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A BSTRACT 
This di ssertation explores one of the forgotten characters of Reconstruct ion and 
African American h istory: the black ch i ld .  It begins wi th the experiences of young b l ack  
Tennesseans during s lavery and the C ivi l War. then examines their l i ves after freedom 
wi th in  and outside the fami l y  and in schools ,  and ends wi th an account of their memory 
of Reconstruct ion.  
During Reconstruction, b lack ch i ldren ' s  l i ves were affected dail y  by the 
i deological conflict among freedmen, white Southerners, B ureau agents, and Northern 
missionaries. By and l arge s lave chi ldren had experienced a ch i ldhood-thanks to the 
efforts of s lave parents in sustaining fami l y  bonds. Yet after the tumultuous change and 
violence of c iv i l  war they wondered what the future held for them. A lthough b lack 
parents struggled might i ly  after freedom to form secure and protect i ve environments, 
many ch i ldren could not l ive in the ideal nuclear fami l y  i magined by freedmen, agents, 
and missionaries, for defiant ex-Confederates and Conservati ves, and even Bureau 
poli cies and bureaucratic red tape, prevented many from enjoying the benefits of a trul y  
i ndependen t  fami ly. Apprent iceshi ps wi th  whites sometimes provided the best l i v i ng 
condit ions for orphans and for ch i ldren of s ingle mothers, who struggled to make ends 
meet. Many apprentices' l ives were l i tt le  d ifferent than in s lavery, but now they rel i ed on 
the federal government to i ntervene on the ir  behal f and learned values and trades i n  
preparation for an  i ndependent adul thood. Sabbath schools ,  Bureau and missionary day 
schools ,  and the pub l ic  schools provided the best preparation,  however. Educators taught 
IV 
not only the three R ' s  but the re l igious and Victorian values and c iv ic dut ies they 
bel ieved would  make b lack ch i ldren free. 
Reconstruct ion was in  many ways a cont inuat ion of  the Civ i l  War; b lack ch i ldren 
were in the middle of th i s  postwar ideological confl ict ,  for what bel iefs and pract ices the 
chi ldren adopted would determine, i n  part , the success or fai lure of Reconstruction. This 
first free generat ion of African Americans i s  thus an integral part not only of the 
Reconstruct ion story but also of the American experience.  
v 
PREFACE 
While much has been written about the American C iv i l  War, comparat ive ly  l it t le 
has been written about the war ' s  immediate aftermath :  Reconstruction. I n  the last two 
decades, the number of Reconstruct ion studies has increased, but few deal wi th the 
complicated h i story of Tennessee from 1 865 to 1 870. And hard ly  anything has been 
written about chi ldren dur i ng that t ime. 1 
This di ssertat ion explores one of the forgotten characters of Reconstruction and 
African American history: the b lack chi ld .  Some h istories have inc luded accounts of 
young freedmen when examining the black fami ly ,  labor relat ions,  or school s  during 
Reconstruction,  but none presents a comprehensive story. This  study begins  with the 
experiences of b lack chi ldren of Tennessee duri ng slavery and the Civ i l  War, then delves 
1 On wart ime Tennessee, see Stephen Y. Ash, M iddle Tennessee Society Transformed, 
1 860- 1 870: War and Peace in the Upper South (Baton Rouge, 1 988 ) ; Noel C .  Fisher, War 
at Every Door: Part i san Pol it ics and Gueri l l a  Violence i n  East Tennessee, 1 860- 1 869 
(Chapel H i l l ,  1 997) ;  Robert Tracy McKenzie, One South or Many? : Plantat ion Be l t  and 
Upcountry i n  Civ i l  War-Era Tennessee (Cambridge, 1 994) ;  and John Cimprich,  S l avery' s 
End i n  Tennessee (Tuscaloosa, 1 986) .  For a good overview of Civ i l  War-era Tennessee, 
see Paul H. B ergeron, S tephen V. Ash, and Jeanette Keith, Tennesseans and Their 
H istory ( Knoxvi l l e ,  1999) .  
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i nto their l i ves within and outside the fami l y  during Reconstruct ion,  and ends with a brief 
examinat ion of  their memory of Reconstruction. 2 
It is more than the retel l i ng  of black chi ldren 's  experiences, however. It i s  
i ntended to fi l l  a gap in  our  understanding of  Reconstruction Tennessee and national 
Reconstruction. In doing so. i t  en larges our knowledge of race re lations, the roles of 
Northern missionaries and Freedmen ' s  Bureau agents. the s laves' transit ion to freedom, 
and economic and labor conditions in the post-Civ i l  War South.3 
2 No i n-depth study of b lack chi ldren dur ing Reconstruction has ever been pub l i shed. 
Some general accounts of American ch i ldhood, however, touch on the subject. See 
Steven Mintz, Huck ' s  Raft : A H istory of American Chi ldhood (Cambridge, 2004) ;  and 
Joseph M. Hawes and N. Ray H iner. eds . ,  American Chi ldhood: A Research Guide and 
Historical Handbook (Westport, 1 985 ) . More research has been done on s lave ch i ldhood. 
S ignifi cant studies inc lude Marie Jenkins Schwartz, Born in Bondage: Growing Up 
Enslaved in  the Antebe l lum South (Cambridge, 2000) ;  and Wi lma King, Stolen 
Chi ldhood : S lave Youth in Nineteenth-Century America ( B loomington, 1 997). 
3 A lthough many works examine the operat ions of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, 
and Abandoned Lands, only one, Paul D.  Phi l l ips, "A History of the Freedmen ' s  B ureau 
in Tennessee" (Ph.D. diss . ,  Vanderb i l t  University, 1 964) ,  is  an i n-depth study of the 
agency in the Volunteer State .  A much shorter account is  Weymouth T. Jordan, "The 
Freedmen's B ureau in Tennessee," East Tennessee Historical Society Pub l ications I I  
( 1 939) :  47-6 1 .  Older yet useful h istories of the B ureau i nc lude Paul S .  Pierce, The 
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Freedmen ' s  B ureau : A Chapter in the History of Reconstruct ion ( Iowa City, 1 904 ) ;  and 
George R. Bent ley.  A History of the Freedmen ' s  Bureau (Ph i ladelphia, 1 955 ) .  An 
updated interpretation of the national B ureau by Paul Cimbala has been recent l y  
publ ished: The Freedmen's Bureau : Reconstruct ing the American South after the Civ i l  
War (Malabar, 2005 ) .  With Randal l M i l ler, Cimbala has also co-edited an anthology that 
i l lustrates the new direction of Bureau studies: Paul A .  Cimbala and Randal l M i l ler, eds . ,  
The Freedmen ' s  Bureau and Reconstruction: Reconsiderations ( New York. 1 999 ) ;  
Tennessee is  the  onl y  state of  the  former Confederacy not l isted i n  i ts index. There are, 
however, several studies of state branches, i nc lud ing Marti n  Abbott, The Freedmen ' s  
Bureau in  South Carol ina, 1 865- 1 872 (Chapel H i l l ,  1 967 ) ;  Howard A.  White, The 
Freedmen 's  Bureau in Louis iana (Baton Rouge. 1 970) ; Barry A.  Crouch, The Freedmen ' s  
B ureau and B lack Texans ( Aust in,  1 992) ;  Randy Finley, From S lavery to U ncertain 
Freedom:  The Freedmen's Bureau in  Arkansas, 1 865- 1 869 (Fayettevi l le ,  1 996) ; and Paul 
A .  Cimbal a, U nder the Guardianship of the Nat ion:  The Freedmen ' s  Bureau and the 
Reconstruction of Georgia, 1 865- 1 870 ( Athens, 1 997 ) .  See also Claude F. Oubre, Forty 
Acres and a Mule :  The Freedmen ' s  B ureau and the Legal Rights of B lacks, 1 865- 1 868 
(Mi l lwood, 1 979) ,  and Donald G.  N ieman , eel. ,  The Freedmen ' s  Bureau and B l ack  
Freedom, Vol . I I  of  Donald G.  Nieman. ed . ,  African American Life i n  Post-Emancipation 
South, 1 86 1 - 1 900: A Twelve-Volume Anthology of Scholarly Art ic les (New York, 
1 994) .  
Some essays examine the Bureau ' s  deal i ngs with educational and fami ly  matters, 
i nc luding B arry A. Crouch and Larry Madaris, "Reconstruct ing B l ack  Fami l ies :  
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Perspectives from the Texas Freedmen 's  Bureau Records," Prologue 1 8  ( 1 986) :  1 09-22 :  
Luther P. Jackson, "The Educat ional Efforts of the Freedmen ' s  B ureau and Aid Societies 
of South Caro l ina, 1 862- 1 872," Journal of Negro History 8 ( 1 923 ) :  1 -40; W.  A. Low, 
"The Freedmen ' s  Bureau and Educat ion i n  Maryland," Maryland Historical Magazine 47 
( 1 952 ) :  29-39; Mary J .  Farmer. " ' Because They Arc Women': Gender and the Virgin ia 
Freedmen ' s  Bureau ' s  'War on Dependency, ' " i n  Cimbala and M i l ler, eds . ,  Freedmen ' s  
B ureau and Reconstruction. 1 6 1 -92: and Rebecca Scott, "The Battle Over the Chi ld :  
Chi ld Apprenticeship and the Freedmen ' s  Bureau in  North Caro l ina," Prologue 1 0  
( 1 978 ) :  1 0 1 - 1 3 . 
Any account of Northern miss ionaries w i l l  invariab ly  discuss the education of 
freedmen. The most informative works about missionaries and the values they trumpeted 
are Jacquel ine Jones, Soldiers of Light and Love: Northern Teachers and Georgia B lacks 
(Chapel H i l l ,  1 980) ; Joe M. R ichardson, Christian Reconstruction : The American 
M issionary Association and Southern B lacks, 1 86 1 - 1 890 (Athens, 1 986 ) : Ronald 
B utchart, Northern Schools, Southern B lacks. and Reconstruct ion :  Freedmen ' s  
Education, 1 862- 1 875 (Westport, 1 980);  Henry L. Swint, The Northern Teacher i n  the 
South, 1 862- 1 870 (Nashvi l le,  1 94 1  ); and Robert C .  Morris ,  Reading, ' Ri t i ng, and 
Reconstruction : The Education of Freedmen in the South, 1 86 1 - 1 870 (Chicago, 1 98 1  ) .  
A lthough u nderestimat ing the contributions of the Bureau, J ames D. Anderson, The 
Educat ion of B lacks in the South, 1 860- 1 935 (Chapel H i l l ,  1 988 )  neverthel ess offers a 
good account of b lacks' own educational efforts .  A general survey of b l ac k  education i n  
Reconstruction Tennessee can be  fou nd i n  Paul David Phi l l ips,  "Education of B lacks i n  
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Tennessee during Reconstruct ion. 1 865- 1 870." i n  Carrol l  Van West, ed . .  Trial s and 
Triumph: Essays i n  Tennessee ' s  African American H istory ( Knoxvi l le ,  2002) .  
The most fami l iar work o n  the black fami ly  i s  Herbert G.  Gutman , The B lack 
Fami ly i n  S lavery and Freedom, 1 750- 1 925 (New York, 1 977) .  On b lack fami lies during 
Reconstruction specifical ly ,  sec Noralee Frankel ,  Freedom's Women :  B l ack  Women and 
Fami l ies in Civ i l  War Era Mississippi ( B loomington. 1 999) ;  Peter Bardag l io, 
Reconstruct ing the Household: Fami l ies, Sex, and the Law in the N ineteenth-Century 
South (Chapel H i l l ,  1 995 ) ;  E l izabeth Regosin ,  Freedom's Promise: Ex-S lave Fami l ies 
and Cit izenship in  the Age of Emancipat ion (Charlottesvi l le ,  2002) ;  Les l ie Schwalm, A 
Hard Fight for We: Women ' s  Transi t ion from S lavery to Freedom i n  South Carol ina 
(Urbana, 1 997) ;  and Miche l le  A.  Krowl, "For Better or Worse: B lack Fami lies  and ' the 
State' i n  Civ i l  War V irgin ia" i n  Catherine C li nton, ed. ,  Southern Fami l ies at War: 
Loyalty and Confl ict i n  the Civ i l  War South (Oxford, 2000),  35-57. See also Ira Berl i n  
and Les l ie  S .  Rowland, Fami l ies and Freedom: A Documentary H i story of African­
American Kinship in  the Civ i l  War Era (New York, 1 997) and Dylan Penn ingroth ,  The 
Claims of Kinfo lk :  African American Property and Communi ty i n  the N ineteenth­
Century South (Chapel H i l l ,  2003 ) .  
Many studies have examined Reconstruction poli t ics and race rel at ions i n  
Tennessee and the South as a whole. Al though over a half-century old ,  Thomas B .  
Alexander, Pol i t ical Reconstruction i n  Tennessee. 1 865- 1 872 (Nashvi l le ,  1 950) and 
James Welch Patton, Unionism and Reconstruct ion in Tennessee (Chapel H i l l ,  1 934) 
remain authoritative works. Another old work, E .  Merton Coulter's Wi l l iam G. 
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Brownlow: Fighting Parson of the Southern H ighlands (Chapel H i l l ,  1 937 :  reprint ,  
Knoxv i l le ,  1 999 ) i s  an entertain ing and in formative account of one of the most colorful 
characters of the era. On the pol i t ical ideas of  black Tennesseans.  sec Alruthcus Ambush 
Taylor, The Negro i n  Tennessee, 1 865- 1 870 (Washington , D. C . .  1 94 1  ) . which also 
provides leads for anyone researching any aspect of  freedmen ' s  l i ves during that t ime .  
For more on  b lack pol i t ical involvement in  the Reconstruction South, see Howard N .  
Rab inowitz, Race Relat ions in  the Urban South. 1 865- 1 890 (New York, 1 978 ): Thomas 
Holt ,  B lack over White :  Negro Pol i t ical Leadersh ip in South Carol ina During 
Reconstruct ion (Urbana, 1 982) :  and Leon F. Litwack, Been in  the Storm So Long: The 
Aftermath of S lavery (New York. 1 979) .  Usefu l  overviews of the pol i t ical and social 
l andscape of Reconstruction Tennessee arc in  Paul H .  Bergeron,  Paths of the Past :  
Tennessee, 1 770- 1 970 ( Knoxvi l le ,  1 979) ,  Bergeron, et a ! . ,  Tennesseans and Their  
H istory. and Lester Lamon, B lacks i n  Tennessee, 1 79 1 - 1 970 ( Knoxv i l le ,  1 98 1  ) . For 
accounts of Conservat ive violence i n  Reconstruction. see Al len  W .  Tre lease, The Ku 
Klux Klan Conspiracy and Southern Reconstruct ion (New York. 1 97 1  ) :  and George C. 
Rabie,  B ut There Was No Peace: The Role of Violence i n  the Pol i t ics of  Reconstruct ion 
( Athens, 1 984 ) . For the bel iefs of Tennessee Conservat ives, sec Fred Arthur Bai ley, 
Class and Tennessee ' s  Generat ion (Chapel H i l l ,  1 987 ) ;  and Paul D .  Phi l l ips, "Whi te 
Reaction to the Freedmen ' s  B ureau i n  Tennessee During Reconstruct ion, 1 865- 1 870,' ' 
Tennessee H istorical Quarterly 46 ( 1 987 ) :  98- 1 09 .  Taylor' s Negro in  Tennessee and 
A lexander' s Pol it ical Reconstruction also touch on Conservative ideology. 
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Perhaps th is  topic has hcen neglected because it has some inherent difficul t ies .  
For one th ing,  the freed people, and especial l y  ch i ldren, did not leave many written 
records. Much of this study, therefore, is based on what Bureau agents, Northern 
miss ionaries, and white Tennesseans said about young freedmen.  And even those 
sources i n  many cases provide only fragmentary evidence . For another th ing, 
Tennessee ' s  enormous geographical diversity makes writ ing a narrati ve of al l b lack 
ch i ldren there an even more complex task. 
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CHAPTER I 
AN UNCERTAIN EMANCIPATION: BLACK CHILDREN A ND THE 
TRANSITION TO I<'REEDOM IN TENNESSEE 
After the importat ion of s laves was out lawed in 1 808, the number of s laves i n  the 
United States grew rapidly,  almost exc lus ive ly  through natural reproduction. Many of 
the antebe l l um "baby-boom generat ion" of s laves l i ved through the tumultuous years of 
the 1 850s and the Civ i l War, and unl ike those before them they would sec their dream of 
freedom come true. Whi le much has been written about antebel l um s lavery and the 
wart ime transi t ion to freedom, l i t t le has been written about s lave chi ldren ' s  experience 
during t hat t ime.  But without some understanding of that L ,perience, our knowledge of 
the s lave fami ly ,  s lave labor, the s lave community,  and the process of emancipation is 
incomplete. 
Before there was a Tennessee, s lavery ex isted in the land that wou ld become the 
state. S l aves first came to the region during the m id- 1 700s. Working as fur trappers with 
their white masters, they roamed the region, or they sett led the l and, working as farm 
hands for whi te sett lers in present-day East Tennessee. S lavery was of only minor 
economic importance unt i l  after 1 790, however, when Tennessee attained territorial 
status. When Tennessee achieved statehood in  1 796, i ts const i tut ion said nothing about 
sl avery, yet s lavery exi sted. 1 
1 Edward Michae l  McCormack, S lavery on the Tennessee Frontier ( Nashvi l le ,  1 977 ) ,  2-
3 ;  Paul H. Bergeron, S tephen Y. Ash, and Jeanette Kei th ,  Tennesseans and Their H istory 
The institution was wel l  estab l i shed i n  Middle Tennessee by the 1 780s and in 
West Tennessee by the 1 820s. It expanded rapidly in both regions as cotton and tobacco 
agriculture  became profitable .  The number of s laves in Tennessee increased dramatical l y  
as  the  demand for their labor increased: from 3 ,4 1 7  in  1 790, to  about 82,000 in  1 820, to 
approx imate ! y 280,000 by 1 860 (one-fourth of the state ' s  populat ion ) .  This seventy-year 
expansion contributed to the demographic and agricul tural diversity of the state. I n  East 
Tennessee, where in  1 860 1 1  percent of the population was b lack, there were most ly  
smal l farms� M iddle Tennessee. whose population was 29 percent b lack, had l arger farms 
that produced cotton and tobacco� in West Tennessee, where one-third (34 percent) of the 
population was black, cotton p lantations were a fami l iar s ight .  West Tennessee' s  
Haywood and Fayette counties, in  part icul ar, were true p lantat ion counties, s imi l ar to 
many in  the Deep South.2 
(Knox v i l le ,  1 999) ;  Caleb Perry Patterson, The Negro in Tennesseee, 1 790- 1 865 (New 
York, 1 922 ;  reprint, 1 968 ) ,  9- 1 0, 1 68 .  
2 Patterson, Negro i n  Tennessee, 59-62, 2 1 2 ; Chase Mooney, S lavery i n  Tennessee 
( B loomington, 1 957 ) ,  1 0 1 - 1 02,  1 1 5 , 1 1 6-49; John Cimprich, S lavery 's  End i n  Tennessee, 
1 86 1 - 1 865 ( Universi ty, 1 985 ) ,  8 -9� Un ited States Department of the I nterior, Census 
Office, E ighth Census of the Un i ted States, 1 860: Population, vol . I of 4 (Washington, 
1 864) .  
2 
S lavery in  Tennessee, as a social  and economic inst itut ion, was dist i nct ive. There 
was no planter hegemony of the sort that prevailed i n  the Lower South. Only I l l  
p lanters i n  1 860 had more than one hundred s laves (and on l y  one of  those l i ved i n  East 
Tennessee ) ;  77 percent of  owners had fewer than ten s laves. Of the approx imatel y  
280,000 slaves l i v ing in  Tennessee by 1 860, most l i ved with on ly  one to  t en  other s laves, 
working small tracts of  land and performing a variety of  tasks. Not all s laves worked on 
farms or plantat ions, however: many l ived i n  towns or worked i n  manufactur ing 
estab l i shments.-' 
Moreover, not every black in  Tennessee was a slave . By  1 860 approximatel y  
7 ,300 free b lacks l ived an  anomalous l i fe ,  somewhere between s lavery and freedom. The 
few rights enjoyed by this small port ion of  the population, i nc luding property ownership, 
freedom of mob i l i ty,  and even male suffrage unt i l  1 834, were taken away or threatened as 
whites worked to entrench the inst i tution of s lavery. The existence of free blacks 
bothered many whi te Tennesseans, for it contradicted the notion that servi tude was the 
dest i ned condit ion of b lacks. A fter 1 83 1  the Tennessee legis latur e  encour aged free 
blacks to l eave the state , al though an 1 852 law a l lowed manumi tted sl aves to stay i f  they 
had court-appointed trustees. Tennessee also enacted legis lat ion in 1 854 requir ing free 
-' Patterson, Negro i n  Tennessee, 62;  Mooney, S lavery, 5 1 -52 ,  86, I 00, 1 1 6 , 1 24. For an 
argument t hat capi tal ist mind-set prevai led among smal l s laveholders, see James Oakes, 
The Ru l i ng C lass :  A H i story o f  American S laveholders ( New York, 1 982 ;  reprint ,  1 998) .  
3 
blacks to be sent to Africa. Although few i f  any emigrated, one thing was certa in :  by  
1 860 whites had effect ive ly "c losed the gates of society" to free blacks.4 
S laves '  legal status l i kewise changed substant ial l y  after 1 83 1 ,  when the Nat 
Turner s lave rebel l ion i n  Virgin ia sent shock waves across the South. Before that t ime,  
the frontier nature of the state made for more l i beral s lave codes: s laves hunted wi th guns. 
had considerable freedom of mobi l ity, and could negotiate the terms of their h i ri ng-out 
with their master. After 1 83 1 ,  as the state developed and white fear of s lave revolts grew, 
s laves were more restricted i n  their act iv i t ies and faced harsher punishments.5 
A tumul tuous decade for the entire nation, the 1 850s was a t ime when the 
restrict ion of free and unfree b lacks'  l ibert ies helped entrench the inst itu tion of s lavery in  
Tennessee. A primary i ndicator of th is  was the revival of  the  i nterstate s lave trade. 
A lthough some whites transported s laves across s tate l ines, the interstate s lave trade was 
4 Stephen V. Ash, M iddle Tennessee Society Transformed, 1 860- 1 870: War and Peace in 
the Upper South (Baton Rouge, 1 988) ,  6 1 -62; Patterson, Negro in Tennessee, 1 59 ;  
Mooney, S l avery, 77-78; Bergeron, Tennesseans ,  1 24 ;  Durwood Dunn , An Aboli t ionist 
in  the Appalachian South: Ezekiel  Birdseye on S lavery, Capitali sm, and Separate 
Statehood i n  East Tennessee, 1 84 1 - 1 846 ( Knoxv i l le ,  7 1 -77 ) .  
5 Mooney, S lavery, 1 9-2 1 ,  28 ;  Patterson , Negro i n  Tennessee, 1 2-36, 49-50; Kenneth 
Stampp, The Pecu l iar Inst i tut ion : S lavery i n  the Antebe l lum South ( New York, 1 956) ,  
1 37-38.  
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i l l egal in Tennessee from I X35 to I H55 :  but when lawmakers re- legal ized the trade in 
1 855,  Memphis and Nashvi l le  quickly became nexuses of  the trade . Now more than 
ever, the stabi l i ty  of b lack fami l ies was in  jeopardy. The revived trade hel ped drive the 
average price of a s lave from an average of $506 in 1 850 to $854 in 1 860. The price of 
older chi ldren was often h igher: at a sale in Lebanon adolescent boys averaged $ 1 .406. 
In 1 856 the state strengthened patrol l aws, creat ing a quasi  pol ice force.  mostly consist ing 
of  poorer whites, whose purpose was to capture absconding slaves and apprehend those 
trave l ing wi thout a pass. In 1 856. when a s lave uprising scare in M iddle Tennessee drove 
whites to the point of paranoia, the state decreed that b lack conspirators receive the death 
penalty. By the t ime of the Civ i l  War, the s lave laws of Tennessee were detai led and 
harsh ,  i mposing severe punishments such as twenty lashes for carrying a gun wi thout a 
written pass and thirty-nine lashes for te l l ing l ies .6 
No matter the t ime or location in Tennessee, whether i n  1 790 or 1 859, i n  Newport 
or in Memphis ,  a s l ave was considered under state law to he both chattel and human. A 
s lave could not own property. for he was property: he could not make contracts :  he had 
no pol i t ical rights, no marital rights, and no legal control over h i s  ch i ldren.  White 
Southerners, however, acknowledged that b lacks deserved certain basic protections. thus 
6 Mooney, S lavery. 1 7-2 1 ,  27-29, 37.  39, 63 :  Patterson , Negro in  Tennessee, 25-58: The 
War of Rebe l l ion : A Compi lat ion of the Officia l  Records of the Union and Confederate 
Armies 1 28 vols .  (Washington, 1 880- 1 90 1 ) , Series Three. 4 ( I ): 332-35,  here inafter 
c i ted as 0. R. 
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creating a paradox .  For instance, s laves could have a quasi-mari tal re lat ionship,  giving 
legit imacy to their ch i ldren� could be prosecuted as a criminal : and, eventual ly ,  had a 
right to trial by  j ury .  Needless to say. these "rights'' fe l l  short of being inal ienable ,  but 
they were admissions of humanity and even legal personhood. As one Tennessee j udge 
recal l ed in 1 868,  "Sl aves, although regarded as property and subject to many 
restriction [s ] .  never were considered by the courts of this state as standing on the same 
footing as horses, cat tle ,  and other personal property." The makers and interpreters of 
l aw, i n  fact ,  recognized the d iv ine orig in  of b lacks and whites: "A S lave i s  not in the 
condit ion of a horse or ox," stated Justice Nathan Green i n  1 846. "He i s  made after the 
i mage of the Creator." 7 
For some t ime the moral question of bondage had bothered white Tennesseans .  
Unt i l  the l ate antebe l l um era they were not un i fied on the s lavery i ssue. During the 1 820s 
and 1 830s, Tennessee ranked second in the nation in abol i t ionist  act iv ity, next to North 
Caro l ina. Ezekie l  B i rdseye of Newport, for instance, condemned the v iolence endemic to 
s lavery, although he thought the inst i tut ion in  Tennessee more benign than in  other states. 
The influence of B i rdseye and others-such as Presbyterian min i ster John Rankin ,  
founder of Washington and Tuscu lum col l eges, and Benjamin  Lundy, founder  of the 
newspaper The Genius of Universal Emancipation-made East Tennessee a center of 
abol i t ionist act iv i ty in t hose years : the region contained one-fi fth of the nation ' s  ant i -
7 Patterson, Negro in Tennessee, 56-57 ; Mooney, S lavery, 7-28;  S tampp, Pecu l iar 
Inst i tut ion, 1 92-93. 
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s lavery soc iet ies and one-sixth of the membersh ip . In 1 834. wi th pro-slavery sentiment 
growi ng, the ant i -s lavery vanguard made an impressive effort to abol i sh  sl avery by 
peti t ioning the constitut ional convention. but their proposed amendment never passed . 
This defeat. along with the t ightening of the s lave code and the swe l l ing of pro-s lavery 
sent iment in Tennessee · s churches. indicated that the state was on an i rrevers ible course 
to secure the ex istence of the "pecul iar inst i tut ion"" and crystal l ize rac ism. � 
According to some older h i stories of  Tennessee s lavery, there should not have 
been much for abol i t ion ists to complain about. Chase Mooney and Caleb Perry Patterson 
ins i sted that slave l i fe was general l y  tolerable for blacks in Tennessee :  s laves l ived 
primari l y  on smal l farms, thus developing c lose re l at ionships with masters ; some s laves 
were taught to read and write (Tennessee never had a law outlawing the edueat1on of 
s laves) ;  and there were few "cruel  masters"" because the state bound owners to take 
proper care of the i r  s laves. These authors also assert that masters rout ine ly manumitted 
s laves. even when such practice was out lawed. and gave l ighter pun ishments than 
requi red by law.') 
x Patterson ,  Negro i n  Tennessee, 1 25 .  1 76-94, 1 97-98, 200-20 I; Dunn, Abol i t ionist  i n  
the Appalach ian South, 3-25. 
9 Dunn, Abol i t ionist  i n  the Appalachian South, 67-86: Patterson, Negro i n  Tennessee, 
62; Mooney, S lavery, 5 1 -52 ,  86, I 00, 1 1 6. 1 24. 
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Patterson and Mooney painted too rosy a p icture of s lavery, yet whi te paternal ism 
was indeed much in  evidence in  antehe l lum Tennessee. A w i l l i ngness to keep the b lack 
fami l y  intact was a characteri st ic of white paternal i sm, and s lave fami ly  separat ion 
occurred less often in  Tennessee than in  other s lave states .  Many scholars, i nc luding 
Kenneth Stampp and John B lassingame, poi nt out that Southern slaveholders fancied 
themselves henevolent parents, hut the frequency of fami ly  separat ion gave the l ie to their 
c laims. Other scholars, such as Ira Ber l i n  and Lesl ie Rowland, assert that h lacks subt ly  
persuaded otherwi se greedy masters to he  paternal i st ic and maintain black fami ly  t ies .  
And Barbara Jeanne Fields asserts that s lave fami l ies i n  Maryland were separated 
frequently because the state had few planters and therehy lacked a great number of 
paternal i sts ,  who despi te the i r  rac ist presupposi t ions at  l east attempted to mainta in s lave 
fami ly  stab i l i ty .  Neither of  these arguments is al together true for Tennessee, for in a state 
with few planters, the majority of s laveowners avoided separat ing the b lack fami ly .  
Large s lave owners, such as  Dr .  James Hoggatt of Davidson County, also ev inced a 
paternal i st ic nature; they "rare ly  speculated or dealt i n  s laves as a matter of profi t ," 
c laimed John McCiine, a s lave of Hoggatt. I n  a survey of I ,292 s lave cou ples i n  S helby,  
Dyer, and Gibson counties,  al l located i n  the heav i l y  s lave-populated western region,  
h i storian John Cimprich found that 298 (23  percent )  were separated by sale .  A study of 
marriage cert i ficates of former s laves in Tennessee, Lou i s iana, and M iss iss ipp i , reveals 
that famil ies i n  Tennessee had the best chance of fami ly  stab i l i ty, with 27 percent 
separated by sale ( 302 out of 1 , 1 23 couples) .  These stat i st ics indicate that most b lacks 
8 
(approximate ly  three out of four) l i ved in stable fami l ies, yet the numbers are st i l l  
appal l i ng and indicate that separat ion b y  sale was not uncommon . 1
0 
1 0  Stampp. Pecu l iar Inst itut ion. 1 62-63. 228-3 1 .  322-30: John W. B lassingame, The 
S lave Commun ity: Plantat ion Life in the Antebe l lum South (New York. 1 972 ) .  78-79. 
86-90, 96-97 : Ira Berl i n  and Les l ie S .  Rowland. eds. ,  Fam i l ies and Freedom: A 
Documentary H istory of Kinship in  the Civi l  War Era (Cambridge, 1 997 ) ;  Barbara 
Jeanne Fields, S lavery and Freedom on the Midd le Ground: Maryland Dur ing the 
Nineteenth Century (New Haven, 1 985 ) :  John Ci mprich. S l avery' s End, 1 0- 1 1 ,  1 6 ; 
Eugene D. Genovese, A Consuming Fire: The Fal l  of the Con federacy in the Mind of the 
Christian South ( Athens. 1 998 ) .  4- 1 2 ; Jan Furman , eel . ,  S lavery in  the C lover Bottoms: 
John McCl ine 's  Narrative of His Life During S lavery and the Civ i l  War ( Knoxvi l le ,  
1 998) ,  20 .  See a lso Brenda E.  Stevenson, Life i n  Black and Whi te :  Family and 
Community in  the S lave South (New York. 1 996) .  Eugene D. Genovese, Rol l ,  Jordan, 
Rol l :  The World the S laves Made (New York , 1 974) ,  and Wi l l i am Dusinberre, S lave 
Master President :  The Double Career of James Polk (Oxford. 2003 ), 23-32 .  In Concordia 
Pari sh, Louis iana. Freedmen ' s  Bureau agents found that 1 58 out of 540 couples (35 
percent ) were separated by sale . and in Adams County, Miss iss ippi ,  477 out of I ,225 
couples (40 percent) were separated by sale .  For another explanation of these stat i st ics 
and further sources concerning s lave fami l ies, see B lassingame. S lave Community, 90-
94. 
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Even if  they were w i l l ing to separate s lave chi ldren from thei r  fathers, however, 
many white Tennesseans had qualms about separating them from the ir  mothers . S lave 
chi ldren ,  under Tennessee law. be longed to the owner of the mother and many owners 
refused to separate mother and chi ld .  Thus, some s lave chi ldren never worried about 
being sold from their mother: James Hoggatt never separated chi ldren and mothers, 
c laimed former s lave John McCline . 1 1  
Essential l y  nothing hut his good wi l l  kept a Tennessee master from sel l ing fathers 
or mothers from chi ldren .  Some chi ldren were separated not only from thei r  fathers but 
also from their mothers and s ib l i ngs. Wi l l iam Gant re l i shed the moments he had with h i s  
parents during h i s  entire chi ldhood; however, he  regretted not growing up wi th  h i s  
brothers and s isters, a l l  of  whom were "divided out ." A t  l east he knew h i s  parents and 
s ib l ings; some slaves, torn from their fami l ies during i nfancy, never did. Martha 
Cunn ingham remembered that mothers were "sold from [ their] babies, and babies sold 
from the ir  mothers." Others had the memory of be ing separated from their fami ly  in a 
p iece-meal fashion that e i ther made the emotional pai n  i ncremental and bearabl e  or a 
never-ending torture. For example ,  Annie Griegg and her s ister were sold from their 
mother for $ 1 00 each. Later, Annie was separated from her s i ster. 1 2 
1 1  Stampp, Pecu l iar Inst i tut ion, 246-47: Furman ,  S lavery i n  the C lover Bottoms, 1 6; 
Patterson, Negro i n  Tennessee, 53-55 :  Fayettev i l le Observer, 1 9  Mar. 1 863 .  
1 2 George Rawick, The American S lave: A Composite Autobiography, 40 volumes to 
date (Westport, 1 972- ) ,  9A:  1 1 - 1 3 , 7 A:45-47 , 4A: 1 1 3- 1 7 . 
1 0  
Even fami l ies not separated by sale somet imes l i ved apart . The process of  hir ing­
out took parents away from the i r  ch i ldren, or v ice versa, for days, weeks, or even months. 
An id le s lave was a l iab i l i ty to the master, so often after harvest t ime he wou ld h i re out 
h i s  s laves to art i sans or manufacturers, enab l ing h im to make money o ff their labor year­
round . Many ch i ldren thus l ived in what they considered separated fami l ies ,  because 
their parents resided in d ifferent households: the i r  father seemed more l i ke a v is i tor than a 
parent . 1 3  
Many masters not only separated s lave fami l ies but also ignored s lave protect ion 
l aws. On ly three cases o f  master abuse were adjudicated i n  the h i story of  Tennessee, 
certain ly  not because masters were rare ly  cruel ,  but because only thrice was someone 
bold enough to press charges. As h i storian Durwood Dunn reminds us, i f  what Ezekie l  
B i rdseye saw was prevalent-the burn ing of  a s lave in  Cocke County-Tennessee was a 
more violent p lace for slaves than some have bel ieved. 1 4 
Many ch i ldren undoubtedly were too naYve to understand the ful l  i mpl icat ions of 
such barbari sm. At  some poin t  i n  their young l i fe ,  chi ldren commonly saw an overseer or 
master whipping another black, the most common pun i shment during  s lavery . Others 
'-' Ibid . ,  8A :324-28 .  
1 4  Patterson, Negro in  Tennessee, 36-38:  Dunn, Abol i t ionis t  i n  the Appalachian South,  
76-85. 
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saw more gri s ly  scenes: s laves clubbed senseless or t ied over a barre l and lashed unt i l  
the ir  hacks were a b loody mess . Some even saw the ir  parents beaten .  But many parents, 
according to J. W. Loguen, an escaped s lave from Tennessee, kept chi ldren ignorant of 
such vio lence . Even when chi ldren saw a b loody and brui sed s lave, they knew not what 
to think.  They were on l y  told that one day they would know. 1 5  
Such gruesome experiences have led some h i storians to conclude that s lave 
chi ldren had no ch i ldhood, that i t  was stolen hy whites .  But such i ncidents were not 
everyday occurrences. And recent scholarship overlooks the naivete of chi ldren and the 
abi l ity of the b lack fami ly  to help provide a chi ldhood. Furthermore ,  onl y  hy today' s  
standards o f  chi ld-rearing do s lave chi ldren seem t o  have a stolen ch i ldhood. Chi ldren 
today are expected to attend school ,  not work fu l l-t ime. And today' s ch i ldren have a 
period of adolescence-a transi tion from ch ildhood to adul thood that inc ludes recreat ion, 
experimentat ion, and chances to make mistakes .  A lso ch i ldren arc expected to recei ve a 
certain level  of nutrit ion today that was almost impossible for any social c lass i n  
yesteryear. 16 
1 :;  Jermain Wesley Logucn, The Rev. J .  W. Loguen, As a S l ave and As a Freeman . A 
Narrat i ve of Real L ife (Syracuse, 1 859) ,  1 9, 29, 3 1 -32 ,  35 ,  40. For an e lectronic version 
of  th is  book, see www.docsouth.unc.edu/nch/loguen.html .  
1 6  Wilma King, Stolen Chi ldhood: S lave Youth in  the N ineteenth-Century America 
(B loomington, 1 995) .  
1 2  
Long after s lavery, many freedmen retained fond memories of their younger 
years . As Frederick Douglass, a former Maryland slave, recal led, "The first seven to 
eight years of a slave boy ' s  l i fe are about as fu l l  of sweet content as those most favored 
and petted white chi ldren . . . .  Freed from al l  restraint, the s lave boy can be, in h is  l i fe and 
conduct, a genuine boy, doing whatever his boyish nature suggests ." Chi ldren i n  
Tennessee had s imi lar experiences.  In  Davidson County, J ames Loguen ' s  ' 'first ten 
years" were a time of freedom: he was wel l  fed and "su ffered no treatment that hinted" he 
was a s lave. A l though genera l ly  less idyl l ic slave chi ldren ' s  l ives were markedl y  
d ifferent from that o f  older s laves, their work-load l ighter, their puni shment less harsh. 
Many s laves furthermore became aware of  their caste and their  bondage on ly  when they 
emerged from chi ldhood. Loguen noted that in their first decade s lave ch i ldren were 
unaware of many things and unable to freely understand their si tuation even if they tried. 
Such chi ldren had, as one historian puts i t .  a "blurred v is ion of bondage. ' .J7 
I n  l ate antebe l lum Tennessee, many b lack two-parent homes functioned l ike a 
nuclear fami ly .  This structure was only  poss ib le ,  of course, for s laves whose masters did 
not divide their  fami l ies .  Liza Jones of Jackson l ived i n  such a fami ly, l ucki l y  avoiding 
the pai n ful  separation that many of her peers endured. Examples l ike Liza' s were not 
uncommon . Wi l l iam Gant of Bedford County, for i nstance, enjoyed the company of h is  
parents throughout h i s  chi ldhood. So did Wi l l iam Davis,  who bragged that h i s  immediate 
fami ly, l i ving near Kingston, was larger than his master' s .  He was also proud, no doubt. 
1 7 B lassingame, S lave Community, 95-96: Loguen ,  Rev. J .  W. Loguen ,  29. 
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because his  fami ly  carved out a n iche of  l i berty in  an unfree world. Because h i s  parents 
were given much contro l  over everyday fami ly  affairs, Wi l l iam and his four brothers and 
three si sters l ived more l ike free people . 1 11 
Many two-parent fami l ies, however, operated sometimes l i ke a one-parent fami ly  
because the  father belonged to  a different master and could  v i s i t  h is  fami ly  only 
occasional ly .  Nevertheless, many parents separated in  this way maintained a stable 
fami ly  l i fe and considered themse lves a couple .  When al lowed, Druc i l l a  Marten ' s  father, 
of Gi les County, made one-clay visi ts every week or two. Chi ldren cou ld sti l l  be 
separated from committed parents, however, even if both l i ved on the same plantat ion .  
As a young chi ld ,  John Day of Dayton cried when h is  father, A lfred,  was sold. 
Thankfu l ly, John ' s  master had a heart affected by a boy ' s  tears . Stricken with gui lt ,  he 
repurchased Alfred and reun i ted parent  and chi ld. Few such incidents had a happy 
d. l . k h . h 1 9 en mg 1 e t IS one, owever. 
Two-parent households best provided chi l dren with parental rol e  models  and the 
c lose attent ion they craved. Within the nuclear fami ly  they l earned moral i ty and cu ltural 
values. Expressions of love for their parents reveal that s lave fami l ies  and households 
were enclaves that sheltered vulnerable  youths i n  some respects from the horrors of 
s lavery. Chi ldren cherished their parents for the ir  unconditional love, prayers, 
1 8  Rawick, American S lave, 98: 1 55-57 , 9A : 1 1 - 1 3 , 4A:289-94. 
1 9  Ib id . ,  1 18 :243-45 , 4A:302. 
1 4  
companionship, and guidance and respected them for their  mett le .  Chi ldren enjoyed 
learning how to work from their mothers and fathers-even during the days of s lavery. 
Emmett Beal loved doing household chores with his mother: she taught him valuable 
lessons on how to keep away fl ies while churning butter. From her mother. who 
constant ly  c leaned the house and checked her for dirL Druc i l l a  Marten l earned the virtue 
of cleanl iness .  S lave ch i ldren were especial l y  proud of their father' s supplemental 
provis ioning of the family,  ach ieved by sel l ing garden produce or homemade craft i tems. 
Boys particularly admired their fathers and wanted to emulate them. Wi l l i am Day 
acquired his  work ethic from h is  father, whom he considered the most industrious and 
honest l aborer he ever knew. Bel l  Wi l l iams bragged that h i s  father was not only l i terate 
but l earned, a man who read the Bible from beginning to end every year and served the 
s lave community as a preacher and moral exemplar. James Loguen recal led fathers 
taking sons hunt i ng and fishing and laughing about their adventures  afterwards?) 
Al though chi ldren desired parental guidance and expected parental punishment ,  
they resented parental abuse. An angry, confused, distraught ,  and sad ten-year okL Zek 
Brown ran away not from his master, who never heat h im,  hut from his mother, who beat 
h im with a rawhide whip. His  home, h i s  refuge from the world ,  had turned into a fearfu l 
20 B lassingame, S l ave Community, 82 :  Genovese, Rol l ,  Jordan, RolL 493 : Rawick, 
American S lave, 8A: 1 27-28, 1 1 B : 243-45 , 4A: 89-94, l l A: 1 49-52 :  Loguen, Rev. J .  W. 
Loguen, 27-28.  
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place, and he responded by running away. What Zek no doubt wanted was a parent-ch i ld  
re lationship l ike that which John Day and Be l l  Wi l l iams enjoyed. 2 1  
The most important factors i n  creating a s lave ch i ldhood, then, were the vi ta l i ty of 
the b lack fami ly  and the determination of b lack parents, even when l iv ing apart, to 
provide a nurturing environment for their chi ldren .  In spite of al l odds, most s laves 
experienced a stab le fami ly  l i fe .  And even when orphaned by death or by sale, most 
chi ldren matured in  an atmosphere of love and developed a sense of belonging not only 
to a fami ly  but a lso to a community.22 
Whatever the household arrangements of s lave ch i ldren, they identified with and 
part ic ipated in the s lave community. S l aves were, of course, members of a broader, 
b iracial community wherever they l ived, hut their rac ial sub-community was what 
mattered more to them: there they found solace, formed strong bonds through work, 
leisure, and informal rituals, and secured a measure of autonomy. B l ack  ch i ldren l ooked 
forward to shucking corn, pul l i ng flax, and mak ing qu i lts with other b lacks at after­
harvest festivals and attending weekly  get-togethcrs in the s lave quarters, where they 
2 1 Rawick, American S l ave, 4A: 1 66-68. 
22 For h i stories of the b lack fami ly ,  sec Stampp, Pecul iar Institution, B l ass ingame, S l ave 
Community, and Genovese, RoiL Jordan, Rol l .  Stevenson ' s  Life in B lack and White and 
Berl i n ' s  and Rowland' s  Fami l ies and Freedom shou ld  also be consul ted wi th Herbert G. 
Gutman, The B l ack Fam i ly i n  S lavery and Freedom, 1 750- 1 925 (New York, 1 977 ) .  
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learned to dance and watched as adul ts  enjoyed recreat ion or part ic ipated in  prayer 
meetings. During holidays, s laves customari l y  prepared themselves a feast . On 
Christmas morning, the more fortunate s lave chi ldren found stockings hanging, from 
which they pul led small gifts given to them by their extended fami ly .  Chi ldren were 
embraced by the s lave community during difficul t  t imes as wel l .  When their parents 
were sold away or died, orphans found substitute parents within the s lave community .  
Chi ldren saw charitab le s laves helping out less able ones i n  the fie lds and heard them 
praying for each other and for God ' s  blessing when troubles and afflict ions arose . Such 
fel lowship, i n  good t imes and bad, fostered a t ight-knit community among s laves: wi th in  
i t ,  ch i ldren learned wisdom through fol k  tales and songs and developed an individual 
personal i ty when playing with others in unsupervi sed act iv i t ies . 2:l 
For many ch i ldren deprived of parents by death, abandonment, or sale, the s lave 
communi ty was an extended fami ly  that thwarted the theft of chi ldhood. Other female 
adul t s  commonly assi sted mothers in their maternal duties when they had to work. Such 
women also cared for orphaned chi ldren .  I n  Davidson County, John  McCl i ne ' s  mother 
:2:l W. E .  B. DuBois,  The Souls of B lack Fol k  ( New York, 1 903 : reprint ,  1 989) :  Rawick, 
American S lave, 7 A:45-47, 359-62, 8A:254-59:  Registers of S ignatures  of Depositors i n  
B ranches o f  the Freedmen ' s  Savings and Trust Company, 1 865- 1 874, Memphis ,  r .  24, 
no. 1 425,  hereinafter c i ted as Register of S ignatures, Memphis, National Archives, 
Washington, D.  C .  ( microfi lm ) :  B lassingame, S lave Community: Genovese, Rol l ,  Jordan, 
Rol l .  
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died when he was two, and his father l ived in  an adjacent county; these c i rcumstances 
forced him to l i ve with h is  grandmother, who remained on Dr. James Hoggat t ' s  
plantation in  Davidson County. Some substitute fami l ies, however, d id  not always ful l y  
meet the needs o f  young slaves. Annie Young o f  Sumner County l amented that she had 
"no mother, no father, nobody to l ead . . .  , teach . . .  , or tel l"  her anything.  She l i ved with 
anyone wi l l ing to house and feed her, doing "what they did" and what they asked of her. 
Annie yearned for what many other chi ldren had. 24 
S lave chi ldren knew the meaning of hard work yet made time for friends and for 
le isure act iv i t ies .  Al though insist ing that he did not have "a l azy hone" i n  h is  hody, 
Wi l l iam Gant p layed his fiddle every day, and thought constan t ly  of music whi le working 
i n  the fie ld .  He and others l ooked forward al l  week to unwinding at the Saturday night  
dance, where they wore their  hest  c lothes and frol icked late i nto the evening. Some 
ch i ldren spent free t ime learning how to read. One was reported to have sneaked i nto the 
woods to practice spe l l ing;  after heing caught hy his master, he  had to find another way 
to learn . Others found i t  more i nterest ing to get into mischief. Maggie Broyles would 
secret ly unlock her master' s attic door to steal whi sky, taking frequent nips from a ten­
gallon drum. One t ime she went too far, drinking so much that it gave her a "chi l l "  and 
24 Furman , S lavery in  the C lover Bottoms, 20-2 1 ;  Rawick, American S lave, 7 A :359-62. 
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made her sick. Other chi ldren enjoyed working in  their parents'  garden. p laying games, 
fishing. or hunting; John McCl ine part icularly looked forward to angling for catfish .2:; 
S laves found recreation in  the church house, too, as wel l as spiritual food. 
Rel igion was i mportant to chi ldren ,  as it was to the whole s lave community. By the 
n ineteenth century, much of s lave l ife revolved around the black  church,  which provided 
its members with not only spiritual sustenance but also activit ies, instruction, and 
l eadersh ip  opportunit ies .  Many  s laves l ived a double rel i gious l i fe ,  presenting a reverent, 
orderly manner of worship in  publ ic whi le worshipping charismat ical l y  i n  private. Bu t  i n  
n ineteenth-century Tennessee, a l and fi l led with Baptists, Methodists, and Cumberland 
Presbyterians, whites and b lacks general l y  worshipped s imi lar ly .  S laves had more i n  
common with white Bapti sts and Methodists than white Bapti sts and Methodists had with 
white Cathol ics, Episcopal ians ,  and Reformed Presbyterians. Rel igion was often a means 
of subtle res istance by s l aves;  they expressed pol itical sentiments h idden within rel igious 
ones. Many i nterpreted Christiani ty as a theology of l i beration that contradicted the 
teachings of whites who insisted that the B ib le  endorsed s lavery?' 
2:; Rawick, American S lave, 9A: 1 1 - 14. 8A:324-39, 6B:43-49; Andrea Sutc l i ffe, ed . ,  
M ighty Rough Times, I Tel l  You (Winston-Salem, 2000) ,  1 56 ;  Furman, S lavery i n  the 
C lover Bottoms, 36-37 ;  Frederick Douglass, The Narrative of the Life of Frederick  
Douglass: An American S lave, ed. David W.  B l ight (Boston ,  1 993 ) ,  43-63 . 
26 Timothy E .  Fulop and A lbert J .  Raboteau, eds. ,  African American Rel igion: 
In terpretat ive Essays i n  His tory and Culture (New York, 1 987 ) ;  A lbert J .  Raboteau, S lave 
1 9  
Church serv ices also offered ch i ldren a respite from work and opportunities to 
improve themselves. They respected l iterate b lack preachers and aspired to one day be 
able to read the Bible as they did. After working all week under white supervis ion, many 
felt uninhibited at church, s inging boisterous ly  and moving their bodies rhythmicall y .  
Many, especial l y  house s laves, enjoyed attending church with whites. I n  some churches 
a spiritual bond un ified the races: "Niggers and whites shouted al ike," remembered one 
slave. In other churches, s laves acted cautiously because whites attended the services 
looking for signs of insurrection. 27 
Through work and p lay and rel igion s lave ch i ldren found out who they were, 
acquired a sense of community, and experienced a genuine ch i ldhood. B ut not a l l  s lave 
ch i ldren had the same encounters and workload. An i ndividual ' s  chi ldhood depended on 
many factors. Domestic and field  s laves rel ated d ifferently to whites and had contrast ing 
work requirements, for example,  and boys and gir ls experienced s lavery differently .  
House s lave chi ldren, in  many cases, essent ial l y  had white parents. They l i ved i n  
the whites'  house and participated in  many of their act iv ities, and thus formed a c lose 
Rel igion:  The "Invis ib le Institution'' in  the Antebel lum South (New York, 1 978 ) ,  320-22 ;  
B lassingame, S lave Community, 59-60, 98 ;  John Boles, B lack Southerners, 1 6 1 9- 1 869 
( Lexington, 1 983 ), 1 62-68 ; Gayraud Wi lmore, B lack Radical ism:  An I ntroduction of the 
Rel igious Hi story of Afro-American People ( Maryknoll ,  1 983 ) .  
2 7  Douglass, Autobiography, 38 ,  40, 4 1 ;  Rawick, American Slave, 7 A :306-309, 203-207. 
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bond with them. Many masters provided for their house s laves as generous ly  as they did 
for their  own chi ldren,  although some slave ch i ldren no doubt felt l ike a pet instead of a 
fami ly  member. Many considered themselves white unt i l  they learned they were "a 
nigger." Laura Redmoun rel i shed the attention of her white mistress, who always 
defended her when the master threatened punishment. Consequent ly ,  Laura "had never 
been hit a l ick in her l i fe ." Because she frequent ly  enjoyed house amenities and 
assoc iated with whites, she considered hersel f  a part of the fami ly  and was shocked to 
learn otherwise. Another house girl named Liza Jones, affectionate l y  known as Cookie, 
respected her mistress, "a good o ld Christ ian woman ." She fol lowed her everywhere, 
including church,  and did almost everything with her, inc luding spinning cotton. S he 
tried to impress her mistress and win her approval as a chi ld does with a parent. She, too, 
must have been surprised to Jearn that her b lackness kept her apart from the fami ly  
c ircle .  2s 
House sl aves interacted dai l y  with white chi ldren and received benefits that fie ld 
hands might never get. These domestic s laves understood that the ir  l ives were d ifferent 
from the J ives of those in the fie ld .  "I d idn't  have it as hard as some of the ch i ldren in the 
quarters,' ' remembered Harriet Cheatham. If they did get dirt under thei r  fingernai l s, it 
was from working in the vegetable garden under the general l y  len ient guidance of their 
white mistress. These chi ldren l i ved in  the masters ' home and enjoyed s leeping by the 
2s Rawick, American S l ave, 5A:229-32,  9B: I 55-57 ; Sutc l i ffe, Mighty Rough Times, 
1 56. 
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fireplace with their qu i lts on cold nights. Some slept with white chi ldren u nt i l  their late 
teen years and did almost everything with whites, from going to church to eating meals .  
It was not unheard of for house s laves, l i ke Maggie Pinkard. to he taught the three R '  s by 
the master's chi ldren .  Some s laves acqu ired additional education by overhearing the 
master and mistress and their guests discussing l i terature, music. or pol it ics. 
Furthermore. many house slaves were privy to the most i ntimate secrets of the white 
fami ly. Such interaction with the white fami ly  obscured some chi ldren ' s  "vis ion of 
bondage." b l inding them to the cruelties of it. 2l) 
Despite such benefits and amenities, these chi ldren i n  some ways had it harder 
than field s laves. They were always under the scrutiny of whites .  Work could be 
demanded of them anytime, day or n ight. And what was done for recreation often turned 
into work, for masters knew the talents of their s laves and requ ired them at times. 
Maggie Pinkard, for example, was ordered to entertain her master' s guests with her 
· · lO smgmg: 
Field s laves worked harder than house s laves and envied their  comfortab le  
c ircumstances. The dai l y  routine of fie ld s laves was punctuated by the sound of bel ls .  
On hearing the morning work bel l ,  they trudged out to the fields with farming tools in  
2 9  Rawick, American S lave, 68 :52-53, 98: 1 55-57, 1 2S : 254-59; Sutc l i ffe, Mighty Rough 
Times, 1 63 ;  B lassingame, S lave Community, 95 .  
50 Rawick, American S lave, 8A: 254-59. 
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hand . At noon, another he l l  signaled them to halt work and eat dinner, after which they 
resumed their toi l  and kept at i t  unti l dusk. Their work was gruel ing, hut  i t  was 
apport ioned by age. For i nstance, a hoy of twelve might he expected to do one quarter of 
a man ' s  l abor. Neverthe less, some fie ld  chi ldren ,  recal l ed one former s lave, "had i t  
migh t [y] hard." Not  a l l  chi ldren ' s  l abor was devoted to  the  crops. At age ten ,  Mary 
Divine stacked bricks, so others could carry them. Other tasks of ch i ldren i ncluded 
tending l i vestock, feeding chickens, preserving meat, and making soup. Nor coul d  fie ld 
s laves hope to rest after the harvest; many were hired out to other whites during the off­
season, some of them to work in  non-agricul tural jobs in which they learned new ski l l s . 3 1 
The diet of fie ld s laves depended on the generosity and prosperity of their  owner. 
B y  today' s  standards, most s lave chi ldren were malnourished. One indication of thi s i s  
that they were much  shorter on  average than chi ldren today. I n  some cases this 
nutrit ional deprivation began very ear ly i n  the s lave chi ld ' s l i fe :  some masters required 
female s laves to work i n  the fie ld short ly  after ch i ld birth, which i nterfered wi th 
hreastfeeding ( now known to enhance a chi ld ' s health and growth) .  A chi l d ' s  growth 
also depended on the amount of meat the master provided.32 
3 1  Ib id . ,  8A:254-59, 1 1 : I 02- 1 05 ,  I I  B : 243-48 , 373-77, 8A:324-29; Genovese, Rol l ,  
Jordan, Rol l ,  502-503 . For a good i ntroduction to aural h istory, see Mark M .  Smith,  
L isten i ng to Nineteenth Century America (Chapel H i l l ,  200 I ) . 
32 Richard H .  Steckel ,  "Women,  Work, and Health Under P lantation S lavery i n  the 
United States ,' ' in More Than Chattel :  B l ack Women and S lavery i n  the Americas 
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Field s laves, however, had one precious commodity denied to house s laves: t ime 
away from whites, after sundown and on Sundays. Some enjoyed even more t ime away 
from white contro l ,  for on the larger plantat ions chi ldren too young to work were 
commonl y  tended by an older s lave woman in  what amounted to a day-care center. On 
other p lantations, unt i l  turning twelve, smal l ch i ldren worked for b lack drivers. After a 
hard day ' s  work, o lder s lave ch i ldren enjoyed re laxing with their parents and extended 
fami ly . With all of th is  associat ion with b lacks, many fie ld chi ldren no doubt fel t  more 
connected to the s lave commun ity than did house ch i ldren .�� 
Gender was also a powerful force in  the l i fe of s lave chi ldren . Boys and girls on 
Tennessee p lan tations probably  had experiences s imi lar to those across the Lower South, 
as revealed by historical research. Girl s  started working earl ier than boys and unt i l  age 
seventeen or so were general l y  more productive (probably  because females physical l y  
mature faster than males ) .  By  the age of  seven, 53 percent of girls and 44 percent of boys 
had started worki ng. On plantations, 50 percent of males and 2 1  percent of females 
( Bloomington, 1 996) ,  eds. David Barry Gaspar and Darlene Clark H ine, 43-60. S lave 
and poor-whi te ch i ldren may have been s imi l arly malnourished. See Charles E .  
Beveridge and Charles Capen McLaugh l in ,  et a ! . ,  eels . ,  S lavery in  the South, 1 852- 1 857 
( Bal t imore, 1 98 1  ) ,  Vol .  2 of Beveridge and McLaughl in ,  et a! . ,  eds . ,  The Papers of 
Frederick Law Olmstead, 6 vols .  (Bal t imore, 1 977- 1 992) .  
�1 Rawick, American S l ave, 7 A :45-47, 1 1  B : 373-77:  Genovese, Rol l ,  Jordan, Rol l ,  502. 
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worked regularly as fie ld hands. Chi ldren normal ly  performed the same jobs as their 
parents, girls assuming their mother' s work and boys their father' s .  Only males learned 
the trades :  blacksmithing and masonry ,  for example .  Most females performed domestic 
duties, such as nannying or cleaning. Gender also affected male and female chi ldren in 
areas other than work. One girl , for i nstance, fled from her master because he made 
sexual advances toward her. but he eventua l ly  caught her and "made her have him"; she 
was forced to continue the re lat ionship to avoid puni shment, and in  t ime she bore a 
b f. " I h . " h " l d  '-+ num er o near y w Jte c 1 ren .  
Not a few chi l dren had a white father. most commonly  their master or  overseer. 
At some point i n  their l ives,  s lave chi ldren became aware of miscegenat ion, observing 
that some among them had "brown skin" and others had "bright" skin .  Darker ch i ldren 
also noticed that their l ight-skinned friends were i n  many cases treated better than others 
and were usual l y  house s laves . According to one darker s lave, "None of [ t he l ight-
skinned] were ever sold." Yet some mulatto chi ldren experienced the same difficu l ties as 
their darker peers. I n  an unusual instance, Maggie Broyles,  whose I ri sh-born father was a 
hired man on the farm, suffered the same fate as those whose s lave parents were sold. 
Maggie ' s  father left her mother to "marry" someone from another p lantation. I n  most 
cases, l i ghter skinned chi ldren knew that their pigmentation brought certain benefi ts, so 
3-+ S teckel ,  "Women, Work, and Health ," 50-53 ;  Sutc l iffe, M ighty Rough Times, 1 62 ;  
Rawick, American S lave, 7 A :359-62. 
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they associated. and sometimes ident i fied. with whites to separate themselves from the 
dark world of s lavery. y; 
Moreover, some whites acted in  such a paternal i stic way that i t  threatened the 
bond between s lave parent and chi ld .  There were undoubtedly t imes when house s lave 
chi ldren became jealous of the attention that their mothers showed to white ch i ldren .  
Such jealousy could turn a cheerfu l household into a tense and uncomfortable one .  On 
large p lantations, b lack women commonly cared for the master ' s  young chi ldren ,  nursing, 
feeding, and general ly  watch ing over them; natural ly ,  a c lose relationship developed 
between caregiver and chi ld .  S lave ch i ldren knew that their mothers "loved the [white]  
ch i ldren" and that the chi ldren, in turn, were "crazy" about the i r  b lack  mammies. In such 
situations the maternal attention that b lack chi ldren craved may have been divided 
between them and their master' s chi ldren . Druc i l l a  Marten ' s  mother protected the 
master' s ch i ldren l ike her own. When young men courted Missie Pinter, the master ' s  
daughter, Druc i l la ' s mother interrogated them about their intent ions and fami ly 
background. Druci l l a  was impressed by how her mother spoke to the white beaux,  hut 
she may wel l  have experienced jealousy when her mother remarked that no "poor white 
trash" would  marry her "white daughter."36 
35 B l assingame, S l ave Community, 82-86; Rawick. American S lave, 8A:324-28;  
Sutcl i ffe, Mighty Rough Times, 1 56. 
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Although chi ldren genera l ly  respected and admired their parents and craved their 
attention, some may have discounted the parent-chi ld re lat ionship and rel ied instead on 
white paternal ism for their needs .  Whi le most s lave chi ldren considered their parents 
strong (especial l y  after they had matured enough fu l l y  to comprehend their parents ' 
act ions) they knew their masters had control over their parents .  Al though the constant 
threat of cruel ty  exi sted, masters were often kind, giving substance to their paternal i stic 
words.  Many black  chi ldren, especial l y  house s laves, received gifts from whites and 
perhaps wondered why their parents could not give them such things. In  Wi lson County, 
Bert Luster was grateful that his " 'white fol ks," treated him so ''good";  he ate the same 
food they did, i nc luding turkey, duck, fish,  heef, and deer. Al though s lave parents 
provided for ch i ldren whenever they could ,  some chi ldren understood that they depended 
solely on whites for certain Juxuries . �7 
A paternal i st ic master, however, had total control and could  punish at wi l l .  Of 
course b lacks were not mere victims; they had infl uence over the master, hut  seemingly 
a l l  that was done was done with h is  approva l .  S lave marriage, for i nstance, recal led a 
former s lave, was "sometimes accommodated to the affections" of b l acks, but was 
"always to the i nterest of the s laveholder." So although s lave ch i ldren had a chi ldhood, 
that ch i ldhood existed in  part because many masters deemed i t  hest that s laves have a 
37 B lassingame, S l ave Community, 96- 1 02; Rawick, American S l ave, 7 A:203-207. 
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stable fami ly  l i fe .  In making a house a home, of course. s lave parents overcame the 
inherent obstacles within the slave regime and made the best of a bad s i tuat ion.311 
The Civ i l  War offered s laves a chance to take control  of their fami ly ' s  dest i ny .  
But  the events of the war were unpredictable ,  and l i fe was disrupted in  unforeseeabl e  
ways. S lave chi ldren in part icular not on ly experienced emancipat ion but also hardship 
and violence. When the dust of war had sett l ed,  some things had changed; others seemed 
to remain the same. 
Amid a chorus of m inority d issent sung main ly  by East Tennesseans, Tennessee 
seceded from the Uni ted S tates on J une 8 ,  1 86 1 ,  and jo ined the new Confederate S tates of 
A merica. The Confederate experiment seemed short-l ived, for by June 1 862 Memphis 
and Nashvi l le were occupied by Union troops. Confederates quick ly  recovered from 
their i ni tial setbacks, only to suffer further defeats in 1 863,  including the loss of 
Chattanooga and Knoxvi l le .  Even though Un ion forces occupied every maj or Tennessee 
town by the end of 1 863,  Confederate res istance continued. But the cavalry and gueri l l a  
raids and the desperate attempt by the  Confederate army to  recapture Nashvi l l e  i n  l ate 
1 864 never serious ly  threatened Un ion contro l . 39 
The Yankee invasion was the real ization of a dream for b lack Tennesseans, for i t  
brought in  its wake disruptions that u l t imatel y  destroyed s lavery. With  the outbreak of 
lS Loguen, Rev. J. W.  Loguen, 38 .  
3 9  Thomas L. Conne l l y, C iv i l  War Tennessee: Batt les and Leaders ( Knoxvi l le ,  1 979) .  
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war in  1 86 1 ,  s laves speculated among themse lves about what i t  might mean, hoping that 
it would usher in  the long awaited Day of Jub i lee: emancipat ion.  This war, th is  
catac lysm, they thought, could mean freedom: however, some wondered how the i r  
l iberators wou ld treat them and whether their c ircumstances would tru l y  improve. Many 
decided to  take their chances w i th  the Northern invaders. As Yankee forces  conquered 
Tennessee, s laves le ft their masters in droves and sought refuge with in Un ion l i nes .  
Eventual l y  their freedom was recognized. Others stayed on wi th their owners but 
successfu l l y  demanded wages or other compensation-a dramat ic change from 
antebel lum days. As h istorian S tephen Ash has noted, the turning poin t  of the war for 
s laves was when they real ized they were freemen and masters understood t hat they no 
I -+0 longer control eel them. 
The chronology of Union occupat ion strongly  intluenced the actions of Tennessee 
s laves. S lavery in West and M iddle Tennessee began eroding with the arrival of Yankees 
in early 1 862.  Many b lack refugees, men, women,  and ch i ldren,  migrated to Nashvi l le ,  
Memphis ,  and other towns. and some labored for the Union :  men bu i l t  earthworks and 
40 Lester Lamon, B l acks i n  Tennessee, 1 79 1 - 1 970 (Knoxv il le ,  1 98 1 ) ; Ira Berl in ,  et a ! . ,  
eds . ,  The Wart i me Genes is  of Free Labor: The Upper South (Cambridge, 1 993) ,  Ser. I ,  
Vol .  2 of Berl i n ,  et a! . ,  eels . ,  Freedom: A Documentary H i story of Emancipation 1 86 1 -
1 867 (Cambridge. 1 985- ) ; Clarence H. Mohr, On The Threshold of Freedom: Masters 
and S l aves i n  C iv i l  War Georgia ( Athens, I 986); Ash, M iddle Tennessee Soc iety 
Transformed, 1 08 :  Cimprich, S lavery' s End, 1 9-32, 60-80, 98- 1 1 7 . 
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l aid rai l tracks whi le  women worked as l aundresses and cooks.  With the invasion of East 
Tennessee in the autumn of 1 863, s lavery began dis integrating there,  too. The 
Emancipation Proclamation of 1 863 meant l i tt le to Tennessee s laves because the state 
was exempted from i t .  The appointment of Andrew Johnson as mi l itary governor in 1 862 
in i t ial l y  meant very l i tt le. too. He and other authorit ies opposed emancipation and the 
use of b lack troops unt i l  wart ime circumstances and pol i t ical pressure overcame their 
opposit ion. By 1 863 the Un ion army had become an agent of emancipation i n  the state, 
in spite of the exemption. By 1 864, b lack male Tennesseans had volunteered in great 
numbers to fight, and s lavery was nearing its end. Meeting in January 1 865 and c laiming 
to represent loyal i sts, the State Convention proposed among other things an emancipat ion 
amendment, which was rat ified on February 22, 1 865.  Most s laves, however, were 
essential l y  l iv ing as free people wel l  before that date.'+ 1 
4 1 Ira Berl i n ,  e t  a l . ,  eds . ,  The Destruction of S lavery (Cambridge, 1 985 ) ,  Ser. I ,  Vol . I ,  of 
Berl in ,  Freedom: A Documentary History of Emancipat ion : Berl i n ,  Genesis of Free 
Labor; B erl i n  and Rowland, Fami l ies and Freedom; Ira Berl i n  and Lesli e  S .  Rowland, 
eds . ,  Free At Last :  A Documentary H istory of S lavery, Freedom, and the Civ i l  War (New 
York, 1 992) ;  S tephen V .  Ash, When The Yankees Came: Confl ict and Chaos in the 
Occupied South, 1 86 1 - 1 865 (Chapel H i l l ,  1 995) ;  Mark Grimsley and Brooks D .  
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The Civ i l  War, then, offered b lacks freedom and opportunity, but the chaos of war 
produced difficul t ies for freedmen, not the least of which was maintain ing a stable 
fami ly .  Refugeeing and wart ime employment tore b lack fami l ies apart at a rate unknown 
in antebe l lum Tennessee. and black chi ldren under 1 2  no doubt wondered what had 
happened to their pred ictable and re lat ive ly  carefree l i fe .  Moreover, the transformation 
from bondage to freedom seemed in some ways to be a transit ion from Southern 
paternal ism to Northern guardianship.  The Union army had l i berated s laves from whi te 
Southerners, but not altogether from white control and paternal ism, for Northerners 
substituted their own versions. B lacks were once more forced to how to white power. 
During the war, s laves ' domestic l i fe underwent a transformation and endured 
problems theretofore unimaginable .  Refugeeing, for one thing,  had the potential to 
strengthen or weaken b lack fami ly bonds. When parents heard news of advancing 
Yankees and decided to flee to them with the ir  ch i ldren,  they embarked on a dangerous 
journey. Some chi ldren ,  on the other hand, were abandoned hy fleeing parents who 
valued i ndependence and a new beginning more than they did their offspring.  Walter 
Jones and his mother of Hardeman County were left alone when Walter' s father went off 
to seek freedom on h is  own. Other s lave fathers chose to leave their fami l ies to fight for 
the U nion and help win their freedom. Many b lack veterans never returned to their 
ch i ldren, however, and some who did were never the same . In Bol ivar, Emmett Beal ' s  
father joined the Union army, u l t imate ly  return ing to h im a physical ly ,  and perhaps 
emotional ly ,  scarred man . Other refugee fathers were separated forceful l y  from their 
fami lies. Not only fathers but mothers somet imes left their ch i ldren parent less.  Asbury 
Gibbon ' s  wife left him during the war and married another man, l eavi ng a four-year-old 
3 1  
motherless.  Young Francis Barton was devastated when h i s  mother abandoned h im;  i n  
h i s  case, whites assumed parental roles .  Some mothers left the ir  chi ldren wi th their 
masters to jo in husbands who had been recently i mpressed or had en l i sted i n  the Union 
army. For instance, the wife of soldier Samuel Emery of Wi l son County fol l owed him to 
h is  Nashvi l le  post, leaving her  four ch i ldren in the care of the i r  mi stress, Eve l ine B lair. 
The ch i ldren l i ved with the poss ib i l i ty of never seeing thei r parents again ,  that i s  i f  B lair 
had anything to do with i t.42 
Some refugees were seized by Yankee soldiers, separated from their fami l ies, and 
forced i nto m i l i tary l abor. In a case near Nashv i l l e  that equaled the horrors of anyth ing 
done by a s lave owner, ch i ldren wai led as  federal troops dragged the ir  fathers away to 
work on fort i fications without pay. Other refugees were taken far from their homes in  
other states and ended up in  Tennessee. I n  one such case, the wives and ch i ldren of s lave 
men conscripted in  Alabama were taken to Memphi s ,  where they wandered "suffering for 
food'' and u l t imatel y  went to work in a cotton warehouse .43 
Some chi ldren left hopefu l ly  for Union l i nes onl y  to encounter host i l i ty .  Many 
Union commanders considered refugees to be hindrances to  their  mi l i tary m ission, 
42 Mohr, On The Threshold of Freedom; Rawick, American S lave, 9B: 1 7 1 -72 ,  8A: 1 27-
28 ;  Register of S ignatures,  Memphis ,  no .  1 24 ;  Sutc l i ffe, Mighty Rough Times, 92-95; 
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deplet ing supplies and provisions and encumbering troop movement. B lack ch i ldren in 
particu lar were regarded as burdensome. Andrew Johnson complained that b lack women 
and ch i ldren took up housing and rations but gave no usefu l  l abor in return Regarding 
b lack chi ldren in  a way that mirrored his tough mi l i tary leadership.  Major General 
George Thomas dismissed them as not only a burden but absolute ly useless.  Major 
General S. A .  Hurlbut considered ch i ldren "incapable of army labor, a weight and 
incumbrance ." Many chi ldren tramped for mi les with their fami l ies only to be turned 
away by unsympathetic Union officers and forced i nto vagabondage."'4 
Many women and chi ldren who were denied asy lum by Un ion officers settled 
outside of Union l ines to be near their husbands, sons, or fathers. The shantytowns they 
estab l i shed were plagued by poverty and crime. yet they al lowed men, women, and 
chi ldren to remain a fami ly  unit . Soldiers often traveled to the sett lements to vis i t  their 
fami l ies and brought food and other g ifts .  This no doubt reminded some chi ldren of 
separated two-parent fami l ies during the t ime of s l avery, when fathers vis i ted their 
chi ldren on the weekends. But  despite b lacks'  best efforts to maintain fami ly  unity, 
U nion offic ial s  often stepped in and, whether intentional l y  or not, d ivided b lack fami l ies 
once again .  Outside of Memphis lay a settlement of several hundred women and chi ldren 
who depended entire ly  on the support of their husbands and fathers, soldiers of a 
regiment stationed in  Memphis .  These men made every attempt to provide for their 
44 Berl i n ,  Destruction of S lavery, 278, 304; Berl in ,  Genesis of Free Labor. 4 1 2- 1 3 , 432-
33 .  
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fami l ies ;  some stole food, c loth i ng, and garden tools for them. The thievery became such 
a problem that the post commander ordered the sett lement to he broken up  and the 
refugees re located to Pres ident ' s  Is land in the Miss i ss ipp i  R iver. S t i l l  want ing to protect ,  
provide for, and he  with thei r  fami l ies, some fathers turned their guns on  thei r  Union 
comrades, forc ing Captain T. A. Walker, superintendent of freedmen i n  Memphis ,  to 
.f'i send troops to the shantytown to restore order. · 
Some older chi ldren,  typical ly males, independentl y  fled from their master. J i m  
Heiske l l ,  a th irteen-year-old from rural East Tennessee, ran away from h i s  master 
because, as he c laimed, he was overworked and whipped three or four t imes a week. He 
fled to Knoxvi l le ,  where he hoped to reuni te wi th h i s  brother. But there he was spotted 
hy h i s  master' s overseer, who chased h im down and heat h im.  However, wi th h i s  
brother' s he lp  J im escaped once again ,  and u l t imate ly  found work a t  a hosp ital .46 
Many fami l ies  fled m i serable  conditions i n  the rural areas of Tennessee and 
surrounding states in hope of finding opportunit ies in Tennessee ' s  towns .  Memphis ,  
Nashvi l le ,  Clarksv i l le,  Chattanooga, and Knoxvi l l e  were especi al l y  popular dest inations; 
the black popul at ion of these towns, especia l ly  Memphis ,  i ncreased dramaticall y  during 
the war. J i m  Heiske l l ,  for one, absconded from rural East Tennessee not on ly  to escape 
4:; Berl i n ,  Genes is  of Free Labor, 367-86; Berl i n ,  Fam i l ies and Freedom, 73-76; B erl in ,  
Destruct ion of S lavery, 304, 249-68. 
46 Berl i n ,  Fami l ies and Freedom, 4 1 -43 .  
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his  abus ive master and find h is  brother hut also to "see some pleasure" i n  Knoxv i l le .  
Wi l l i am Walker ' s  fami l y  escaped to Nashvi l le .  where school ing and other opportuni t ies 
were to he found. But  for many the opportuni t ies of the towns proved to he mirages. 
B lack fami l ies in many cases left had condi t ions only to find worse.  Nashv i l le ,  for 
i nstance, was a notoriously deplorable place for freedmen. Consequent ly ,  the main 
concern of many became not obta in ing an educat ion or enjoying other benefits of urban 
l ife, but s imply surv iv ing.  Nevertheless,  many chi ldren did find i n  the towns 
opportunit ies unavai lable e lsewhere, not the l east of which were schools  and some 
freedom from abuse . ..�7 
Not every s lave fled to the towns or to Union army camps. Many were never i n  
c lose proximity t o  Union troops; others were too old. too feeble. o r  too young t o  m igrate .  
Many others decided to stay with the i r  masters, for they feared the changes that freedom 
brought . On some farms, fami l ies carried on customary rout ines:  parents worked, 
ch i ldren p layed. Some parents sought to shelter their  chi ldren from the war. Wi l l  B urks, 
for example, was curious about the war, but his parents refused to answer h i s  questions 
and sent him off to play. Henry Walker recalled p laying in the woods during the war and 
picking nuts for adults to se l l  at the market . John McCi i ne of Davidson County 
47 Ib id . ;  Rawick, American Slave, 7 A :3 1 2- 1 3 ; Peter Maslowski ,  Treason Must Be M ade 
Odious: M i l i tary Occupation and Wartime Reconstruction i n  Nashvi l le, Tennessee 
(M i l lwood, 1 978 ) ,  I I  0- 1 1 ; Ash, M iddle Tennessee Society Transformed, 52 ,  1 06- 1 42 ;  
Berlin ,  Free A t  Last, 39 1 .  
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remembered l it t le chi ldren,  as late as 1 863,  picking apples and peaches for women to 
I . b -lX 1ave a panng . ee. 
Yankee occupation triggered not only b l ack but  al so white migrat ion,  which in 
turn affected b lack fami ly  stab i l i ty .  In many cases, chi ldren were relocated when thei r  
masters fled from advanc i ng troops. Henry Walker, for i nstance, temporari ly  left h i s  
fami l y  to accompany h is  master to  Arkansas to  find a refuge from invading Yankees.  
Once they secured a new home. the master sent for Henry ' s  fami ly, which was soon 
reun i ted. Other t imes, the master left s laves on the homestead as he tled for refuge. In  
J une 1 863,  Dr .  W i l l i am Bonner of Fayettev i l le  d id  exact ly that. Three famil ies  ( fourteen 
s laves )  remained on the farm and operated as i ndependent yeomen, rais ing hogs, corn, 
and cotton . On farms l i ke these chi ldren l i ved a l i fe devoid of whi te i ntervention and 
probabl y  worked l ike those of any other yeoman un t i l  masters returned and tried to 
reassert thei r  contro l ,  as Bonner did in February 1 865.49 
Some Tennessee masters forced unproduct ive or unmanageab l e  adul t  s laves to 
leave the premises whi le endeavoring to keep valuable and tractable ch i ldren .  So  i n  
another way b l ack fami ly  stab i l i ty was threatened by warti me c i rcumstances. A 
Germantown s lave owner named Larodes expe l led Amey Carrington from h i s  farm i n  
4 8  Rawick, American S l ave, 8A :  338 ,  l l A: 28-32:  Furman, S l avery i n  the C lover 
Bottoms, 42, 48.  
49 Rawick, American S lave, 1 1 A:28-32 ;  B erl in ,  Free At Last, 329-30. 
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J une 1 863,  yet maintained possession of her four chi ldren ;  she was able to regai n  them 
on ly  in June 1 865, with the help of Union officers . In Memphis ,  three chi ldren,  ages ten, 
seven ,  and four, remained with a Dr. Wheaton, who sent the i r  parents away to a nearby 
contraband camp. Thei r  mother tried desperate l y  to regain them, at one point sneaking 
them away from Wheaton and into the camp. Un ion commanders, however, returned the 
ch i ldren, despite their pleas and the mother' s tearful protestat ions, because Dr. Wheaton 
had accused the mother of chi ld abuse. 5° 
The h iri ng-out process a lso separated fami l ies during the war. Some masters 
h i red out chi ldren to the Confederate army. Fourteen-year-old Ruff Abernathy, for 
example,  cooked for hospital doctors , moving from one hospital to another as the 
i nvading Yankees forced the Confederate army to retreat . Ruff was separated from h is  
home and fami ly  for three years, mak ing money for h i s  master. 5 1 
Even i f  they stayed on the farm or plantat ion, chi ldren saw that wart ime 
c i rcumstances undermined thei r  master' s authori ty. Chi ldren heard other s laves and 
whites d iscuss war and emanc ipat ion . The older ch i ldren knew that thei r  masters feared 
the Yankees, and why, and understood what the defeat of the Confederacy would mean. 
W i l l i am Davis ,  hearing h is  master l ament i ng Confederate defeats and Yankee rule,  
5 0  Berl in ,  Destruction of S lavery, 307; Berl i n ,  Fami l ies and Freedom, 32-36. 
5 1  Ruff Abernathy, 1 8  June 1 92 1 ,  Tennessee Colored Soldier' s Pension Appl icat ions, 
vol .  I ,  here inafter c i ted as TCSP A,  Tennessee State Library and Archives,  Nashvi l le ,  
Tennessee, (microfi l m) .  
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real ized that the war had "changed everything up." Many s lave chi ldren saw thei r  master 
flee in fear from invading Yankees. or. i f  the master chose to stay, saw him meek ly  
taking orders from the occupiers. Many masters threw up the i r  hands in  frustrati on 
because the i r  s laves no longer obeyed their command: p lanter John H .  B i l l s  remarked, 
"My people seem Contented [and] happy. but not inc l ined to work." Not al l masters lost 
control of the i r  farms or households, however, at least not unt i l  the Union army made its 
presence ful l y  fel t .  Nathan Jones, for example, watched as fel low s laves were whipped 
by h is  master unt i l  "blood gushed from their  backs."52 
Ch i ldren were amazed by the awesome s ights and sounds of war. Early i n  the 
war, ch i ldren, part icu larly boys, enjoyed the spectacle of marching men and were exc i ted 
by the idea of war. Standing outside h is  house. W i l l  Burks saw a grand s ight: marching 
columns at least "a mi le long." Wi l l i am Harri s, too, watched wide-eyed as Federal troops 
marched by; he was espec ia l ly  impressed by cavalrymen on whi te horses .  Henry Walker, 
however. was more taken by flashy un iforms. John McCl ine was fascinated by the l ong 
columns of young, enthusi astic Confederates marching to war. As the war cont inued, 
many b lack ch i ldren grew accustomed to the s ight of troops traversing the countryside.  
52 Rawick, American S lave, 4A:289-94, I I  A:28-32, 1 2S : 254-59, 1 7  A :359-62, 6B : 1 1 8-
1 9 ; Leon F. Li twack, Been in the Storm So Long: The Aftermath of S lavery (New York, 
1 979) ,  1 09.  
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Al l  too fami l iar with the sounds of war. some even learned to identify the d i fferent bugle 
"'  cal ls: · 
Often ,  however, the i n i t ial amazement and exc i tement turned to fear and 
revul s ion. After h i s  fami ly  escaped to Nashvi l le ,  Wi l l i am Walker ' s  young eyes and ears 
were assaul ted by the horrible s ights and sounds of batt le .  He heard the "boom of 
cannons'' and the "rumble of army wagons" and saw "arms shot off, legs gone [and] faces 
blood smeared. ' '  In  Bedford County, Wi l l i am Gant heard batt les raging as far away as 
seven mi les :  the roar of gunfi re and the shak ing of the ground "scared and d istressed" 
everyone in his v ic in i ty .  Chi ldren also saw a changed environment :  barns and houses and 
fences destroyed and fie lds stripped of crops .  Ncar Chattanooga, one witness reported 
that foragi ng troops took al l the crops. leaving "not a b lade of grass or corn . ' '  Foraging 
expedi tions in  M iddle Tennessee, too, stripped farms; s laves who remained i n  the 
region ' s  countryside struggled along with whites to survive in a land ravaged by i t s  
. 'i4 occupiers . ·  
Thus the wart ime experience of chi ldren was frequently, perhaps predomi nantly. 
one of fami ly  separat ion, change, and v iolence. B lack ch i ldren may have suffered as 
much if not more at the hands of Yankee occupiers as they did at the hands of thei r  
53  Rawick, American S lave, 8A :338 ,  4A: I 83-84, I I A: 28-32; Furman, S lavery i n  the 
Clover Bottoms, 4 I .  
54 Rawick, American S lave, 7 A: 3 1 2-23 , 9A :53-55 ;  0. R . ,  Series One, 3 1 (3 ) : 1 89 .  
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owners. Nei ther had a spotless record of benevolent paternal ism.  Both separated 
fam i l ies and exploi ted the ir  labor. 
A common wart ime experience of chi ldren was abuse from Yankee soldiers . Not 
a few concluded that, as one hi storian has written, " l i fe under the Stars and S tr ipes  held 
no more promi se of freedom than that under the Stars and Bars . "  I nstead of starting  a l i fe 
of freedom when the Yankees came. Jake Goodridge, who had served h i s  master as a 
body servant ,  was l i kewise forced to be a "wai t in '  boy'' for h i s  supposed l i berators ; at the 
war 's  end he was abandoned by his Yankee captors wi th not a penny of compensation for 
h is  service.  Yankees always seemed to have an eye out for boys who might  make good 
body servants: i n  Clarksvi l le ,  for example ,  two teen-aged boys were taken from their 
m istress to serve Union offi cers. Some Yankees enjoyed forcing b lack youngsters to 
demean themsel ves .  Annie young watched as one boy, who had been given l iquor by 
some soldiers, was forced to s ing drunkenly :  
God Damned i f  I Don' t  
K i l l  a N igger 
Oh Whooey Boys ! Oh Whooey ! 
Oh Whooey Boys ! Oh Whooey !  
Chi ldren who stayed on  the farm frequentl y  w itnessed i nvad ing Yankees take everything 
and anything they could use. The sacking of Southern homes left some chi l dren without 
c lothes and without means of replacing them. S laves of John H. B i l l ' s  p lan tation in  West 
Tennessee consi dered it pointless to work, for Union troops would  probably  take 
everyth ing. The widespread p i l laging and destruct ion carried out by the Un ion army as i t  
40 
sought to provi s ion i tsel f, crush the secessionist spirit ,  and cripple the Southern war effort 
hurt whites and blacks al i ke. 55 
A number of young s lave boys served in the Confederate army as officer' s body 
servants, had batt lefield  experience, and consequently ident ified wi th the Confederate 
army. A survey of state pension appl i cat ions , submitted by some of them i n  the 1 920s, 
reveals that they were typical l y  about fifteen years old when they accompanied the ir 
master to war. Although not yet men, i n  many cases these servants performed man ly  
duties. Jake Goodridge served h is  master dut iful l y  in  the rebel army whi le ,  ironically ,  h i s  
brother served in  the Union army. The war was, for Jake ' s  fami ly ,  a war of brother 
against brother, as i t  was for many whi te fami l ies .  Some body servants proved 
themselves to he "true and Loyal Confederate [s]" who stayed ' 'unt i l  the last gun was 
fired," stated one Southern white. Even after h i s  master died, Ruben Hale remained i n  
the 4111 Tennessee Infantry. Henry Youree and Chase Wi lkerson also stayed with thei r  
regiments for the war' s durat ion. Loyal Confederate hospital servant Ruff Abernathy 
was forced by Uni ted States offic ial s to take the oath of al legiance after the war. Other 
servants s imply did their duty. Many of these body servants witnessed the awful carnage 
of combat and risked death themselves. W. M. Easley of Hickman County "was 
wounded by a stray bul let" at Sh i loh .  At the same t ime, the war offered these boys 
55 Ash, Middle Tennessee Soc iety Transformed, 1 08; Rawick, American S l ave, 9A:53-
55 ,  7 A: 359-62, 75-77, 1 2S : 254-59 ;  Berl in ,  Destruction of S lavery, 273 ;  B lassingame, 
S l ave Communi ty, 273 ;  Li twack, Been i n  the Storm So Long, 1 09.  
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adventure and opportuni ty .  Many traveled extens ively for the fi rst t ime .  El ij ah 
Schoolfie ld, for i nstance, marched alongside Confederate troops and saw much of 
western Tennessee?' 
Reconstruction i n  Tennessee did not wait for the cessat ion of host i l i t ies .  I n  
February 1 862, fol lowing the Union army' s successfu l  invasion of  M iddle Tennessee, 
Andrew Johnson was appointed m i l i tary governor. Whi le  Johnson worked to get the 
state back in to the Un ion. one of the b iggest warti me reconstruct ion efforts was the 
estab l i shment of "contraband camps." Not knowing exact ly what to do wi th  the many 
"contrabands" who fled to the Union l i nes, the army set up camps for them beginning i n  
March 1 863.  The camps were located primaril y  but not exclus ive ly  i n  M iddle and West 
Tennessee. These crowded fac i l i t ies provi ded army officers with m i l itary recrui t s  and 
Northern teachers and miss ionaries with students and converts . They a lso he lped prepare 
African Americans for postwar l i fe and served as the nucleus of postwar b lack 
ne ighborhoods. The camps offered b lack chi ldren new opportun i t ies for both debauchery 
56 Rawick,  American S lave, 9A:53-55;  Ruben Grissom Hale, 1 3  June 1 92 1 ,  Henry 
Youree, 1 6  June 1 92 1 ,  Chase Wi lkerson, 9 Ju ly  1 92 1 ,  Ruff Abernathy, 1 8  June 1 92 1 ,  
Sam Cul l in ,  9 Ju ly  1 92 1 ,  W.  M .  Easley, 1 6  June 1 92 1 ,  E l ijah Schoolfie ld ,  7 Ju ly 1 92 1 ,  
TCPSA. 
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and moral upl ift and probably caused not a few blacks to wonder i f  they had simply 
traded masters instead of  escaping bondage. 57 
Living cond it ions in the contraband camps were i n  many cases terrible.  For many 
freed people,  writes h i storian J ohn Cimprich, the "promis ing beacon" of freedom had 
merel y  "led to the torments of poverty." When refugees arr ived in  the camps, the Union 
quartermaster seized any l i vestock they might have brought. At the same t ime, however, 
he gave them clothes to replace their tattered rags. These actions seemed to contradict 
the Yankees '  declared mission of teaching free- l abor values, for they made the b lack 
refugees dependent on the government. Inadequate shelter was a common problem in  the 
camps . Many b lacks were consigned to smal l ,  shabby cabins no better than the s lave 
cabins they had left, and in some cases worse. These cabins were actuall y  the better 
dwe l l i ngs in  camps, however. Many b l acks were not so fortunate as to have them. In the 
Gall at i n  camp there were no cabins,  but only tents ,  whol l y  insufficient to insu late 
ch i ldren form the winter' s cold.5� 
57 Ash, M iddle Tennessee Society Transformed, 1 35-36 ;  Bergeron, Ash, and Kei th ,  
Tennesseans, 1 66-72. 
5� Cimprich, S l avery' s End, 46: Berl in ,  Genesis of Free Labor, 449, 460-6 1 ;  Susan 
H awkins, "The African American Experience at Forts Henry, Heiman, and Donelson,  
1 862- 1 867," Tennessee H istorical Quarterly 6 1  ( 2002) : 222-4 1 .  
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The army' s requirement that the camps have regul ar health inspections was not 
always obeyed. and disease, especial l y  pneumonia, was widespread . In some cases, 
part icu larly the Memphis  camp, there were medicine shortages. Army offic ial s  admi t ted 
that ''the rate of mortal i ty was large" in  Memphis ;  dur ing the harsh winter of 1 862-63, 
twe lve hundred contraband camp residents died, three hundred of them chi ldren . 
Chi ldren in the Nashvi l l e  camps had perhaps the worst experiences of al l ,  for they were 
"grossly neglected in al l  th ings." Dur i ng the winter of 1 862- 1 863, these chi ldren suffered 
not only from hunger but also frostbite; many chi ldren were among the th irty  or so 
contrabands who died each day and were buried in a mass grave adjacent to one of the 
camps. B lack soldiers wi th wives and chi ldren in the Nashv i l le camp compl ained to their 
superiors about the deplorable  condit ions and demanded improvements .  I t  turned out that 
the problem stemmed in  great part from the corruption of the Union officer commanding 
the Nashvi l le-area camps, who sold good al lotted to freedmen and kept the money. 59 
The problems of Nashvi l le camps and others also stemmed from overcrowding. 
Quarters were cramped and often primit ive, and the poorly-c lad and-fed ch i ldren in  such 
p laces were highly susceptible to disease. To reduce overcrowding, the army 
redistributed women and ch i ldren among the camps by rai l .  But  these trips were 
sometimes unpleasant; for instance, the decrepit and chi ldren were "dumped" at the 
59 J ames Marten ,  The Chi ldren ' s  Civ i l  War (Chapel H i l l ,  1 998) ,  1 30; Hawkins, "African 
American Experience," 238 ;  Maslowski ,  Treason Must Be Made Odious, 1 1 0; Berl in ,  
Fami lies and Freedom, 77-78 . 
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Chattanooga depot while officers decided their u l t imate destination. Condit ions were so 
bad in  some places that sl avery seemed preferable .  One s lave woman left a camp after 
her husband died there and returned to her master' s home. vowing that she wou ld not 
return to the camp: almost anywhere.  she thought, was better than that p lace.60 
Wherever they were Tennessee freedmen could not escape white paternal ism. 
Whites cont inued to tel l them how to l i ve and what to do. Northerners no less than white 
Southerners thought b lacks should l i ve accord ing to their standards and had no qualms 
about forcing them to do so. In some cases Yankee paternal ism actual ly  helped b lacks 
achieve their own economic, pol i ticaL and social goal s ;  in other cases, it only sati sfied 
the desires of Northern reformers and pol i t ic ians. 
Yankee reformers strongly encouraged freedmen to form nuclear fami l ies based 
on the Northern middle-c lass model .  Some, however, doubted that b lacks had the moral 
wherewithal to sustain such a fami ly .  Asa S. Fiske, a Freedmen ' s  Department offic ial , 
bel ieved them capable .  Chaplain John Eaton,  however, was skeptical : "Most 
contrabands,' ' he wrote, "felt no fami l ia l  obl igations whatsoever." To cut down on sexual 
promi scu ity at the Grand Junction contraband camp, Eaton mandated marriages for al l 
couples .  Marriage, he taught, was "a new privi lege" that offered freedmen "control and 
guidance" as they entered the world of freedom. Eaton ' s  order was not unique. General 
Lorenzo Thomas ordered j unior officers to formal ize b lack marriages "in compl iance 
60 Litwack, Been in the Storm So Long, 1 39-40; R .  D. M ussey to Maj .  C.  W. Foster, I 0 
Oct. 1 864, www.coax.net/people/lwflrpt rdm.html .  
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with the ord inance of God." Legal marriages, Northern reformers bel ieved, provided 
ch i ldren with a proper example of fami ly  and helped to ensure that they would be cared 
f. 6 1 or. 
Chi ldren in the camps l earned V ictorian fami l y  values watching couples formal ize 
thei r  pre-ex ist ing re lationships in mass ceremonies. They were taught that people should 
have only one spouse and he "'true to  the thought of [h im or her ]  in al l separat ions," 
preached one Northern missionary, " 'avoid ing improper in t imacy with any other ' t i l l  God 
shal l separate [ them] by death . '  " Boys learned that they shou ld "love and cherish" their 
wives, treating her with honor and respect and support ing her through " 'manl y  i ndustry 
and energy. ' '  Manl iness, boys were taught, entai led providing for one ' s  spouse and 
work ing d i l igent ly .  G irl s  were taught that they should  help the ir  future husband achieve 
man l i ness hy aiding "him d i l igent ly in gain ing an honorable  l i ve l i hood" and that they 
shou ld  "he true' ' to him "in prosperity or adversity. ' '62 
These mass ceremonies must have been an enjoyab le experience for the young. I t  
was not unusual to see forty to seventy-five couples being married s imultaneously.  
Chi ldren saw women wearing pretty ribbons and bright colors . Younger couples made 
6 1 Cimprich, S lavery' s End, 74-75 ;  Edwin B .  Washington, J r. ,  ed. ,  "Freedmen ' s  B ureau 
Marriage Cert i ficates, ' '  www.rootsweb.com/�vaggsv/freedmen record descript ion.html .  
62 L. Humphreys to [? l ,  20 Aug. 1 863,  American Missionary Associat ion Manuscripts, 
Tennessee, r. 2 ,  Amistad Research Center, D i l l ard Universi ty, New Orleans ( microfi lm) .  
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t he day one of  celebrat ion, a publ ic affirmat ion of their love. But ch i ldren must have 
seen apathetic faces. too, for many older couples were less celebratory and part ic ipated in  
the ceremony onl y  because of social  pressure. regarding themselves as  "married for 
years."63 
Victorian values were re inforced in  the contraband camp schools that chi ldren 
attended. Northern missionaries, the vanguard of Northern ideology, took up res idence in  
camps across the state and used the c lassroom to  inculcate princ iples of  free labor, 
Chri st ian i ty, and c i tizenship. A l though ch i ldren learned rapid ly ,  a contraband camp 
school was not an ideal educat ional environment .  Like the camp i tsel f, schools were 
overcrowded. Ch i ldren commonly  had a hundred or so c lassmates, adu lts as wel l  as 
chi ldren ,  and the schoolrooms were often scenes of near anarchy.  To make matters 
worse, many mothers brought i nfants .  When not d istracted by crying babies ,  students 
were distracted by the frequent i ntroduction of new classmates. 64 
At camp schools and churches, b lack ch i ldren were exposed to the re l igious i deas 
of Northerners. Many Northerners marched south armed not with the sword but wi th the 
B ible ,  wielding it to redeem the presumab ly  bedevi led South. Reformers bel ieved that 
63 Ibid .  
64 Rev. J .  W. Wait, "United Presbyterians Mi ssion Among the Freedmen in Nashvi l le ," 
in H i storical Sketch of the Freedmen ' s  Missions of the Uni ted Presbyterian Church, 
1 862- 1 904 ( Knoxv i l le,  1 904) ;  Cimprich, S l avery' s End, 47, 50, 53 , 75-80. 
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chi ldren,  in  particular, must be exposed to the ideas of free labor, m i l lennia l is t  Protestant 
doctrine, and middle-c lass values, for they were the future, the fi rst free generation of 
African Americans. Such  Northern paternal ism was deemed necessary if b lack chi ldren 
were to be i ncorporated into a new labor system. In h i s  paternal ist ic way, John Eaton 
respected the re l i gious nature of  the freedmen and acknowledged their understanding of 
the fundamental s of Christ ianity.  He extol l ed their supposedly chi ld- l i ke faith, c laiming 
that they were "not troubled, l ike educated white men, with unbel ief." Yet l ike many 
other Northerners, he deemed them i mmoral and too emotional in  their worship.65 
Whi le  benevolent societ ies and Union officers worked inside and outside the 
camps promoting V ictor ian values, army impressment and recruitment i n  the camps 
undermined b lack fami ly stab i l ity. According to h istorian Peter Ripley, "Federal offic ia ls  
considered men soldiers and workers first, husbands and fathers second." B lack fathers 
taken by the army could hard ly  assume Victorian paternal roles,  especial l y  if they 
received no compensation. As of August 1 863,  I I  ,000 freedmen in  Tennessee were 
serving the United States as teamsters, laborers ,  cooks, or servants . Many worked 
without pay, some no doubt wondering bi tterly if they were s imply s laves wi th a new 
master: the S tate . Major General George Stearns ,  a s incere advocate for the freedmen i n  
65 Eric Foner, Reconstruction: The Unfin ished Revolution, 1 863- 1 877 ( New York, 
1 988 ) ,  88-95, 98-99. 
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Tennessee, complained that men were being impressed "'everywhere" and not receiving a 
penny for their l abor. Many died whi le l aboring for nothing for the government .(lh 
Many other fathers were paid for their service, inc luding soldiers; however, they 
were no less separated from their ch i ldren than those unpaid. Contraband camps became 
recrui tment stat ions for the Un ion army, thereby removing able-bodied men from the ir  
fami l ies .  Some en l i s ted under duress. Many no doubt pondered the irony tha t  they now 
had no more control over their fami ly  than d uring the days of s l avery.67 
Contraband camps were never meant to be anything more than a temporary refuge 
and a way station on the road to freedom. Government officials feared that freedmen, 
whom they considered dependent already, woul d  learn in  camps to depend on the 
government for the i r  every need. Thus, they sought to introduce b lacks to free l abor. 
The program that was eventual l y  inst i tuted removed women, chi ldren,  and older 
men from the contraband camps and placed them on plantat ions where they entered into 
contract s  wi th employers and worked for wages. Most of these plantations had been 
abandoned by secessionist owners and seized by t he United S tates army or Treasury 
Department, and were being run by loyal white men (many of them Northerners) under 
66 Peter R ipley, S laves and Freedmen in Civ i l  War Lou is iana (Baton Rouge, 1 976) ,  1 59 ;  
Berl in ,  Genesis  of Free Labor, 398 ,  4 1 2- 1 7 ; Maslowsk i ,  Treason Must  Be  Made Odious, 
1 02. 
67 Berl i n ,  Destruction of S lavery, 209-2 1 0; Berl in ,  Genesis of Free Labor, 440-4 1 .  
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government aegi s .  Many Northerners bel ieved that these plantat ions would benefi t  
b lacks b y  inculcat ing free-labor values. Li fe i n  these p laces, however, must have 
reminded freedmen of s lavery, for they generall y  worked in gangs cul t ivat ing cotton and 
were forbidden to leave the plantat ion during the term of their contract .  Moreover, many 
laborers worked without their fami l ies, having been separated from them when 
refugeeing or l i ving in contraband camps or when government officials moved them to 
free-labor plantat ions.  Furthermore, Northern officers i n  many cases expected these 
freedmen to return to plantations in areas from which they had earl ier fled in  search of 
t. � d . 61\ reeoom an opportumty. 
The frequent use of tradi t ional supervision and labor methods on some free- labor 
p lantations in  Tennessee did not mean that Union offic ia ls  were altogether uninterested i n  
the welfare of the freedmen. Many evinced genuine concern for them. John Eaton, for 
one, worked hard on the freedmen ' s  behalf and ins isted that most coul d  adapt to the 
dramatic changes that freedom brought. As head of freedmen' s  affairs in West 
Tennessee. he  even estab l i shed "home farms" for the " infi rmed and id le," making sure 
everyone was provided for. Other offic ia ls started schools on p lantations to help ch i ldren 
adapt to freedom. If free-labor and V ictorian values were to prevai l  in freedmen 
611 Louis S .  Gertei s ,  From Contraband to Freedmen :  Federal Policy Toward Southern 
B l acks, 1 86 1 - 1 865 (Westport, 1 973 ) ,  1 5 1 ,  1 64: Lawrence N. Powel l ,  New Masters: 
Northern Planters During the C iv i l  War and Reconstruction (New H aven, 1 980),  54-87 ;  
Maslowsk i ,  Treason Mus t  Be Made Odious, 1 1 4 . 
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communit ies,  bel ieved many Northerners, their acceptance must start with b lack chi ldren ,  
and must  start immediately .  So Un ion offic ia ls started schools  wherever poss ib le ;  thus. 
free- l abor plantation l ife involved more than just hard work.69 
But  chi ldren ' s  experiences on a loyal i st ' s  plantation were s imi lar to those on a 
secessionist ' s ,  in  that much depended on white paternal ism. Chi ldren were at the mercy  
of  the Union officers and plantation supervi sors,  who were obl igated to provide for and 
guard chi ldren .  Some Northerners l ooked out for freedmen.  General Grenvi l le Dodge , 
for one, removed refugees from the Pulaski camp and placed them on a plantation under 
the supervision of freedpeople. Under Gen. Thomas ' s  orders, camp commanders found 
work for fugit ive s laves and regulated their contracts, providing wages of at l east $7 a 
month for men and $5 a month for women.  But on other p laces, freedmen worked under 
oppressive conditions. The commander of the Nashvi l le  di strict. General Love l l  
Rousseau, d is l iked free-labor arrangements and i gnored the breaking of  contracts and 
violence against freedmen, thereby undermining the efforts of his peers, such as John 
Eaton. And Rousseau was not unique.  Freedmen learned quickly that they needed the 
Union army' s help in  securing their wages and l iv ing conditions. For some, freedom 
. d I 
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. h 70 remame e us 1ve ;  1 e was simi ar to s avery-at east unng t e war. 
69 Maslowsk i ,  Treason Must Be Made Odious, 99; Gerte is ,  From Contraband to 
Freedmen , 1 2 1 -26.  
70 Ber li n ,  Genesis  of Free Labor, 380-84, 430-33 .  
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When the contraband camps closed, freed chi ldren faced a precarious s i tuation. 
Parents worried about where their  chi ldren might attend school .  They further worried 
abou t  finding work for themselves and providing for their chi ldren.  Some Freedmen ' s  
B ureau agents and Northern missionaries also worried abou t  such things.  In  Nashv i l le ,  
camp commanders predicted tough t imes for the  freedmen.  Upon the  closing of the 
Clarksv i l l e  camp, one of the hest in  Tennessee, R .  E .  Farwe l l  saw women with "bl inding 
tears" that "fi l led their eyes and coursed down their cheeks.' ' He feared that the loss of 
government protection would drive these "tender women," some of whom had "scarred 
and muti lated hacks," hack "into cruel bondage" along with their chi ldren,  and he 
wondered whether the B ureau should  have c losed the camps.7 1 
Would the ch i ldren, the first free generat ion of African Americans, he forced hack 
in to s lavery? A lthough not idyl l ic ,  a genuine chi ldhood had heen experienced hy s lave 
chi ldren-thanks to the efforts of slave parents in sustai ning fami ly  bonds. But after a l l  
the  tumultuous change, v iolence, and suffering that chi ldren experienced and witnessed 
7 1 R .  E .  Farwel l  to C .  B. Fisk, 1 6  Oct. 1 865 , Selected Records of the Tennessee Field 
Office of the B ureau of Refugees ,  Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 872,  r. 26, 
here inafter c i ted as SRTFO. Nat ional Archives, Washington, D.  C .  (microfi lm ) ;  Contract, 
Francis Fentress, Salaam Fentress, 27 Dec. 1 865, Records of the Assi stant Commissioner 
for the S tate of Tennessee B ureau Refugees, Freedmen,  and Abandoned Lands, 1 865-
1 869, r. 20, here inafter c i ted as RACTN, National Archives ,  Washington, D.  C. 
(microfi lm) ;  R. E .  Farwel l  to C.  B .  Fisk, 1 0  Aug. 1 865 , r. 26, SRTFO. 
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during the Civi l  War, they surel y  wondered what the future held for them. In  th is  new 
t ime of freedom. as in  the days of bondage. chi ldren were the most vulnerable people .  
They were, moreover, about to be caught in confl ict among whi tes that wou ld  strongly 
influence the ir  future .  
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CHAPTER I I  
THE W A R  CONTINUED : THE BATTLE OF I DEAS IN RECONSTRUCTION 
TENNESSEE 
After the Civ i l  War. Tennessee ' s  b lack chi ldren sti l l  l i ved in  a turbu lent and 
dangerous place. In March 1 862, after the Union army occupied Nashvi l l e ,  the c iv i l  
government of Tennessee was di ssolved, and the  state was placed under the  contro l  of the 
Union mi l i tary . Appointed mi l i tary governor on March 3, 1 862, Andrew Johnson 
worked unsuccessfu l l y  for almost three years to restore c iv i l  government. Convening in 
January 1 865, Unionist delegates final ly  reestab l i shed c iv i l  government, and wi th the 
war 's  end in  Apri l th ings seemed to be calming down in the spring of 1 865 . But another 
storm was looming. Debates raged among Un ionists in the succeeding years over how to 
reenter the Union and what to do about the freedmen and the former Confederates. 
Meanwhi le ,  across the state, ex-Confederates reacted with outrage, demanding that their 
pol i t ical rights be restored, refusing to cooperate with Unionists ,  Northern missionaries ,  
and Freedmen ' s  Bureau agents, and endeavoring to maintain whi te supremacy .  
Freedmen were a t  the center of  th i s  struggl e  over the reconstruction of Tennessee' s  
government, society, and economy. 
In  Reconstruct ion Tennessee there were four major pol it ical groups besides the 
freedmen:  Humanitarian Radicals ,  B rownlow Radicals, Conservat ive Unionists, and ex­
Confederates. Humanitarian Radicals were devoted national i sts who also affirmed the 
equal i ty of mankind. They be l ieved that i t  was the duty of the federal government to 
protect freedmen ' s  i nal ienable rights, and that i t  was thei r  personal civic and rel igious 
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duty to provide freedmen with the necessary knowledge and opportuni t ies for moral and 
social up l i ft .  Like the Humanitarian Radical s ,  Brownlow Radicals p ledged undying 
al legiance to an indivis ib le Union, and they denied pol i t ical rights to ex -Confederates .  
Un l ike the Humanitarian Radicals, however, Brown low Radicals were not paternal i st ic 
reformers. They endorsed black suffrage and other rights for pol i t ical purposes, to 
holster their power. Conservat ive Union ists disagreed with Brownlow Radical s on two 
key i ssues: the di sfranchi sement of ex-Confederates and the enfranchi sement of 
freedmen. They were less vindictive toward former Rebel s  and were determined that 
b lacks would remain the bottom rai l of society. Ex-Confederates, fearful of Northern 
Radical influence and social revolution and determined to regain pol i tical power and keep 
b lacks powerless, comprised the majori ty of white Tennesseans. 1 
Few of the Humanitarian Radicals were nat ive to Tennessee. I n  the 1 860s, many 
idea l i st ic Northern men and women traveled South as teachers or teacher-ministers with 
hopes of helping Southern whites and b lacks recover from the devastation of war and 
1 Paul D.  Phi l l ips ,  "A History of the Freedmen ' s  Bureau in  Tennessee'' (Ph.D. d iss . ,  
Vanderb i l t  Universi ty,  1 964) ;  Joe M .  Richardson, Christian Reconstruction: The 
American Miss ionary Association and Southern B l acks, 1 86 1 - 1 890 ( Athens, 1 986) ;  
James Welch Patton, Un ionism and Reconstruct ion in Tennessee, 1 860- 1 869 (Chapel 
H i l l ,  1 934; reprint ,  1 966) ;  Thomas B. Alexander, Polit ical Reconstruction in Tennessee 
(Nashvi l le ,  1 950) ; A l len W. Tre lease, The Ku Klux Klan Conspiracy and Southern 
Reconstruction (Westport, 1 97 1  ) .  
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overcome the demoral izing effects of s lavery. According to h istorian Henry Swint ,  of the 
9,503 teachers in postwar Southern freedmen school s. approximatel y  5 .000 came from 
above the Mason-Dixon l i ne .  They sought to inject  a "Northern e lement throughout the 
South," winn ing freedmen to Christ and teaching them ski l l s  necessary in a free-labor 
cul ture and economy. M any were of New England descent-even those from the 
M idwest predominant ly  came from sections sett led by New Englanders and genera l ly  had 
grown up in  areas imbued with the abo l i tionist spirit .  Of the e ighty teachers i n  Tennessee 
whose homes Swint was able to ident ify, very few came from places noted for Southern 
sympathies :  two were from Indiana and two from I l l inois .  A plural i ty came from New 
England ( twelve )  or from settlements of New Englanders in Ohio (twenty-three) .  Wi th 
twel ve teachers i n  Tennessee, Michigan ( al so heavi ly  settled by New Englanders )  
l i kewise made a sizable contribution t o  freedmen ' s  education.  I t  i s  fai r  t o  say that most 
Northern educators in Reconstruction Tennessee bel ieved they were on a humanitarian 
mission to train freedmen and Southern whites in the "best tradit ions of New England. "2 
Tennessee' s  Humanitarian Radicals proclaimed their bel ief i n  equal rights and 
thei r  desire to help freedmen .  Lauding "the doctrine of Equal Rights," the editors of the 
Nashvi l le  Dai ly Press warned that Reconstruction in Tennessee would he i ncomplete 
unti l the rights of freedmen were guaranteed. Across Tennessee, Radicals preached 
s imi l ar messages, reminding audiences that "every man is born i nto the world with the 
2 Henry Lee Swint. The Northern Teacher in the South, 1 862- 1 870 (Nashv i l le ,  1 94 1 ;  
reprint ,  New York, 1 967) ,  35 , 39-40, 1 75-200. 
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right to his own l ife ,  to personal l i berty ,  and to inheri t ,  earn, own, and hold property ." 
These rights derived from God, they bel ieved, because al l people were created in  the 
image of God irrespect ive of race. There never would he genuine freedom, they ins isted, 
until all whites considered their  b lack neighbors equal human heings. :l 
To help b lacks adj ust to the responsibi l i t ies of freedom, H umanitarian Radicals 
endorsed federal government intervention. One was John Eaton, superintendent of 
eontrahands in  the M i ss iss ippi Valley during the C ivi l  War, ed i tor of the Radical 
Memphis Post, and the first superintendent of Tennessee publ ic schools  ( 1 867- 1 869), 
who stressed repeatedly that the national government had an obl i gat ion to enforce l aws 
that estab l i shed equal i ty and helped freedmen acquire a wel l -balanced character based on 
B ib l ical doctrine. A l though critic ized hy some contemporaries for being a "se lfish,  
mercenary office-seeker" and hy some historians for being an ins incere reformer, Eaton 
was an earnest advocate of public education for blacks. Without school ing,  he ins isted, 
the freedmen could not compete in  a free market. His bel iefs were exemplified in the 
masthead of his newspaper, which proclaimed support for "the c iv i l  and pol i t ical equal i ty  
of  al l  Loyal Men,  the security of  person and property of a l l  men ,  free speech,  free 
schools ,  and a free country ."  4 
l Nashvi l le  Dai ly Press,  8 Jan. 1 866; A lphonso A.  Hopkins ,  The Life of C l inton Bowen 
Fisk ( New York, 1 888 ) ,  1 04- 1 05 .  
4 George R .  B entley, A H i story of the Freedmen ' s  Bureau (New York, 1 970),  50; 
Alrutheus Ambush Taylor, The Negro in Tennessee, 1 865- 1 880 (Washington, 1 94 1  ) ,  
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The federal Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands deserves 
special note for its role in implementing humanitarian pol ic ies .  It was estab l ished by 
Congress on March 3, 1 865 as a temporary agency, and was more commonly known as 
the Freedmen ' s  Bureau . Al though vetoed by President Johnson, the Freedmen ' s  Bureau 
B i l l  of 1 866 renewed the agency ' s  charter so that it could cont inue its work among 
Southern b lacks. Headed by 0. 0. Howard, the agency provided freedmen with many 
services: schools ,  hospitals, legal advice, rations, contract negot iation, ass istance in  
relocation, and the assignment of  confiscated or abandoned land. Unt i l  former 
Confederate states compl ied with Reconstruction pol ic ies and were restored to the U nion, 
the Bureau a lso maintained courts to resolve grievances i nvolving freedmen.  Despite the 
wide scope of its work, the B ureau had l i t t le financial support from Congress-in part 
1 69-70; Louis  S. Gerteis ,  From Contraband to Freedman : Federal Pol icy Toward 
Southern B lacks, 1 86 1 - 1 865 (Westport, 1 973 ) ;  John Eaton, Firs t  Report of the 
Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction of the State of Tennessee, Ending Thursday, October 
7 1 869 (Nashvi l le ,  1 869) ,  45, 47, 56, 58 ,  64, hereinafter cited as First Report; John W.  
Alvord, Fifth  Annual Report on Schools for Freedmen, Ju ly I ,  1 868 (Washington, 1 868) ,  
42 ,  here inafter c i ted as Fifth SAR; L. B .  Eaton to John Eaton, 1 8  J an .  1 869, John Eaton 
Papers, Special Col l ections, University of Tennessee, here inafter c i ted as JEP. 
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because many Congressmen. Southern and Northern, deemed i t s  benevolent work 
unconstitut ional and unnecessary. " 
Across the South the agency was manned by both army officers and c iv i l ians ,  
many of the latter nat i ve to the place in which they worked. I n  1 865 ,  i t  had a staff of 799 
agents, of whom 424 were soldiers: by 1 869, i t  had shrunk to I 58 agents. The local 
agents were the key figures working on behalf of freedmen.  According to 0. 0. Howard, 
an agent was a "magistrate with extraordinary power-overseer of the poor of a l l  c lasses 
in his d istrict ,  agent to take charge of abandoned lands, and requ ired to settle, in a few 
days, most i ntricate questions with reference to l abor, [and] pol i t ical economy." The 
wide scope of their mission and the large amount of paperwork undoubtedly prevented 
many from being of much assistance to freedmen . One agent, for example, in a ten­
month period traveled 5,760 mi les.  wrote approximate l y  I ,500 let ters and reports ,  
del ivered 45 lectures, and i nspected 50 schools,  not to mention d ispensing advice to 
freedmen. 0 
5 Bent ley,  Freedmen ' s  B ureau: Barry A.  Crouch and Larry Madaras, "Reconstruct i ng 
B lack Fami l ies :  Perspectives from the Texas Freedmen ' s  Bureau Records," Prologue 1 8  
( I 986) :  1 09-22 .  
0 Bentley, Freedmen ' s  B ureau, 1 36 :  John Wi l l iam DeForest ,  A Union Officer i n  the 
Reconstruction (New Haven, 1 948 ; reprint ,  Baton Rouge, 1 976 )  eds. James H. 
Croushore and David Morris Potter, 75-76.  
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The Tennessee branch was manned at the county level by many nat ive 
Tennesseans who typical ly  did not subscribe to the Humani tarian Radical i sm of their 
nat ional and state directors . General Howard. national superintendent of the B ureau, was 
a devout Northern man. evinc ing what has been described as a "general attitude of 
Puri tan moral i ty." and was sympathet ic to reform. Determined to use h is  national 
prominence to secure genu ine freedom for b lacks, Howard advocated b lack  suffrage, 
promoted black educat ion, and encouraged b lack property ownership .  Tennessee B ureau 
superintendent C l inton Fisk, a lso known for h i s  piety, had been reared in a M issouri 
home where Methodist doctrine and abo l i tionist principles held sway; as a teen he had 
been a conductor of the Underground Rai lroad. Al though Jess acti ve as an abo l i t ion ist i n  
adu lthood, Fisk remained sympathetic to the p l ight o f  b lacks and worked t irelessly on 
behal f of freedmen duri ng h is  tenure as Tennessee superintendent .  I n  that capacity,  he 
was known part icu lar ly for promoti ng education and Christian principles .  At a 
convention i n  October 1 865 , Fisk spoke to hundreds of freedmen about "the gospel of 
work, the gospel of economy, and the gospel of v irtue'' and asserted that the combination 
of b l ack education and the rev ival of Chri st iani ty would ensure the success of what he 
cal l ed a revolutionary upheaval in Southern society and economy.7 
The Bureau frequent ly cooperated with Northern missionaries i n  efforts to help 
the freedmen .  Acti ng on behalf of the Tennessee B ureau, John Ogden, a miss ionary, 
7 Bentley, Freedmen ' s  B ureau, 54, 60, 1 1 6 ,  1 69 ;  Hopkins, C l in ton Bowen Fisk, 1 09- 1 3 ; 
Taylor, Negro i n  Tennessee, 23 1 .  
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normal school instructor of wide renown, superintendent of freedmen schools in 
Tennessee in  1 865 , and l ater president of Fisk Uni versi ty,  asked Reverend John Morgan 
Walden, Methodist mini ster and director of the Western Freedmen ' s  Aid  Commission, 
for advice when estab l i shing a Teacher' s Home in Tennessee, where teachers could l ive 
and provide some 3 ,500 freedmen with a systematic educat ion .  C l inton Fisk, 
superintendent of the Tennessee Bureau, sol ici ted the aid of the American Mi ssionary 
Associat ion,  which responded by providing money to buy food, clothing, bedding, and 
schoolbooks and to bu i ld  houses for Tennessee freedmen .  "Real l y  wonderful resul ts ," 
concluded one observer, "had been accompl ished through the dis interested efforts of 
benevolent assoc iat ions working in  connection with the government . ' '  The cooperation 
was so c lose that the Tennessee Bureau ' s  mi ssion was regarded by some as 
" , . I .. x cvangc tea . 
� Ronald E .  Butchart, Northern Schools, Southern Blacks, and Reconstruction: 
Freedmen ' s  Educat ion, 1 862- 1 875 (Westport, 1 980) ,  1 07 :  John Ogden to J .  M .  Walden, 
26 Aug. 1 865, American M issionary Associat ion Manuscripts, Tennessee, r. 2 ,  Amistad 
Research Center, D i l l ard Universi ty ,  New Orleans, hereinafter c i ted as AMATN 
(microfi lm ) ;  Fi fth SAR, 6 ;  Dennis K.  McDanie l ,  John Ogden, Abol i tionist and Leader in 
Southern Educat ion (Ph i ladelphia, 1 997 ), 24-3 1 ,  40-4 1 ,  62-73 .  For an example of how 
the B ureau and rel igious l eaders mobi li zed their forces to reconstruct another Southern 
state, sec E. Al lan Richardson, "Architects of a Benevolent Empire :  The Relationship 
between the American M issionary Association and the Freedmen ' s  B ureau in  Virginia, 
6 1  
The efforts of these men, espec ia l ly  in fi rst months of post-war Reconstruct ion, 
gave the Bureau i ts  bad reputation among certain Southerners . One i ssue that caused 
resentment was the Bureau ' s  in i t ial land pol icy .  If Howard had had h is  way, freedmen 
would have occupied the land abandoned by the Confederates and se ized by the Federal 
army during the war ( al l  of which was, by mid- 1 865, under the control of the B ureau) .  
The general bel ieved, l i ke many other Humani tari an Radicals ,  that freedom was virtual ly  
mean ingless wi thout property. Howard' s Circular Number 1 3 , i ssued in  Ju ly  1 865, was 
nothing less than a revolut ionary p lan of land redistribut ion. It ordered the assistant 
commiss ioners ( i .e . ,  state superintendents ) to rent  or se l l  al l lands under thei r  control to 
freedmen. In  Tennessee, the loud protestations of ex-Confederates i ni t ia l ly  were ignored, 
for Fisk stric t ly fol l owed Circular 1 3  and refused to re l i nquish property to former Rebels ,  
even those pardoned by President Andrew Johnson.  Angry wi th Howard for h is  
Radical i sm and for the i ssuance of c irculars without h is  approval, Pres ident Johnson used 
the case of B .  B. Leake, a recent ly pardoned Tennessee Confederate, to rei n  in Howard 
and h is  subordinates .  This landmark decree not on ly restored the property of Leake but 
also ordered Bureau offic ials to take the "same act ion . . .  i n  al l s imi l ar cases ." Pres ident 
Johnson thus overruled the revolut ionary l and pol icy of the Bureau and guaranteed the 
1 865- 1 872," i n  Paul A. Cimbala and Randal l M. M i l l er, eds . .  The Freedmen ' s  Bureau 
and Reconstruct ion : Reconsiderat ions (New York, 1 999) ,  1 1 9-39. 
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return of confiscated property to ex-Confederates. The Circular, however, had done 
much to estab l i sh the Bureau ' s  reputation as an arm of Radical ism.'! 
Al though denounced by ex-Confederates as vindictive extremists, Howard and 
Fisk rea l ly  wanted on ly  to balance the scales of justice. They were not mean-spirited, nor 
were they impract ical ideologues. Nei ther wanted to subjugate t he ex-Confederates or 
exalt the blacks;  i t  was to the benefi t  of freedmen, they be l ieved, to l ive peaceab ly  with 
whites and cooperate in economic matters: "Do not fal l  out now,' '  Fisk advi sed freedmen, 
"but join your interests if you can and l ive and die together." Fisk had confidence that 
white Southerners-even former s laveholders-could be persuaded to treat freedmen 
decent ly :  "White men are very much influenced by a man ' s  success in making a good 
l iving," he told a crowd of black Nashvi l l ians, "and if you are thrifty and get on wel l  in  
the world, they cannot help respect ing you." F isk d id  everything possible, as  historian 
James Patton puts i t ,  to avoid "co l l i sions between the bureau officials and the whites i n  
the state,'' and i n  doing so  he even earned the respect o f  some of  h i s  pol i t ical opponents .  
On hearing t hat Fisk had been appointed superintendent of the Tennessee B ureau, 
President Johnson remarked, "Fisk ain ' t  a foo l ,  he won ' t  hang everybody." He was also 
praised by some opponents for abj uring mi l itary despotism, appoint ing ci tizens as agents, 
and encouraging b lacks to find agricul tural jobs .  But th ings changed for the worse under 
the leadership of J. R .  Lewis, who proved to be less than capable  of handl ing a l arge 
bureaucracy. However, the third superintendent of Tennessee, W.  P. Carl in ,  appointed i n  
Y Bentley, Freedmen ' s  B ureau, 89-96. 
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January 1 867, put the state Bureau back in order and l ike Fisk worked to better the 
condit ion of freedmen wi thout angering whites. He removed agents who u sed their office 
to promote pol it ical agendas while protecting b lacks who were threatened by whites or 
lost their jobs for vot ing the Radical t icket. 10 
Another important part of Humanitarian Radical ism in  Tennessee was the work of 
Northern miss ionaries. Like Bureau agents , Northern miss ionaries, many of them 
women, made their greatest mark on b lack educat ion.  But missionaries were involved i n  
other matters, too: the distribution of  rations, the establ ishment o f  orphanages, and the 
evangel ization of Southern society. Sunday school lessons and sermons, they bel ieved, 
were essential to the success of Reconstruction. Northern missionaries admonished b l ack 
chi ldren and adul ts  to be responsible ,  work hard, love their country, and fear God. 
Northern missionaries bel ieved they had a s ignificant rol e  in Reconstruct ion. 
S lavery, they c laimed, had kept b lacks in  a "state of moral degradation," and many 
considered the Civ i l  War a "  'puri fying act of God, '  a means of both retribu tion and 
col l ective salvation. ' ' S l avery ' s  death, in the eyes of missionaries, l iberated b lacks' 
bodies and soul s  and essent ial l y  turned freedmen into blank  s lates, needing to form 
consciences and learn good morals .  M iss ionaries considered their education and rel ief  
1 0  Hopkins,  Cl in ton Bowen Fi sk, 94, 1 06 ;  Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 55 ,  
1 59- 1 60; Nashvi l le Dai ly Press and Times, 9 Aug. 1 865, 14 Mar. 1 867.  
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work a "benevolent continuation of the war" that would ensure the moral purity of b lack 
women, fu l l  manhood for black men,  and an understanding of Christian i ty  among al l . 1 1  
Not direct ly  i nvolved in  pol i t ics, Northern missionaries i n  Tennessee could 
express an idea l i stic reformism. While most B ureau offic ia ls  were p leased with the 
estab l i shment of a statewide system of publ i c  education in  1 867, John Ogden was 
disappoin ted, bel ieving that the estab l i shment of segregated schools  pandered to the 
prejudices of whites and reinforced racism. What Tennesseans desperate l y  needed, 
Ogden c lai med, was an equitable and integrated school system free of rac ial and c lass 
prejudices, a system that would work to e l iminate racial prej udice. "Segregation must die 
someti me" he procla imed, "and the sooner the legis lature strikes the blow the better. If i t  
hurts somebody, let  somebody get out o f  the way.' ' 1 2 
1 1  Jacquel ine Jones ,  Soldiers of Light and Love: Northern Teachers and Georgia B lacks, 
1 865- 1 873  (Chapel H i l l ,  1 980), 1 4- 1 5 ; Samuel T. Spear, Two Sermons for the  Times :  
Obedience to the Civ i l  Authori ty; and the Consti tut ional Government Against Treason 
(New York, 1 86 1 ) ; Samuel T. Spear, The Nation ' s  B lessing in  Tria l :  A Sermon Preached 
i n  the South Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn by the Past Rev. Samuel T. Spear, D. D., 
November 2ih, 1 862 (New York, 1 862) .  
1 2 Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 62 ;  Nashvil le Daily Press and Times, 1 5  Nov. 
1 867. 
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However, Humanitarian Radicals in Tennessee, missionaries and Bureau agents, 
also bel ieved that freedmen must reject their supposed l i fe of immoral i ty  and develop a 
discerning conscience. Humanitarian Radicals found i n  the workplace what they 
considered improper behavior, for s lavery had presumably made b lacks apathetic and 
indolent. Moreover, now that freedmen worked for wages, they might become 
spendthrifts and end up in a new form of bondage : debt . The blacks must he encouraged 
to c l imb from the pit of s inful  infidel i ty and irresponsib i l i ty to the high ground of fide l i ty ,  
hard work, and thrift .  1 3  
Humanitarian Radicals hoped also t o  eradicate vice and poverty and prepare 
b lacks for the responsibi l i t ies of freedom by promoting fami ly  stab i l i ty.  A stable  home 
was the touchstone for al l Reconstruction reform, bel ieved missionaries, for the nuclear 
fami ly  inculcated Victorian val ues necessary in a free- labor economy, inc luding proper 
1 3  Second Annual Report of the General Assembly's Committee on Freedmen in the 
Presbyterian Church in  the United States of America (Pittsburgh, 1 867) ,  7- 1 0, 1 7 , 
here inafter c i ted as Second PCUSA;  J ones, Sold iers of Light and Love, 1 1 4- 1 5 ; Third 
Annual Report of the General Assembly' s Committee on Freedmen of the Presbyterian 
Church in  the United S tates of America ( Pittsburgh, 1 868) ,  1 3 , 1 9-20, 23, here inafter 
c i ted as Third PCUSA;  F i fth  SAR, 40-42, 75-76; John W. A lvord, S ixth Annual Report 
on Schools for Freedmen, Ju ly I ,  1 868 (Washington, 1 868 ) ,  46-48 , here inafter c i ted as 
S ixth SAR; C.  Stuart McGehee, "E. 0. Tade, Freedmen ' s  Education, and the Fai l ure of 
Reconstruction Tennessee," Tennessee Historical Quarterly 43 ( 1 984 ) :  378 ,  380. 
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gender roles.  thrift ,  and temperance. Two-parent fami l ies not on l y  provided stable 
incomes for support ing chi ldren hut a lso al lowed mothers to stay home and tutor chi ldren 
in the ways of proper soc iety. I n  the opinion of missionaries ,  b lack women too 
commonl y  had no husband to provide for their ch i ldren and therefore were trapped i n  
poverty. What black ch i ldren needed. they preached, was two-parent fami l ies headed by  
moraL hard-working,  thrifty husbands and fathers. 1 4  
Missionaries also bel ieved that education would erase a mul t i tude of Southern 
sms. According to John Ogden ,  who bel ieved that all that blacks needed for success was 
a fai r  chance, schools were the "exponents of h igher c iv i l izat ion,  the s tepping stones to 
right th inking and right l i ving." Across Tennessee, teachers taught c iv i l  and domestic 
l essons along with the three R ' s, inc luding the importance of property ownership and 
1 4 T. J .  E l l i ngwood, ed. ,  The Sermons of Henry Ward Beecher: In Plymouth Church, 
Brookl yn ( New York, 1 869) ,  427; G.  Grosskopff to C. B .  Fisk, 2 Feb. 1 866, Records of 
the Assistant Commissioner for the State of Tennessee Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen,  
and Abandoned Lands,  1 865- 1 869, r .  I 0,  1 866, G-M. mf. ,  National Archives,  
Washington, D.  C. ,  hereinafter c i ted as RACTN; 0. 0. Howard, C ircul ar Letter, 2 Mar. 
1 866, RACTN, r .  1 0, RLR, G-M ; Fifth  SAR, 75-76; John Eaton, Grant, Lincoln, and the 
Freedmen :  Remin i scences of the Civ i l  War with Special Reference to the Work for the 
Contrabands and Freedmen of the M iss issippi Val ley ( New York, 1 907) ,  240; John W. 
A lvord, Seventh Semi-Annual Report on Schools for Freedmen, J anuary 1 ,  1 869 
(Washington, 1 869) ,  42, here inafter c ited as Seventh SAR. 
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marriage and the respons ib i l i t ies of c i t izenship. They also banned tobacco and alcohol 
from schools ,  and on Sundays missionaries preached against their use at home. For 
instance, Chattanooga freedmen were told by Ewing 0. Tade, a missionary supported by 
the American Miss ionary Association, that the sinfu l  p leasure of alcohol and tobacco was 
fleeting, whi le  debt incurred from a l i fe of hedon ism was long-last ing. Liquor, i n  
particular, was denounced as a "demoral izing agent" that could undo moral and socia l  
reconstruction. School ing was essent ial i n  making freed chi ldren productive and patriotic 
adul ts ,  averred the ideal i st ic mi ssionaries ,  and with God ' s  help i l luminating i nstruction 
would penetrate the cloud of inte l l ectual and moral darkness hovering over the South. 1 5  
Wel l  before the publ ic school system was estab l ished, Northern rel igious 
organizations began founding black schools  in  Tennessee . Chari tab le  support of school s 
was offered by al l  major Protestant denominations and non-sectarian freedmen ' s  aid 
15 Richardson, Christian Reconstruction, 240-4 1 :  Report of John Ogden to Gen. Fisk,  3 1  
Dec . 1 865, RACTN, r. I 0, RLR, N-S : McGehee, "E. 0. Tade," 373,  380:  T .  E .  B l iss to 
Rev. M. S trobie [?] , 5 J u ly 1 866, AMATN, r. 2; John W. Alvord, Third Semi-Annual 
Report on Schools for Freedmen, January I ,  1 86 7 (Washington, 1 867) ,  33 ,  here inafter 
c i ted as Third SAR;  Paul David Phi l l ips, "Education of B lacks i n  Tennessee during 
Reconstruction, 1 865- 1 870,'' in  Carrol l  Van West, ed., Trials and Triumph : Essays in  
Tennessee ' s  African American History ( Knoxv i l le ,  2002) ,  1 45-67 : B utchart, Northern 
Schools ,  1 93 ;  0. 0. Howard, Autobiography of Ol iver Otis Howard: Major General 
Uni ted S tates Army, 2 vol s .  (New York, 1 908) ,  I :  329-30. 
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agencies :  however, Presbyterians led th is  part icu lar wing of  the Lord ' s  army in the 
"benevolent continuation of war. " The Uni ted Presbyterian Freedmen ' s  Board of 
Missions cooperated with the Western Freedmen ' s  Aid Commission (a group that had 
separated from the secu lar Contraband Rel ief Commission of Cincinnati in order to bring 
a "re l igious c lement" to re l ief efforts )  in estab l i sh ing schools i n  Knoxvi l le :  the 
Pennsyl vania Freedmen ' s  Relief Association estab l i shed schools  in Murfreesboro; the 
Old School Presbyterian Society estab l ished schools  in Tul l ahoma: the Old School 
Presbyterian Association establ ished schools in C larksvi l l e ;  the Uni ted Presbyterian 
M issions played a key role in bui lding schools  in Nashvi l le :  and the American 
M issionary Assoc iation cooperated with the Western Freedmen ' s  Aid Associat ion i n  
establ ishing schools  i n  Frankl in .  These and other re l igious organizations donated 
l i beral l y  to further the educat ion of b lacks. Members of the Presbyterian Church of the 
United S tates of America donated tens of thousands of dol l ars annual l y  to the cause. Of 
the nine schools  ful l y  funded by the denomination, two were i n  Tennessee, one in 
Clarksvi l le ,  the other i n  Columbia. 1 6 
Brownlow Radicals, un l ike the Humani tarian Radicals such as Ogden and Fisk, 
cared l i t t le for the p l ight of Tennessee freedmen and supported legis lat ion that up l ifted 
the downtrodden only when it benefited their own pol i t ical cause. From 1 865 to 1 869, 
t hese men contro l led Tennessee pol i tics .  
1 6 Report of John Ogden to Gen . Fisk, 3 1  Dec. 1 865 ,  RACTN, r. 1 0, RLR, N-S ; Second 
PCUSA, 35 ;  Third PCUSA, 44. 
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Brownlow Radicals were most ly  East Tennessee Unionists .  The most famous 
was of course the movement ' s  leader and namesake , the Reconstruction governor 
hi mse l f, Wi l l i am G.  Brownlow. Jai led by Confederates for h i s  uncompromising 
Unionism, the Knoxvi l le  Methodist m inister and newspaper edi tor, known as the Fighting 
Parson, became a symbol of loyal ist  defiance dur i ng the war, and his wart ime 
incarceration helped him win the gubernatorial e lections of 1 865 and 1 867.  According to 
hi storian Alrutheus Taylor, Brown low had two main goals as governor: to "restore 
Tennessee to the Union under the control of extreme loyal i sts and humi l iate t hose whom 
he considered traitors ." In 1 866 Brownlow saw his native state restored to the Un ion,  an 
act that u l timate ly  exempted the state from Congressional Reconstruction. In 1 869, the 
governor resigned to take a seat in the Un i ted States Senate. His resignation precipitated 
the downfall of Radical control in Reconstruction Tennessee and the return of ex­
Confederates to pol i t ical power. 1 7  
What uni ted B rownlow Radical s was enmity toward ex-Confederates and a 
determination to withhold the franch ise from them. In  their eyes, Reconstruct ion was not 
a t ime for leniency, but for punishment : al l adu l t  males who had supported the 
Confederacy must be disfranch i sed. One Brownlow Radical proc lai med that he was 
1 7  E. Merton Coul ter, Wi l l i am G. Brownlow: Fight ing Parson of the Sou thern H ighl ands 
(Chapel H i l l ,  1 937 ;  reprint ,  Knoxv i l le ,  1 999) ;  Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 3; Paul H .  
Bergeron, S tephen V. Ash, and Jeanette Kei th,  Tennesseans and Their H istory 
(Knoxv i l l e ,  1 999) ,  1 6 1 -66, 1 76-79; Alexander, Pol i t ical Reconstruct ion, 1 9-20. 
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"against al l Rebel s  from Jeff Davis  down to the lowest corporal ,  let them he white, black, 
ring-streaked or striped. dead or al ive ." Anyone who had forsaken the beloved Union, he 
asserted, "had no right in society." Another Radical went further: "They [ Rebel s ]  a in ' t  
thrashed half enough, give it to them . . .  disfranch ise them forever. Let their chi ldren 
and their chi ldren ' s  chi ldren know of the stain that rests upon their ancestors ." 
B rownlow himself declared that secession was a rebe l l ious act, ' 'a crime against l aw, 
l iberty, and humanity," and insis ted that Confederates had gi ven up their c i tizenship, and 
even their right to l i fe .  when they seceded. 1 x 
I n  J une 1 865 the Brownlow-dominated state legi s lature passed a franchise hi l l .  
Confederate leaders were disfranchised for fifteen years, whi le l esser Rebel s  lost their 
vote for five. The only way ex-Rebel s  could  vote was i f  they had taken an oath of 
al legiance at least a month before General Robert E. Lee ' s  surrender; of course, few had 
done so. After the congressional e lect ions of 1 865 ,  Brownlow recommended a new l aw,  
which was passed in  1 866, that disfranchised al l ex-Confederates for l i fe . 1 0  
I R  Alexander, Pol i t ical Reconstruction, 6 1 ;  Knoxvi l le Whig, 7 June 1 865 ;  G. H. B urger 
to Col . Houk, 4 Aug. 1 866,  Leonidas Campbel l  Houk Papers, McClung Col lection, 
Knoxv i l le,  Tennessee. hereinafter c i ted as Houk Papers ; Nashvi l le Dai ly Press, I 0 Aug. 
1 865 . 
1 9 Nashvil l e  Dai ly Press, 1 2  Jan. 1 865 ;  Bergeron, Tennesseans, 1 63 .  
7 1  
Although they strong ly  supported emancipation by 1 865, Brownlow Radicals 
were for the most part Negrophohes.  From their l ips came racist remarks that equaled 
anything ever uttered by a Con federate. To these men, emancipation did not mean 
ci t izenship:  s lavery should  be abol i shed, but freedmen should never be considered equal s .  
As one remarked at the January 1 865 convention, ' ' If there is any body here that loved 
niggers better than his country. he shou ld not be here ." Another convention attendee 
asked :  "Wil l  the people of Tennessee permit the valueless negro to stand between them 
and the reestab l i shment of c iv i l  government?" Al l  of Tennessee' s  problems, th is  delegate 
ins i sted, were due to "the everlasting n igger-that dark fou ntain from which has flowed 
a l l  our woes.  ' '20 
Unsurpris ingly then, B rownlow Radicals in i t ia l ly resi sted grant ing freedmen the 
rights of court testimony and suffrage . Horace Maynard opined in  a speech to 
Knoxvi l lians i n  the summer of 1 865 that black suffrage was unnecessary, for the l oyal ists  
had "done enough for them by freeing them.' '  He vowed to do nothing more for b l acks 
unti l he was convinced that they had ach ieved a certain level of en l ightenment. Later that 
year a Radical state legis lator pledged to vote against the " infernal" b lack  testimony and 
suffrage b i l l s ,  c l aimi ng that a vote for the b i l l s  was a vote against  his whi te 
. � I  const1 tuency. -
20 Nashvi l l e  Dai ly Press, 1 2  Jan .  1 865 ; Alexander, Pol i t ical Reconstruct ion, 46. 
') ) - Anonymous report, Aug. 1 865, and J .  M .  Melton to Col .  Houk, 1 4  Dec . 1 865 , Houk 
Papers . 
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The fact remains, however, that i n  1 866 the Radical-dominated legi s lature  granted 
blacks the right to testify in court and in 1 867 enfranch ised black men. This was not 
done from a genu ine change of heart , however. Brown low' s  publ ic pronouncements 
claimed t hat the state had a moral obl igation to b lacks to pass those laws, hut few of his 
supporters be l ieved him. More compe l l ing were the practical j usti fications he proffered:  
the l aws would head off federal intervention, make the unwelcome presence of the 
Freedmen ' s  Bureau u nnecessary, and gain s ixty to seventy thousand votes for the 
Radicals .  22 
Opposing Brownlow on these h i l l s  were the Conservative Union ists (also l abeled 
simply Conservatives) ,  most of whom cal led Middle or West Tennessee home. A l l  had 
been Union ists during the C iv i l  War, and a l l  cri t ic ized the Brownlow government duri ng 
Reconstruction and feared extreme Radical ism. 2·' 
Sympathet ic toward the ex-Confederates, Conservatives bel ieved t hat B rownlow 
Radicals were vindict ive. With Edmund Cooper leading the attack against  the Radical 
franchise act ,  Conservat ives asked for fairness and "an equi l ibrium of society, ' '  and urged 
loyal i st s  to let bygones he bygones. More than one Conservative cal led on the better 
Y) 
Alexander, Pol it ical Reconstruction, I 0 I ;  Taylor, Negro in  Tennessee, 23 .  
23 Alexander, Pol i t ical Reconstruct ion,  40-42 ,  85-89; Patton, U nionism and 
Reconstruct ion, 23-28,  4 1 ,  I 07 , 1 36;  Bergeron, Tennesseans, 1 6 1 -66, 1 76-80. 
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ange ls  of Radicals '  nature, c laiming that grant ing suffrage to ex-Confederates would be a 
Christ ian act. They also bel ieved that Brownlow ' s  franchise act violated federal l aw, 
reason ing that c i t izens of Tennessee who took an oath of al legiance to the United S tates . 
� L 
(even if they had once been secessionists) were enti t led to equal protection and e lectoral 
part ic ipation. Conservat ives also feared that the extremism of the Brown low government 
might incur the wrath of the President and Congress and jeopardize the restorat ion of 
Tennessee to the Union. Furthermore, Conservati ves i nterpreted the Radical franchise 
act as waving the b loody shirt ,  a vengefu l ,  shamefu l  ploy by the ambit ious to gain 
office.24 
The strident racism of some Conservat ive Un ioni sts  led them also to oppose 
Brownlow ' s  enfranchisement of freedmen .  Like most other mid-nineteenth-century 
white Americans, Conservat ives deemed b lacks incapable of exerci s ing the rights and 
privi leges of c it izenship responsibly .  They saw no point in al lowing blacks to vote, hold 
office, or give testimony, and thus criticized Humanitarian Radicals for giving freedmen 
false hopes and b lack leaders for chasing "strange Gods." Many doubted whether 
freedmen cou ld acquire the acumen needed for such a respons ib i l i ty ;  one even stated that 
"South American monkeys" were more capabl e  than freedmen of vot ing responsib ly .  
�4 - B .  Manard to T. A .  R .  Nelson, 28 June 1 865 , Thomas A.  R. Nelson Papers, McClung 
Collection, Knoxvi l le ,  Tennessee, here i nafter ci ted as Nel son Papers ; Nashvil le Daily 
Press, 1 2  Jan . ,  1 2  Apr. , 25 May, 1 865 ; Nashvi l l e  Di spatch, I Ju ly  1 865;  Patton, Unionism 
and Reconstruction, 95,  99, 1 08 ,  I 1 3 , 1 24. 
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The resul t  of giving b lacks the franchise,  averred Conservat ives, would be nothing less 
than chaos. It would l ead freedmen to focus on ahstractions�such as freedom and 
equal i ty�instead of work ing and provid ing for their fami l ies .  Many Conservat ives 
furthermore perceived the b lack suffrage act ,  along with the federal C iv i l  Rights Act of 
1 866 and the Tennessee freedmen testimony hi l l ,  as a harbinger of "forced equal i ty with 
an inferior and degraded race ." "We wil l  not see our race degraded," one warned. "to an 
equal i ty  with [ the freedman] ."  The fear of equal i ty caused many Conservatives also to 
protest the work of Freedmen's  Bureau agents. 25 
I n  the wake of the passage of the black franchise b i l l  i n  February 1 867,  however, 
some Conservatives bowed to the i nevi table and began to reconsider thei r opposit ion to 
b lack vot ing .  The crafty among them, such as Edmund Cooper and A.  S. Colyar, real ized 
the potent i al to siphon black votes from the Radicals .  Wi th such a strategy, the editor of  
the Lebanon Herald anticipated Conservative success: " If  the  proper steps are taken, the 
great bu lk  of negro votes can be turned against the radicals . ' '  26 
25 Nashv i l l e  D ispatch, 4 July, 8 Aug. 1 865 ; Taylor. Negro in Tennessee, 22 ,  45 ; Patton, 
Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 34, I 59-60; W.  B. Carter to T. A.  R .  Nelson, 1 9  Jan. 
1 864, James W. Aumes et .  a l . ,  to T. A .  R .  Nelson, 6 Oct. 1 867,  Nelson Papers; Memphis 
Appeal , 26 Feb. 1 867 .  
26 Nashv i l l e  Dai ly Press and Times, 2 1  Oct. 1 865 , I I  Mar. 1 867 :  Taylor, Negro i n  
Tennessee, 2 1 -22, 45-47 ; Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 34-35 . 
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Conservatives inc luded b lacks i n  their county and state com entions of 1 867 and 
there endorsed c iv i l  and poli t ical equal i ty. At the Davidson County meet ing, th irty  of the 
approximate ly  1 50 attendees were b lack, and at the state convention, n ineteen black 
delegates were present .  At the state convention b lacks from across Tennessee gave 
speeches. At a local convention, Edmund Cooper confi rmed that he now accepted the 
legal rights of b lacks and considered them pol it ical equals, deserving to be cal led 
constituents .  Others vowed to protect and secure the rights of freedmen.  Delegates to the 
state convention approved the fol lowing resolut ion: "That our colored fel l ow-ci tizens of 
the U ni ted States and of the State of Tennessee and voters of this S tate, are ent i t led to a l l  
t he  rights and priv i leges of  c i t izens under the  l aws and const i tut ion of  the  U ni ted S tates 
and of the S tate of Tennessee ."27 
Bu t  Conservative Unionists found i t  d ifficul t  to distance themse lves from a 
h istory of Negrophobia  and garner b lack support .  They had no legacy of 
humani tarianism and competed with Brownlow Radicals, who had i ntroduced legislat ion 
benefit ing freedmen.  I t  mattered not that Brownlow Radicals supported the b lack 
franchise for pract ical purposes. What mattered was that Brownlow Radicals had given 
freedmen suffrage and that Conservative l awyers chal lenged the consti tutional i ty of b lack 
suffrage only three weeks prior to the state convent ion. Conservat ives fai led to convince 
freedmen that they had had a genu ine conversion. B l acks noted espec ial l y  the 
nomination of Emerson Etheridge as the Conservat ive gubernatorial candidate . A former 
27 Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 47, 49-52 . 
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s laveholder and cri t ic  of President Lincoln. Etheridge made few black al l ies .  
Furthermore. three days before his  nomination, he publ ic ly  con fessed that ,  if he had his 
way, blacks would sti l l  be s laves. On e lect ion clay in August 1 867. unconvinced that 
Conservatives represented their best interest. freedmen overwhelmingly voted the Radical 
t icket: Brownlow received 74,034 votes and Etheridge only 22.550, and the Rad icals 
secured an overwhelming majority in  the General Assembly. 2� 
Angered by the e lection resul ts ,  the grant ing of more priv i leges to freedmen, and 
the continued disfranchisement of ex-Confederates, Conservat ives sought another route 
to pol i t ical victory. Claimi ng that the state government had been h ij acked by Brownlow 
and his cronies, who had duped their constituency, Conservatives p ledged to take the 
government back from what one editor described as the "unin formed. non-reading whi tes 
of the mountains" and the "ignorant and superst i t ious Africans of M iddle and West 
Tennessee. ' '  Whi le  some Conservatives sti l l  tried to win the b lack  vote, most resorted to 
al lying with ex-Confederates and discouraging b lacks from voting.  An omen for 
Tennessee freedmen was the Conservative Union i sts '  al l iance with the Democratic party 
and its nomination of former Confederate general Nathan B edford Forrest as delegate-at­
l arge to the nat ional Democratic convention of 1 868.29 
2H Nashvi l l e  Daily Press and Times, 1 9  Apr. 1 867 : Patton, Unionism and Reconstruct ion. 
1 36-37 ; Taylor, Negro in  Tennessee, 5 1 ,  62-63. 
29 Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 56 :  Paris Weekly Intel l igencer, 1 2  Aug. 1 867.  
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Forrest ' s  presence foreshadowed the imminent return of Confederate power. Ex­
Confederates burned with rage at Radical domination, Rebel disfranchisement, and b lack 
enfranch i sement: hoping their franchise wou ld one day be restored, they formed pol i t ical 
a l l iances with Conservat ive Un ionists . Many were w i l l i ng to use violence and 
int imidation to get their way. The infamous Ku Klux Klan grew out of the ex­
Confederates' frustrat ion with the pol i t ical s i tuation in Tennessee. and among i ts  leaders 
were some outstanding Confederate officers. One was Nathan Bedford Forrest, the 
cavalry general who had wreaked havoc among federal troops : he became the first Grand 
Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan. Another was John C. Brown, a former Confederate general 
and eventual governor of Tennessee. 
The pol i t ical d i scontent of ex -Confederates kept raci al tensions in Tennessee 
h igh. Bureau agents reported that some places were on the brink of racial war; W. P.  
Carl i n  predicted not only the shedding of b lood but a lso the burn ing of houses and crops 
and barbaric acts of rape and p lunder. I n  Clarksv i l le ,  whites evinced a spiri t of v iolence, 
contempt for the law, and a determi nation to undo Reconstruct ion. "Almost night ly there 
are outrages" i n  Wi l l i amson and Gi les  counties, an army officer commented i n  1 868 ,  
some of which were never reported by freedmen for "fear of worse ones be ing 
enacted. ' '�0 
3° Freedmen ' s  Affairs i n  Kentucky and Tennessee. Letter from the Secretary of War, 
Transmitting, in Compl iance with House Resolut ion of the I st I nstant, Report of B revet 
Major General Carl in ,  for the Last S ix  Months, Relat ive to the Condit ion of Freedmen ' s  
7 8  
Some whites int imidated freedmen into submissiveness. Walking down the street, 
b lack men were accosted by whites, common ly  under the influence of l iquor and hatred, 
and asked how they cast their vote in the last e lection. A wrong response, or no response, 
could  resul t  i n  v io lence: a stone hit one black man accused of vot ing for Brownlow, and 
another Brown low supporter was struck by a chair. One vict im was pract ical ly 
disemboweled. I n  rural areas, violence was even more prevalent .  Knowing that some 
b lacks paid the price of death for voting Radical ,  many Brown low supporters hid out 
unt i l  white tempers cooled. One drunken ex-Confederate threatened to k i l l  a freedman 
simply because his  skin was black; another shot a freedmen for not stopping when told to 
do so. 3 1 
Wi th rac ia l  tensions so h igh ,  a smal l incident between a white and a black could 
unleash mob violence. The most i nfamous riot i n  Reconstruction Tennessee occurred in 
Memphis on May 1 -3 ,  1 866. Bureau officials concluded t hat i t s  cause was a pervas ive 
b itterness between whites and blacks. Fol lowing a scuffle between a few pol ice officers 
and b lacks, c i ty  authorit ies urged whi tes to arm themselves and k i l l  or drive out as many 
Affairs in  Kentucky and Tennessee (Washington, 1 868 ), 40, 46, 49-50, hereinafter c i ted 
as Freedmen ' s  Affairs. 
·1 1 Phi l l ips, "Freedmen ' s  Bureau in Tennessee," 320 :  Nashv i l le Dai ly Press and Times, 1 4  
Mar. , 7 Aug. 1 867, 3 Sept. 1 868 ;  S .  H .  Melcher to J .  T. A lden, 1 7  Jan .  1 866, 
www.freedmensbureau.com/Tennessee/reports/lagrange.htm l .  
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freedmen as possible i n  the ci ty .  For three days Memphis was "under the contro l  of a 
lawless mob," invest igators reported. "who committed a l l  crimes i maginable ,  from 
simple l arceny to rape and murder." In  the end, twelve churches. e ight school s, and fifty 
houses in the b lack community l ay in ashes. The Bureau est imated that forty-six blacks 
died and seventy were i nj ured. 12 
The organized crime of  the Ku Klux Klan. however. was the b iggest threat to the 
secur i ty  of freedmen. The Klan was formed in Pulaski i n  1 865 by former Rebels as a 
"form of amusement. ' '  Thereafter it grew exponent ia l l y  and became a terrori st 
organizat ion.  I ts preferred tactic was nightriding in  bands of  anywhere from six to sixty 
men, and i ts preferred targets were Radical b lacks. Mounted, di sgui sed, and armed, 
Klansmen dragged freedmen from their homes. threatened them and their fami lies, and 
sometimes burned their houses and the schoolhouses of their chi ldren .  A more gruesome 
tactic was leav ing vict ims riddled with bul lets or swinging from the nearest tree. 
According to a missionary, "No Union man, black or white," was safe at n ight-not even 
at church .  13 
�2 Phi l l i ps, "Freedmen ' s  B ureau i n  Tennessee," 280-92 ; Charles F. Jackson and T .  W. 
Gi lbreth to 0. 0. Howard, 22 May 1 866, 
www. f reedmensbureau .com/ten nessee/outrages/memphisriot .html . 
33 Alexander, Pol i t ical Reconstruction. 1 78-98 ;  Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 
1 60, 1 63 ,  1 70-75 ;  Trelease, White Terror. 3-27, 58-59; Nashvi l le Dai ly Press and Times, 
1 4  Mar. , 7 Aug. 1 867. 
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The Klan targeted not on ly freedmen but also white Radical pol i t ic ians and 
Humanitari an Radicals .  On more than a few occasions. Klansmen targeted Bureau 
agents, some of whom who l ived in fear for the i r  l i ves and s lept with a revolver near at 
hand. One miss ionary received a let ter from the Klan :  "We have determined to rid our 
community of Negro- lov ing fanatics. You are one of the number." The Klan had its eye 
on native Radical s ,  too. Men such as Sheriff J .  S .  Webb of Rutherford County were 
harassed and threatened, and some were driven out of town.  S t i l l  others were murdered. 
In Fayettev i l le ,  the Klan k i l led s ixty-five-year-old state senator Wi l l iam Wyett. 34 
The in t imidat ion of the Klan and other terrorist groups kept many freedmen from 
the pol l s ,  and with each absen t  freedman, B rownlow and h i s  a l l ies  were one step c loser to 
being voted out of office.  Worried that the state government might be overthrown ,  
B rownlow Radicals passed legis lat ion i n  1 868 that made Klan members, their 
accompl ices, and anyone unwil l i ng to test i fy against the group a criminal , subject to at 
least five years i n  prison and a five-hundred-dol lar fi ne. Moreover, Governor Brownlow 
declared mart ia l  law and deployed the Tennessee State Guard in various parts of M iddle 
and West Tennessee i n  1 86 7 and 1 869 to stamp out Klan violence. After Brown low 
resigned in 1 869, however, Governor DeWitt Cl inton Senter demobi l ized the State Guard 
34 Bergeron ,  Tennesseans ,  1 73 ;  Tre lease, White Terror, 35 .  
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and, as one h i storian puts it · 'with its arch-enemy departed, the Ku Klux Klan gradual l y  
disappeared from the state." 15 
The majority of ex-Confederates and those sympathetic to them did not physical l y  
harm freedmen ,  but they hated Reconstruct ion pol icies that , a s  they c laimed, perverted 
the natural  order. According to one editor .  the idea of soc ial equal i ty was "a humbug and 
an imposs ibi l ity.' ·  Many others agreed, bel ieving God had created blacks inferior, to he 
forever the humble servants of their white superiors :  they were the bottom rung in the 
h ierarchy. One ex-Confederate angril y  exclaimed: "Tennesseans were not horn of s laves ! 
[They l can never be ru led hy them ! "16 
Bel ieving freedmen to he incorrigibly irresponsible and mere pawns of the 
Radical leadership,  ex-Confederates bri stled at the news of blacks vot ing Radical, 
running for local office, and negotiat ing theretofore unimaginab le  deals with their 
employers, and bitterly opposed any measure that chal lenged white supremacy.  
Conservat ive newspaper edi tors i ntensified th is  resentment by publ ish ing i ncendiary 
art icles that mal igned the Bureau and inspired whites to break contracts with freedmen.  
35  Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 9 1 ,  93,  96; Nashvi l le  Daily Press and Times, 20, 3 1  Aug. 
1 868; Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 93-200. 
1(' Stephen Y. Ash, Middle Tennessee Society Transformed, 1 860- 1 870: War and Peace 
in the Upper South (Baton Rouge, 1 988 ) ,  1 93 :  LeRoy P.  Graf, Ralph W.  Haskins, and 
Paul H. B ergeron, eds . ,  The Papers of Andrew Johnson, 1 6  vols .  ( Knoxv i l le ,  1 967-2000) ,  
1 4 : 553-54. 
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Some employers fired Radical b lacks . Select ive enforcement of vagrancy laws was one 
way that ex-Confederates undermined Reconstruction l egis lat ion and kept blacks in their  
supposed p lace. Nashvi l le pol ice, for i nstance, cracked down on vagrants, but l argel y  
arrested blacks and ignored whites; authori t ies soon transported chi ld vagrants to 
Miss iss ippi to work on cot ton plantat ions.  Some ex-Confederates wanted the black 
menace ban ished altogether from Tennessee: "The best thing on earth that could be done 
for the South," remarked one white Tennessean, was to remove "the last vestige of the 
, .17  negro. · 
The end of s lavery. however. did not ent ire ly  demol i sh t he paternal i st ic ethos o f  
white Southerners . Re l igious whites endeavored to  teach freedmen and "to Chris t ian ize 
them, and make t hem an e lement of safety and a b lessing to us," for they sincere ly  
bel ieved that ignoran t  freedmen. influenced by  the l iberal scriptural interpretat ions of  
Northern missionaries, might unravel the  whole fabric of  Southern society. Some ex-
Confederates conti nued to provide for indigent ex-slaves on  their farms. Many argued 
'7  Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 60, 1 63 ,  1 70-75 ;  Freedmen ' s  Affairs ,  29; 
Phi l l ips, Freedmen ' s  Bureau in  Tennessee," 2RX-90: Howard N. Rab inowitz, Race 
Relations in the Urban South, 1 865- 1 890 ( New York, 1 978) ,  35-36, 46-47;  Graf, Papers 
of Andrew Johnson, I I : 380-8 1 ,  1 4 : 5 1 2- 1 3 . 
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against the necessity of the Bureau by c laiming that whites "would take care of the 
. .  ��� negroes. 
The years from 1 865 to 1 870 were an opportuni ty for Tennessee blacks to gain 
independence and pol i t ical and social equal i ty .  They wanted to he considered American 
ci t izens, in  every sense of the word,  hut even their pol i t ical al l ies l im i ted the real ization 
of this dream. A long with the Humani tarian Radical s ,  freedmen bel ieved that a l l  men 
"descended from God, who is the common Father of al l ,  and who bestowed on all races 
and tribes the priceless right of freedom.' '  Now that the shackles of s lavery had been 
broken, and even if no other Tennessean did so, freedmen considered themselves 
Americans, "American c i tizens oh A frican descent," as one put it . B lack leaders c laimed 
that freedmen had always been ''part and parcel of the American Republ ic, ' '  and they 
argued that b lacks should now enjoy ful l  c i t izenship since many had sacri ficed their l ives 
in the war for the "permanency of the nation." Assert ing the right to assemble,  debate, 
and question the current pol i t ical doctrines, b lack  leaders across the state met in Nashv i l l e  
in  August of 1 865 and 1 866 to pet i t ion Governor Brownlow and President Johnson for 
the franchise. I n i t ia l l y  the Brownlow government recogn ized certain rights of b lacks, but 
not voting, office holding, or the r ight to a trial by j ury; however, freedmen continued 
peti t ioning the state government unti l they got what they wanted. Seeking more rights 
than Tennessee pol i t ic ians were prepared to grant ,  some black Tennesseans estab l i shed 
1 x  Albert Wardin ,  Tennessee Baptists :  A Comprehensive H istory (Brentwood, 1 999), 
276;  Graf, Papers of Andrew Johnson, 9 : 4 1 7- 1 8 . 
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an organization intended to usher in a genuine social revolut ion : the Equal Rights 
League. Many black leaders crit icized the ins incerity and hal f-hearted measures of 
Brownlow Radical s .  Randal l  Brown of Nashvi l l e  remarked that B rownlow ' 'has been a 
governor a l ong t ime and has never put a colored man in  office ." He later di sparaged a 
Radical j udge for not al lowing a single black j uror i n  his  courtroom. Many no doubt 
conc luded with Brown that what l i t t le had been accompl ished for blacks in Tennessee 
was the work of Humanitarian Radicals ,  for "Home Radicals may he good men. But . . .  
i t  i s  in the blood of a Southern man not to mix with the Negro."�9 
Even when the federal government fai led to respond as they hoped it wou ld,  
freedmen remained patriotic advocates of national sovere ignty.  The delegates to the 
State Convention of the Colored Cit izens  of Tennessee denounced secession as 
"iniqui tous rebel l ion" and clai med that the state ' s  denial of fu l l  rights to b lacks amounted 
to insubordination to the national government. The war had decided once and for al l 
what ent i ty had u tmost authority :  "Tennessee, proud and noble as she is:· said the 
Reverend James Lynch to an assembly  of Tennessee ' s  b lack leaders, "has a master and 
that master i s  the Un ited States." Tennessee freedmen were grateful for the federal 
·' 9 "Andrew Tait ,  et al . to the Union Convention of Tennessee Assembled in the Capitol 
of Nashvi l le ,  J anuary 9, 1 865:' 
www. inform.umd.edu/ ARHU/Depts/History/Freedman/tenncon.html ,  here i nafter c i ted as 
"Andrew Tail to the Un ion Convention": Patton, Unionism and Reconstruction, 1 35 ;  
Nashvi l le Dai ly Press,  7 ,  8 1 2 , Aug. 1 865 :  Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 45 , 59-60. 
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government 's  role in  abo l i shing s lavery and took every opportuni ty to display patriot i sm 
and g ive thanks.  The Colored Convention of 1 866 estab l i shed January I ,  the ann iversary 
of the Emancipation Proc lamat ion. as a day to celebrate freedom. The delegates also 
voted to make the anniversary of Abraham Lincoln ' s  death a t ime to remember the l ate 
President, "the Martyr and the Liberator," and to pray for freedmen across the nation. 
When the Tennessee legis lature final l y  gave them suffrage, e lated b lacks celebrated with 
patriotic d i splays.  Jonesboro b lacks marched around town , waving American flags, 
singing and p laying patriot ic music,  and shout ing t he ir  appreciation to God and the 
Uni ted States. Part icu larly suggestive of the patriot ism that res ided in the hearts of 
Tennessee freedmen is the letter s ixty b lack Nashvi l l ians sent to the Union Convention of 
1 865, in which they pledged to "work,  pray, l i ve, and i f  need he, die . . .  for t he 
f' f' i d J "  w+O government o reec om an equa 1 ty .  
I n  Tennessee, many black l eaders s incere ly bel ieved that the Uni ted States 
government was great because it was founded on Christian principles .  American 
democracy,  they c laimed was based on the principles of equal rights, love of  al l men ,  and 
40 Nashvi l le  Dai ly Press, 8, 9 Aug. 1 865 ;  Nashv i l l e  Dai ly Press and Times, 9 Apr. 1 867 ;  
Taylor, Negro in  Tennessee, 53 ;  "Andrew Tait to the Union Convention' ' ;  Proceedings of 
the S tate Convention of Colored Men of the State of Tennessee, Held at Nashvi l le, Tenn., 
August i11, 81 1\ 91 11 • and I 0'1\ 1 865 : With the Addresses of the Convention to the Whi te 
Loyal Ci tizens of Tennessee and the Colored Citizens of Tennessee (Nashv i l le ,  1 865) ,  
hereinafter c i ted as  Proceedings . 
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j ust ice. These princ iples  derived from B ib l ical teaching, which prescrihed "the same 
ru les of action for a l l memhers of the human fami ly. ' '  B lacks rejoiced to l i ve in a "land 
of Universal freedom" that had fi nal l y  broken the shackles of bondage. Justice and equal 
r ights were only vis ions.  ins i sted Tennessee freedmen, un less Americans abided by 
Chri st ian doctrine :  "Happy is  that nation," stated b lack leaders. "which makes the B ible 
i ts  ru le of act ion, and obeys principle ,  not prej udice:·-+ I 
With the power of suffrage, h lacks hecame, according to hi storian Al rutheus 
Ambush Taylor, "a potent force in pol i t ics ." The freedmen for the most part stood firmly 
with Brownlow ' s  party and ignored the sol ic i tations of the Conservat ive Unionists ,  whom 
they regarded as no better than Rebe ls .  I n  Chattanooga, freedman Thomas King 
emphasized that the Radical party alone had granted hlacks the right to vote, make 
contracts, and test i fy in court. and urged his fe l low freedmen to support that party alone. 
At a meeting in Nashv i l l e  Abraham Smi th said i t  more plain ly :  "The Radicals fought for 
four years to free you, and the Rebel s  fought four  to enslave you . A l l  the Radicals i n  the 
Tennessee legis lature voted to give you the right of suffrage and the Rebels voted against 
it . To vote for a Conservat ive i s  to vote for the chai ns of s lavery to be riveted on your 
necks. ' '42 
4 1  "Andrew Tait to the Un ion Convention": Proceedings . 
42 Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 48-49, 53-54: "Andrew Tai t to the Union Convention": 
Nashvi l le Daily Press and Times, 8 ,  1 2 , 1 4 , Aug. 1 867. 
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Before and after gain ing the vote, freedmen depended greatl y  on the Freedmen ' s  
Bureau . The agency did more than protect freedmen from violence. l n  Bureau courts ,  
freedmen found justice unavai lable i n  other courts .  Bureau agents regulated labor 
contracts, ensuring that freedmen received compensation for their work and were wel l ­
treated. The Bureau also distributed rations t o  the dest i tu te and provided advice o n  al l 
sorts of  matters. Moreover, the Bureau found employment for blacks and frequent ly 
transported them to their new jobs .  What is more, the B ureau assisted fami l ies searching 
for lost rel atives and procured responsible guardians for the orphaned. 
B l acks part icular ly appreciated the Bu reau ' s  educational efforts .  They deeply 
respected the first superintendent of the Tennessee B ureau, C l inton B.  Fisk, for making 
b lack educat ion a priori ty, and they shared h is  enthusiasm. The Reverend Daniel  
Watkins,  for one, del ivered lengthy speeches stressing the poss ib i l i t ies that education 
offered freedmen .  He and other black leaders thought that a freedman needed an 
education to become, as one put it, a "better member of soc iety, and less l iabl e  to 
transgress laws." B ut common blacks needed no encouragement to acqu ire an education, 
for they had an insatiab le  des ire to get what had long been denied them. According to J .  
R .  Lewis ,  "The interest man i fested by [ freedmen] i s  someth ing wonderfu l . ' '  The 
freedmen of Wi l l i amson and Gi les counties were among those of whom Lewis spoke; 
they sent delegates to the Colored Conventions to ask for he lp in estab l ishing schools .  
Freedmen e lsewhere were j ust as  desirous of an education.  Approximately 9,000 
freedmen fi l led the forty-two Tennessee schools  run by the B ureau i n  1 866. Other 
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freedmen estab l i shed and maintained the ir  own school s and asked the Bureau on ly  for 
. 4 1 protect ion .  · 
At t imes freedmen were di sappointed with the Bureau. Some dest i tute b lacks had 
come to rel y  on the B ureau for rat ions during the chaotic months just after the war and 
during the drought of 1 866 and the harsh winter of 1 866-6 7. But in 1 866 Fisk announced 
that the B ureau would stop issuing rat ions except in extreme cases, and in I R67 most 
agents no l onger di stributed rat ions "under any c ircumstances"-except to the infi rm and 
orphaned. Even in the establ ishment of schools ,  some freedmen were let down. After 
their schoolhouse burned in  1 865, Winchester blacks requested Bureau aid to rebui ld  the 
schoolhouse and purchase new supplies. Their request went unanswered, and as one 
missionary observed, the freedmen were "much di sappointed." So deep was their 
disappointment that Fisk fel t  i t  necessary to travel to Winchester to reassure them that the 
agency was indeed there to help them build schools .44 
For blacks, freedom meant not only educat ional opportuni ty and the bal lot but  
also freedom from white contro l .  During and after the Civ i l  War, many blacks migrated 
to the towns looking for work, education, and a new start. In fact ,  according to B ureau 
43 Nashv i l l e  Dai ly Press, 7 ,  9, I 0 Aug. 1 865 : Proceedings; "Andrew Tai t to the Un ion 
Convention"; Third SAR, I I , 1 8 , 33, 40-4 1 ;  Taylor, Negro in  Tennessee, 1 72 .  
44  Nashvi l le Dai ly Press and Times, 9 Aug. 1 867;  John N. Schul tz to Rev. J .  Ogden, 28 
Sept. ,  5 Oct. 1 865, AMATN, r. I .  
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superintendents Fisk and Carl in ,  too many came. Nashvi l le  was "overstocked w i th 
negroes, ' '  Fisk said, and he told the freedmen that i t  was to the ir  advantage to return to 
the rural areas . For many the luster of the towns proved to he only the reflect ion of foo l ' s  
gold. I n  Nashv i l le and other urban areas they encountered terrible overcrowding and 
di sease . But they were st i l l  drawn hy the opportuni t ies in  the towns, and some made a go 
of i t .  Those wi th ski l l s  had an easier t ime:  many made a l i ving as blacksmiths, masons, 
or carpenters. Some opened businesses in  the b lack sections of towns.45 
Black church-goers seized the chance to separate from whi te churches, form their 
own, and offer leadership posit ions to b lack men. These new, i ndependent churches 
became the centers of freedmen ' s  rel igious, socia l ,  and even pol i t ical l i fe .  B lack 
Protestants from all denominat ions formed independent churches, hut the Bapti sts  (who 
c laimed the largest number of re l igious African Americans )  provide the best example  of 
th is  post-war phenomenon. The b lacks of the First Baptist Church of Nashv i l l e  separated 
from the whi te congregation during the war and i n  March 1 865 asked their white brethren 
to honor the ir  "separate and Independent church," the First Colored Bapti st Church of 
Nashvi l le .  I n  1 866 the freedmen formed the First Bapti st Church of East Nashvi l le,  and 
by December 1 867 the b lacks of Nashvi l l e  Bapt i st Church fi nal l y  convinced the whi te 
congregat ion to grant their re l igious i ndependence . Such i ndependent churches sprang up 
everywhere i n  Tennessee ; as  one B ureau agent noted, "every town and rural communi ty 
had its own." As the number of black churches grew, freedmen estab l i shed separate 
45 Nashvil l e  Dispatch, 1 2  Aug. 1 865 ; Nashv i l le Dai ly Press and Times, I 0 Aug. 1 867. 
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"colored'' state associations, such as the General Missionary Baptist Association of 
Tennessee . African American Bapt i sts also establ i shed local associations, i ncluding the 
S tone ' s  River, Cumberland River, Duck River, E lk  Ri ver, Richland Creek .  and Colored 
United Bapt ist of Tennessee associations.""() 
B lack preachers had great influence wi th their congregations. From the pulpi ts of 
their churches, freedmen heard sermons that not only explained the heaven ly  purposes for 
earth ly  trials and temptations but also endorsed education and pol i t ical act ivity. Some 
preachers achieved distinction wel l  beyond the confines of their own church .  One was 
Nel son Merry of Nashvi l le .  When he died thousands attended his funeral , for he was 
considered a man of "exalted character, wisdom. and prudence," worthy of "emul at ion 
d 
. " b b l  k . :l . . 47 an pnuse y ac s o l  every c enommat1on. 
4(' Thomas. 0. Ful ler, H istory of the Negro Bapt ists of Tennessee ( Memphis,  1 936 ), 78-
80;  Atticus G.  Haygood, Our Brother in B lack:  H is  Freedom and His  Future (New York, 
1 889) , 222-23 ; First B aptist Church, Minutes, March 1 865, Southern B aptist  H istorical 
L ibrary and Archive, Nashvi l le ,  Tennessee, here inafter c i ted as SBHLA (microfi lm) ;  
Baptist Church of  Nashvi l le ,  Primi t ive (O ld  Schoo l ) ,  Minutes, Nov.-Jan. 1 866, SBHLA;  
Wardin,  Tennessee Bapt ists ,  265, 268-73 ;  First Colored Baptist S tate Association of 
Tennessee Minutes, 1 865, SBHLA (microfi lm ) ;  Nashvi l le Dai ly Press and Times, 1 7 , 20 
Aug. 1 867. 
47 Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 220-22;  Wardin ,  Tennessee Bapt ists, 273-75.  
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Between church services freedmen worked hard to ach ieve their dream of 
economic independence. But whi tes often p laced obstac les in their path .  Some 
employers took advantage of their ignorance and inexperience of wage l abor. Whether 
they made a l i tt le or a lot, many freedmen real ized the value of capital and opened 
savings accounts at Freedmen ' s  Banks. But what freedmen wanted more than a 
remunerat ive job was l and, a place to own, l i ve on, and profit from wi thout being 
dependent on a white employer. Many hai led the passage of the Southern Homestead 
Act, which promised up to 80 acres for any freedman who homesteaded western land. 
Others sought l and in Tennessee and hoped Fisk could accompl ish his goal of lett ing 
blacks c laim abandoned and confiscated property .  A few actual l y  managed, t hrough hard 
work, thrift and l uck, to acquire a small piece of real estate . Bu t  most remained wi thout 
property and were trapped in  an endless cycle of poverty and debt .4H 
4� Nashvi l le Daily Press and Times, 8, 1 2  Aug. 1 867;  M ichael  L. Lanza, " 'One of the 
Most Appreciated Labors of the Bureau ' :  The Freedmen ' s  B ureau and the Southern 
Homestead Act," in Cimbala, Freedmen ' s  Bureau and Reconstruct ion, 67-92; Un i ted 
States Department of the I nterior, Census Office, N inth Census of the Un i ted States ,  
1 870, Tennessee, vol .  I I . ,  Grainger, Greene, Grundy, and Hamil ton Counties, Nat ional 
Archives, Washington, D.  C .  (microfi lm); Dylan C .  Penningroth, The Cla ims of K infolk :  
African American Property and Community i n  the Nineteenth-Century South (Chapel 
H i l l ,  2003 ), 1 63-86; Loren Schweninger, "B lack Economic Reconstruct ion i n  the South," 
in Eric Anderson and A lfred A.  Moss,  Jr . ,  eels . ,  The Facts of Reconstruction: Essays i n  
Honor of  John Hope Frank l in  (Baton Rouge, 1 99 1  ) ,  1 67-88.  
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But most important, freedom gave blacks the chance to contro l  and define the 
black fami l y. Before and during the war, many b lack husbands and w ives had been 
separated. and so had many black parents and ch i ldren. A fter the war they sought 
desperatel y  to reun ify their fami l ies, often cal l i ng on the Freedmen ' s  B ureau for help .  
But a l l  too often no one knew the whereabouts of a loved one.  Those reuni ted with 
k infolk were e lated. But they and al l other freedmen embarked on a d ifficu l t  journey to 
keep the fami ly i ntact .  for the c i rcumstances of Reconstruction-whi te antagonism, 
natural cal amit ies,  and economic depression-tested the strength of b lack fami ly  bonds.'-19 
The confl ic t  of ideas and goals i n  postwar Tennessee left no part of the 
freedmen ' s  l i fe alone. B l ack chi ldren found themselves in the middle of this confl ic t ,  and 
would be deeply  affected by i ts  outcome . In their homes and schools  and churches, b lack 
ch i ldren watched as the battle l i nes formed. 
49 Eric Foner, Reconstruct ion:  America ' s  Unfin ished Revolut ion, 1 863- 1 877 (New York, 
1 988) ,  82-88;  Les l ie  A .  Schwalm, A Hard Fight for We: Women ' s  Transi t ion from 
S lavery to Freedom i n  South Caro l ina (Urbana, 1 997) ,  1 5 1 -52 ,  1 55-56, 242-43 , 245 ; 
Ash, M iddle Tennessee Soc iety Transformed, 1 4 1 ;  Bergeron, Tennesseans, 1 67 .  
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CHAPTER III  
TROUBLE IN THE HOM E :  BLACK PARENTS A ND CHILDREN 
The b lack fami ly  survived both the appal l i ng condit ions of bondage and the 
tumul tuous trans i t ion from s lavery to freedom. Overcoming a system in which b lack 
fami ly  stabi l i ty was at  best considered a secondary goal , s laves had found ways to sustain 
fami ly  and k insh ip bonds. They had looked forward to the Day of Jub i lee, when they 
could at l ast enjoy unrestricted mob i l i ty, l ive free from whi te contro l ,  receive 
compensation for l abor, and partake of the cornucopia of opportun it ies t hat whites had 
always hoarded for themselves.  Once emancipated, however, b lacks real ized that 
freedom presented a new set of problems for the surv ival of t he fami l y. Parents, 
especial l y  fathers, were now the providers and protectors of ch i ldren and were burdened 
with all the respons ib i l i t ies that those two roles  entai l .  Chi ldren were now important to 
the fami ly  economical ly ;  their labor could make a di fference i n  the fate of the fami ly  un i t .  
Gender roles were now redefined by new laws, and men and women, especial ly  fathers 
and mothers, had to work out a new re lat ionship. Moreover, the federal government now 
had s ign i ficant i n fl uence over the b lack fami l y. Freedom offered chi ldren new 
opportuni t ies,  such as education, and a better chance to l ive a chi l dhood with their fami ly; 
hut  l i ke their parents, chi ldren found that l i fe i n  freedom coul d  he as troubl ing i n  some 
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respects as that in  s lavery. 1 
This chapter explores the l ives of chi ldren l i v ing with parents i n  nuclear fami l ies .  
B lacks struggled mightil y  in the postwar years to form and maintain such fami l ies, 
encouraged by Northern missionaries and Freedmen ' s  Bureau agents who deemed the 
nuclear fami ly  the bas i s  of civi l i zat ion and an essential i ncu lcator of proper values in 
chi ldren . But  the black nuclear fami l y  and the val ues i t  presumably  taught were 
constant ly u ndermined i n  those years not on ly  by economic depression and unpredictable 
natural calamities but also by conspi ring ex-Confederates, unwit t ing Northern Radicals, 
and the freedmen themselves . 
Events of the antebe l lum years and the Civ i l  War had decimated (annih i lated i n  
some places) the ranks of the b lack fami ly .  Many fami l ies had been separated dur i ng the 
days of s lavery and many more had experienced that fate during the war. A fter the war. 
the chief concern of many Tennessee freedmen was the reun ification of their k infolk .  
The reunions of black fami l ies were among the happiest moments of 
Reconstruct ion.  Al l  across the South,  freedmen searched for l oved ones :  parents looked 
1 Eric Foner, Reconstruction: America' s Unfin i shed Revolut ion, 1 863- 1 877 (New York, 
1 988) ,  82-88; Peter Bardagl io, Reconstruct ing the Household :  Fam i l ies, Sex,  and the Law 
in the N ineteenth-Century South (Chapel H i l l ,  1 995 ) , 1 1 5 ,  1 45-46, 1 48 ,  1 50, 1 57 ;  
Noralee Frankel ,  Freedom' s  Women:  B l ack Women and Fami l ies i n  C iv i l  War Era 
Mi ss iss ippi ( Bloomington, 1 999) ,  1 26-45 . 
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for chi ldren ,  husbands and wives sought each other, and extenc:ed fami l ies  tried to 
reestabl i sh kinship networks.  Reforging fami ly  bonds was a daunt ing task, however: to 
name only two problems. whi tes were somet imes re l uctant to re l i nqu ish control of b l ack 
ch i ldren, and long di stances and prob lems of communication prevented many freedmen 
from knowing their fami l y ' s  whereabouts. 2 
Some black chi ldren would never know of the determined efforts of their parents 
to locate them and reun ify the fami ly. Sold i n  an I 863 Knoxvi l le  s lave market, at least 
four chi ldren ,  i nc luding Laura and Dal l as Young. never saw their fathers and mothers 
again  or knew that their parents unsuccessfu l l y  petit ioned the Bureau for years for he lp i n  
searching for them. Wherever they were, the Bureau could not find them. 
Understandably frustrated and impatient w i th the l ack of  response to their pet i t ions ,  some 
parents, such as Wi l l iam White, a father of s ix ,  traveled to various local and regional 
Bureau offices in  hopes of st irring B ureau agents to expedi te the process of finding h is  
miss ing chi ldren .3 
0 
- Foner, Reconstruct ion, 82-84:  I ra Berl i n  and Les l ie Rowland, eds . ,  Fami l ies and 
Freedom: A Documentary H i story of African-American Kinship i n  the Civ il War Era 
(New York, 1 997 ) ,  1 55-9 1 .  
·' F. M .  Hendrick to Nashv i l l e  Office, 1 4  Jan. 1 867, Fred S .  Palmer to Office of the Sub-
Di strict of Memphis ,  27 Mar. 1 867,  Wi l l iam White to Office of the Sub-Di strict of 
Louisv i l l e, Kentucky, [ '? ]  Jan. 1 867, John White to Office of the Sub-District of 
Nashvi l le ,  1 2  Nov. 1 866, Records of the Assi stant Commissioner for the State of 
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Even successfu l  searches could last years, and the wait ing was of course 
agonizing for parents ;  many no doubt gave up hope and resigned themsel ves to be ing 
forever separated from their ch i ldren ,  never to know their fate. But many parents and 
ch i ldren had the good fortune of being reunited. Often found in  distant places, these 
chi ldren unfortunate ly were not guaranteed a return trip home ; parents frequent ly  had to 
re imburse the B ureau for a l l  or part of the transportation costs,  for Bureau regul at ions 
forbade agents to pay for anything transported outs ide of their j uri sdict ion. This  pol icy 
i n  part icu lar affected a th irteen-year-old gir l  named Lou, who was found laboring for 
whites i n  Mississ ippi in 1 865. The Missi ssippi Bureau paid on l y  for her train ride to 
Memphis ;  once t here ,  she had to stay in  an orphanage and wait for her father, now in  
Iowa, to save enough money to pay for her passage home. But  there were except ions. In 
1 867 a Macon, Georgia, B ureau agent l ocated a missing Tennessee gir l  and was able  to 
send her by rai l a l l  the way to her fami ly  i n  M iddle Tennessee. "" 
Tennessee B u reau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 869, r. 5 ,  
Endorsements Sent (ES ) ,  v .  3 ,  here inafter c i ted as  RACTN, National Archives, 
Washington,  D.  C .  (microfi lm) .  
"" F. W. Palmer to Captain Kendrick, 1 8  Jan .  1 867, J .  S .  S i lby to Office of  the  Assistant 
Commissioner of Georgia, 2 1  Mar. 1 867, RACTN, r. 5 ,  ES, v. 3; Nashvi l le Office to 
Honorabl e  James Wright ,  10, 24 Nov. 1 865 ,  Se lec ted Records of the Tennessee Field 
Office of the Bu reau of Refugees,  Freedmen,  and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 872,  r. 5 1 ,  
here inafter c i ted as SRTN, National Archives,  Washington, D .  C .  (microfi lm) .  
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Bureaucrat ic tape somet imes entangled parents searching for chi ldren.  Some 
agents shirked their responsibi l i t ies or made innocent errors that had serious 
repercussions. For approximate ly two years six freed chi ldren were separated from John 
White of Marion County because a Bureau agent had misplaced a petition. Fortunate l y  
for the ch i ldren. their determined father traveled to  speak with Bureau officers i n  
Nashvi l le .  After months o f  tryi ng t o  regain h i s  chi ldren,  h e  final ly managed t o  get the 
Bureau to help him. His  pet i t ion was found where i t  probably had been misplaced short l y  
after he mai led i t :  the "Dead Letter Office." Such cases. though, were fortunate ly  
uncommon . 5 
Overal l ,  the Bureau was very helpfu l  i n  uni t ing parents and ch i ldren,  and parents 
turned to the Bureau for he l p  in great numbers. I ts network of l ocal , regional, and state 
offices across the South provided a search mechan ism that no other inst itution in those 
years could. In many cases, locat ing chi ldren would have been utterly i mpossible 
without Bureau help .  for not only cou ld ch i ldren be hundreds of miles away, they most 
l ike l y  were guarded by whites unwi l l i ng to re l i nqu i sh control of their young laborers. 
Such chi ldren could be rescued if the B ureau was w i l l ing to enforce its policies.  Among 
those thus rescued were some working on J. H. McDonald ' s  p lantation in West 
5 W. G.  Brownlow to W. P.  Carl in ,  I Feb .  1 867, Office of the Assistant Commi ss ioner to 
J. W. Groesbeck, 14 Jan. 1 867, Wm. White to Louisv i l l e. Kentucky office, [ ? ]  Jan. 1 867,  
Nashvil le office to [? ] ,  1 2  Nov.  1 866, RACTN, r. 5 ,  ES ,  v .  3 .  
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Tennessee ; a Bureau offi cer threatened to arrest McDonald i f  he did not "de l iver to the 
custody of the . . .  parents or their  agents . . .  al l minor chi ldren" i n  his employ.6 
While most blacks sought to reuni te their separated fami l ies, a sizable  minori ty 
used freedom as an opportuni ty to l eave partners and ch i ldren and start l i fe anew . Some 
wives left their husbands to escape domest ic abuse. One was the w ife of George 
Washington of Davidson County. Trying to retrieve her, Washington l ied to the Bureau, 
saying she had been abducted by whites .  Invest igation proved , however, that she had 
voluntari l y  left h im to escape his  frequent rages and violence. Bureau agents concluded 
that Washi ngton was a ·'scoundrel and vagrant" and that his wi fe was better off without 
h im. Some husbands took advantage of freedom to leave their wives, too, and some 
wives also tried to manipu late B ureau agents .  Richard Brooks may have had a 
re lat ionship with Jeanette Brooks i n  Memphis  from 1 863 unt i l  1 867, but he swore that he 
never married her-in l aw or  s lave custom. Before coming to Memphis ,  he said, he had 
solemn ized h is  vows with Hannah Moore in Litt le Rock,  Arkansas. Now much to the 
chagrin of Jeanette, he wanted to return to Hannah because his relat ionship wi th Jeanette 
was d isappoint ing:  she did not contribute to the couple ' s  subsistence and "would not even 
cook him his meal s ." Other re lat ionships ended more amicab ly .  In 1 865, D. Right and 
11 J .  W. Groesbeck to Samuel Walker, 1 4  Jan .  1 867, RACTN, r. 5, ES,  v .  3; Nashv i l l e  
Office to  Honorabl e  James Wright, 24  Nov. 1 865, Captain [ '? ]  to  J .  H .  McDonald, 1 7  Jan.  
1 866, SRTN, r. 5 1 ,  ES. 
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Sharloty Shelton of Memphis were one of many longtime couples who agreed to separate 
and start new l i ves with someone e l se . 7 
Because freedom gave blacks new choices, many chi ldren l ived i n  blended 
fami l ies. Their parents remarried for many reasons, inc luding the death of or separat ion 
from a spouse, the opportuni ty to escape a bad re lat ionship. and the prospect of  fol lowing 
a personal dream. In  any case . l i fe in a b lended fami ly  forced chi ldren to adj ust to new 
l iv ing arrangements, i nc l uding a new father or mother and, i n  many cases, new sibl i ngs. 
Some black chi ldren were old enough to remember their parents '  remarriage or were told 
that their biological father or mother l ived e l sewhere ,  for some referred to their s ib l i ngs 
as hal f-brothers and half-s isters. Remarriage also presented a new problem: the custody 
of chi ldren .  Once parents separated, it was undetermi ned, at least immediate ly  after the 
war, which parent would have presumptive guardianship of chi ldren .  For example,  at the 
war' s end, Mary Ann Lev i ' s  two chi ldren from a five-year re lat ionship fol lowed her to 
start a new l i fe wi th a d ifferent  father figure, John Faul k  of Memphis ;  and Patrick 
7 George Washington to Nashvi l l e  Office, 1 ,  2 Feb. 1 R67, F. M. Kendrick to Li t t le Rock 
District of F. P. Gross, 3 Sept. 1 867, RACTN, r. 5 ,  ES: D.  Right and Sharloty Shelton, 1 9  
Aug. 1 865, M iscel l aneous Records of Various States '  Freedmen ' s  Marriage Certificates, 
1 865- 1 869, Marriage Records, www. frcedmensbureau .com/Tennessee/marriages,  
here inafter c i ted as M i sce l laneous Records of Freedmen ' s  Marriages .  Al l  the marriages 
arc l i sted under the groom' s  surname . 
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Featherstone ' s  three chi ldren went with h im after he annul led h i s  "previous connection" 
to marry Abbe Jane Journal , also of  Memphis . 11 
Much to the sat isfaction of  Bureau agents, many blacks started new l i ves in  
wedlock and formed nuclear l i v ing arrangements. Many b lack chi ldren reuni ted wi th  
parents who had recently solemnized the i r  vows. Most b lack parents wanted a legal l y  
legit imated household, and many chi ldren no doubt trave led w i th  them to  pay the 
standard one-dol lar marriage l icense fee at the l ocal Bureau agent ' s  office and thereafter 
witnessed the marriage ceremony.  Such ceremonies were numerous in the immediate 
postwar months, and ch i ldren must have wi tnessed many.  Dur ing September 1 865 in 
Rutherford County, for example, 43 1 couples legi t imated thei r  rel at ionships: i n  
8 Cyrus Kimbal l and  El izabeth Lowry. 1 7  Jan .  1 865 ,  Henry Knox and Mary Wi l l i ams. 1 7  
Jan. 1 865, John Robinson and Clara Neal l ,  8 June 1 865, Tom Rupert and Dol ly Green ,  30 
Oct. 1 864, George Kitte l l  and Lou E l l i son,  1 Aug. 1 864, John Faulk  and Mary Ann Lev i .  
4 Sept. 1 865, Patrick Featherstone and Abbe Jane Journal , 1 6  Sept. 1 865, M i scel l aneous 
Records of Freedmen ' s  Marriages;  John R.  M itche l l ,  no. 82, Registers of S ignatures of 
Deposi tors i n  Branches of  the Freedmen ' s  Savings and Trust Company,  1 865- 1 874, 
Memphis, r.24, hereinafter cited as Registers of S ignatures,  Memphis ,  National Archives, 
Washington, D.  C .  (microfi lm) .  
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November of that year. n inety-five couples said their wedd ing vows in Fayettev i l l e ;  i n  
Nashv i l le ,  seventeen couples d id  so  in one week of January 1 866.lJ 
Northern mi ssionaries and B ureau agents c laimed that nuc lear fami l ies he lped 
blacks to r ise above the immoral l i festyle developed during s lavery and provided a 
nurt ur ing environment for ch i ldren .  Missionaries taught adu l t  b lacks to forsake adul tery 
and formal ize their re lat ionships, and to teach their chi ldren the same l essons .  C l inton B .  
Fisk, superintendent of  the  Tennessee Bureau and a pious Methodist ,  also championed 
such views: s laves had broken God ' s  laws of marri age, he c laimed, and as freedmen they 
should be "sorry for the past and begin l i fe anew, and on a pure foundation." Some, 
however. di sregarded Fisk ' s  advice and l i ved in  what he considered s in .  As  a resul t ,  in 
February 1 866 he ordered that all b lack couples he wed and made out-of-wedlock 
re lationships a mi sdemeanor, subject to fines and imprisonment. In  the wake of th is  
lJ Fred S .  Pal mer to H .  S .  B rown, 1 3  M ay 1 866, SRTN, r .  38 ;  John Lee and Sarah Wel ls ,  
1 6  Nov.  1 867, Edward Kel l y  and Anny WordelL  19 Aug.  1 868, M i l as Polk  and Mary 
B i l ls ,  27 Mar. 1 866, Hardeman County, Tennessee, Freedmen ' s  Marriage Records, 
November 29 1 865 - December 3 1 ,  1 870, Book IV-A; Nashv i l le Daily Press, 27 Jan. 
1 866;  Fayettev i l l e  Observer, 7 Dec.  1 865 ; Stephen V. Ash ,  M iddle Tennessee Soc iety 
Transformed, 1 860- 1 870: War and Peace in the Upper South (Baton Rouge, 1 988) ,  2 1 0-
1 1 . 
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edict, missionaries rejoiced at the number of marriages taking place in  Tennessee and 
committed themselves to provid ing  marriage services for freedmen .  1 0  
L L 
Once wed, males became the legal representatives of fami l i es i n  a l l  matters. The 
man was now the legal head of the household. Fami ly  l aws and practices of Tennessee 
paral leled those of Reconstruction Virg in ia, where ,  according to h i storian E l i zabeth 
Regosin ,  a male was endowed "with new legal and social power over his wife and 
chi ldren, a power that had not ex isted for any fami ly  member under s lavery." In addit ion,  
fathers typical ly  chose the fami l y ' s  surname, which was usual l y  that of the i r  former 
master, and th is  name fac i l i tated the practice of passing property from father to sons. The 
Bureau, in fact ,  encouraged male property ownership, for i t  was deemed an i nculcator of 
c i tizenship. Fathers al so became the legal representatives of chi ldren .  Other 
10 El izabeth Regosin ,  Freedom' s  Promise: Ex-Slave Fami l ies and Cit izenship i n  the Age 
of Emancipat ion (Charlottesv i l le ,  2002 ) ,  1 0, 8 1 ;  L. Maria Chi ld, The Freedmen ' s  Book 
( Boston , 1 865 ; reprint, New York, 1 968 ) ,  222; C l i nton B. Fisk, "Ci rcu lar no. 5,' ' 26 Feb. 
1 866, RACTN, r .  1 6 ; C. A. L. Crosby to C. S. Crosby, I May 1 866, American 
Mi ssionary Manuscripts, Tennessee, r. 2 ,  here inafter cited as AMATN, Amistad 
Research Center, D i l lard Univers i ty, New Orleans (microfi lm ) :  First Annual Report of 
the General Assembly' s Commit tee on Freedmen, of the Presbyterian Church, in the 
Uni ted States of America (Pi t tsburgh, 1 866 ), 23 ,  here inafter c i ted as First PCUSA;  
Dickson County Marriage Records, 1 865- 1 88 1 ,  Special Col lections, Un iversity of 
Tennessee. 
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Reconstruction l aws and practices l i kewise empowered black males as the fami ly  head. 
Labor contracts were made between the employer and the head of the household and 
genera l ly  granted men more remuneration than women,  thus securing the male ' s  
economic leadership of the fami ly .  Moreover, employers genera l ly  kept records 
according to male heads of households. A l l  of these l aws and practices taught ch i ldren a 
paternal view of fami ly ,  something quite different from the lessons they had learned as 
slaves. 1 1 
B lack parents were told from missionaries and Bureau agents that s imply forming 
a nuc lear fami l y  structure was insufficient ;  they must teach chi ldren good morals and 
protect them from harm. Parents l earned the importance of proper parenthood in Sunday 
schools and under the tutelage of ministers: "You w i l l  be answerable before God," Maria 
Child told b lack readers i n  her textbook, "for the influence you exert over the young soul s  
entrusted to  your care .' '  Parenthood was depicted as  a divine commission to help 
chi ldren stay on the path of righteousness. Parents were admonished that they could  not 
properly rear ch i ldren in an environment of "adul tery, fornication, [and] i ncest." Parents 
further learned that "obedience should  always be obtained by the gent lest means 
poss ible ," for i t  was better to attract chi ldren "to what is right than to drive them from 
fear from what is wrong.' '  I n  t ime, many chi ldren were taught gent ly by the ir  parents that 
1 1  Regosin, Freedom' s  Promise, 54-73 ,  1 1 9, 1 22 ;  Contract of Former S laves with 
Thomas J .  Ross (Shelby County), 23 Dec . 1 865 , SRTN, r. 58; J .  R. Lewis  to C .  B. Fisk, 
29 June 1 866, SRTN, r. 38 .  
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certain hchaviors-disohcd icncc, i ntemperance, and fornication, for example-were 
re l ics of slavery and should he abjured by free people. And. too, many parents enrol led 
ch i ldren in schools and took them to church,  so that they might mature i nto v irtuous 
. . I o C it izens .  -
I n  a nuclear fami ly. chi ldren depended on their parents, espec ial l y  their fathers, 
for protection and provis ion .  Al though always w i l l ing to assist freedmen, Bureau agents 
and miss ionaries were pleased to see b lack men adapt to the new respons ib i l i t ies of 
freedom. Playing the role of the protector, Jourdan Anderson,  for i nstance, wanted 
written assurance that no one wou ld  rape his two "good- looking girl s" before s igning a 
work contract with h is  former master, Colonel Anderson of B ig Spring, Tennessee; he 
would rather be without work than p lace his ch i ldren i n  harm' s  way. Agents and 
missionaries al so commended men for work ing assiduously :  "The freedmen,' '  wrote 
agent  C. B. Davis  to C l i nton Fisk in 1 866, "are support ing the i r  w ives and ch i ldren wel l ."  
Southern journa l ists even heaped prai se on freedmen: "Most of the freedmen have made 
contracts for the present year, and arc now at work," wrote the edi tors of the Memphi s  
Dai ly Appeal i n  1 866. "They have acted wel l . ' '  Many fathers would not even let their 
educat ional aspi rations supersede their guardiansh ip  role, choosing rather to juggle work 
and school .  Bu t  in trying to be the provider, some fathers denied chi l dren needed 
attention. Confused, desperate ,  and fee l i ng neglected, Ann Matthews rejoiced when her 
father opened the front  door wearing a big smi le and carrying two sacks;  he had left her 
1 2  Chi ld ,  Freedmen' s  Book,  222-25 , 267 .  
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with older s ib l ings for two weeks whi le foraging and bargain ing for food. Ann rel ished 
the sight  of him more than the prospect of a square meal .  1 � 
The home was also where chi ldren learned Chri st i an principles .  Many freedmen 
were devout Protestants and pract iced the moral values trumpeted by Northern white 
mi ssionaries. They taught chi ldren the importance of l i ving out their salvation and 
sowing Gospel seeds not only among freedmen but also in the worldwide fie ld of sou l s .  
Chi ldren no doubt learned from their parents '  examples and had opportuni t ies to  pract ice 
Christ ian stewardship .  In many homes,  parents p laced mission boxes in conspicuous 
p laces to remind al l to help the less fortunate and help pay the cost of ful fi l l ing the Great 
Commission. A l so following their rel i gious parents '  example,  some ch i l dren were ardent 
soul-winners in the black community and convinced some adu l ts of the need of salvat ion .  
Chi l dren also commonly heard parents d i scussing re l igious doctri ne and righteous l i v i ng, 
among other th ings, with their local pastor or teacher, who made regul ar house cal l s  on 
Saturdays-no doubt rev iewing the previous week' s Scripture lesson .  I f  their parents 
could not read the B ible to them, ch i ldren and their parents typical l y  looked forward to 
the missionary ' s  v is i t  and l i stened atten t ive ly  to h i s  or her reading of the B ib le  and 
d iscussion of the text afterward. All in al l ,  missionaries observed that the majori ty of 
b lacks appreciated the "sacred truths of the B ib le," and that morals in the b lack 
1 3 C.  B .  Davis  to C.  B .  Fisk,  27 Feb .  1 866, RACTN, r. 1 7 ; Memphis  Dai ly Appeal,  20 
Jan. 1 866; Wm. L. Witcher to AMA headquarters, 24 Apr. 1 867, AMATN, r. 2; Andrea 
Sutc l i ffe, ed. ,  M ighty Rough Times, I Tel l  You (Winston-Salem, 2000) ,  I 00. 
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communi ty i mproved. One missionary commented, "Many of them arc tru ly  re l igious­
pious of devotion-prompt in attendance to Church-and l i v ing to get to Heaven." 1 4  
In the home, ch i ldren also l earned V ictorian values that coalesced with 
n ineteenth-century Protestanti sm-not the least of which was thri ft .  No doubt pleasing 
Bureau agents, many b lack parents taught ch i ldren to work hard, be frugal in a l l  matters, 
and p lan wise ly for the future .  S tart ing in 1 865, many parents opened savings accounts 
with the Freedmen' s Savings and Trust Company, commonl y  known as the Freedmen ' s  
Bank, and hoped their financial discip l ine would not only provide an example to the i r  
ch i ldren but a l so ensure financia l  i ndependence. Thomas and Martha Randolph of 
Memphis,  for example,  were among t hose who saved money for the benefi t  of  their 
ch i ldren .  Freedmen commonly  had savi ngs accounts of �400 to $500, a considerable  
sum at  that t ime and, depending on the locat ion, perhaps enough money to buy a p lot of  
l and where a fami ly  could  be sel f-suffic ient and ch i ldren could learn farming. 1 5 
1 4 M issionary Magaz ine ( Aug. 1 867) ,  238-39;  E .  H .  Truman to Samuel Hunt ,  28  June 
1 866, C .A .S .  Crosby to AMA Headquarters, I May 1 866,  Wm. Wi tcher to AMA 
Headquarters, 24 Apr. 1 867, AMATN, r. 2. 
1 5  Walter L. Fleming, The Freedmen ' s  Savings Bank: A Chapter i n  the Economic 
H istory of the Negro Race (Chapel H i l l ,  1 927 ,  reprint ,  1 970) ,  5 I ,  1 29-30, 1 4 1 ,  I 59-62; 
Thomas and Martha Randolph, no. 377, Ju l ia  Song, no. 74, Registers of S ignatures, 
Memphis .  
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The young deposited their pennies, be l ieving the national government protected 
their money and trust ing what they read in Bank pamphlets and heard at school and 
church :  a savings account was the "surest way to get a start in l i fe ." Most young 
deposi tors l ived in  Memphis, Nashvi l l e ,  or Chattanooga, the locations of the Bank ' s  
branches i n  Reconstruct ion Tennessee. I n  these c it ies, depos itors between the ages of 
five and twenty accounted for approximate ly  one-half of a l l  savings accounts .  Some had 
joint  accounts with their parents, but many-including young ones-were sole 
depos i tors. Boys and girls opened individual accounts under the heading "no one to draw 
but myse lf' :  Wi l l ie Calmore, 8, Albert Valentine, 9, Lul u  Dickerson, 1 0, and Wi l l ie 
Crosthmaite, I 0, were some of the chi ldren i n  Nashv i l l e  who did j ust that. Most young 
depositors were teenagers, however. No doubt fol lowing parental advice, Ned and Scott 
Anderson of Nashvi l le opened individual savi ngs accounts as wel l .  Other chi ldren gave 
parents access to their earn ings: Rueben Norri s of Nashvi l le ,  for one, al lowed h is  mother 
to draw from his account .  No matter their age or what type of account they opened, al l of 
these chi ldren appl ied the lessons of prudence that they learned in  the home and church . 1 6  
1 (' Fleming, Freedmen ' s  Savings Bank, 1 45-50: Registers of S ignatures and Depositors in  
Branches of the Freedmen ' s  Savings and Trust Company, 1 865- 1 874, Nashvi l le ,  r. 25 ,  
here inafter ci ted as  Registers of Signatures, Nashvi l le ,  National Archives, Washington, 
D.C. ( microfi lm) ;  Minutes of the 2nd Annual Sess ion of the General Missionary Baptist  
Association of Tennessee, Held at the First Colored Baptist Church, Memphis,  August 
1 9 , 20, 2 1 ,  23,  24, 1 869 (Memphis,  1 869 ) ,  1 0- 1 1 .  
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I n  the black household, ch i ldren learned other Victorian values as wel l .  They 
heard Bureau agents and miss ionaries and their parents d iscussing the importance of 
educat ion and working for a l iving .  By 1 869, agents and missionaries were p leased with 
the improvement of blacks'  l iving conditions and moral sensib i l it ies :  there was "marked 
advancement in the social condition" of freedmen, concluded John W. A lvord, the 
Bureau ' s  national superintendent of freedmen schools .  He was especial l y  del ighted to 
learn from Bureau superintendents that the financial affairs of freedmen had improved 
across the South. In the homes, chi ldren learned that such financial success was possible 
because of what their nat ion had clone for them. S urely s ix-year old Abe Lincoln would 
one day learn that. Other chi ldren ,  younger  and older than Abe,  looked forward to 
accompanying their parents to the annual Fourth of Ju ly  parades .  At the 1 867 Memphis 
parade among a crowd of approximatel y  5,000, ch i ldren ate barbeque, heard pol i tical 
speeches and readings of the Constitut ion and Declarat ion of Independence, and saw 
marching bands playing patriotic tunes in a grand procession of nat ional symbols . 1 7  
1 7 John W .  Alvord,  Fifth Semi-Annual Report on Schools for Freedmen, I January 1 868 
(Washington, 1 868) ,  4 1 -42, here inafter c i ted as Fifth  SAR; John W.  A lvord, E ighth 
Semi-Annual Report on Schools  for Freedmen ,  I July 1 869 (Washington, 1 870), 6 1 ,  
here inafter cited as Eighth SAR: Contract between Abc Lincoln and G. N. Swinbroacl, 6 
Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 20; Brian Page, "Stand By the Flag: Nat ional ism and African 
American Celebrat ions of the Fourt h  of Ju ly  i n  Memphis, 1 866- 1 867," in Carrol l  Van 
West, eel . ,  Trials and Triumph: Essays i n  Tennessee ' s  African American H istory 
( Knoxvi l le ,  2002) ,  1 86. 
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But  at t imes chi ldren taught their parents Victorian values. Li t t le ones often held 
great infl uence over their parents .  and agents p laced great hop';? in  chi ldren to secure 
moral Reconstruction and prepare the way for a better society.  Chi ldren exhib i ted "a 
wonderful change in the i r  deportment," remarked one agent  in h i s  report to national 
superintendent of educat ion Alvord. After coming home from schooL ch i ldren often 
retold c iv ic and scriptural lessons to parents, inspir ing them to consider their own bel iefs 
and act ions. Seeing a chi ld reading h i s  or her B ible or textbook encouraged many adu l ts 
to pursue an educat ion .  "The chi ldren," one agent observed, "are waki ng up a general 
conscience, and guiding t he ent ire popu lation in the ways of v i rtue. ' '  The young appeared 
capable  i ndeed of shouldering the burden of moral Reconstruct ion. 1 H 
Not al l fami l ies eagerly adopted V ictorian values. They did one th ing that 
part icu larly dis turbed Humanitarian Radicals :  drink  alcohol . Intemperance was publ ic 
enemy number one i n  the eyes of many miss ionaries, i nc lud ing S .  S .  Potter i n  Columbia. 
who reported di sgustedl y  that "Men drink .  Women drink .  Ch i ldren drink ." B ureau 
agents and miss ionaries c laimed that i ntemperance undermined al l t hat they had set out to 
do: ch i ldren had seen mothers and fathers h i t t ing each other and had gone to bed hungry 
because their parents pre ferred l iquor to food. Drunkenness was a trap, declared the 
H umani tarian Radicals ;  i t  led freedmen hack into bondage. But  their depic tions of the 
horrors of alcohol abuse rang hol low in  many black communi t ies .  Many b lack ch i ldren 
I H  Eighth SAR, 6 1 ,  63 ;  Fifth  SAR, l l - 1 2 . 
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no doubt heard mothers chuckle and saw fathers smirk when Bureau agents distributed 0. 
0. Howard ' s  temperance pledges. In some places. missionaries could not even depend 
on the b lack c lergy, some of whom used the pulp i t  to denounce teetotalers. As a resul t ,  
many agents and teachers threw up their hands, renounced older freedmen too stubborn to  
change their supposedly  wicked ways. and rededicated thei r  efforts to keep ch i ldren on  
h h f' 
. 
h l lJ t e pat o ng teousness. 
M ore accept ing of teetotal ism than adu l ts ,  many ch i ldren jo ined youth c lubs ,  such 
as the B and of Hope. to help miss ionaries stamp out alcohol use. Members attended 
meeti ngs with their friends. assumed leadership roles, and received c lub cert i ficates and 
r ibbons for part ic ipati ng in c lub act ivi t ies ,  recrui t i ng new members. and abstain ing from 
alcohol .  At c lub functions chi ldren learned that there were two c lasses of men: drinkers 
and non-drinkers. The former al legedly committed 85 percent of  crimes and comprised a 
l arge portion of the destitute; the latter were the "most noble, patriot ic ,  [and] Christ ian" 
e lement of the nation, enj oyed earth ly  happiness, and gai ned assurance of heaven ly  
reward. Northern missionaries convinced the i r  young flock that parents "wedded to  
1 0  S.  S .  Potter t o  John Ogden, 25 June 1 866, AMATN, r . 2 ;  John W.  A lvord, N inth Semi-
Annual Report on Schools for Freedmen, I J uly 1 870 (Washington, 1 870), 50, 
here inafter ci ted as Ninth  SAR; Acts of Tennessee, Th irty-Fifth General Assembly, 1 867-
1 868 (Nashvil le ,  1 868 ) ,  78 ,  87; Memphi s  Weekly Post, 9 Feb. 1 869; John  W. DeForest, 
A Union Officer in the Reconstruction ( New Haven, 1 948 ; reprint ,  B aton Rouge,  1 997 ) ,  
1 03 .  
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tobacco and whi sky" were immoral and needed reform.  Armed with facts and fue led by 
re l igious zea l .  t hese l i t t le ones were the vanguard of temperance. "We cannot make our 
parents d iscont inue the use of these things [alcohol and tobacco] ," black chi ldren in 
Knoxvi l l e  proclaimed, "for it has become a habit with them which i s  hard to break; but 
we wi l l  show them. by our example, how much better boys and girls our p ledge has made 
One thing that pleased Northern miss ionaries and B ureau agents was that b lack 
chi ldren matured in homes with parents of the same race, and the vast majority of parents 
wanted it no other way. (No doubt this fact p leased Southern whites, too . )  Missionaries 
and agents not only wanted freed chi ldren to l i ve in fi nancia l ly  stable and godly homes, 
they also wanted those domici les to be occupied by black parents. During 
Reconstruction, the vast majority of black ch i ldren were indeed reared by b lack parents .  
Many or most freedmen opposed interracial coupl ing and preferred spouses of their own 
race. Francis  Barton vowed to never marry "a l i ght man,'' even i f  i t  benefi ted her in some 
2 1  way. 
20 Whig and Rebel Vent i lator. 1 0  Jan. 1 866; C .  A .  S .  Crosby to AMA Headquarters, 1 
May 1 866, AMATN, r .2 ;  N in th SAR. 50. 
2 1  Acts of Tennessee, Thirty-Sixth General Assemb ly, 1 869- 1 870 ( Nashvi l le,  1 870) ,  69; 
M isce l laneous Records of Freedmen ' s  Marriages ;  Sutc l i ffe, Mighty Tough Times, 93 .  I n  
1 870 the General Assembl y  outlawed t he  "intermarriage of  whites wi th Negroes,  
mul attoes, or persons of mixed blood, descended from a Negro to the third generation." 
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Be that as it may, many ch i ldren were of mixed ancestry and l ived with mulatto 
parents, or with one mulatto and one b lack parent .  Where there were two parents, one 
mulatto and one b lack, the mother was typica l ly  the l ighter one. Yet, if marriage 
cert ificates of couples in and near Memphis are representat ive ,  mulattoes preferred each 
� . ') ") 
other tor marnage. --
B lack chi ldren also typical l y  l ived in a fami ly where the father was older than the 
mother. In a random sample of twenty-five b lack couples i n  Reconstruction Memphis, 
only in two i nstances were the wives older than the husbands, and only i n  one case were 
the wife and husband of ident ical ages.  Of the remaining twenty-two couples, 
approx imately  a th ird of the husbands were roughly a decade older than thei r  wives. This 
was a trend not onl y  in She lby County but al l across the state. It was not u ncommon for 
men in  their fi fties to marry women i n  their early twenties . 2 ·' 
V iolators risked one to five years of i ncarcerat ion.  Now legall y  c lass i fied as "colored," 
mulattoes were forbidden to marry whites hut could marry others of mixed ancestry and 
b lacks. 
22 Misce l l aneous Records of Freedmen '  Marriages .  Twenty-five couples from Shelby 
County comprised the sample.  
23 Ibid;  Uni ted States Department of the Interior, Census Office, N i nth Census of the 
United S tates ,  1 870, Tennessee, vol . I I , Grainger, Greene, Grundy, and Hamil ton 
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Another important aspect of  the black fami ly was the freedmen ' s  reestab l i shment 
and even expansion of k inship networks during Reconstruction. According to h i storian 
Dylan C.  Penn ingroth, fami ly networks expanded after the Civ i l  War on the basis o f  
property .  Freedmen who sought se l f-sufficiency often needed assi stance, and in  some 
cases their extended fami l ies prov ided support. Somet i mes an unc le or a cous in  assumed 
a paternal i st ic  role ,  especial ly regarding chi ldren,  purchasing and distributi ng goods 
among h i s  fami ly  or community. I n  fact the generosity of freedmen worried some 
Bureau agents ,  for the id le among the ex-slaves re l ied on the charit y  of the i ndustrious. 24 
Throughout Reconstruct ion, freedmen tried their best to keep immediate fami l ies 
together. Many parents moved with their ch i ldren to the towns, looking for employment 
and educational opportuni t ies; however, others remained and found work in rural areas. 
Counties, hereinafter c i ted as 1 870 Census, Grainger, Greene, Grundy, and Hami l ton 
Count ies ,  Nat ional Archives, Washington, D.  C.  (microfi lm) .  
24 Dylan C.  Penn ingroth ,  The C laims of Kinfo lk :  African American Property and 
Communi ty in  the Nineteenth-Century South (Chapel H i l l ,  2003 ) ,  1 63-86; J .  E .  Jacobs to 
Col . M . P.  Smal l ,  23 ,  24 Feb. 1 866, Jonathan Henry to C .  B. Fisk, 29 M ay 1 866, 
RACTN, r. 1 0, RLR, G-M ; E .  A. Easton to [? ] ,  1 2  Feb .  1 866, AMATN, r. 2; DeForest, 
Union Officer in Reconstruct ion, 99; Nancy E .  Franks, M isce l laneous Records of 
Freedmen ' s  Marriages .  
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Faced with the harsh real i t ies of Reconstruction. African Americans soon real ized that 
achieving a model V ictorian fami ly  would he d ifficul t .  Some did. hut i t  was never easy. 
Some parents traveled to Tennessee from other states to keep their fami l ies intact .  
Chi ldren from such places as Laurens. South Carol ina. and Charlotte. North Carol ina, 
were uprooted ent ire ly  from their communit ies and forced to make new friendships in  
Tennessee. whi le others t raveled to the state wi th  scores of people from their old 
community .  A l though the trips were no doubt stressfu l  for all (and even more so in an 
uncertain t ime) ,  at least b l acks were reassured that they faced whatever awaited them as a 
fami ly  and that the B ureau would assist them. The Bureau helped migrati ng fami lies find 
work, yet i n  many cases parents exhausted their small savings to relocate. 25 
Taking the advice of the Bureau, fol lowing their own inc l i nation, or bowing to 
necessi ty.  many b lacks stayed in rural areas working wi th whi te p lanters. Fisk i n  
part icular encouraged freedmen to  make contracts and farm wi th former masters, many of 
whom sought black l aborers and agreed to pay wages. Contractual labor was deemed by  
agents and parents a s  the surest way to  provide for chi ldren .  Bureau agents nevertheless 
refused to set rates of fixed wages, bel ieving l abor "must he free to compete with other 
2:; W. Hardi n  to Nashvil le Office, 1 1  Sep. 1 867, RACTN, r. 5, RLS, v .  3; "List of 
Freedmen Contracted hy James Bond, Jr. . and Copy of Transportat ion Order Furni shed 
Him," RACTN, r. 2 1 ,  hereinafter c i ted as List  of Freedmen Contracted hy James Bond, 
Jr. This fourteen-page contract between Bond and seventy-five freedmen, e ighteen of 
whom were under twelve years of age, contains a wealth of information.  
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commodit ies i n  an open market ." So the dai ly  exi stence and standard of l i v i ng among 
b lack ch i l dren rested on parents '  abi l i t y  to negotiate contracts .  The Bureau did pledge to 
make sure contracts did not deprive freedmen of reasonable compensat ion and to enforce 
contracts that both part ies deemed sat isfactory. 26 
Even b lacks encouraged freedmen to remain in rural areas . B y  1 866 b l ack 
leaders i n  Memphi s  had noticed the consequences of a swe l l i ng populat ion :  crime, 
di sease, poverty, and rac ial violence. They be l ieved that too many b lack Memphians had 
become l i ab i l i t ies .  There was money to be made i n  rural areas, these leaders asserted,  for 
urban populations always needed h in terlands to provide food and other resources .  B ut 
the Bureau had d ifficu l ty convincing freedmen to take up their hoes once again .  
Bel ieving that freedmen might  l i sten to  other freedmen,  the  Memphi s  Bureau , wi th  the 
approval of Fisk, authorized four  b lack men to draft contracts between white p lan ters and 
b lacks. 27 
Some b lacks never had to be convinced that the surest way to remain a fami ly  un i t  
and become financial l y  i n dependent was working on farms under contractual regulat ions. 
2 6  Robert Tracy McKenzie,  One South or Many? : Plantat ion Be l t  and Upcountry i n  Civ i l  
War-era Tennessee (Cambridge, 1 994) ,  1 26-29; LeRoy P. Graf, Ralph W. Haskins ,  and 
Pau l H. Bergeron, eds . ,  The Papers of Andrew Johnson, 1 6  vol s .  ( Knoxvi l l e ,  1 967-2000) ,  
9 :  597 ; C l in ton Fisk ,  Circul ar 1 0, RACTN, r. I .  
27 Special Order 70, Memphis Office, 4 June 1 866, RACTN, r .  1 6 . 
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Many remained on their former master' s estates ;  many of those who le ft stayed in the 
same rural community. 
Chi ldren on the farm were e i ther l iabi l i t ies or assets for the black fami l y  and 
white employers . Ch i ldren under age twe lve did not genera l ly  work and were thus 
considered a financial  burden, so employers res isted prov ision ing them. To ensure that 
such chi ldren would not starve or freeze, many black parents convinced employers to 
provide the ch i ldren with food and c lothing and deduct th i s  from the parents '  wages. 
Chi ldren twelve or o lder represented a profi t ,  not only to thei r whi te employers but also 
to their parents .  Teenage boys commonl y  worked in the fields for $5 a month and 
provi sions whi le  adolescent gir ls usual l y  performed '"a l l  k inds of house work'' for the 
same compensat ion. Chi ldren ' s  wages equaled approximate l y  40 percent of an adul t ' s  
wage ; i f  the provis ions are also counted, their pay totaled a lmost 60  percent of an adul t ' s  
wage. Many fami l ies would  have experienced desti tution i f  not for the work of chi ldren .  
In  Madi son County, Jones Greer, Jr. ( age fourteen) and h i s  brother Frank ( eleven) he lped 
their parents make a l i vi ng;  so too in Madison did Thomas Dunaway' s  and Burre l l  
B lackman ' s  ch i ldren.2g 
28 Contracts of T. J. Ful ler,  Joseph B. Hennings, Thomas A. Dunnaway, B u rrel l  
B lackman, Nancy May, Joseph Croon, Sarah Rushing, and J .  Hammerly ,  i n  Jonathan 
Kennon Thompson Smith ,  Freedmen ' s  Labor Contracts, Madison County, Tennessee 
1 866- 1 867 (n .p . ,  1 996) ; Contract between J .  M. Johnson and Charles  Davi s, 8 Dec. 1 865 , 
Contract wi th J .  R. Jones, 1 5  Dec. 1 865, Contract between George Morr is  and Twel ve 
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Contractual labor taught chi ldren many Victori an values. Above al l ,  contracts 
promoted the stabi l i ty of the b lack fami ly .  Typical l y  drawn under the father' s or 
husband ' s  name, contracts estab l ished males as the heads of the fami l ies. A lthough some 
mothers worked in the fie ld  with their husbands, many chi ldren rout ine ly saw their 
mothers engaged in  such domestic tasks as cook ing, and cleaning whi le  their fathers 
farmed.  Under contractual obl igations, both parents agreed to provide for t he i r  ch i ldren 
and in some cases had the costs of medical care, food, and c lothing deducted from their 
wages.  On some plantations, chi ldren rare ly  saw their parents take a drink of whi skey, 
for drinking was general ly  prohibited. In all contracts ,  l aborers p ledged to work 
d i l igent ly .  Young chi ldren learned the value of hard work not on ly from tending the 
fami ly  garden but also by watching parents and older s ib l ings toil ing in  the fields from 
"9 sunup to sundown.-
Some experiences of farm chi ldren, however, resembled those under s lavery. 
Al though a profoundly significant change in certain ways, freedom changed l it t le  in the 
dai l y  rout ines of many rural freedmen . During the t ime of the contract ,  employers 
requ i red parents and chi ldren to remain on the premises. In some cases, freedmen were 
not a l lowed to see vis i tors during work hours. Mothers had l i tt l e  t ime after giving b i rth  
Laborers, 20 Dec. 1 865, Contract between W.  G. Johnston and El iza Johnston, 9 Jun .  
1 866, RACTN, r. 2 1 .  
29 List of Freedmen Contracted by James Bond, J r. ,  RACTN, r. 2 1 .  
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before start ing work again :  employers grudgingl y gave them a three-week leave to 
recuperate from chi ldbirth and nurse newborns .  Many ch i ldren performed the same 
chores in freedom as in s lavery. l i ved in the same house. saw the same b lack  workers, 
and took orders from the same white man. Young chi ldren conti nued to play and had few 
obl igat ions, hut those above twelve were expected by freedmen and whi tes al ike to 
work. -'0 
In some cases the only thing that changed for blacks was that fines replaced 
corporal punishment. Instead of being whipped or put in stocks, freedmen i n  and around 
Clarksvi l le-at least i n  the few months after the war--had wages deducted for every 
offense. L i ke s laves, they rose ear ly  in the morning and started working at the r inging of 
a bel l and toi led unt i l  another bel l  ended the workday. And they were expected to work 
hard; those who did not could be fined. On some plantat ions, laborers were forbidden to 
talk on the job. The value of anything stolen, such as fru i t  or vegetab les, or anything 
abused, such as l i vestock or too ls ,  resu l ted i n  reduced wages.  In some instances, 
freedmen were fined for i mpudence or swearing. Such regu lations were not only 
endorsed by Southern whites but i n  some cases by Bureau agents. :" 
:1o Contract between L .  T. Bobbett and Two Laborers. 8 Dec . 1 865.  Contract of A.  W. 
B l edsoe, I Jan. 1 866, RACTN. r. 2 1 ;  Contract between Freedmen and G.  W.  Newbern, 
29 Jan. 1 866, RACTN. r .  22;  Contract of E .  R. Alexander, in Smith ,  Freedmen ' s  Labor 
Contracts ,  23 .  
l i  · Staunton (VA)  Spectator, 26 Sept. 1 865 .  
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Life was more difficu l t  for chi ldren of sharecropping fami l ies, however. Large 
fami l ies typical l y  worked as sharecroppers, for employers were re l uctant to h i re 
l iabi l i t ies .  So not only did sharecropping parents have more mouths to feed, they also 
faced work c ircumstances that wage laborers did not. Dependent not onl y  on the 
integrity of their employer but on the gods of weather. sharecroppers suffered heavi ly  
during the disastrous crop years of 1 866 and 1 867.  Even with a good harvest ,  most 
worked for nothing, accumulat ing debt throughout the year for food, c lothing, and 
shel ter. In many cases whi te employers ignored contractual sharecropping obl igations, 
refused to pay freedmen, and further t rapped b lacks in  a cycle of debt in which they 
profi ted l it t le ,  if any, even from a good crop. I n  Marsha l l ,  Maury, and Rutherford 
counties, some planters turned out b lack sharecroppers immediatel y  after the harvest, and 
only a fortunate few found attorneys w i l l ing to represent them. Few sharecroppers were 
starving, Bureau agents noted, but most had only enough food to keep "soul and body 
together.' ' Man y  chi ldren had on ly  cornbread to eat ,  and those who had more than one 
change of c lothes were fortunate . In one county, one-fourth of the freedmen were 
homeless, residing with whoever was w i l l ing to take them in .  "They [b lacks] w i l l  never 
succeed," reported Captain George E .  Judd, sub-assi stant commissioner of Pul aski ,  "unt i l  
they qui t  working  for part of the crops." Eventua l ly  some parents concl uded that 
sharecropping was a dead end. '2 
32 McKenzie, One South or Many?, 1 22 ;  Freedmen ' s  Affai rs i n  Kentucky and 
Tennessee . Letter from the Secretary of War, Transmitt i ng, i n  Compliance with House 
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But some black fami l ies did wel l  even in  the worst of c ircumstances. A fter the 
war, many b lacks considered property ownership the best means to maintain fami ly 
bonds. According to hi storian Robert Tracy McKenzie, Tennessee freedmen were 
"unequivocal in thei r  desire to own land and homes of their own and envis ioned a b l ack 
communi ty of freeholding farmers l arge ly  independent of white interference.' '  As early 
as 1 865 , freedmen purchased land at an impressive rate: B ureau agent S .  B .  Barr stated 
that most b lacks in  Wi l son County earned an honest l iv ing and that some even had 
accumulated property .  As the years of Reconstruct ion went by, more and more freedmen 
across the state did so. Chi ldren of property holders typical l y  l ived with their parents on 
small tracts of l and, ranging from ten to twenty acres :  some l i ved on larger t racts shared 
with other kinfolk.  A random sample of twenty heads of freedmen households i n  
Hami l ton County reveals that s i x  out o f  fifteen owned personal and real property, 
typical l y  appraised at a couple of hundred dol lars: but one owned as much as $500 worth 
of property .  Of that sample, four  men owned their own farms and provided their e leven 
chi ldren places to l i ve where their mothers and fathers l abored and their s ib l ings resided. 
As long as there were good crop years, such as the one in  1 870, property-holding parents 
Reso lu tion of the I st Instant, Report of B revet Major General Carl in, for the Last Six 
Months, Relat ive to the Condit ion of Freedmen ' s  Affairs in  Kentucky and Tennessee 
(Washington, 1 868 ) ,  28-30, hereinafter c i ted as Freedmen ' s  Affairs. 
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could adequate ly provide for their chi ldren w ithout the fear of  having to apprentice them 
out to make ends meet. ' '  
Al though the extent o f  black property ownership seems modest, h istorian Loren 
Schwcninger contends that b lacks made substant ia l  gains in Reconstruction Tennessee. 
One of twenty-two rural fami ly  heads in Tennessee in 1 870 was a b lack farm owner, wi th  
an  average of $709 worth of  real property .  Land ownership was more pronounced in  the 
c it ies .  In prewar Nashvi l le ,  for example,  the esti mated value  of b lacks'  l and was 
$ 1 1 9 ,400, but  by 1 870 i t  had increased to $245 .300. A look at the stat i st ics for personal 
and real property of the whole state for 1 860 and 1 870 is more tel l i ng .  In 1 860, 5 1 3  
b lack Tennesseans owned $638 ,300 worth of real and personal p roperty,  for an average 
:n McKenzie, One South or Many? , 1 25 :  N inth SAR, 43, 50, 86-87 ; S .  B .  Barr to C .  B .  
Fisk, 2 1  Nov. 1 865 ,  RACTN, r. 6 ,  RLR, A-D; Contract among Francis and Salaam 
Fentress and Lev i  Cheheir, 27 Dec . 1 865, RACTN, r. 20. For more on black  property 
ownership i n  Reconstruct ion Tennessee and e lsewhere, consu l t  W. E .  B .  DuBois ,  ed. ,  
The Negro American Fami ly (Cambridge, 1 909 ) ,  I 04- 1 07 :  C .  Peter R ipley, et al . ,  eds . ,  
Wi tness For Freedom : African-American Voices on  Race, S lavery, and Emancipation 
(Chapel H i l l ,  1 993) ,  26 1 -62; 1 870 Census,  Grai nger, Greene, Grundy, and Hamil ton 
Counties. 
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worth of $ I ,244. By  I 870, 1 6,904 blacks i n  the state owned a total of $6,5 1 4,400 worth 
of real property, for an average worth of $385 . 14 
But  most chi ldren l ived wi th l andless fami l ies  who were only a few dol lars away 
from apprent ic ing them out. H i storian Stephen Ash ' s  sample of 4 I 6 b lack fami l ies i n  
M iddle Tennessee in  1 870 reveals a mean weal th ( personal and real ) o f  $ 1 1 3 : 
neighboring whi tes averaged $4,763 . The percentage of propertyless black  fami l ies  was 
67, and 58 percent of b lack fami l ies were l andless agricu l tura l  workers . While turning 
these stat i st ics on the i r  head reveals that more than a third had property of some sort, not 
many owned anything substantial . For the majority of freedmen in Tennessee, the apathy 
of the federal government and the determination of former Confederates to recla im 
confi scated land made the notion of land ownership  and true i ndependence only wishfu l  
th inking.  But  during Reconstruction, many black Tennesseans made i mpress ive financial 
gains  i n  property ownership--qu i te an accompl ishment for a people who less than ten 
years before were considered property.3" 
q Loren Schweninger, B lack Property Owners i n  the South, 1 790- 1 9 1 5  ( Urbana, 1 990: 
reprint ,  Urbana, 1 997) ;  Loren Schweni nger, "B lack  Economic Reconstruct ion in the 
South," i n  Eric Anderson and A lfred A. Moss, Jr . ,  eds . ,  The Facts of Reconstruction : 
Essays i n  Honor of John Hope Frank l in  (Baton Rouge, 1 99 1  ) ,  1 80- 1 8 1 ,  1 83 -84. 
3" Ash, M iddle Tennessee Society Transformed, 224: Schweninger, "Black Economic 
Reconstruction, ' '  1 88 .  
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Even though many Tennessee blacks were able to establ ish their fam i l ies on a 
secure foundation after the war. l i fe for freedmen remained hard.  Certain pol ic ies of the 
Bureau, the often unreal ist ic admoni t ions of Northern missionaries . the unpredictable 
i ncidence of di sease and inc lement weather. and the resistance of whi te Conservatives al l 
worked against freedmen.  Depending on others for protection. provis ion, and i nstruction, 
freed chi ldren were espec ial l y  vulnerable in th is  t ime of change. 
B lacks dealt with whi tes manipulat ing and violat ing l abor contracts and 
undermin ing not on ly the i r  goals but also those of m issionaries and Bureau agents.  For 
whites, labor contracts were a means to reassert power and make a profit .  The i l l i teracy 
and dire poverty of the recent ly emancipated blacks general ly  gave whi tes the upper hand 
in contractual negot iations and kept freedmen financia l ly  dependent .  As Captain George 
Judd, sub-assistant commiss ioner of Pulask i ,  reported, "Contracts are so made that they 
[freedmen] have no chance. The power is a l l  i n  the hands of the employer." Even the 
assertive and astute were often taken advantage of. Immediate ly  after the harvest, whi te 
employers i n  Rutherford County drove many hard-working black laborers from their 
homes. After sweat ing in the fie lds for the majority of the year, many b lacks i n  Benton, 
Carro l l ,  and Weakley counties were also driven from their homes w ithout one penny of 
compensat ion.  Undoubtedly, many fami l ies were separated as a resu l t  of th is  forced 
exodus. And even those parents who kept the ir  fami l ies together i n  these terr ible 
c i rcumstances found i t  d ifficu l t  to feed and clothe themsel ves and the i r  ch i ldren .  3 0  
3h Freedmen ' s  Affairs, 28 ,  30, 47 ; F. S .  Palmer to H. S .  Brown, 1 6  May 1 866, SRTN, r. 
38; R.  D.  Scott to C.  B. Fisk, 9 Jun .  1 866, RACTN, r. I I ; H. B. Spelman to John Eaton, 
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Loss of pay also resul ted in a Jack of medical care for chi ldren .  Professional 
medical care was a luxury: among the Jess fortunate. the st ing of death and untreated 
sickness was commonly fel t .  Some of those in the towns, however, especia l ly Nashvi l le 
and Memphis, l i ved c lose to Bureau hospitals, where black nurses and matrons helped 
white doctors t reat pat ients .  Rural freedmen need ing medical attention cou ld  summon 
doctors stationed at the di spensaries establ i shed by the Bureau . Medical care was not 
cheap, however. Parents paid four dol lars for help in giving b irth ,  fi fty cents for 
prescriptions, and twenty-five cents for teeth abstractions and vaccinat ions. Fretfu l 
parents could cal l for a doctor to examine their chi ldren :  wi th in the ci ty l im i ts, the fee 
was seventy-fi ve cents: those in  the country paid the doctor twenty-fi ve cents per mile of 
travel .  Parents of s ick ch i ldren in the Jess accessible areas depended more on home 
remedies and the w i l l  of God than professional medicine .  At the end of 1 866, as part of 
its effort to teach free-labor principles, the Bureau c losed its hospi ta ls ,  forc ing al l 
freedmen ei ther to pay market prices for professional care or do w ithout . -'7 
22 Feb .  1 865,  John Eaton Papers, hereinafter c i ted as JEP, Special Col l ect ions,  
Univers i ty of Tennessee ; Contract of J .  R.  Jones,  1 5  Dec. 1 865 , RACTN, r .  2 1 ;  Li st of 
Outrages, Apri l 1 865-March 1 866, Report of Lt .  Col . Fred S. Palmer, 1 866, J. H .  Puckett, 
H ickman County, in Register of Outrages, Oct. 1 865-Ju ly  1 868,  RACTN, r. 34. 
37 A. C. Swartzwelder to Caleb W. Homer, 1 3  Apr. 1 866, A .  C. Swartzwelder to G.  F. 
H unt ington, 1 8  May 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 1 : J. A .  Grove to A. C. Swartzwelder 3 Oct .  
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Large numbers of blacks died from i l l nesses that arc curab le  nowadays .  
According to the 1 870 census. the main causes of death among Tennessee freedmen were 
consumption (tuberculosis) .  pneumonia, encephal i t is ,  croup ( i nflammation of the 
respiratory system) .  enteric fever ( typhoid) .  diarrhea, meas les,  and whoopi ng cough . 
Chi ldren died i n  great numbers. for they (along with the elderly )  were the most 
suscept ible to sickness. Chi ldbirth c laimed its victims. too: in the year preceding the 
census, forty-three mothers died giving birth ,  and 1 1 3 b lack chi ldren never l i ved outside 
of the womb. Of those babies who l i ved on, more than a few died from teething. In al l 
of the sicknesses, except for teething. whites died in  greater numbers than b lacks, but the 
b lack populat ion had the higher proportion of deaths in every category.�8 
The small pox epidemic of 1 866 left no c lass or color untouched, but i ts deadly 
hand gripped primari l y  the underprivi leged communit ies,  squeezing not  on ly  l i fe but 
hope out of freedmen . The c lose prox imity of town residents and popu lar ignorance of 
sanitation fac i l i tated the spread of the disease . Even many who made it to hospitals took 
their l ast breath there. By all accounts, the epidemic began in  l ate 1 865 and plagued 
Tennessee freedmen through much of 1 866. B ureau agents shook the ir  heads in d ismay 
1 865, A. C.  Swartzwe lder to C.  W. Homer, 2 1  Nov. 1 865, SRTN. A. C. Swartzwel der to 
C .  B. Fisk, 1 9  Dec. 1 865 , SRTN, r. 7. 
38 The V ital Stat i st ics of the United States, Embracing the Tables of Deaths, B i rths, and 
Age, Vol .  1 1  (Washington, 1 872 ) ,  6-7, 1 5 , 380-8 1 ,  hereinafter c i ted as Vi tal S tatist ics .  
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at the "'fearful amount" of  deaths in  M iddle and West Tennessee. The di sease was so 
prevalent i n  Pulask i ,  for i nstance, that whites and b lacks shut themse lves inside thei r  
homes hoping death wou ld pass them over, as  the affl icted wandered through town 
h
. 
l I t' '9 scare mg c csperate y or treatment. 
Incidents of smal lpox were reported even in the schools ,  confront ing b lack 
parents with a tough choice: Jet chi ldren attend school and risk smal lpox or keep them 
home and miss lessons. In Giles County, parents faced another problem: frantic whites 
threatened violent eradication of what they percei ved as the d isease ' s  source : freedmen .  
The pleas of black G i les count ians  for medical treatment ,  fi nancial a id ,  and protection 
went unanswered. 40 
Some of the friends of the freedmen stepped in  to help those affl icted by the 
epidemic. Deepl y  touched by their p l ight, Lawrence Johnson, the white president of the 
Nashv i l l e  Union League, spent t ime and money assisting them. In spite of  the 
protestat ions of the local B ureau agents ,  the B ureau ' s  top offic ia ls refused to re imburse 
Johnson for the $652 .89 he spent .  Eventual l y  his humanitarian work rui ned his credi t ,  
and he was no longer abl e  to help h is  suffering neighbors . An affl icted Johnsonvi l le 
-'9 Thomas Chimble to C .  B .  Fisk, 1 6  Jan. 1 866, RACTN, RLR, G-M, r. 1 0 ; John A.  
Jackson to Maj .  Lawrence, 26 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, RLR,  G-M,  r. 1 0. 
40 John A.  Jackson to Fisk, 9 Mar. 1 866, A .  D. Oviatt to Fisk, 1 7  Jan.  1 866, RACTN, 
RLR, N-S , r. l l . 
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freedwoman and her ch i ldren received the attention of the B ureau agent M .  D. Oviatt , 
who pleaded with the Nashvi l le headquarters to provide medical assi stance;  without i t ,  he 
said .  the young ones wou ld become a l iabi l i ty to the government.4 1  
I f  freed chi ldren escaped the c lu tches o f  smal lpox, they sti l l  had t o  face the threat 
of cholera. Freedmen died from cholera in great numbers across the South, prompting 
C l inton Fisk to institute prevent ive measures .  B laming many of the deaths on 
overcrowding and fi l th  in  the towns, he started sanitation efforts .  Thus i n  1 866, freed 
chi ldren saw Bureau agents surveying neighborhoods to identify unhealthy l ocations and 
saw their parents l i stening as representatives of the Freedmen ' s  Sanitary Commission 
explained how clean l iness prevented disease. But disease entered even the most spot less 
of homes, so i n  1 866 Fi sk ordered Bureau agents to work with civi l  authorit ies in  
stat ioning doctors c lose to b lack neighborhoods. The educat ional efforts could not save 
everyone: 292 freedmen, of whom 28 1 were infants, died in the epidemics of the late 
1 860s.42 
Ch i ldren needed protect ion not onl y  from rampant d isease but also from violent 
whites .  Elect ion years were especial l y  violent because many white Tennesseans feared 
4 1  John A. Jackson to Maj .  Lawrence, 26 Feb. 1 866, John A. Jackson to General Fisk, 9 
Mar. 1 866, RACTN, RLR, G-M, r. 1 0 ; M . D .  Oviat t  to Gen. C .  B .  Fisk, 1 5  Mar. 1 866, 
RACTN, RLR, N-S , r. I I . 
42 Cl i nton Fisk, "Circular no. 9," 2 Apr. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; V ital S tati st ics, 382 .  
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the effect of b lack suffrage, and many more resented b lacks cast ing bal lots at a l l --even 
for their own pol i t ical party. According to Bureau agents. the state was especial l y  r ife 
wi th rac ial violence during the 1 868 pres idential e lection. As e lection day neared, 
violence i ncreased, and chi ldren learned that troub le  awaited black voters. Many heard 
how former Confederates were wel l -organized at the pol l s  and tried to i ntimidate their 
fathers for s imply assert ing thei r  newly acqu i red c iv i l  rights. When l ocal authori t ies 
ignored such abuses, ch i ldren wi tnessed thei r  parents ' re l i ance on the Bureau for 
0 4' protectiOn . · 
Rural ch i ldren, i n  particu l ar ,  often l i ved amid lawlessness and d isorder. Ne ither 
the Tennessee State Guard nor the Bureau could al together prevent violence against 
b lacks in the countryside; one agent reported that i t  was s imply impossible to protect 
rural freedmen.  The minds of many ch i ldren-at l east those old enough to comprehend--
were often seared wi th horrible images of violence. The chi ldren of Thomas Love, for 
example,  were abrupt ly  awakened one n ight by a group of thugs, some wearing masks 
and some with b lackened faces, who threatened to k i l l  them if thei r  father stayed i n  
4 3  John W.  Alvord, Seventh Semi-Annual Report on Schools for Freedmen 1 January 
1 869 (Washington, 1 869) ,  4 1 ,  here inafter c i ted as Seventh SAR;  J. G. Reeves to Wm. 
Brownlow, 24 Feb .  1 868, Box 1 ,  Fi le ,  I I , W i l l iam G.  Brownlow Papers, here inafter ci ted 
as WBP, Speci al Col lections, University of Tennessee ; Record of Outrages, Oct. 1 865-
July 1 868,  Gi les County, RACTN, r. 34; Speci al Order no. 1 66,  Nashv i l le Office, 30 Oct. 
1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 . 
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Davidson County. Love left immediatel y  with h i s  fami ly, escaping into the darkness of 
the winter n ight, leavi ng possessions and securi ty behind. Other ch i ldren wi tnessed their 
parents being beaten :  in Bol ivar one n ight, fou r  white men broke into Henry Johnson ' s  
house and assaul ted h i m  in  bed . Many such break-ins had a pol it ical purpose : near 
Columbia, chi l dren of Anthony Gi l lespie, a Union League member, heard eight men 
storm into their house and beat their pregnant mother. Others ended in gri s ly  scenes: 
erroneous ly th inking that the s ix  i ntruders came exc lus ively for him, a Union League 
member, Lewis Powel l  of Hickman County fled for safety, but on h is  return was 
devastated by the s igh t  of his wai l i ng daughters and h i s  wife ' s  bu l let-riddled body. Other 
ch i ldren were vict ims of robbery. B lacks were frequent ly deprived of what l i tt l e  they had 
accumulated: outside of Memphis ,  for example, whi te robbers pushed around Nancy 
Whi t ley and her s ix  chi ldren and then took fifty dol l ars, leaving the famil y  penn i l ess.  
Some fami l ies wi th chi ldren were driven from the ir  home. In  McMinn County, two 
white men left George Swofford and fami ly  dest i tute when they burned their house and 
outbu i ld ings; j ustice would  be long in coming, for the l ocal B ureau agent was terrified of 
the out laws. Other ch i ldren were physica l ly  harmed. One seventeen-year-old g irl 
accused of steal ing food was choked, dragged into the woods, strapped to a tree , and 
l ashed dozens of t imes. Her two assai l ants threatened to ki l l  her if she told anyone ,  yet 
she bravel y  reported the inc ident to the local B ureau office. In  Maury County, two boys 
and their father were dragged into the woods and pistol-whipped . .+4 
.+.+ Freedmen ' s  Affairs, 29, 32, 4 1 -43 ; J. H. Puckett, Hickman County, Register of 
Outrages,  Oct. 1 865-Ju ly  1 868, RACTN, r. 34; J. R .  Lewis to 0. 0. Howard, 1 0  Oct .  
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In some counties c iv i l  authori t ies actual ly admini stered impart ial j ust ice ; in  some, 
blacks l uck i ly  found sympathetic native whites w i l l ing to represent or testi fy on the ir  
behalf i n  the courtroom. But  i n  many counties, blacks had no one to look out  for them 
hut the local Bureau agent .  Some agents, such as Captain Michael Walsh, whose 
j urisdict ion included Smyrna, Shelbyvi l le, Winchester, and Pulaski, and Lt. Samuel 
Walker, who was posted in East Tennessee, made regular rounds to major outposts i n  
their d istricts. In  some counties, such vis i ts were necessary, for whites there had 
threatened to k i l l  freedmen who visited an agent ' s  office. During outbreaks of white 
vigi lant ism, chi l dren also saw detachments of federal or state troops patro l l i ng their 
l ocal i ties. Some of these troops were b lack. The s ight of such soldiers convinced many 
whites, such as Whit Ransom of Bedford County, that di shonoring contracts was unwise 
and that b lack fami l i es should be a l lowed to ful fi l l  their contractual obl igations 
unmolested.45 
1 868, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; Affadavits of Nancy Whitley, Rachel Ray, and Lewis  Powe l l ,  C .  B .  
Fisk t o  John Jones, 24 Jan .  1 866, M .  H .  Church t o  S .  W.  Groesbeck, 6 Nov. 1 866, 
Reports of Outrages, Riots, and Murder, 1 5  Jan. 1 866- 1 2  Aug. 1 866, RACTN, r. 34. 
45 J .  R .  Lewis to 0. 0. Howard, 1 0  Oct. 1 868 ,  RACTN, r. 1 6 ; J. G .  Reeves to Wm. 
Brownlow, 24 Feh. 1 868, Fi le I I , Box I ,  WBP; Special Order no. 1 1 8 , Chattanooga 
Office, 1 Dec. 1 868,  no. 1 38 ,  Nashvi l le  Office, 1 1  Oct. 1 866, no. 1 66 ,  Nashvi l l e  Office, 
30 Oct . 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; Freedmen ' s  Affairs, 46-47; Memphis Dai ly Appeal ,  8 Mar. 
1 866. 
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Many t imes. b lack fathers had only their guns to protect chi ldren  and property. 
Knowing that the Bureau cou ld not he everywhere at once and bel ieving that returning  
bu l let for bul let deterred whi te thuggery, C l i nton Fisk endorsed b lack  gun ownership.  I t  
was best for some b lacks to  keep gun ownership a secret ,  however, for whites often 
attempted to disarm them. Members of the Yel low Jackets, a hand of whites in M iddle 
Tennessee who acted s imi larly to the Klan. made one b lack man walk barefooted and 
bareheaded i n  the snow to del i ver up his pistol to the ring leader..+6 
I n  many i nstances, however, ch i ldren saw adul ts  protecting themselves and their 
ch i l dren .  Such was the case in 1 866 in Rutherford County, where, as Col l ier Green of 
Smyrna remarked, "We are very badley treted . . . .  The wit fol k  treten ing us  l i ke dogs.'' 
S ick and t ired of the "shu ten and k i l l i ng up [ otl the cu lard men," and wi thout adequate 
protection by the B ureau, local freedmen decided to sett le  the matter with force .  From 
1 866 to 1 868 bands of armed blacks and whites trooped around try ing to in t imidate each 
other. Whichever side had fewer men was usual l y  the one i n  retreat. Thus the white 
majority typical l y  had the upperhand i n  th is  local rac ial war, but the s ight of armed 
freedmen sent more than a few whites scattering i nto the woods.47 
46 Freedmen ' s  Affairs, 29: Nashvi l le Daily Press, 4 Jan. 1 866. 
47 Freedmen ' s  Affairs, 44-47 ; Coll ier Green to Nashvi l le  Office, 25 Aug. 1 866, SRTN, r. 
58 .  
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The towns were violent places for chi ldren,  too. Condi t ions there fostered serious 
violence against b lacks, including riots. As noted in the previous chapter, in  I 866 the 
chi ldren of Memphi s  l ived through one of the worst riots of the n ineteenth century .  A t  
the end of  the Memphi s  riot, a massacre that had c i v i l  authori t ies '  approval , twel ve 
churches, e ight schools ,  and fifty houses in  the black community l ay in ashes . Moreover, 
racial vio lence continued to plague the c i ty unt i l  Governor Senter ' s  rule began in 1 869. 
In  1 868 and 1 869, young Memphians l ived in what resembled a war zone ; the sounds of 
shots z ipping through the air and the thud of  c lubs pounding flesh were frequent. 
"Freedmen were whipped and beaten almost every n ight," wrote W.  H. S t i l lwe l l  to John 
Eaton .  The first months of 1 869 were second only to the 1 866 riot in degree of violence 
in Memphis. One Radical claimed that the Klan ran amok through the streets, defying 
local authorit ies and terrorizing any freedmen or Radical opposing them. The rowdy 
Conservat ive and ex-Confederate e lements made Memphis  unsafe even for Northerners, 
some of whom were provoked to leave the ci ty .4s 
48 W. H .  S t i l lwe l l  to John Eaton, 25 J une, 28 Jan. I 869, L. B .  Eaton to John Eaton, 7 
Mar. 1 869, Charles Eaton to John Eaton, n .d . ,  JEP. Some Tennessee whites cri t ici zed 
newspapers for exaggerating. Seven men of Cuba, Tennessee, in She lby County, denied 
reports that n ine African-American men were murdered there the previous year; the only 
atroci ty i n  Cuba, they c laimed, was that "a few were driven from their  homes, and some . 
. . maltreated." See Memphis Even ing Post, 10 Feb. 1 869. 
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Violence was not the only problem that p lagued urban b lacks. The crowded and 
fi l thy conditions of Tennessee towns during Reconstruction affl icted them as wel l .  Many 
freedmen who migrated to the towns seeking a better l i fe found that the i r  s ituation 
changed l it t le for the good ; many l i ved from hand to mouth in ramshackle dwe l l ings. 
The black shant ies in Chattanooga, each of which housed anywhere from one to six 
fami l ies, were described by Bureau agent J . E .  Jacobs as "breeders of pest i lence, squal id 
in  their  external appearances f and] environed with rubbish." He and many other agents 
b lamed the dirty condit ions for the outbreak of smal lpox ; by March 1 866, 1 68 cases of 
smallpox had been reported in Chattanooga' s freedmen communities alone. Conditions 
were dreadfu l  e l sewhere, too. In Gal lat in ,  one B ureau agent stumbled across rats eat ing 
dead b lacks.c\9 
The overcrowded condit ions and the rapid pace of town l i fe also d istracted young 
freedmen from pursuing virtuous habits .  Bureau agents and missionaries--and white 
Southerners, too--worried about temptations await ing young freedmen. They worried 
part icularly about teenage boys, for most were unemployed and, in their eyes, l acked 
proper parental care . Many had been expelled permanent ly  from schools ,  reported 
concerned agents, because they could not conquer their inveterate bad habi ts  and 
di sregarded the moral lessons they had been taught . Some boys provided good reasons to 
worry about them. Dai ly  i n  Memphis, for example, young freedmen committed crimes :  
49 Seventh SAR, 57 ;  M . D. Oviatt to Cl inton Fisk ,  1 7  Jan .  1 866, RACTN, r .  5 ;  J .  E .  
Jacobs to C l inton B .  Fisk,  1 2  Mar. 1 866, SRTN, r .  38 .  
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one day in  February 1 869 a teenager, age eighteen, stole a watch and a pistol ; a boy, age 
ten, snatched a purse from a l ady walking down the street ;  another stole $ 1 5  from h i s  
employer; another robbed black boat hands a t  the dock and threatened them with a pisto l .  
Even the smal ler towns witnessed such j uven i le  del i nquency: i n  Columbia one b lack boy 
stole $2 from a white hoy who was performing errands for his father. Many cri mes 
happened because boys s imply had too much t ime on their  hands: lo itering near the 
rai l road tracks one day in Memphis, two rough-housing friends ended their play w ith one 
being shot fatal l y  in the face. 50 
In  the towns gang vio lence was not uncommon . In Chattanooga, much to the 
displeasure of agent J acobs, b lack boys roamed around town with white boys, looking for 
trouble and throwing stones at bu i ldings and people .  The young hoodlums' activ i ty  
created a problem for the Bureau. A lthough the ir  rowdy behavior must  he stopped, no 
one knew which hoy was gu i l ty  of what crime. Fisk offered th is  advice:  next  t ime agents 
saw the in terracial gang lo i tering or wandering around town, they were to arrest ten white 
boys and ten b lack boys. That way, no one cou ld accuse the B ureau of rac ial 
d iscrimination. The order was fol lowed. 5 1 
50 Seventh SAR. 59-60; Memphis  Even ing Post ,  1 0  Feb .  1 869; Memphis  Weekly Post, 9 
Feb. 1 869; Columbia Herald, 1 3  Aug. 1 869; Memphis Dai ly Appeal ,  6 Feb. 1 866. 
5 1 John Ogden to C.  B .  Fisk, 8 Mar. 1 866, C l inton Fisk to Assistant Commissioner' s 
Office, I M ar. 1 866, AMATN, r. 1 .  
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Sometimes there was no greater threat to the stab i l i ty of a b lack fami ly  than the 
act ions of black parents. Many consc ientious b lacks tried to he exemplars of parent ing. 
But  i n  the ir  struggle to provide for the ir  dependents (which became increas ing ly  d ifficu l t  
as  the fami l y  grew),  many fathers had to take jobs that took them away from loved ones 
for long periods. Consequent ly ,  many ch i ldren were robbed of precious t ime with thei r 
fathers. Whi l e  work ing away from the fami ly. other fathers jeopardized fami ly  stabi l i ty 
by neglecti ng to pay credi tors. In one instance a mother had to b ind her chi l dren out to 
neighboring whites for the amount her absent husband owed their landlord.  Some b lacks 
s imply grew t ired of carrying out thei r parental respons ib i l i t ies and abandoned their 
chi ldren,  many of whom were then taken in by former masters. In  some cases it was 
actual l y  best for ch i ldren to l i ve apart from their parents, for rumors of parental neglect 
and abuse were frequently veri fied by Bureau agents, who looked out for the best i nterest 
of the chi ld  and did not hesitate to deny custody to unfit parents. 52 
The Bureau i t se lf, despite i ts  good work for blacks,  occasional l y  prevented 
freedmen from accompl i sh i ng their goal s .  B ureaucrat ic b lunders and mi sguided pol ic ies 
frustrated the freedmen in  various ways. Rai sing the fee for a marriage l icense from $ 1  
to $2.50 may have seemed to agent Wi l l  Thomasson of Somerv i l le a reasonab le  way to 
52 J. J. Hol l oway to C .  B. Fisk, 23  Feb .  1 866, Memph is Office to [ ?] Wi l l i amson, 25 
Nov. 1 865 , SRTN , r. 1 7 : Samuel Howard to Superintendent of  Nashvi l le ,  Tennessee, 9 
Mar. 1 866, RACTN, RLR, G-M, r. I 0: Pol ly  Reaves to Memphi s Di strict Office, 1 7  Nov. 
1 866, RACTN, ES, r. 5 .  
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increase h is  office fund, hut it denied the poorest b lack couples the abi l ity to marry and 
re legated their ch i ldren to i l legi t imacy. In another case, whites and blacks al ike 
questioned an agent ' s  personal levy of a 20 percent tax on saloon sales. Agent Barr may 
have intended simply to put a crimp in the local l iquor business, hut what he did instead 
was make b lacks in Lebanon resentful  of the Bureau and al l the advice its agents offered. 
In Clarksvi l l e ,  some grew so skeptical of the actions of their local agents that they 
petitioned General Fisk to replace h im.  At other t imes, inept bureaucrats prevented the 
formation of the nuclear family .  As w i l l  he recalled, some letters from parents requesting 
help in  l ocating their chi ldren were misfi led. Hospitals made their share of blunders, too. 
Fisk ' s  s taff had d ifficul ty determi ning the condition of the B ureau hospital s in Memphis, 
for many reports never arrived at the state office. The director of hospitals there c laimed 
that local agents were to blame. Whi le bureaucrats passed the huck and Fisk 
investigated, medical care for b lack Memphians suffered. 'il 
The free- labor pol icies of the Bureau hurt the freedmen even more. S ince the 
c losing of the contraband camps in  the latter part of 1 865, Bureau agents had 
purposefu l l y  forced freedmen to rel y  on their own devices and had s lowly deprived them 
of the federal dole. But  tough condi tions in  Tennessee in the ensuing years, inc luding 
epidemics, harsh winters, and dry summers, made it difficul t  for parents to provide for 
'i l  Wil l  Thomasson to C. B .  Fisk, 1 5  Mar. 1 866, RACTN. RLR, T-Z, r. 1 2 ; Wm. Barry to 
C .  B .  Fisk, 26 Dec. 1 865,  RACTN, RLR, A-D, r. 6 ;  Petition to General Fisk, i n  John 
Roberts to C l in ton Fisk, 1 8  May 1 866, RACTN, r. 5 .  
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their chi ldren . Many b lacks, espec ial l y  s ingle mothers, stayed in  former contraband 
camps unt i l  the l ast possible moment, hut Fisk ins isted that freedmen bu i ld  "the ir  own 
homes where if they can not support themselves they must he aided hy their own 
Counties or S tate ." Assured that benevolent societies such as the Western Freedmen ' s  
Aid Association and the American Missionary Association were continuing to assist 
blacks, Bureau agents ceased providing c lothing and rations. On behalf of freedmen,  
agents sti l l  sol icited the a id of benevolent organizations, hut dest itution persisted i n  many 
p laces. Despite the cont inuing flow of petit ions into the Nashvi l le office, the top offic ial s  
resolved i n  1 866 that only those freedmen i n  extreme necessity would receive aid. B y  
1 868 Superintendent Carl i n  ceased d istribut ing rations for any reason. Some local agents 
cont inued to issue rations without authorizat ion, hut they eventuall y  stopped after being 
reprimanded for lett ing their "fee l i ngs of humanity" interfere with the development of 
free- l abor principles among the b lacks. A few continued to use their own money to ass i st 
freedmen, hut such l i mited aid coul d  not undo the effects of the national and state 
. 
d ' d S.f supennten ents or ers. · 
54 Clinton Fisk to Hugh Smith,  26 Ju ly  1 865, C l inton Fisk to J .  M .  Goodfe l low, 1 Aug. 
1 865, RACTN, r. 1 ;  J ames Ware to J. E .  Jacob, 28 Feb .  1 866, Joel B. Smith to C .  B .  Fisk, 
28 Feb .  1 866, John Lawrence to J. E. J acob, 28 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 7 ; "Answers to 
Questions by Judge Bond,'' 2 Sept. 1 866, RACTN, r. 5 1 ;  Jonathan Henry to J. E. Jacobs, 
29 June 1 866, Thomas Chimble to General Fisk, 1 6  Jan .  1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, R LR, G-
M .  
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If fami l ies could not obtain government benevolence, they expected the 
government at l east to pay i t s  debt to them. A number of b lack men (or their fami l ies i f  
they had d ied)  were owed for labor performed for the government during the war. As 
late as October 1 869, many fami l i es sti l l  awaited payment for the l abor their husbands or 
sons rendered on the defenses of Nashvi l le ;  many were owed hundreds of dol lars, a 
s ignificant figure for anyone l iv ing in  squalor and struggl ing to make ends meet . :>:> 
State paternalism also undermined the estab l i shment of nuclear fami l ies .  The 
B ureau, along with state and l ocal governments, in tervened frequent ly  in the affairs of 
b lack fami l ies .  But it was more l i ke ly to provide assistance to financia l ly struggl ing 
women than to men,  for i t  expected men to he the breadwinners. B l ack fami l ies were 
hungry and homeless,  some B ureau agents and miss ionaries supposed, because the man 
acted i rrespons ib ly and unmanly .  But often unforeseen and unpreventablc c i rcumstances 
forced dut iful  husbands to ask the B ureau for rations or protection. Moreover, husbands 
and fathers no doubt knew that their wives and ch i ldren understood that the Bureau 
provided protection and assistance when they could not. Yet when the B ureau refused to 
g ive a father rat ions and admoni shed h im instead to work harder, he no doubt returned 
:>.'i J. B. Coons to Fred S. Palmer, 27 Apr. 1 870, SRTN, r. 48, v. 53 ;  M inor Goodall to Lt. 
A lden, 1 2  Feb. 1 866, RACTN. RLR, G-M, r. 1 0. 
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home to a di sappointed fami ly, who wondered if he could ever provide sufficient ly  for 
them. 56 
But some men mistreated their fami l ies and were deserving not on ly of the scorn 
of agents but also punishment. In more than a few cases, women reported that their 
husbands had abused them or their chi ld. These freedmen, in a dru nken rage or amid  a 
heated argument, had merci less ly beaten them. Agents feared that such an example 
undermined the nuclear fami ly  and stunted the moral growth of chi ldren .  So they 
intervened and punished the violent husband or father. In 1 866 George Porter was tried 
for "whipping his wife," and Frank Cole and B i l l  Horn appeared in  court for being drunk 
and disorderly .57 
The Bureau, however, general l y  sought to work within state laws, not beyond 
them-especial l y  after 1 867, when the agency trusted c iv i l  authori t ies to take care of 
l egal matters . Agents increasingly referred vict ims of domestic violence and chi ld abuse 
to their l ocal government offic ia ls  before intervening; after one agent read a complain t  of 
56 Memphis  Dai ly Appeal, 4 Jan. 1 866; Wi l l  R.  Story to John J.  King, 1 6  Aug. 1 865,  
Wil l  R .  Story Letter, Special Col l ections, University of Tennessee ; R .  P .  H aley to C .  B .  
Fi sk, 1 2  Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, R LR,  G-M; S .  Burbank to Lucinda Brooks, 2 8  Mar. 
1 867, RACTN, r. 5 ,  ES, v. 3; Paul R. Hambrick to 0. Brown, 7 Sept. 1 867 , RACTN, r. 5 ,  
E S ,  v .3 .  
5 7  Memphis  Daily Appeal , 4 Jan. 1 866. 
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how a freedman neglected his  ch i ldren, he responded that the man fe l l  under Tennessee 
laws j ust as much as a white man : there was nothing the agent could do.5x 
Many t imes freedmen concl uded that there was nothing more they themse lves 
could do. The B ureau and miss ionaries encouraged the estab l i shment of the nuclear 
fami ly because they cons idered it the foundation of moral and economic Reconstruction. 
Many black parents did form nuclear fami l ies and worked pers istent l y  to make a better 
l i fe, striv ing to keep the fami l ies united while searching for opportunit ies .  M any ch i ldren 
benefi ted from such a secure and protect ive environment. But unpredictab le 
circumstances, defiant white ex-Confederates and Conservat ives, and even B ureau 
policies and bureaucratic red tape prevented many chi ldren from enjoying the benefits of 
a truly i ndependent fami ly .  Freedom was indeed better than s lavery, but b lack chi ldren 
st i l l  l ived in difficul t  t imes.  
58 Fred S .  Palmer to James Brownlow, 1 2  June 1 867,  RACTN, r. 5 ,  ES, v . 3 .  
1 4 1  
CHAPTER IV 
SEPARATED FROM THE FAMILY: BLACK APPRENTICES AND ORPHA NS 
Some black chi ldren never l ived in  a nuc lear fami ly. for c ircumstances of war and 
Reconstruct ion had snapped their fami ly  bonds. Many orphans looked for a handout and 
a place to J i ve and depended u l t imate ly on other freedmen. Northern missionaries. or 
B ureau agents for sustenance and protection. Apprenticeships with whites sometimes 
provided the best l i ving condit ions for orphans and for chi l dren of single mothers, who 
often barel y  made enough to survive much less provide for their ch i ldren.  In short, many 
chi ldren could not l ive i n  the ideal nuclear fami ly  imagined by freedmen, Bureau agents, 
and Northern missionaries. For them the days of freedom were ones of separation from 
loved ones. 
The reun ification of black fami l ies was one of the happier moments of 
Reconstruction, but one of the saddest sights was that of the dest i tute wandering 
hopelessly through towns and countryside looking for something to eat and a p lace to 
sleep. Many of the i mpoveri shed had formerly J i ved in  contraband camps, but when the 
Bureau disbanded the camps, penni less b lacks, many of whom were the e lderly, infirm, 
or young, were cast into the streets and highways of Tennessee . Some "helpless women 
and orphan chi ldren'" wandered into Kentucky, according to one Tennessee B ureau agent ,  
only to find l i t t le  help there and much trouble from "those rasca l ly  Kentuck ians." Other 
indigent b lacks traveled to Nashvi l le .  In  1 865 R.  E .  Farwel l ,  the commander of the 
Clarksv i l l e  contraband camp, removed orphans to an asylu m  in  the cap i tal ,  where they 
would be given the necessary care yet would  no longer be wards of the federal 
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government. Bu t  it was imposs ible in  many cases for hard-pressed l ocal authori t ies to 
provide for i ndigents, whether black or white. One Bureau agent reported that in  many 
places no support at al l was given to "'pauper b lacks": in his district of Lauderdale 
County, only one orphan had been provided for. With the fol lowing rhyme, W. A.  
Sorre l l ,  a di sappointed Bureau agent. summed up what he observed across h is  district :  
I t  makes my heart with sorrow bleed 
To hear poor orphans cry 
Around their mother for their bread 
And she too poor to buy.  1 
I n  the towns, young orphans were among the weakest and most helpless of the 
desti tute. S ix-year-old twin girls of Memphi s, whose father was disabled, were found 
near death in  a house abandoned by the i r  female guardian. They would undoubted ly  
have died soon, for they were l i tt le more than skeletons and too feeble to walk. Wi th  no 
1 R .  E .  Farwe l l  to General Fi sk, I 0 Aug. 1 865 ,  Se lected Records of the Tennessee Fie ld 
Office of the B ureau of  Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 872, 
hereinafter c i ted as SRTN, National Archives, Washington, D.  C .  ( microfi lm) ;  F. S .  
Palmer to H. S .  Brown, I June 1 866, SRTN, r. 38 :  W.  A.  Sorre l l  to General Fisk, 27 Feb. 
1 866, Records of the Assistant Commissioner for the State of Tennessee Bureau of  
Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 869, r. 1 7 , hereinafter c i ted as  
RACTN, National Archives ,  Washington, D.  C .  (microfi lm) .  
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father, mother, or "kin-folks," a confused e leven-year-old hoy named Andy Smith 
wandered the streets of Memphis for clays in h is  l ice-ridden c lothes crying for help. 
Times were so hard that some orphans even had their bedding and c lothing stolen hy 
other freedmen. 2 
Many orphans, however. found refuge in  the homes of extended fami ly  members 
or e lderly b lack non-re latives. some of whom needed ass istance just as much as the 
chi ldren .  Others found sanctuary with the aged on the farms of their former masters. 
Grandmothers, for i nstance, in  some cases provided not only for their  orphaned 
grandchi ldren hut also for other orphans in the community. In one i nstance, a Tennessee 
grandmother was too feeble to continue providing for her orphaned grandson, so 
members of the b lack community asked his aunt to be his caregiver. Surrounded by 
fami l iar sights and people on the farm, such orphans were better provided for than many 
in  the towns. Nine young Nashvi l l ians whose fathers had died in  the war and whose 
mothers ' whereabouts were unknown resided with an e lderly woman in a d i lapidated 
shanty that provided l itt le protection from the wind and rain .  In the winter of 1 865- 1 866, 
2 "Extracts from Mrs. Canfie ld ' s  Diary," in Extracts from Documents in the Office of the 
General Superintendent of Refugees and Freedmen .  Head-quarters, Memphis, Tennessee . 
(Memphis, 1 865 ), 1 8 , 22 ,  23 ,  here inafter c i ted as Extracts. 
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these ragged chi ldren and their e lderly guardian l ived miserably ,  their hands and feet 
numb and their stomachs aching with hunger. ' 
The fortunate secured shelter and food from the more prosperous blacks. In 
Gal lat in ,  many b lacks eagerly adopted orphans who had recent ly  l i ved in  the contraband 
camps. But according to Bureau agents e l sewhere in Tennessee, freedmen by and l arge 
were rel uctant to adopt and had to be persuaded to do so. To be sure, there was good 
reason for their re luctance, for many already had enough financial worries .  Some agents,  
however, were baffled at the indifference of the more affluent b lacks toward the poor. 
One commented that it was ' 'next to impossible to i nduce the more influent ial and 
weal thy" to care one b i t  about the desti tute freedmen .  B ut miss ionaries were confident 
that once conditions improved freedmen would take care of their own "with great 
l iberal i ty"; as early as October 1 865, some black Memphians had raised almost $3 ,000 
for local orphanages. 4 
3 H .  P. N ick to General Fi sk, 23 Jan. 1 866, RACTN, R LR, N-S , r. I I ; Jno. Henry to C.  
B .  Fisk,  29 May 1 866, RACTN, r. I 0; E.  A .  Eaton to AMA Headquarters, 1 2  Feb .  1 866, 
American Miss ionary Manuscripts, Tennessee, r. 2 ,  here inafter c i ted as AMATN, 
Amistad Research Center, Di l l ard University, New Orleans ( microfi lm) .  
4 W. A .  Sorre l l  to General Fisk, 27 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r .  1 7 ; Office of the 
Superintendent of Memphis to General Fisk, 1 5  Jan. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; Petit ion to 
"The Benevolent  and Phi lanthropic Friends of the Freedmen," 1 6  Oct .  1 865,  AMATN, r. 
I .  
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Sorne older orphans were able to survive on their own. Teenage boys i n  
part icu lar sometimes negotiated contracts wi th wh ites b y  themselves. I n  Fayette County, 
s ix of J. C.  E l l i ngton ' s  twelve workers were teenagers. These boys worked alongside 
men i n  their thirt ies and fort ies. yet genera l ly  made a l it t le less :  for a year 's  work on the 
farm. the men recei ved $70 and the boys $62.50. One twelve-year-old  named B i l l  
Matthews worked for M .  I .  Johnson. also o f  Fayette County. for $ 1 2  a month, two pairs 
of shoes, and summer and winter garments; but i f  i n  need of medical attention, the young 
laborer was on h is  own. 5 
In the towns orphans found protect ion and food at orphanages founded by 
Northern missionaries. As early as  1 863 i n  occupied Memphi s, Northerners began rel ief 
efforts among the indigent and orphaned. Under the auspices of Colonel  John Eaton, 
supervisor of the freedmen in  the Miss issippi Valley,  E l iza M itche l l  estab l ished an 
orphanage in a house on President ' s  I sland. With in a few months, approximatel y  fifty 
chi ldren were under her care . I n  the same year, Martha Canfie ld, working wi th General 
A .  L .  Chetla in  and receiving donations from Northern benevolent associations and even 
ex-Confederates, started a school in Memphis .  By 1 865 , Canfie ld  founded an orphanage 
there for b lack chi l dren .  She rai sed money and procured food, clothing, and school 
furni ture and suppl ies  from various denominational ,  secu lar, and government agencies, 
-" Contract with J .  C .  E l l i ngton, n.d. ,  m icrofi l m  p .  5 1 ,  contract with M. I .  Johnson, 9 Dec. 
1 865 , RACTN, r. 2 1 .  
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i ncluding the U . S .  Sanitary Commission, Western Freedmen ' s  Aid Commission 
(Cincinnat i ,  Ohio), Society of Friends ( Indianapol i s ,  Indiana), Ladies of the Bapt is t  
Society (Algoma, Wisconsin) ,  and C .  F. Chamberl i n  and Company (Memphis, 
Tennessee ) .  Orphans in the capital c i ty also benefi ted from the altru ism of whites. 
Agents and missionaries were shocked at the horrible condition of the destitute and 
orphaned there .  With the Bureau ' s  help, E .  S. Cameron,  president of the Ladies U n ion 
Aid Society. estab l ished an orphanage i n  1 865 Nashvi l le where many of the suffering 
f. d t' 6 oun re uge. 
The exi stence of orphanages,  however, remained tenuous throughout 
Reconstruction. Reminding General Fisk that many of the orphans had had fathers who 
were s laughtered fighting for the Un ion at Fort Pi l low, M i l l iken ' s  Bend, and Guntown, 
Canfie ld and Northern missionaries pet i t ioned the Bureau for c loth ing and fuel to last the 
chi ldren t hrough the winter of 1 865- 1 866. Thanks to Eaton and Captain Thomas A .  
Walker, superintendent of freedmen in  the d istrict o f  Memphis ,  Canfie ld ' s orphanage was 
given rat ions from the local commissary and fue l  from the coal depot. Bu t  it was 
impossible to answer every request, for Congress regulated Bureau and mi l i tary 
spending. B ureau agents thus found bureaucratic loopholes and used creative 
6 John Eaton, Grant ,  Lincoln, and the Freedmen; Remin i scences of the Civ i l  War with 
Special Reference to the Work for the Contrabands and Freedmen of the M ississippi 
Val ley (New York, 1 907) ,  20 1 -202 ; "Extracts from Mrs .  Canfie ld ' s  Diary'' i n  Extracts ,  
1 4 ; Special Order no. 4, Nashvi l l e  Office, 3 Ju ly  1 865, RACTN, r .  1 6 . 
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bookkeeping to assist orphanages. Congress was aware of such tricks, and by 1 866 i t  
restricted the agency· s d i scret ionary spending.  From the very beginning,  however, one 
thing Canfie ld could  depend on was blacks volunteering to help. A b lack Bapti st 
preacher, Morri s Henderson, for one, recruited volunteers to handle the dai l y  operations 
of the orphanage while Canfie ld concentrated on management and fundrai s ing.7 
An orphanage was a god-send for many ch i ldren .  With nowhere else to go, many 
arrived at the door of orphanages and soon rece ived their first nutri t ious meal in a long 
t ime .  Those needing medical attent ion also found it at the orphanages ,  and the severely  
i l l  were i mmediatel y  sent to the local freedmen ' s  hospital . Some ch i ldren old enough to 
surv ive on their own sti l l  sought temporary refuge a t  orphanages.  There they rece ived 
medical attention, if needed, and as a resu l t  many avoided an early death; of the sixty­
three who arrived at Canfie ld ' s  orphanage dur ing the winter of 1 865- 1 866, only one d ied. 
Abused chi ldren appreciated the smallest acts of ki ndness and attention, and at the 
orphanage found the love they had so long yearned for. The chi ldren also benefi ted from 
the education offered at the orphanages, which i n  some places, especial l y  during the 
7 Pet i t ion to "The Benevolent and Phi l anthropi c  Friends of Freedmen," 1 6  Oct. 1 865, 
AMATN, r. I ;  Edgar [? ]  to F. 1 .  Palmer, 23 Dec . 1 867, SRTN, r. 8; 0. 0. Howard to C. 
B. Fisk, 23 Feb .  1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, R LR ,  G-M; John Cimprich,  S lavery's End i n  
Tennessee, 1 86 1 - 1 865 (University, 1 985) ,  75 ;  "Colored Orphan Asylum" in Extracts ,  
1 2- 1 3 ; "Extracts from Mrs.  Canfi e ld ' s  D iary" in Extracts, 1 8 , 23 .  
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immediate post-war months, provided the only tu i t ion-free schools .  Accord ing to Bureau 
reports ,  orphanage students outperformed al l other black students across the state. � 
Chi ldren l earned in the orphanages not on ly  reading and writ ing but also spiritual 
and c ivic lessons that fostered the acceptance of Victorian values. The curricu lum 
included lessons on the virtues of property ownership, thri ft ,  and hard work. Every effort 
was made also to get ch i ldren i nto the pews of a local church on Sunday mornings. On 
Saturday n ights,  b lack chi ldren took baths and t id ied up their S unday best i n  preparation 
for church services. A long with the n urses, the older chi ldren helped the younger ones 
get ready and altered, if  needed, a Sunday outfi t  for the new residents. At  the church 
services held at the orphanages, chi ldren frequently were spe l lbound by the local b lack 
preachers and visit ing white missionaries, and were taught c iv ic and spiritual lessons by 
9 Northern schoolmarms the next day. 
L ife in the orphanages was such an improvement that many chi ldren wanted to 
l i ve nowhere e lse .  One g irl named Jenny Lind, who had hard ly  any "African blood 
cours ing through her veins," bel ieved that genuine acceptance could be found only in the 
orphanage among the missionaries and not out in the city, where mixed ancestry 
� "Colored Orphan Asylum'' in Extracts, 1 3 , 1 5- 1 6 ; ' ·Extracts from Mrs. Canfield ' s 
Diary" i n  Extracts, 1 8 , 2 1 ,  24; school reports in SRTN, r. 5 1 , passim. 
9 Benjamin Fulgham to General Fisk, 2 1  J une 1 865, SRTN, r. 5 1 ;  "Colored Orphan 
Asylum'' in Extracts, 1 6 ; "Extracts from Mrs. Canfie ld ' s  D iary" i n  Extracts, 1 9 . 
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relegated many to a racia l  no man ' s  l and. Ordered to take up res idence in  the home of a 
white fami ly ,  young Jenny pleaded with the staff to let  her stay, but to no avai l .  Another 
girl ,  named Lizzie, was angry when the orphanage returned her to her irresponsible 
mother-which, under state law. i t  had no other choice. 1 0 
But some experiences at the orphanages resembled those in  s lavery. I t  was 
expected that orphanage directors would apprentice out ch i ldren as soon as good homes 
were found for them. In the orphanages. chi ldren saw whites in search of domestic 
servants or farmhands looking at them and discussing which chi ld was capable of  what 
work. At other t imes, chi ldren were brought by twos or threes i nto a room where whites 
. d h I I  mspecte t em. 
The Bureau pressured orphanage d irectors to b ind out the chi ldren. Agents 
encouraged whites to apprentice orphans and even informed orphanage directors what 
sex and ages the prospective employers preferred. The B ureau had no objection to whi tes 
v isual l y  i nspecting the ch i ldren to decide which one to employ. And agents d id not 
hesitate to remind directors that they possessed records of the chi ldren in orphanages and 
could eas i l y  find out if  directors sheltered their favorites from apprenticeship .  I n  some 
1 0 "Extracts from Mrs. Canfie ld ' s  Diary" in Extracts, 22 .  
1 1  Sub-District Office of Memphis to General Fisk, I Dec . 1 865,  Sub-District of 
Memphis Office to Martha Canfie ld ,  2 Dec. 1 865 , Endorsement Sent (ES) ,  RACTN, r. 
5 1 .  
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cases,  agents threatened to stop sending rat ions i f  apprenticeship quotas were not met. In 
one i nstance, after some women complained about being al lowed to inspect only a few 
girl s  at Canfie ld ' s  orphanage, the Memphis Bureau reminded the director that she had an 
obligation to show al l the chi ldren .  1 2  
Agents strong ly  advocated apprenticeship, deeming i t  a solution t o  the financ ial 
problems besett ing b lack and white Southerners. For one thing, apprenticeships kept 
youn g  blacks from being wards of the state .  Furthermore, apprent iceships offered 
financial l y-strapped parents a means to provide for the ir  chi ldren and offered whites a 
way to secure much-needed labor. Both master and apprentice had obl i gations: the chi ld 
promised to work hard and obey all l awfu l  commands, and the master vowed to instruct 
and provide for the indentured chi ld .  
Apprenticeships had ex isted in Tennessee from the beginn ing of i t s  statehood. 
The apprenticeship l aw inherited from North Caro l ina st ipulated that the names of 
orphans be submitted to the county courts; that indigent ch il dren be bound unt i l  they 
reached adul thood ( age 2 1  for males and 1 8  for females ) ;  that masters properly feed, 
c lothe, and shelter apprentices and teach them how to read and write ; that masters pay 
apprentices a speci fied amount at the end of their service; that courts annul 
apprenticeships i f  a chi ld was mistreated; that a copy of the indenture be kept in  the 
courthouse ; and that an abused apprentice could  l it igate to recover damages .  New 
1 2  Office of the Sub-District of Memphis and the Brigadier General to Martha Canfie ld ,  9 
Nov. 1 865, 2 Dec. 1 865, ES ,  RACTN, r. 5 1 .  
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provisions were added in  an 1 858 amendment to the law: no apprentice was to he 
removed from the county in which he or she was hound, no one could harbor or hire an 
orphan without the county court ' s  assent,  apprentices must he taught not only to read and 
wri te but also to do s imple ari thmetic, indentured persons were to receive a min imum of 
$20 and a suit of c lothes at the end of the apprent iceship, and i l legi t imate ch i ldren could 
be bound out without the mother' s consent if  she was deemed immoral . Like a l l  other 
Southern states during Reconstruction, Tennessee fol lowed antebe l l um apprenticeship 
Jaws without change. ' :> 
Dur ing Reconstruction the Bureau and the states regulated b lack apprenticeships. 
The speci fic provis ions of the contracts varied from individual to i nd iv idual , county to 
county, and region to region, hut typical l y  b lack parents did not profit from an 
apprenticeship .  Al though parental consent was needed for a ch i ld  to be apprent iced, 
agents regul arly searched for reputable  employers and had the final say on which ones 
I:>  Alan N. M i l l er, ed . ,  East Tennessee ' s  Forgotten Chi ldren: Apprentices from 1 778 to 
l.2ll ( Balt imore, 200 1 ) , v i i -v i i i ;  Return J .  Meigs and Wi l l iam F.  Cooper, eds. ,  The Code 
of Tennessee Enacted by the General Assembly of 1 857- 1 858 ( Nashv i l le ,  1 858 ) ,  498-99; 
Seymour D. Thompson and Thomas M .  Steiger, eels . ,  A Compi lation of the S tatute Laws 
of the S tate of Tennessee . Of a General and Permanent Nature, Compiled on the B as is  of 
the Code of Tennessee, with Notes, and References, including Acts of Session of I 870-
1 87 1  (St .  Louis ,  1 873  ), 1 1 4 1 -43 .  
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would be masters. Once approved. employers p ledged to ful fi l l  contractual obl igations or 
pay a $500 fine to the state . 1 4 
Some h istorians consider the postwar apprenticeship system of the South to have 
been a means of race and labor control ,  in some ways a continuation of s lavery. 
According to Noralee Frankel ,  apprenticeships posed "one of the greatest threats to the 
African American fami ly  and African American parental authori ty." for parents had 
l imited rights, and chil dren none. Many freedmen were skept ical of the system, bel ieving 
that whi tes took advantage of i t  to the detriment of  blacks. B ureau offices received many 
complaints from parents about contract violat ions. Without proper enforcement of 
apprent iceship contracts, scholars argue, the l i fe of indentured ch i ldren cou ld  prove to be 
l it t le di fferent from, if not actual l y  worse than, s lavery. 1 5  
1 4  Apprenticeship contract between Samuel Adams and Bedford Pyles, 2 1  Dec. 1 865 ,  
RACTN, r. 20;  Meigs and Cooper, Code of Tennessee, 498-99; Thompson and Steiger, 
Compi lat ion of the Statute Laws of the State of  Tennessee, 1 1 4 1 -43 .  
1 5  Eric Foner, Reconstruct ion: The Unfin i shed Revolu tion, 1 863- 1 867 (New York, 
1 988 ) ,  20 I ;  Noralee Frankel ,  Freedom' s  Women:  B lack Women and Famil ies i n  Civ i l  
War Era Miss issippi ( B loomington, 1 999) ,  1 38-43 ;  Peter Bardagl io, Reconstructi ng the 
Household: Famil ies, Sex, and the Law in  the Nineteenth-Century South (Chape l  H i l l ,  
1 995 ) ,  1 6 1 -63 ;  E l izabeth Regosin ,  Freedom's Promise :  Ex-Slave Fami l ies and 
Ci tizenship in  the Age of Emancipation (Charlottesv i l le ,  2002) ,  1 33 ;  Dylan Penningroth ,  
The Claims of  Kinfolk :  African American Property and Commun i ty i n  the N ineteenth-
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Some former Tennessee s lave owners res isted the end of  s lavery hy retain ing 
b lack chi ldren on their farms, in some cases going to great l engths to do so. Some h id  
ch i ldren from b lack parents and Bureau agents hy secret ly  moving them from p lace to  
place every few days. From the beginning o f  Reconstruction, many whites ignored the 
freedmen ' s  parental rights because they refused to recognize b lacks as a freed people :  
s ince b lacks were sti l l  s laves, one white woman rat ional ized, they had no right to their 
ch i ldren .  Impressed to work on the forts near Nashvi l l e ,  Samuel Emery of Wi l son 
County was reunited with his wi fe after the war, hut the couple could not persuade their 
former owner, Mrs. B lair, to re l inquish their four ch i ldren .  Eventual l y  the local Bureau 
agen t  i ntervened, hut he had l it t le success deal ing wi th the indignant B l air, who ut tered 
the "most opprobrious epi thets against the federal government" and declared that the 
"chi ldren should never he granted their freedom." He sought advice from his superiors 
on how to deal with this unreconstructed s lave mi stress . 1 6  
Century South (Chapel H i l l ,  2003 ) ,  1 67-70; Rebecca Scott , "The Batt le Over the Chi ld :  
Ch i ld  Apprenticeship  and the Freedmen ' s  B ureau in  North Caro l i na," Prologue 1 0  
(Summer 1 978 ) :  10 1 - 1 3 . 
1 6 A .  T. Reen to Mr. Dafoe, 8 Dec . 1 865 , SRTN, r. 5 1 ;  Urbain Ozanne to W i l l iam 
B rownlow, 4 Oct. 1 865, Un i ted States Army Continental Commands, Records, 1 82 1 -
1 920, RG 393, Vol .  I I, E 2922, no. 1 84 (D ist of Nashvi l le ,  et .  a l , ) ,  Letters and Reports ,  
Nat ional Archives, Washington, D.  C .  
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Many Tennessee whites d is l iked the obl igations imposed by an apprent iceship 
contract and did everything poss ib le to avoid entering into one and submitt ing to Bureau 
overs ight. Some abducted b lack ch i ldren and forced them to work on their farms or i n  
their shops. The crowds and bust le of  the towns made many kidnappings undetectab le .  
On the streets of Nashvi l l e  and Memphis, in  part icu lar, unsupervised chi ldren were 
snatched away and forced to l ive in captiv i ty for months unti l  Bureau agents rescued 
them. 1 7 
For di fferent reasons, b lack parents preferred that their ch i ldren avoid a l i fe of  
apprenticeship. They hoped to maintain custody of their  chi ldren ,  and as  noted in  the 
previous chapter, they did everything possible to do so. But the  crippled condition of the 
state ' s  postwar economy forced many b lack parents to  turn to  apprenticeships . 
Those suffering the most i n  these condi t ions  were chi ldren l iv ing with s ingle 
black mothers. Such women very often struggled to make ends meet and keep the ir  
ch i ldren c lothed and fed.  Even war widows, rec ipients of  pensions and bounties, in  many 
cases suffered during the unpredictab le  economic cycles of Reconstruction. Mothers of 
l arge fami l ies had a part icular ly trying t ime, and their ch i ldren were not always cognizant 
of the sacrifices they made. To feed her e ight ch i ldren,  a beaut ifu l  freedwoman of 
Robertson County named Al ley decided there was no other recourse than, for thirty 
1 7 Memphi s  Dai ly Appeal, 23 Jan. 1 866; Special Order 1 66 of J .  W.  Groesbeck 
( Nashvi l l e  Office), 30 Oct. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 . 
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dol l ars a month, to l ive with a man so he could "grat ify h is  He l l ish passions" and "brutal 
· · � "� I X propensit ies .  
Most mothers, however. negotiated better deals that kept them and the chi l dren 
together. Sal l y  Sale of Fayette County convinced D. W. A.  Harri s to l odge her and her 
two daughters, aged 1 3  and 3,  on his farm and to provide them with "fuel , substantial  and 
healthy rations, [and] al l necessary medical attendance and supplies ." For $ 1 6  a month, 
the mother cooked Harri s ' s  meal s and washed and i roned his c lothes, and Harri s  required 
the e ldest girl to perform domestic tasks and the toddler to "perform what l abor she is  
fitted for." Some single mothers earned enough and were frugal enough to save money 
for the needs of their chi ldren :  Ju l ia  Song of Memphis, for one, opened a sav ings account 
to safeguard her four ch i ldren--Mol l ie, 1 0, Dicey, 1 2 , Ade l i ne ,  1 3 , and Leth ,  1 4-during 
hard t imes. 1 9  
1 � Memphis Office t o  Mr. Wi l l iamson, 2 5  Nov. 1 865, SRTN, r .  1 7 ; R .  A .  B ryant and 
Mary R ichardson, Contract ,  I Jan. 1 866, SRTN, r. 2 1 ;  D.  D.  Holmes to C l i nton B .  Fisk, 
1 5  Jan. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, RLR, G-M. 
1 9 Contract with D. W.  A .  Harris, 30 Aug. 1 865,  RACTN, r .  2 1 ;  Ju l ia Song, no. 74, 
Registers of S ignatures of Deposi tors in Branches of the Freedmen ' s  Savings and Trust 
Company, 1 865- 1 874, Memphis,  r. 24, Nat ional Arch ives, Washington, D.  C . ,  here inafter 
ci ted as Registers of S ignatures, M emphis (microfi lm ) .  
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Struggl ing to make ends meet, other s ingle mothers apprenticed out their chi ldren ,  
but i n  many cases they made every effort poss ible to keep the fami l y  intact .  Unable  to 
support her young boy and girl , Nancy Jane Mask of Hardeman County gave them up to 
a chi ldhood of apprenticeship, but i n  so doing, refused to separate them. Sam and John  
Sadler (ages 8 and 5 )  of  Smith County also l i ved wi thout their mother, bu t  at least they, 
too, had each other' s compan ionship. Only chi ldren ,  however, would be separated not 
only from their mother, but in many cases from the black community .  But for ch i ldren  
such as  Virginia Ann  Shirley of She lby County, being torn from the freedman community 
did not necessari l y  mean being separated from the fami ly, for they were hired by their 
white fathers.20 
S ingle black fathers, too, had d ifficul ty providing for their chi ldren during 
Reconstruction . The fathers were general l y  able to strike better deals ,  however. Not on ly 
was master Joseph Wi lkes of Harde man County to abide by the apprenticeship code of 
Tennessee-feeding, c lothing, and providing a basic educat ion for the chi ld-he also 
promised to give Stephen Fentress ' s  daughter one pair of shoes and stockings as needed, 
"treat her humane! y, and see that she is well cared for. "2 1 
20 Apprenticeship contracts between Nancy Jane M ask and James Pybup, 1 5  May 1 866, 
Mary Sadler and Jesse Beasley, I 0 Feb . 1 866, H arriet Green and John Shirley,  1 6  Nov. 
1 865, RACTN, r. 20. 
2 1 Apprenticeship contract between Stephen Fentress and Joseph W il kes, 30 Jan .  1 866, 
RACTN, r. 22 .  
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But  not a l l  parents did their best to provide for their chi ldren : a few left them to 
fend for themselves. The abandoned were treated as orphans by B ureau agents, who 
typ ical l y  p laced them in temporary care un t i l  a permanent home was found. Deserted 
chi ldren had only the Bureau to look out for them, negotiate apprenticeship terms, and 
ensure t hat white employers abided by their contract . 2 2  
Bureau agents d i l igent l y  sought respectabl e  whites to be the masters of b lack 
apprentices. Chi ldren as  young as  three and as  old as  twenty were apprent iced to whi tes 
unti l  they reached adul thood. For the very young, the B ureau required prospective 
employers to present let ters of recommendat ion proving that they were not only humane 
bu t  also able to support an apprentice. Many former s lave owners seeking apprentices 
hastened to assure Bureau agents that they had never mistreated s laves. Especial l y  for 
younger apprentices, agents searched sometimes as long as s ix  months for a suitab l e  
master. Even when b lack parents struck apprenticeship deals direct ly w i th  whi tes ,  the 
Bureau st i l l  had the final word. Contracts were not b inding unti l a B ureau officer was 
assured that the freedmen had not been taken advantage of and that the ch i ld  would De 
proper! y cared for. 23 
22 Apprenticeship contracts between Ju l ius  Johnson and Paralee Johnson, 23 Dec . 1 865, 
and Ginny Coburn and G .  L .  Coburn , I 0 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r .  20. 
21 Memphis Office to Mr. Wi l l i amson, 25 Nov. 1 865, SRTN, r. 1 7 ; attachments of Ju l ius 
Johnson, Thomas Henner, and Jonathan Sharp, apprenticeship of Samuel Adams to 
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Agents looked for homes i n  which the apprentice woul d  not only he treated 
humanely  hut also taught properly. Because agents deemed many Tennessee whites 
unwi l l i ng to teach, or incapable of teaching, proper values, they often delayed the 
p lacement of b lack orphans with masters. Agents hoped to find homes that fostered the 
"moral and mental improvement" of the ch i ldren--meaning an environment that 
inculcated Victorian values. In 1 865 and 1 866, before the estab l i shment o f  a publ ic 
school system in  the state, many whites could not afford to send even the i r  own chi ld to 
schoo l .  B ut even i f  it was affordable ,  the education of freedmen, many whi te 
Tennesseans be l ieved, was unnecessary and undesirable ,  for there must always be a 
l aboring c lass. An industrial education could be as benefic ial as a formal one, but  
working i n  a primari l y  agricultural state, Bureau agents had difficu l ty finding whites who 
coul d  teach apprentices a usefu l  trade other than farming. Above a l l ,  agents wanted 
chi ldren to be p laced with masters who would rear them to he good c i t izens: patriotic, 
�4 educated, and moral . -
Bedford Pyles ,  2 1  Dec . 1 865, RACTN, r. 20: Joe l  B .  Smith to C .  B.  Fisk,  26 Feb .  1 866, 
RACTN, r. 1 7 ; R.  P.  H aley to C .  B. Fisk, 1 2  Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, R LR ,  G-M: 
apprenticeship of Sa l ly  Gordon to Wi l l iam Berry, 9 Ju ly  1 866, RACTN, r. 20. 
24 R. Caldwel l  to C. B. Fisk, 28 Feb .  1 866, J. J. Hol loway to C. B. Fisk, 23 Feb. 1 866, 
James Ware to J. E .  Jacob, 28 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 7 : Peti t ion to "The Benevolent and 
Phi lanthropic Friends of Freedmen," 1 6  Oct . 1 865 , AMATN, r. 1 .  
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Some chi ldren were apprent iced to Freedme n ' s  B ureau agents, perhaps because 
the agents had difficul ty finding them proper guardians  or because the age of older 
ch i ldren such as James Jackson ( 1 6 ) and Del l a  Roberts ( 1 4 ) made them unattract ive to 
most white employers. In any case, these teenage orphans worked for B ureau agents and, 
in essence, labored for the federal government. The B ureau ' s  Dickson County office was 
one that regularly apprenticed orphans. No doubt these chi ldren received what agents 
deemed instruction i n  a profitable trade. 25 
At other t imes, B ureau agents and missionaries  tried to find black masters for 
chi ldren .  But  ch i ldren could not be bound to just any freedmen . A true friend of the 
freedmen, agent  and chaplain John Laurence searched for b lacks or whites who would 
treat apprentices wel l .  A man with h igh standards, he was often disappointed; i n  a typical 
month he was able to apprentice onl y  three young b lacks.26 
Us ing the network of regional and state offices, B ureau agents also found masters 
for ch i l dren in other states. Not a few young b lacks from North Carol ina were 
apprenticed to Tennessee whi tes: some served through the rest of thei r  ch i ldhood, (1 thers 
25 Apprenticeships of James Jackson to A.  P. H icks, Del la Roberts to A.  Marsh, 1 4  Apr. 
1 866, RACTN, r. 20. 
26 John Laurence to J. E .  Jacobs, 28 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 7 ; Memphis Office to Mr. 
Wil l i amson, 25 Nov. 1 865, SRTN, r. 1 7 ; R.  P.  Haley to C.  B .  Fisk, 1 2  Feb. 1 866, 
RACTN, r. 1 0, RLR, G-M; Memphis Office to General Fisk, 1 5  Jan. 1 866, RACTN, r. 5 .  
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served temporary terms of one to two years . Many chi ldren from western Tennessee 
worked for white farmers in neighboring Arkansas and Mississippi, who commonly 
apprenticed anywhere from four to fifteen Tennessee ch i ldren .  This was a common 
experience for young b lacks from Memphis and Shelby County. Many of t hese chi ldren 
had no doubt migrated with their parents to Memphis during or right after the war in  
search of freedom and opportunity only to  be returned to the i r  former master. Thei r  
parents e i ther had died or  decided that a rural apprenticeship offered their ch i ldren more 
opportunity and security than l i fe in  a bust l ing and violent town .27 
M ore than a few black apprentices, however, stayed with their former owner. A l l  
across Tennessee during the i mmediate post-war months,  male and female orphans were 
being apprenticed to their  former owners: I saac Be l l  ( 1 3 ) worked for E l isha Bel l of 
Dickson County, for example, and El len Jones (9) for Paul T.  Jones of Hardeman County. 
27 Apprenticeship of Hezekia H untley to W. A. B arner, 25 Dec. 1 866, 
www.freedmensbureau .com/northcaro l ina/indentures.html ; apprenticeships of Edwin 
Lewis, George S ims, Margaret Harris, Nancy S ims, Henry McNeal, James Taylor, 
Thomas Vaultz, Charles Ayers, and John Ransom to J. H. McNeal, 1 0  Nov. 1 865 ,  
apprenticeships of Francis Wal l ,  Edward Mi tchell ,  George Johnson, Rachel Gibbs 
Scanlan, Angeline Gibbs Scanlan, Peter Frank, George M i l ler, Wi l l iam B rown, Henrietta 
Scan lan ,  Sara Gibbs Scanlan, Foster M i ller, and Horace Scanlan to W. E. Scanlan, 8 Nov.  
1 865, and Joanna Nelms,  Cl inda Nelms, Sandy Nelms, and Calvin Nelms to Kate Nelms, 
20 Nov. 1 865,  www.freedmensbureau .com/Tennessee/contracts/shelbyindentures .html . 
1 6 1  
Not only orphans hut many chi ldren with parents never left the place where they had 
toi l ed and p layed as s laves. A lone, too young to travel ,  and too ignorant to he aware of 
other opt ions, young Joseph and Alexander Irvin of  Madison County stayed on their 
master' s farm after the war. Some, i nc lud ing Susan and Pol l y  Brown also of Madison 
County, however, were taken advantage of by former owners; fortunately ,  the B ureau 
soon annu l led their i ndentures. 2x 
Litt le changed in  the re lat ionships and dai l y  l i fe of many apprenticed to thei r  
former masters. While apprenticeship contracts varied to  some extent from household to 
household and county to county, in general  b lack ch i ldren were expected to he obedient 
servants completing tasks equivalent to those in  s lavery. The vast majority of 
apprentices, for example ,  performed farming and housekeeping chores and vowed to 
"faithfu l l y  serve" and obey their master' s  commands. In Hardeman County, ch i ldren 
were obl i gated to he " in al l respects" subject to the "authori ty and control" of the master. 
In most counties, apprentices were expected to work hard, inform the master of those 
2x Apprent iceshi ps of Isaac Be l l  to E l i sha Be l l ,  6 Feb . 1 866, El l en Jones to Paul T .  Jones, 
Jackie Pul l in to Fayette J .  Pul l i n ,  1 2  Dec. 1 865, and Edmund Crisp to E .  C .  Cri sp, 22 
Dec. 1 865, RACTN, r. 20; Regosin,  Freedom ' s  Promise, 1 24 ;  apprenticeships of Joseph 
and Alexander to John I rv in ,  5 Jan. 1 866, Susan and Pol l y  to Mi lton Brown,  6 Jan .  1 866, 
5 Sep. 1 866, Adam to James Vann, 4 Apr. 1 866, and Santun, Lydia, Green, and George 
to Josephus Perkins, 7 May 1 866, i n  Jonathan Kennon Thompson Smith, Freedmen ' s  
Labor Contracts, Madison County, Tennessee 1 866- 1 867 (n .p . ,  1 996) . 
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who did not, and report those who threatened whi te authority or well-being. As many 
contracts stated, an apprentice should "do no damage to his master, nor w i l l fu l ly  suffer it 
b d b h ,7l) to e one y ot ers. -
Even i f  many young freedmen continued l iv ing with their former owners, some 
were l ucky enough to be able to interact with their sibl ings on a dai l y  basi s .  It was never 
certain that sib l i ngs cou ld stay together. Not everyone was wi l l ing to provide for an 
apprentice, and it was even harder to find a master wi l l ing to care for a set of s ib l ings. 
The apprentice i ndeed l abored for his or her employer, but he or she was general l y  a 
financial  l iabi l i ty unti l twelve years old .  Yet agents and parents sti l l  found paternalistic 
whi tes in  the South. Even if chi ldren had to be separated from them, b lack  parents were 
just glad that they were able to grow up together. The parents of Davey, H annah, and 
Easter Powe l l ,  for example, made it possib le for them to farm for their former owner, W.  
J .  Powel l  of Hardeman County. Thanks to  the  efforts of Bureau agents, even some 
orphaned s ib l ings stayed together: Robert and Del la  Roberts of Dickson County were 
apprenticed to the same employer and thus were able to keep intact what was left of the i r  
f • t  10 am1 y . ·  
20 See apprenticeship contracts of Dickson, Dyer, Hamilton, Hardeman, M adison, 
Rutherford, and S helby counties, RACTN, r. 20, 2 1 .  
10 Apprenticeships of Robert and Della Roberts to A. M arsh, 1 4  Apr. 1 866, Davey, 
Hannah, and Easter Powel l  to W.  J. Powe l l ,  22 Jan. 1 866, M ary Gordon to Wi l l i am 
B erry, 9 Ju ly  1 866, Hamil ton County, RACTN, r. 20; apprenticeships of Santun, Lydia, 
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Apprentices were supposed to l earn V ictorian values whi le l aboring for their 
masters, many or most of whom were former sl ave owners who, i n  the eyes of many 
abol it ionists, had not too long ago fostered a l i festyle of l aziness and hedon ism among 
the s laves. Bureau agents and missionaries bel ieved masters assumed a new 
responsib i l i ty  to teach proper moral i ty once they h ired young apprentices; in fact ,  they 
thought the contracts also taught white employers how to act correctly  in a society of 
wage earners. An agent in Rutherford County even expected masters to take apprentices 
to church every Sunday and provide them with an extra set of c lothes suitable for publ ic  
worship. Not only were apprentices to work hard and obey employers, they were also to 
avoid what agents and missionaries considered sinfu l  behavior that supposedly 
undermi ned thrift and d i l igence. I n  some d istricts, i nc luding Dickson County, i ndentured 
chi ldren were forbidden to play cards, dice, or any un lawfu l  game, or ' 'haunt or frequent 
. 1 "  h . h " 1 1  taverns, t ipp mg ouses, o r  gammg ouses. · 
Green,  and George Perkins to Josephus Perkins ,  7 May, 1 866, i n  Smi th ,  Freedmen ' s  
Labor Contracts; apprent icesh ips o f  Lucy, Leonidas, E l l en, N apoleon, and Emma 
McNeal to Ezekiel McNeal, 20 Dec. 1 865 , 
www. freedmensbureau.com/Tennessee/contracts/hardiman i  ndentures . html . 
3 1  Yi ly  Craddock, [ '? ]  Dec. 1 865, SRTN, r. 58,  E S ;  apprent iceships of Guy Smi th ,  Rosa 
Spence and John Spence, 1 4  May 1 866, Harriet Green to John Shirley and wife ,  1 6  Nov. 
1 865, Rose l l a  Jackson to Wi l l i s  Jackson, 5 Ju ly  1 866, and Frederick Harl i n  to J ames 
Jones, 5 May 1 866, RACTN, r. 20. 
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Young apprentices were also supposed to learn to read and write and do s imple 
arithmetic ("to the Rule of Three" ) ,  enab l i ng them to be good c i t izens i n  a republ ic  and 
independent workers in a free market. Virtual ly a l l  contracts inc luded some educational 
requirement, for Bureau agents fel t  strongly about this. More than l i ke ly ,  many 
apprentices never le ft the master' s premises, or did so only for a short t ime, to receive the 
education promised them, for there was no requ i red level of l i teracy to be attained. Most 
whites knew enough to provide a basic education, and in  some cases ch i ldren learned 
how to read and wri te in Sunday school , thus making it unnecessary to send them to 
school during the work week. 32 
Apprenticeships man ifested certain gendered d ifferences. At the end of thei r  
service,  males were g iven  approx imate ly  $40 i n  c lothes and $ 1 00 i n  cash to  start their 
adul thood whi le females were g iven outfi ts valued at approxi matel y  $20-25 and $75 in 
cash, a dist inct ion reflect ing the fact that boys worked three years longer than gir ls .  What 
i s  more, females coul d  more read i ly  than males persuade masters to annu l  
apprenticeships.  Frequently around the age of fifteen, girls expressed their desire to be 
bound in matrimony i nstead of i ndenture. Some, l ike Harriet Chester of M adison 
County, confident ly approached thei r  master, asking h im or her to d issolve t heir  
apprenticeship contract .  In some cases the request, although i l l egal , was granted. No 
32 See apprenticeships i n  RACTN, r. 20, 2 1 ,  especia l ly  Bedford Pyles to James M. Pyles, 
2 1  Dec. 1 865 .  
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doubt because the i r  l abor was considered more valuable,  males rare ly  succeeded in  
shorten ing the ir term of service. 11 
From county to county there were di fferent gendered work expectat ions.  Boys 
and girls in  Shelby and Madison counties, to name only two, were asked to "perform 
such work as is customary on a farm or plantat ion." Working under such vague ly  
phrased contacts, boys and g ir l s  may have performed gendered work, but  i t  i s  l ikely that 
both sexes carried out s imi lar tasks. In many counties, such as Dickson and Dyer, boys 
were expected to farm whi le girls were expected to perform housekeeping chores and i n  
some cases t o  farm, too. Bu t  in Hardeman County, most boys and girls contracted both 
to keep house and farm. They may have carried d ifferent work loads, but in such 
counties there was no gendered divis ion of labor. In fact ,  some girls learned only the 
"profitable trade" of farming. Although agents and miss ionaries taught ch i ldren 
V ictorian gendered values of work and home, in some p laces it was impossib le  to 
i mplement them, for rural l i fe st i l l  necessi tated a certain equal i ty  of work .34 
:n E l iza Jane Oates to Fanny Oates, E l len Grove to J .  W. Grove, and James Boyle to 
Thomas Boyle, 29 Dec . 1 865 , and George Bow li ng to J. M. Bowl ing, I Jan. 1 866, 
RACTN, r. 2 1 ;  Harriet Chester to Robert Chester, 2 Nov. 1 868,  in Smith, Freedmen ' s  
Contracts. 
14 See the apprenticeship contracts of Dickson, Dyer, Hardeman, Madison, and Shelby 
counties in R ACTN, r. 20, i n  part icular, H annah Powel l  and Easter Powel l  to W.  1 .  
Powe l l ,  22 Jan. 1 866. 
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Scholars have argued that white masters tended to prefer older, male black 
apprentices because they were more profitable. However, the evidence for Tennessee 
does not bear this out. Across Tennessee, there was no overwhelming  tendency among 
whites to hire black chi ldren twelve or above. From 1 865 to 1 869, whites in Hawkins 
County ( East Tennessee) apprenticed 1 5  b lack twenty-year-olds, 1 0  n ine-to ten-year-olds,  
and l 3  age e ight and under. A sample of e ighteen Hardeman County (West Tennessee ) 
apprenticeship contracts reveals that only  3 black apprentices were age twelve or above, 
that 9 were between ten and twelve, and that 5 were below the age of ten.  The 
apprenticeship contracts of orphans in Shelby and Hardeman counties are more evenly 
spread: 22 such apprentices were above age twelve, 37 were between ages ten to twelve, 
and 44 were below age ten.  A sample of I 03 apprenticeship contracts from Shelby 
County (West Tennessee) reveals that whites preferred the very young:  only 1 1  were 
above age twelve,  33 were between ages ten and twelve, and 59 were below age ten. A 
smal l sample of contracts from Rutherford County ( M iddle Tennessee) reveals the same 
phenomenon : 3 black apprentices were above age twelve, 4 were between ages ten and 
twelve, and 4 were below age ten. Across Tennessee, blacks of al l  ages, as young as 
three and as old as twenty, orphaned or not , were apprenticed as farm l aborers. 35 
35 Rebecca Scott, "The Battle Over the Chi ld,' ' 1 04 ;  Frankel ,  Freedom' s  Women, 1 38-43 , 
Eugene Genovese, Rol l ,  Jordan, Rol l :  The World The S laves M ade ( 1 974), 502- 1 9 ; 
M i l ler, East Tennessee' s Forgotten Chi l dren ,  Hawkins County; Dora Selby and M . A. 
Anderson, 1 6  Nov.  1 865, RACTN, r. 20;  
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Girls were almost as l ikely as boys to be apprenticed by whites, except i n  East 
Tennessee. In each of the five sample counties the number of male apprentices 
outnumbered females, but not by much. In  some counties, however, there is no question 
that whites preferred to h i re boys. In Hawkins County ( East Tennessee) ,  for i nstance, 
there were 25 male apprentices and 1 3  female. But the d isparity between the number of 
male and female apprentices in the western counties was less .  Whites in Hardeman 
County h ired 58  male apprentices and 49 female, whi le whites i n  She lby County 
apprenticed more girls than boys : 58  female, 57 male. �6 
Girls and boys were from t ime to t ime mistreated as apprentices. One common 
violat ion of apprenticeship contracts was the excessive whipping of chi ldren .  A Mr. 
B rown of Sumner County whipped his twelve-year-old apprentice merci lessly, according 
to the chi ld 's  mother. But  Brown c laimed the punishment was proper. In the end, the 
annoyance of deal ing wi th the Bureau forced Brown to annul the i ndenture .  Boys and 
girls both endured the lash, but girl s ,  especi al ly older ones, had more to worry about :  
www . freedmenshureau .com/ten nessee/contracts/hardiman i  ndent ures.html ;  
www.freedmensbureau .com/tennessee/contracts/shelbyindentures .html ;  
www. freed mens bureau. com/tennessee/ contracts/rutherford indentures. h tml .  
16 www .freedmensbureau.com/tennessee/contracts/hardimanindentures . htm l ;  
www. freedmens bureau . com/tennessee/ con tracts/ she 1 byinden  tures. html ; 
www. freedmensbureau . com/tennessee/ contracts/rutherford indentures .html . 
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rape. One fifteen-year-old named Jane Boyd was raped by her employer, L. W. Wil l i s ,  
while performing chores alone i n  the barn; at  other times Wil l i s  fol lowed Jane i nto the 
woods, where he had his way with her. One day, however, Jane courageously resi sted 
Wi l l i s ' s  attacks and, in her tl ight, decided to tell others the dark secret that she had kept 
for six months. For defend ing herself, Jane was whipped and k icked off the premises by 
Will is ,  who had also been recently reported for attempt ing to rape a white woman.�7 
Although often compelled to apprentice their chi ldren out of financ ial necessity, 
b lack parents still protected them when they could.  In many places, the parents of 
apprentices l i ved nearby and visi ted their chi ldren.  On these visits, they no doubt talked 
with them about their employers ' treatment. Some single mothers appealed to the B ureau 
after learning that their apprenticed chi ld was being abused. Mary Bascovi l  of Sumner 
County, for one, reported to Agent Barr that her chi ld was being mistreated; after a 
B ureau investigation, the chi ld was returned to her. Another woman complained to the 
Sumner County Bureau superin tendent of educat ion, David Hadley, that her child was 
treated no differently i n  freedom than i n  the days of slavery. Worried that the 
maltreatment would have a "serious . . .  e ffect on the chi ld," she asked Hadley to tel l  
�7 S .  B .  F. C.  B arr to C.  B. Fisk, 29 May 1 866, attachment to D.  D.  Holman to 0. 0.  
Howard, 1 8  Sept. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, G-M. 
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Superintendent Fisk about the abuse. for she was reluctant to complain to the local agent, 
a longtime friend of the alleged abuser. ��� 
Some chi ldren took i t  upon themselves to appeal to the Bureau for help. Claim ing 
they were apprenticed against their wi l l ,  several chi ldren i n  Memphis d isputed the 
legal i ty of the i r  i ndentures (Tennessee law required that the apprentice consent to his or 
her indenture, as well as the parents and the master). These chi ldren found an advocate i n  
agent  G.  E .  Green,  who expedited the fi l ing of  their  grievances and ensured that the ir  case 
was heard in court. Another t ime Green confi rmed reports that a thirteen-year-old boy 
was bound i l legal ly  in the city.  He asked the master, Mr. Long, to release the boy 
voluntari l y  before the Bureau made him do so.39 
In other instances, whites treated thei r  apprentices l ike part of the household .  A 
young apprentice gi rl of McMinn County, however, found out whi le playing wi th 
neighboring chi ldren that whites other than her employers could be cruel . Whi le h i s  son 
held her at gunpoint, Ben Jenkins whipped the girl for "being impudent to his chi ldren ."  
Meanwhile, the girl ' s  protect ive mi stress ran to defend her, only to be struck to the 
ground by Jenkins .  After the husband came home to find  his w i fe and young apprentice 
tending their bru i ses, he sought out Jenkins, who proved to be less of a physical match for 
lR S .  B .  F .  C .  B arr t o  C.  B .  Fi sk, 2 9  May 1 866, David Hadley t o  C .  B .  Fisk, 1 7  M ay 
1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, G-M;  Cincinnati Daily Commercial ,  I I  Aug. 1 865 . 
�9 G.  E .  Green to R .  French, reports from Jan.  1 867 to Jan.  1 868,  ES, RACTN, r. 5 .  
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an i ncensed husband than a young girl and her mistress. In  an i ron ic turn of events, 
Jenkins sued the girl ' s  master for hit t ing him, prompting local Bureau agent T. E .  Trotter 
. I I  k 'S  h . . . . M M
. C ww to sarcast1ca y rcmar , ' uc I S  JUStice m c mn ounty. 
B y  and large, however, black apprentices did not have to experience such 
traumat ic i ncidents to experience the paternal ism of thei r  masters . Bureau records arc 
indeed fi l led w ith accounts of outrages against freedmen and violations of apprenticeship 
contracts, hut that is  not the whole story. When all was well , l itt le was reported by local 
agents or the freedmen : "No outrages on the freedmen of any kind have been reported," 
remarked sub-assistant commissioner of Knoxvi l le in  1 868,  "and harmony and quiet 
prevai l ."  Apprenticeships, no doubt a means of exploitation for some whites, were also 
considered paternal i stic relat ionships by many whites. Whi le apprenticeships generally 
benefited whites, they could he burdensome, for whites found an i ndenture unprofi table 
until chi l dren reached the age of twelve to fourteen, when they could  beg in  contribut ing 
substant ial l abor. Apprenticeships were typical ly arrangements of necessity for al l 
involved: destitute black parents needed someone to care for thei r  chi ldren,  orphans 
needed a home, and whites needed labor and often felt obl iged to take care of the 
40 T. E. Trotter to J. R. Lewis ,  August 1 866, Reports of Outrages,  Chattanooga Sub-
District, RACTN, r. 34. 
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desti tute, many of whom had recent ly been the ir  slaves .  For many Tennessee whites,  
paternal i sm l ived on after emancipat ion.4 1  
I n  apprent ice-master relat ions, whites general ly  assumed many parental 
responsibi l i t ies .  As noted above, not only did white masters provide food, shel ter, and 
clothing for young apprentices, but in many cases they were also the primary i nstructors 
of "proper moral i ty ." These white masters, not the parents, oversaw the b lack 
apprentice ' s  year-by-year maturat ion i nto adulthood. Out of necessity, Jane Parrish of 
Madi son County, a s ingle mother of five, re l i nqui shed her parental duties to J. M .  
Woodland, who, i n  addi t ion t o  feeding, clothing, and hous ing her chi ldren ,  assumed 
guardianship of their morals .  Under the watchful  eye of the Bureau, many white 
employers also promised to make sure young blacks received a basic educat ion.  For 
many black orphans, white masters were the only  parent figure. In fact, many took the 
surname of the ir  master or mistress :  after being apprenticed by Robert Chester of 
Madison County, a young girl named Harriet, for one, was given the Chester surname. 
Bu t  whi tes could never tru ly  accept blacks as a part of the family, a fact evidenced by the 
� �  Freedmen 's  Affairs in  Kentucky and Tennessee . Letter from the Secretary of War, 
Transmitt ing, in Compl iance with House Resolut ion of the I st Instant, Report of B revet 
Major General Carl i n, for the Last S ix  Months, Relative to the Condit ion of Freedmen ' s  
Affairs i n  Kentucky and Tennessee (Washi ngton, 1 868) ,  36. 
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many apprent iceship contracts stipulating that black chi ldren were to "act as becoming a 
negro" and treat the master and h is  fami ly  wi th respect.42 
In  some ways the Bureau assumed parental roles for the orphaned, abandoned, 
and apprenticed chi ldren .  The Bureau looked out for these chi ldren,  the most vulnerable 
Tennesseans i n  a turbulent t ime. In custodial d isputes between separated parents, B ureau 
agents cared not whether mothers or fathers were given custody, basing their decis ion 
sole ly on which parent could best  provide for the chi ld .  Even if the mother married 
another man, agents frequently decided to give her custody of the child-especial ly  if the 
new spouse made a reasonab le  wage. The Bureau often decided in favor of fathers, too. 
Although John Henry Wil l iams of Somervi l le had l ived with his mother for several years, 
agents granted custody of him to his absentee father, who was deemed a better provider 
because he made more money in Richmond, Virg in ia. Not surpris ingly. the mother 
i ni t ial l y  refused to give up John, forcing the B ureau ' s  i ntervention.43 
42 Jane Parrish to J .  M .  Woodland, I I  J an 1 866, RACTN, r. 20; Joseph Wi lkes to Ju li ette 
Fentress ,  30 Jan .  1 866, RACTN, r. 22; Harrie t  Chester to Robert Chester, 6 July, 1 866, 2 
Nov. 1 868, i n  Smith, Freedmen ' s  Contracts .  
43 J .  J .  Hol loway to C .  B.  Fisk, 23  Feb.  1 866, Memphis Office to [? J  Wi l l iamson, 25 Nov. 
1 865, SRTN, r. 1 7 ; Samuel Howard to Superintendent of Nashvi l le ,  Tennessee, 9 Mar. 
1 866, RACTN, RLR, G-M, r. 1 0; Pol ly Reaves to Memphis District Office, 1 7  Nov. 
1 866, RACTN, ES, r. 5 .  
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Despite the Bureau ' s  watchful eye on black chi ldren ,  many of i ts  policies actual ly  
worked to  undermine the black nuclear family .  For one, the Bureau favored women over 
men in providing assi stance. In her study of Reconstruction V irgin ia, hi storian Mary J .  
Farmer argues that Bureau policies were not gender-neutra l :  they "excluded only able­
bodied b lack men from govern ment rel ief:' She identifies a state paternal ism that 
i nfluenced Bureau pol ic ies :  agents believed that the government should take care of 
women, for maternal responsibi l i ties frequently prevented them from finding work. Like 
the branch in  Virgin ia, the Tennessee Bureau placed the burden of providing for the 
fami ly  squarely on the shoulders of b lack men, and in all matters general ly offered 
females more assistance. Records i ndicate that the agency distributed considerably more 
rations to Tennessee women than men. Tennessee agents regularly sent in reports on the 
poor condition of mothers and their chi ldren (often labeled the dest itute), yet in the same 
letter would express concern over husbands and fathers unwi l l i ng to work. In the eyes of 
the agents there should be no need for able-bodied men to apply  for financial ass istance . 
Mothers also had an advantage in  c laiming the ir  chi ldren ' s  bounties.  The parents of a 
deceased s ingle  veteran were to receive any money st i l l  due him at death, but i f  the 
parents had separated the government gave all the money to the mother, assuming that 
the man could provide for himself, and if the case be, h is  new family .44 
44 Mary J .  Farmer, " 'Because They Are Women ' :  Gender and the Virgin ia  Freedmen ' s  
Bureau ' s  'War on Dependency, ' " in Paul A.  Cimbala and Randall M .  M il ler, eels . ,  The 
Freedmen ' s  Bureau and Reconstruct ion: Recons iderations ( New York: 1 999), 1 6 1 -92 ;  
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If fam i l ies could not obta in government benevolence. they expected the 
government at least to pay its debt to them. As of March 24, 1 86 7,  the Freedmen ' s  
Bureau was i n  charge o f  di sburs ing bounties to the fami l ies o f  fal len Union soldiers. 
Many of the widows and fami l ies of dead veterans were destitute. Moved by seeing such 
fami l ies  l iving in  poverty, some Bureau agents asked the ir  d i strict office to d istribute 
rations to them. As wi l l  be recal led, the Bureau was hesitant to del iver rations after 1 865, 
so many fami l ies struggled on as offic ial s  decided whether the c i rcumstances demanded 
. 4� assistance. · 
The bureaucratic  process involved i n  securing bounties was painstaking for 
appl icants i n  part because of the fraudulent claims of some freedmen and the regul at ions 
of the Bureau . Poring daily  over piles of  forms and letters and in many cases working 
alone, Bureau agents had to discern the rightful  recipients .  One common problem was 
when a deceased soldier' s extended fami ly  c laimed the bounty even though the soldier 
had left a wife and chi ldren .  Already overworked, agents then had to estab l i sh whether 
the marriage was val i d  and process more forms, all of which delayed the d isbursement of 
monies .  In one case, the widow of Frank Gray and his n i ne chi ldren waited for almost 
Report of J. W.  Groesbeck, 27 July 1 866, Wi l l i am Fow ler to C .  B. Fisk, 22 June 1 866, 
RACTN, RLR, G-M, r. 1 0  .
.j) Wil l i am Tracy to G.  M.  Bascom, 1 6  Feb. 1 866, RACTN, RLR, E-S, r. 1 2 ; J .  B .  Coons 
to [?] , 7 Oct .  1 869, J. B. Coons to Fred S. Palmer, 27 Apr. 1 870, SRTN, r. 48, v. 53 .  
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two years before receiving a bounty. Other blacks s imply l ied about the death of thei r  
husband or son or  about their relat ion to the deceased: al though Anna Seay, for i nstance, 
claimed that her son had died, agents found out that he was al ive and well. There were 
other compl ications, too. Although the Bureau was sympathetic to the p l ight of women,  
i t  wanted reassurance that female recipients upheld the values that the agency promoted.  
In  a few cases, the Bureau withheld money from the fami l ies of "notoriously lewd 
women," preferring to wait  and give the money to the older chi ldren so they could 
provide for their  younger s ibl ings. Even if the appl ication process went smoothly, some 
freedmen encountered further problems: one morni ng, agent Robert Galbraith walked 
into his office to find that someone had stolen an endorsed check and unsigned 
vouchers. 46 
Even if  there had been no fraud, the process of bounty dispersal would sti l l  have 
been lengthy. Most claimants were i l l i terate, and even with assistance they frequently 
fi l led out forms i ncorrect ly.  They then had to submit corrected versions, which of course 
went to the bottom of the Bureau agent ' s pi le .  The wait ing t ime for rei mbursement, once 
all  pert inent material was submitted and approved, was e ight to twe lve months.  
Sometimes overworked or i nept agents s lowed the process. At other t imes overly 
scrupulous offic ials  were at fau lt ,  refus ing to approve a claim unless every l i ne on every 
form was fi l led in flawlessly; some s imply refused to look at incorrect ly fi l led-out forms 
46 W. P. Carli n  to Assistant Adj utant General , 6 M ar. 1 868, J. B. Coons to G.  W. 
B al l och, 6 Aug. 1 868, W. H .  Goodwin to J .  B. Coons, 29 Aug.  1 868, SRTN, r. 48.  
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and did not inform the appl icants that a resubmission was necessary. Unfairly entwined 
in bureaucratic  tape, one assertive mother in Columbia traveled to an agent ' s  office to 
l earn how to fil l  out her form correctly. Some cla imants, t i red of wait ing, went over the 
local agent ' s  head and appealed d irectly to Washi ngton . Even when payment was 
approved and i ssued, once the appl ication was fi l led-out correct ly ,  there was no tel l i ng 
when the bounty checks would make i t  to the fami ly .  Meanwhi le .  the fam i l ie� of fal len 
soldi ers struggled on:n 
Moreover, the Bureau undermined i ts  goal of helping estab l i sh black  nuclear 
fami l ies by refus ing to pay transportation costs for some freedmen searching for rel at ives  
i n  Tennessee. If  not for the determination of the assert ive, many fami l ies would have 
remained separated. One woman, whose chi ldren were i n  the care of her former 
Tennessee master, was unable to pay travel costs from Arkansas to Tennessee, and her 
request for Bureau help went unanswered. Agent John Lawrence, a genu ine advocate for 
freedmen, final ly came to her aid, but others were not so fortunate . After their  husbands 
d ied, many women asked and some demanded that the Bureau re locate them with their  
famil ies so that they could better provide for thei r  chi ldren .  "I want you to manage to get 
transportation for me and my too [sic] l i tt le chi ldren," E l len Henry wrote her Bureau 
47 Isaac N. Agee to 0. 0. Howard, 1 0  Dec. 1 867, J. B. Gooch to Joel B. Smith, 9 Mar. 
1 868, S RTN, r. 48: Wil l iam Bascom to Henry Campbe l l ,  8 Dec. 1 865 , SRTN, r. 60; J. B .  
Coons t o  Maria Rucker, 24 Nov. 1 868,  SRTN, r. 1 2 : Special Order 1 1 8 , Chattanooga 
Office, 1 Dec. l 868, RACTN, r. l 6 . 
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agent .  "I wi l l  think it hard,'' she cont inued, " if  the government can ' t  furnish me 
transportation from hear [ sic ] home after my husband working for the government ." The 
B ureau refused to help her, and Henry had to find other means to join her fami ly  in East 
Tennessee.-+x 
Children  separated from their parents often l ived with whites as apprentices. 
With much scrimping and hard work, many s ingle parents were able  to keep their fami ly  
together, but economic c ircumstances often forced s ingle mothers and fathers to 
apprent ice out the ir  young chi ldren .  Once indentured, these chi ldren were s t i l l  l ooked out 
for by their parents and the Bureau. Although its bureaucratic pol icies i n  many cases 
hindered the al leviat ion of poverty among some black fami l ies, the agency did its best to 
guard the chi ldren-especial ly orphans, many of whom l ived as apprentices unt il 
adul thood. 
After the war, l ittle had seemed to change for b lack chi ldren separated from their 
parents .  In many i nstances, as apprentices they performed the same tasks i n  the same 
places for the same whites as i n  the days of slavery. What was new was that the federal 
government sometimes in tervened on their  behalf and that they learned values and trades 
i n  preparation for an i ndependent adul thood. For chi l dren ,  however, the best preparation 
was school i ng.  
-+H E l len Henry to Captain Hodge, 1 5  Jan. 1 866, J .  H .  Gregory to Colonel  J acobs ,  1 5  Feb. 
1 866, John Lawrence to J .  H .  Gregory, 24 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0, RLR, G-M .  
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CHAPTER V 
MORAL RECONSTRUCTION: THE EDUCATION OF BLACK 
CHILDREN 
A free man was an educated man. That i s  what b lack Tennesseans bel ieved even 
before being emancipated, and educat ion was one of the things they worked hard to 
achieve after the war. Considering educat ion the cornerstone of Reconstruction, Bureau 
agents and Northern miss ionaries estab l ished schools  across Tennessee to prepare young 
blacks for freedom. Many white Tennesseans,  on the other hand, opposed the educat ion 
of black children .  A lthough educators suffered many setbacks from 1 865 to 1 869, they 
laid a foundation for others to build on i n  future years. In  Reconstruction Tennessee, 
these H umanitarian Rad icals worked in Sabbath schools, B ureau and miss ionary day 
schools, and the public schools, also known as free schools .  In all three, whi te and black 
i nstructors taught black chi ldren not only valuable ski l l s  but also moral principles that 
supposedly helped them adapt and l i ve successfu l ly  as free people in a Victorian and 
free-labor soc iety. 
The operations of the Sabbath, B ureau and miss ionary day, and publ ic schools 
were separate yet one. Although there were some publ ic ly  funded city schools, a 
statewide free-school system did not ex ist before 1 867, but Sabbath and B ureau and 
miss ionary day schools conti nued after the passage of the common school law .  I n  
Sabbath schools miss ionaries (and many t imes the clergy and i n  some cases the laity) 
taught chi ldren and adul ts  basic  l iteracy and Chri st ian doctrine.  Sponsored by a 
benevolent associ at ion or their denomination, miss ionaries also started day schools ,  
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where students paid tui tion to receive more advanced instruct ion. In many instances ,  
miss ionaries and blacks appealed to the B ureau for financia l  help;  whether or not i t  
granted money i n  specific cases. the agency monitored and endeavored to  protect a l l  
schools i n  which blacks were taught. Except that they were funded by  taxes, publ ic 
schools  operated s imilarly to Bureau and miss ionary day schools ;  thei r  teachers s t i l l  
taught moral and scriptural lessons, and Bureau agents watched over them. Bureau and 
missionary day schools and publ ic schools re inforced what was taught on Sunday. 
Therefore, the educat ional experiences of black chi ldren in Sabbath, Bureau and 
miss ionary day, and publ ic school s  are presented here as one story. 
At the end of the Civ i l  War, Bureau agents and Northern miss ionaries bel ieved 
that educat ing I reedmen was the ir primary task in the South. Without school ing for 
b lacks, many Northerners believed, the war would have been fought i n  vain ,  for the 
freedmen must be properly equipped for freedom. Ol iver 0. Howard, national 
superintendent of the Freedmen ' s  B ureau, considered i t  his Christ ian duty to educate the 
black chi ldren of the South. He and many other Northerners hoped to overcome the 
negati ve effects of slavery by preparing freedmen for the ir  l i ves as i ndependent and 
prosperous c it izens. The behavior and atti tudes of the Northern middle c lass would be 
the standard by which the freedmen ' s  progress would be measured. ' 
1 Joe M. Richardson. Chri st ian Reconstruct ion: The American M issionary Associat ion 
and Southern B lacks, 1 86 1 - 1 890 (Athens, 1 986) ;  Henry L. Swint ,  The Northern Teacher 
in the South, 1 862- 1 870 (Nashv i l le ,  1 94 1  ) ,  36, 5 8 ;  Robert C .  Morris, Reading, 'Ri t ing, 
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Even when the war sti l l raged, the educat ion of the freedmen occupied the 
thoughts of Humani tarian Radicals .  According to historian Henry Swint ,  "The Yankee 
teacher entered the South on the heel s  of the soldier. Whenever a foothold had been 
secured by the Federal Army 
. . .  phi lanthropic organizations sent out schoolmasters." By the autumn of 1 863, when 
Tennessee was mostly under Union control ,  mi ssionaries had estab l ished freedmen 
school s in every major Tennessee town. When the fight ing ceased in 1 865, Bureau 
officers and missionaries combined forces to further the cause of black education. The 
Superintendent of Public Education in Tennessee, John Eaton. worked from 1 867 to 1 869 
to ensure that the schools under his  supervis ion taught the proper lessons to enable black 
Tennesseans to lead good l ives .  He hoped that b lack chi ldren would grow to be patriotic 
Americans, who practiced "Pure Protestant Christianity-the bas i s  of American 
rel ig ion.  ''2 
and Reconstruction: The Education of Freedmen in  the South, 1 86 1 - 1 870 (Chicago, 
1 98 1  ), 1 73 ;  0. 0. Howard, Autobiography of Ol iver Oti s  Howard: Major General Un i ted 
States Army, 2 vols. (New York, 1 908), I :  329-30. 
2 Swint, Northern Teacher, 3; Howard, Autobiography, 32 1 -22 ;  John Eaton Notebook, 
John Eaton Papers, here inafter c i ted as JEP, Special  Coll ect ions,  Un iversity of 
Tennessee, Knoxvi l le .  
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But  education and Protestant ism were not forced on blacks. Freedmen as a whole 
burned wi th desire to attend miss ionary and B ureau day school s and evinced devotion to 
God and the Union .  Time and again ,  v is i tors to Tennessee noticed that many blacks 
wanted an education above al l else: J .  T. Trowbridge, for one, observed that b lacks i n  
Chattanooga were "far more zealous" than whites about educat ion .  Some parents there 
skipped meals and did wi thout good clothes i n  order to send their  ch i ldren to school .  
B lack Nashvil l ians also made sacri fices and overcame many setbacks to  gain an 
educat ion for themse lves and their  chi ldren .  Bureau agents l ikewise noted th i s  hunger for 
educat ion.  According to agent J .  J .  Hol loway of Somervi l le ,  the educat ion of b lack 
ch i ldren was the "universal desire of the Freedmen," and parents would make almost any 
sacri fice for their chi ldren to get it . B l acks l iving i n  rural areas had to struggle 
part icularly hard for educat ional opportunit ies .  In G ibson County, some expressed their  
w i l l ingness to pay tui t ion or taxes for the estab l ishment of schools .  Desperately wanting  
to  be educated, some chi l dren even defied their fami ly ' s  w ishes. Ann Matthews of  
M urfreesboro escaped from an  authoritarian father who valued her l abor more than an 
educat ion.  Young Ann eventually made her way to Nashvi l le ,  where she immediatel y  
enrol led i n  a school . 3 
3 C. Stuart McGehee, "E. 0. Tade, Freedmen ' s  Education,  and the Fai lure of  
Reconstruct ion i n  Tennessee," Tennessee H i storical Quarterly 43 ( 1 984 ): 38 1 ;  John W.  
Alvord, Letters from the South Relating to the Condit ion of  the Freedmen Addressed to 
M ajor General 0. 0.  Howard (Washington, D.C. ,  1 870), 32 ,  e lectronic copy found at 
www.dewey. l ibrary.upenn .edu/sceti/prin tedbooksNew/index .cfm?TextiD=5468_0_S ; J .  
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The freedmen did more than just dream about establ ishing school s .  Even the hard 
economic t imes of Reconstruction could not d iminish their enthusiasm. and general ly 
black parents did al l possible to ensure that their children received an education. To the 
astonishment of agent J. E .  Jacobs, blacks i n  Chattanooga operated highly respected 
schools w ith only the aid of three black benevolent organizations. Some freedmen, such 
as John Tate of Cl inton, bought land and a school building for fel low blacks and then 
assumed most of the school ' s  operating expenses; in Tate' s  school only about a third of 
the enrol led students or their parents could afford to pay full tui t ion.  All across 
Tennessee, many black parents pooled the ir  capital to build schoolhouses, and some even 
saved enough to start private schools and compensate teachers. In Knoxville for 
example, a group of freedmen formed the Free School League of East Tennessee and 
taxed themselves monthly to pay for teachers' salaries and the construction and 
maintenance of schools .  Although local blacks commonly built schoolhouses, not all 
could afford a ful l-t ime educator. A black man named Alfred A .  Anderson, who 
eventuall y  was salaried by the Free School League of East Tennessee, labored for almost 
J. Hol loway to C.  B. Fi sk, 23 Feb. 1 866, Records of the Assistant Commiss ioner for the 
S tate of Tennessee Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 869, r. 
1 7 , hereinafter c i ted as RACTN, National Archives, Washington, D.  C.  ( microfi lm) ;  W.  
H .  S t i lwe l l  to John Eaton, 29  Nov. 1 867, JEP ;  Andrea Sutc l iffe, ed . ,  Mighty Rough 
Times. I Tell You (Winston-Salem, 2000) ,  1 00- 1 0 1 .  
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a year i n  Knox vi l le "with a l l  d i l igence" yet without any assistance from the B ureau or 
any benevolent agency.4 
Tennessee Bureau Superintendent J .  R. Lewis was defin itely i l l - informed when he 
remarked that "The colored people have given but l itt le aid i n  this [educat ional] work." 
By 1 868 he was aware of only n ineteen private freedmen schools across Tennessee, but 
many more than that ex isted . Some were overlooked because they were tucked away 
obscurely i n  the countryside or in urban church basements. Furthermore, many blacks 
were reluctant to ask for monetary aid, for they preferred to be the responsible part ies .  
Even so, freedmen had to humble themselves often and ask for financial help. In  
Lawrenceburg, for i nstance, blacks rented a school bui lding for approxi mately  50 to 75 
students, yet  without Bureau assi stance could not  pay for the necessary repairs. Even 
where blacks had made l i t t le progress in establ ishing schools, some Bureau agents, such 
4 J. E. Jacobs to Cl inton B. Fisk, 1 2  Mar. 1 866, J . P. Lewis to C .  B .  Fisk, 29 June 1 866, 
Selected Records of the Tennessee Field Office of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, 
and Abandoned Lands, 1 865- 1 872, r. 38, hereinafter ci ted as SRTN, National Archives, 
Washi ngton, D.  C .  (microfi lm) ;  John Tate to John Ogden ,  1 Dec. 1 865 ,  Robert Hami lton 
to L. L .  Josse l in ,  2 Apr. 1 865 , John Ogden to J .  M. Walden, 26 Aug. 1 865 , John N .  
Schul tz t o  John Ogden,  2 8  Sept. 1 865 , American M issionary M anuscripts, Tennessee, r. 
I ,  here inafter c i ted as AMATN, Amistad Research Center, Di ll ard Un iversity, New 
Orleans (microfi lm) ;  Knoxvi l le Whig, 2 May 1 866; annual report of Fred S .  Palmer, 
1 866, RACTN , r. 1 1 , N-S .  
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as A. L. Dean in C larksvi l le,  prai sed them for doing "exceedingl y wel l  under the 
c ircumstances" and critic ized colleagues for rushing to judgment.5 
The aid given for the education of black chi ldren by white Northerners and the 
B ureau was substantial .  Throughout I 865 and 1 866 re l igious and government agencies 
worked together to start freedmen schools i n  Tennessee, and in  the eyes of many black 
and white Tennesseans, the work of the national government and that of the Northern 
missionaries was one. With the approval of Congress, Bureau Superintendent C l in ton 
Fisk ordered his agents in Tennessee to work closely w ith re l igious and benevolent 
agencies in aiding the freedmen :  the Bureau would help bui ld and protect schoolhouses 
while the agencies provided teachers and paid their  moving costs and salaries .  In his  
study of the American M issionary Association i n  the postwar South,  Joe Richardson 
claims that "almost every association col lege, normal , and secondary school was part ial l y  
bui l t  w i th Bureau funds." Richardson further concludes that the federal agency gave the 
AMA approximately $300,000 for its work, and if "transportat ion, rentals, salar ies  paid to 
those who were employed joint ly by the Bureau and the AMA, and property deeded to 
5 J .  A. Puckett to C .  B. Fisk, [n .d . ] ,  RACTN, r. I I , N-S ;  0. 0. Knight to D. Burt ,  1 0  Dec. 
1 867, SRTN, r. 55 ; A.  L. Dean to J. C.  McMi l lan, 24 Feb. 1 868, SRTN, r. 8; J. R .  Lewis 
to 0. 0.  Howard, 1 0  Oct. 1 868, RACTN, r .  1 6 . 
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the assoc iation are added to construction costs, the total probably  exceeds a half mi l l ion 
doll ars . "6 
The Tennessee Bureau was heavi ly i nvolved i n  freedmen ' s  education before the 
state created i t s  publ ic school system in  1 867.  Al l  of Tennessee' s  Bureau superintendents 
emphasized the importance of freedmen ' s  educat ion ;  Superintendent Lewis , l ike Fi sk, 
considered i t  his "most important work." Congress al lotted $25 ,000 annually to the 
Tennessee branch for bui ld ing and repairi ng schools ,  and authorized its agents to use 
seized Confederate property. As early as Ju ly 1 865 ,  b lack chi ldren  attended Bureau 
schools in Chattanooga and Memphis and learned from teachers who were on the 
agency' s payrol l .  Although blacks supported schools  as much as possible, at t imes the 
Bureau was the only thing keeping freedmen schools open.  Some black commun it ies ,  
such as the one in Columbia, constant ly needed financial aid. B l acks may have saved 
enough money to construct a schoolhouse, but many could not afford to rebui ld  it if i t  
was burned to  the  ground.  Agents d id  their best to protect the freedmen schools  from 
vengeful whites and came to the rescue i n  other ways, too, such as buying lumber and 
glass to repair storm-damaged schoolhouses. 7 
6 The Statutes at Large, Treaties, and Procl amations of the Uni ted States of America, 
December 1 865- 1 867 ( Boston , 1 868) ,  1 76;  Special Order no. 1 34 1/2,  Office of C l inton B .  
Fisk, 3 0  Aug. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; Richardson, Christ ian Reconstruct ion, 83-84. 
7 J . R .  Lewis to 0. 0. Howard, 1 0  Oct. 1 868, Specia l  Order no. 6, Chattanooga Office, 7 
Ju ly  1 865 , 0. 0. Howard to J .  R .  Lewis ,  26 Nov. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 0 ; Special Order no. 
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The Bureau ' s  fi nancial assi stance came, however, with stri ngs attached. B lacks 
had to prove themselves trustworthy and promise that any money given would be wel l  
spent .  Agents of benevolent and rel igious associations did not escape interrogat ion 
ei ther. The Bureau demanded proof that donated funds supported viable projects .  For 
instance ,  in 1 867 Superintendent W. P. Carl i n  withheld money from an orphanage 
desi ri ng to start an i ndustrial school unti l he learned that there would be at least ten to 
fifteen pupi l s .  On another occasion, Carl in sent subordinates to meet wi th Methodist 
B ishop C. P. Gunland to determine what materials were actual ly necessary for the 
construction of freedmen schools and to ensure that the work was done efficiently. For 
the bui lding of schools, some B ureau agents requ i red black Tennesseans to provide 
partial payment in advance; one black congregation in M iddle Tennessee had to raise 
$400 before D.  Burt, superintendent of Bureau education in Tennessee, provided the 
remain ing $300. 8 
Some miss ionaries were infuriated over what they perceived as the B ureau ' s  
parsimon iousness i n  deal ing wi th a population i n  great need o f  rel ief. E .  0 .  Tacle i n  
Memphis considered the local Bureau office " a  poor miserable broken reed-worse than 
1 6 1 ,  Office of J. R. Lewis ,  1 8  Oct .  1 866, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; John Ogden to C.  B. Fisk, 3 1  
Dec. 1 865, RACTN, r. 1 1 . 
8 [?] to Nashvi l le Office, I Feb. 1 867,  C .  P. Gunland to Nashvi l le Office, 2 1  Jan. 1 867, 
[?] to Nashvi l le Office, 2 Feb 1 867, RACTN, r. 5 .  
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nothing," for it had "not furnished a cord of wood for the schools under the immediate 
care of its own appointed government." What i s  more, Tade ' s  schools suffered at the 
hands of federal soldiers. Twice during the winter of 1 866, soldiers stormed i n ,  steal ing 
stoves and benches and vandal izing other property .  "Not by report or green-eyed 
prejudice, but by actual s ight," Tade bore witness to the fail ings of the Memphis B ureau . 
Later. working in  Chattanooga. Tade was more compl imentary of the Bureau and its 
work.9 
Fortunately, freedmen could also turn to Northern rel igious agencies for financial 
aid. By 1 870 the American Baptist Home Mission Society (ABHMS) had di spatched 
twelve missionaries to Tennessee ; they formed s ixteen churches and ten schools from 
Bri stol to Memphis ,  with a Sabbath and clay school attendance approaching 2,600. Old 
and New School Presbyterians were also heavi ly  i nvolved in  education, estab l i sh ing 
church-affi l iated school s i n  East and Middle Tennessee. Many of these Northern 
missionary associations continued their  charitabl e  work even after the estab l i shment of 
public schools .  In C l i nton, for instance, b lack chi ldren attended a school in 1 869 
sponsored entire ly by the New York Presbyterian Committee for Home Mi ssions. 10 
9 E .  0. Tade to M .  E .  Strieby, 6 Feb .  1 866, AMATN, r. 2 .  
1 0  Thirty-Eighth Annual Report of the American Baptist Home M i ss ion Society 
�onvened in the Ci ty of Phi ladelphia  May 261h, 1 870 (New York, 1 870), 38-39, 
hereinafter c ited as Thirty-Eighth ABHMS;  Report, John Ogden to C l in ton Fisk, 3 1  Dec. 
1 865 , RACTN, r. I I ; Charles D. McGuffy to John Eaton, 29 Ju ly  1 869, JEP. 
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African American churches also played an important role  i n  educat ing black 
chi ldren.  In many cases, children from fami l ies unable to afford tui tion or wi thout access 
to a school learned how to read and write at church instead. A l l  across Tennessee, black 
denominations establ i shed Sabbath schools  for the young and old. By 1 869 African 
American Bapti sts in  M iddle Tennessee alone had started 37 Sabbath schools with a staff 
of 275 teachers, serving 2,602 students. B y  1 870 in western Tennessee, 1 ,067 students 
were being taught by 75 teachers of the Brownsv i l l e  Baptist Assoc iation of West 
Tennessee. 1 1  
According to missionaries and Bureau agents, b lack chi ldren were i n  great need 
of a Sabbath school education. Wandering the streets of the towns, many black chi ldren, 
in the opi nion of the devout, not only distracted worshippers by playing al l  day on 
S unday but also desecrated the Sabbath. These i rreverent l itt le ones should be in  Sunday 
school ,  miss ionaries announced in newspaper advert isements for their outreach ministry. 
Sunday school students would learn not only the three R ' s  but also correct rel igious 
1 1 M inutes of the Second Annual Session of the General Miss ionary Baptis t  Convent ion 
of Tennessee Held at the First Colored Baptist Church, Memphi s, August, 1 9, 20, 2 1 ,  23,  
24,  1 869 ( Memphis,  1 869) ,  1 6, here inafter cited as Second GMBC; M inutes of the Third 
Annual Session of the General M i ssionary Baptist Convention of Tennessee Held at the 
First Colored M iss ionary Baptist Church, Clarksv i l le,  September 8, 9, I 0, I I , & 1 2, 1 870 
( Nashvi l le ,  1 870), 1 4, hereinafter c i ted as Third GMBC. 
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i n terpretations, not the "secesh doctri ne" that formerly had trampled down "the promis ing 
sc ions and tender plants" of the South. The si tuation in  the countrys ide of Tennessee was 
deemed even more troublesome. for black chi ldren there were considered even less 
c iv i l ized and more superst i t ious. 1 2 
The achievements of Sabbath school chi ldren were certa in ly influenced by the 
student-to-teacher ratio. The educational programs in  some of the b igger churches had an 
ideal ratio :  at First Colored Baptist of Nashvi l le it was I I : I ,  at Providence Colored 
B aptist i n  Clarksvi l le ,  1 6 .5 :  I ,  and at Middle Colored Baptist i n  M iddle Tennessee, 1 2 . 5 : 1 .  
In  other schools, students must have received minimal attent ion: at Fort Pickering 
Colored Baptist in Memphis ,  1 06 students were taught by a skeleton crew of 3 ;  for 
c lasses numbering approximately 90, Woodlawn Colored Baptist Church i n  Montgomery 
County provided only  3 teachers ; also i n  Montgomery County, Boi l ing Springs Colored 
B apt ist ' s  small educat ional staff of 3 taught over I 00 young scholars; and the 1 06 
students at Bethel Colored Baptist i n  Giles County probably  received l i tt le  attention from 
their 2 overworked teachers. Attending a b igger school ,  therefore ,  d id not necessaril y  
result  i n  a better educat ion .  I n  some o f  the smaller churches dott ing  the landscape of 
Tennessee, black chi ldren comprised only  a handful  of students :  the student-teacher ratio  
a t  First Colored B aptist i n  Somerv i l le was 6 .6 :  1 ,  a t  First Colored B apt ist  of  Lebanon, 
1 0: I ,  at Mount Zion Colored Baptist i n  Shelbyvi l le ,  8 : 1 ,  and at Tunnel H i l l  Colored 
1 2 E .  H .  Truman to Samuel Hunt ,  28 June 1 866, AMATN, r .  2 ;  Knoxvil le Whig, 28 May 
1 866. 
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Baptis t  in Gi les County, 8 .3 :  I .  I f  small Sabbath-schools (40 or fewer pupi l s )  had at least 
one trained teacher, b lack children no doubt achieved a measure of l iteracy. But i t  was 
more d ifficul t  for b lacks and denominational leaders to attract competent teachers to 
unknown places than to the prestigious and prosperous churches i n  the larger towns,  such 
as the First Colored Baptist Church of Memphis  and that of the same name in Nashvi l le .  
L l  
A typical Sunday for young churchgoers started with morn i ng Sunday schoo l .  
Congregating outside the  church around 9:30 A .M . ,  youngsters heard teachers s inging 
hymns such as "Sweet Hour of Prayer" and "Rock of Ages'' as a cal l  to worship. Once 
assembled in the sanctuary, the chi ldren l i stened to and repeated verse by verse the 
scripture reading of the clay. They then departed to their respect ive fifty-minute-classes .  
In  large churches, chi ldren attended c lasses with peers of the same age and scholastic 
abi l i ty. At E. 0. Tade ' s  L incoln Chapel i n  Memphis, forty to fifty " infants" (more 
accurately described as toddlers) were enrol led in the "Busy Bee" c lass, where they 
most ly rec i ted and memorized catechisms and verses. A much smal ler c lass, the 
"Stewards," ranging from three to ten students on any given Sunday, was capable of 
fol lowing advanced instruction. Teenage boys and girl s at Lincoln Chapel attended 
sexually segregated c lasses. The girls in Mrs. Tacic' s "Ladies c lass'' attended Sunday 
1 3  Third GMBC,  1 4; Second GMBC, 1 6 . 
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school more regularly on the whole than any other class.  The boys ' class regularly 
d iscussed such matters as the need for workers in the fie ld of souls .  1 4  
Many other churches held Sabbath schools between the morning and evening 
services. Young attendees of these churches spent practical l y  a l l  of Sunday attending 
c lasses, worshipping, and eat ing on the grounds of the neighborhood church. Chi ldren 
did exact ly that at Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Knoxv i l le .  S tudents attended 
morning worship at I 0:50 A.M. ,  ate d inner afterward, assembled for Sabbath School at 
2 :00 P.M, and took a short break before coming back for evening services. Some 
churches, such as the Logan Chapel American Methodist  Zion Church of Knoxv i l l e ,  had 
two Sabbath school sessions, one i n  the morning and one after d inner. 1 5 
Many ch i ldren were convinced that regular church attendance was the best way to 
become educated. After the morning reading and wri t ing lessons, many adul ts  with "no 
particular i nterest" in the sermon left before the worship service. To encourage church 
attendance, Tade inc luded reading and writ ing lessons in h is  evening services. The 
young Sunday-night worshippers demonstrated not only a higher level of l i teracy but also 
a bit of arrogance. They called morning-only  worshippers "vis i t ing friends" and treated 
them as second-rate students and Christ ians. 1 6 
1 4 E.  0. Tade to M .  E. S trieby, 6 Feb.  1 866, AMATN, r. 2 .  
1 5 Knoxvi l l e  Ci ty Directory, 1 869. 
1 6 E .  0.  Tade to M .  E. Strieby, 6 Feb.  1 866, AMATN, r.2 .  
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In  Sunday school ,  black chi ldren were taught that they and their parents needed 
spiritual reform and that they were to be a beacon in a world of spiri tual darkness. To 
begin with, students were to abstain from tobacco and alcohol . They heard countless 
lessons describing how l iquor and tobacco use led to abuse, which undermined wisdom, 
decency, and "the finer feel ings of [blacks ' ]  nature ."  That was only the beginning of 
personal reformat ion. The young were also admoni shed to shun exuberant worship. 
Missionaries deemed ardent worship uncontrol led and unseemly and therefore 
d ispleasing to God. Chi ldren also were taught that they were the great hope for the future 
of genuine Chri stianity and patriotism and that they should shine their  Chri stian l ight 
everywhere .  They could start by upholding doctrinal truths in  the home when parents 
would not. 1 7 
Chi ldren also studied from texts careful ly  chosen for them. The Baptists of West 
Tennessee, in particular, were concerned that students learn only the "true" faith and 
reject such heresies as baptismal regeneration and infant bapt ism and sprinkl ing. In 
Germantown, some critic ized the language of the catechisms. For instance, one 
catechism read thus :  
Q:  In what condition was Christ born when he became a man ?  
A :  In a low condit ion. 
Q:  What was the low condition? 
1 7 C. A .  Crosby to C.  S. Crosby, 1 M ay 1 866, AMATN, r. 2; Thirty-Eighth ABHMS,  1 5 . 
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A: He was born of a mean woman, i n  a stable, and laid i n  a manger. 
B apt ists were concerned that young chi ldren reading this would imagine M ary as a 
vicious person, i nstead of someone without wealth and privi lege . But B apti sts were not 
alone in their  concern over Sunday school curriculum. Students of every denomination 
learned scriptural and doctrinal lessons whi le learning to read and write. Alphabetic 
lessons, for i nstance, i ncl uded stories of B ible characters .  One basic lesson went thus:  
chi ldren first heard the teacher read, "B  was a Chaldee, who made a feast'' and then 
l istened to a reading of Dan iel 5 :  1 -4, learning that Belshazzar was the person mentioned. 
Other ABC lessons focused on good manners : "I [Ishmael] was a mocker, a very bad 
boy-Gen. xvi .  24.'' In some Sunday schools, chi ldren received a "Pocket Et iquette of 
the Ten Commandments" that i nc luded such lessons as "Always say, Yes, sir, No sir; usc 
no slang terms: never enter a private place wi th your cap on: always offer a seat to a lady 
or an old gentleman ."  Other lessons emphasized the importance of c lean l i ness : "Dirt was 
a necessity of slavery," wrote L. Maria Chi ld i n  The Freedmen ' s  Book, "and that i s  one 
reason . . .  why freemen should hate i t ." 1 s 
Sunday school teachers were supposed to practice what they taught. Their young 
disciples were to observe them as model s  not only of sincere piety but a lso of punctual i ty 
and preparedness. Most carried out these responsibi l i t ies faithfu l ly. In  some cases, 
students consulted w ith teachers i ndividual ly and received personal ized lessons based on 
1 H Tennessee B apti st 1 6  Nov. 1 867,  1 7  Apr. 1 869 ; L .  Mar ia Chi ld,  The Freedmen ' s  B ook 
(Boston, 1 865 ; reprint, New York, 1 968),  249-50. 
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their part icular needs and i nterests. I n  most cases, students were expected to conform to 
the learning styles of the majority and think of themselves as part of the group instead of 
an individual .  To be sure ,  students everywhere heard and read in  thei r  l essons bib l ical 
principles that supposedly helped them overcome moral l imi tat ions. 1 9  
I n  the morning worship service, black chi ldren heard the same Victorian and 
scriptural values re inforced. Young members of the six churches compri sing the Pleasant 
Grove Mi ssionary Bapti st Association heard many sermons admonish ing them to "be 
temperate in all things:  eating, sleeping, drinking, and all other exerc ise and enjoyment. ' '  
In  the churches of the General M issionary B apt ist Associat ion, young black Tennesseans 
learned that the Freedmen ' s  Bank was a valuable and trustworthy enterprise and that they 
should save their money and become product ive c i t izens?) 
Unsurpri s ingly, the Bureau and missionary day school s (both met on weekdays 
and were conducted main ly  by missionaries)  stressed the same moral and economic 
phi losophies .  Bureau superintendents across the South regarded schools  as the 
cornerstone of Reconstruction and the means by which the negative effects of slavery 
could be undone. For many educators, academic success was secondary to properly 
social izing black chi ldren .  As a result, the Bureau and missionary day school s  were 
1 9 Tennessee B apti st ,  24 Apr. 1 869. 
20 Minutes of the Pleasant Grove Mi ss ionary Associat ion (n .  p . ,  1 868 ) , 3 ;  Second 
GMBA, l 0- 1 1 .  
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agents of "white, bourgeois American standards." Among the eleven goals del ineated i n  
John Alvord ' s  semi-annual reports were ones blending re l igious and Victorian values: 
schools were to ensure that black chi ldren became a "moraL virtuous, and Christ ian 
people," to eradicate every "mean, low passion'' from the hearts of l it t le ones, and to 
teach young freedmen that they were not only responsible to the ir  neighbors but also to 
"Him who i s  their Creator. Redeemer, and fi nal judge ."  The educators of Tennessee ' s  
Bureau schools were expected also to teach young blacks "clean l i ness, dress, home 
habits, soc ial propriet ies, use of furniture, preparat ion of food, and tastefu l  construction 
t' l ] ] "  ,� ! o c we mgs. -
A brief h istory of the common school system of Tennessee i s  needed before 
explain i ng further the educational experiences of b lack chi ldren .  The first to be 
estab l ished in a former Confederate state duri ng Reconstruction, it d id wel l  considering 
the c i rcumstances i n  which i t  began i ts brief existence . According to Tennessee B ureau 
Superintendent W. P. Carl in ,  "Tennessee [was l in advance of the other S tates ." For three 
short years, publ ic  educat ion offered b lack chi ldren  and the ir parents hope for a better 
future .22 
2 1 John W. Alvord, Seventh Semi-Annual Report on Schools  for Freedmen, January I ,  
1 869 (Washington, D.C. ,  1 869), 60-62, 82-83, here inafter c ited as Seventh SAR; Ronald 
E .  Butchardt ,  Northern Schools, Southern Blacks, and Reconstruct ion:  Freedmen ' s  
Education, 1 862- 1 875 (Westport, 1 980), 1 68 .  
2 2  Seventh SAR, 4 1 .  
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Legislation estab li shing public schools was enacted in  1 867,  al though 
Humanitarian Radicals had advocated a state-supported school system as early as 1 863 .  
Using the research of the Committee on Educat ion and Common Schools, which for two 
years conferred with leaders of public education in other states, Human i tarian Radicals 
persuaded fel low legislators to vote for a statewide system of public education on March 
28 ,  1 867.  Among many objections, the most sal ient, according to W.  Bosson, chairman 
of the Committee on Education and Common School s ,  was that whites should not be 
taxed to educate b lacks.  2� 
During the statewide system' s  three-year existence, the number of b lack students 
i ncreased each year. From 1 867 to 1 869, black chi ldren in East Tennessee comprised 
only a small part of the publ ic school enrol lment :  in 1 867. 1 3 ,349 out of 1 1 5 , 1 83 students 
in that region were b lack;  in 1 868, 1 2 ,854 out of 1 24,254: i n  1 869, 1 3 ,74 1 out of 
1 29,243 .  Although the black population as a whole was re lative ly  smal l in that region, 
from the beginning black and white school enrol lment paral leled the black and whi te 
popul at ion there. West Tennessee ' s  black  student enro l lment increased each year, and by 
1 869 the number of registered students roughly corresponded with the region's  racia l  
composit ion.  I n  1 867, the blacks numbered 22.58 1 out  of 8 1 ,600 students; in  1 868 ,  
2 3  John Eaton, J r . ,  Fi rst Report of the Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction of the S tate of 
Tennessee, Ending Thursday, October 7, 1 869 (Nashv i l le ,  1 869), i i i -v ,  hereinafter c i ted 
as First Report. 
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30,626 out of I 03 ,942 ; and i n  1 869, 44, 1 6 1  out of I 02,80 I .  Al though Middle Tennessee 
provided an educat ion for the largest number of b lack students and inc luded the finest 
c i ty systems, student enrol lment there never equaled the rat io of the b lack and white 
population : in 1 867, 36.420 out of 1 52 ,4 1 9  students were black; in 1 868 ,  45,386 out of 
1 8 1 ,965 ; and in 1 869, 47,028 out of 1 86,68 1 . 24 
Except for Knoxvi l le in  East Tennessee, the "capitals' ' of each grand div is ion­
Nashvi l le in M iddle Tennessee and Memphis in West Tennessee-supplied the highest 
number of black students in their  region. I n  East Tennessee, Knox County school s  led 
the way in  1 867 wi th an enro l lment of I ,27 1 .  I n  1 868, however, Hami l ton Coun ty ' s  
enrol lment narrowly surpassed that of  Knox ( l ,447 to l ,44 1 ) ; the lead stretched s l ightly 
over the next year ( 1 ,639 to 1 ,5 1 7) .  Each year, Davidson County school s, which 
i ncluded N ashvi l le  city schools, were rivaled only by Rutherford and Maury County 
schools ;  in 1 86 7 Davidson County provided an education for 5 ,806 black students and 
Rutherford County, 3 ,927 ; in 1 868, enrol lment i ncreased to 6,29 1 i n  Davidson County 
and 4,738 in Rutherford County. In 1 869, however, Maury County surpassed Rutherford 
County (5 ,506 to 5 ,305) ,  yet the student population was st i l l  less than that of Davidson 
(7  ,3 1 4  ) . I n  West Tennessee, Memphis city and Shelby County educators taught the 
highest number of black students .  I n  1 867 the enroll ment of black students in Memphis 
(4,274) and Shelby County (4,084) represented more than a third of the region ' s  22 ,58 1 
black pupils .  I n  1 868 the number of students i n  the two systems increased s l ight ly to 
24 Ibid., xxxvi i -x l i i ,  cc i i i -ccv .  
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8 ,737 and comprised approximately 29 percent of the West ' s  enrol lment ( 30,626) ,  and i n  
1 869 the other s ixteen counties' enrol lment shrank to  2 1 .080, leaving the decreased 
enroll ment i n  Shelby County and Memphis (7 ,924) sti l l  in the lead (27 percent) . 25 
During i ts exi stence, the public school system of Tennessee compi led a creditable 
record of accompl ishments:  one out of seven Tennessee chi ldren attended public school,  
a rat io rival ing that of some Northern states ,  according to John Alvord, and far surpassing 
those of the Deep South states. By  1 869, accordi ng to John Eaton' s  records,  89,503 
b lacks were enrol led in a pub l ic school . But these students '  educational opportunit ies 
were drastical ly  curtailed after the Department of Publ ic  Instruction was di scontinued i n  
1 870. Litt le more than 1 0  percent o f  the b lack school-age popu lation ( 1 2 ,39 1 students) 
was enrol led in any school in 1 870; of the school-age population of whites ,  
approximate! y a third ( 1 1 0,3 1 4) st i l l  attended school .  26 
In  everything they did, students i n  publ ic  schools were exposed to free-labor 
values. Students embrac ing those values, for example, by "doubl ing their effic iency," 
received recognit ion and praise. John Eaton del ivered speeches to students across the 
25 ]bid .  
26 Frances A. Walker, A Compendium of the N inth Census (June l ,  1 870), Compiled 
Pursuant to a Concurrent  Resolution of Congress, and Under the Direction of the 
Secretary of the lnterior (Washington, D. C . ,  1 873) ,  452-53 ;  First Report, ccv; Fifth 
SAR, 47 . 
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state, reminding them of the importance of t ime management: "Punctual i ty and regularity 
of habits will save you much in  the future l i fe . . . .  Take care of the minutes, and the 
hours w i l l  take care of themselves. ' '  B ureau teachers kept copious attendance records 
that noted punctual ity: of the 6,8 1 0  black students, almost 4,500 usually attended school ; 
and of those, 2,50 I were considered "always punctual." The consi stentl y  punctual were 
applauded, but the tardy were pun ished. In the Memphis school district, chi ldren who 
were "repeatedly  tardy, wi thout excuse" were suspended and could return to school only 
with the local superintendent ' s approval . Unless absences were excused, publ ic grammar 
and high school students missing more than three days and primary students missing 
more than four lost their seat to another chi ld .  Those at school were reminded that hard 
work not only helped them c l imb out of poverty but also allowed them to assist the less 
fortunate. From the first day, chi ldren were taught that l iteracy and numeracy guaranteed 
a better future .  B ut to excel one must put forth great effort, as John Eaton rem inded 
public school students: "There is no royal road to learn ing. Do not expect to ascend to 
the h i l l  of science without c l imbing . . . .  Seek perfection in each practice . . . .  Do no duty 
by halves." What cost them l it t le as chi ldren ,  Eaton bel ieved, wou ld  profit them much as 
adu l ts . 27 
'7 � John Ogden to John Eaton, 24 Oct. 1 868, Horace Andrews to John Eaton, n .  d . ,  J EP; 
First Report, xxxi ;  Child, Freedmen ' s  Book, 37 ;  Paul David  Phil l ips, "Educat ion of 
B lacks in Tennessee during Reconstruction, 1 865- 1 870," i n  Carrol l  Van West, ed. ,  Trials 
and Triumph: Essays i n  Tennessee ' s  African American H istory ( Knoxvi l le ,  2002), 1 49, 
1 52 .  
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Students of the public and miss ionary day schools were immersed i n  re l igious 
teachi ng, too; those attending Sabbath and weekday schools just received a double 
port ion. Pupi l s  learned about the Kingdom of Christ, the value of prayer, and how Chri st 
works personal l y  in human l i ves .  Chi ldren also read lessons that combined husbandry 
and Christian ity; one lesson stated that the abuse of animals was a s in  again st God. 
Read ing in their McGu ffy readers, students were reminded that i ndividual and nat ional 
prosperity resul ted from obeying the Scriptures .  A "permanent ly prosperous man" did 
not break the Sabbath ;  nor were regular churchgoers found in  a state of decadence. 28 
Good moral ity was seen as necessary not only to redeem individuals but 
also to mend a broken nation. According to educators across Tennessee, en lightening  the 
masses was "the primary hope of the country," and thus a large part of education was 
civic lessons .  The right choice of textbooks, bel ieved E. 0. Tade, coul d  inculcate 
"Patriotic . . .  character," and enable students to "serve the purposes of truth and 
progress." B lack students were taught that patriots were heroes and that being patriotic 
required one to perform good civic works and evince a devotion to the nat ion .29 
28 Child, Freedmen ' s  Book, 97- 1 00, 1 23 ;  Wi l l iam H. MeGuffy, McGuffy' s  New S ixth  
Eclectic Reader: Exercises i n  Rhetorical Readings with Introductory Rules and Examples 
(Cincinnat i ,  1 867),  22-23 ,  here inafter c i ted as S ixth Reader. 
'9 - Samuel Thomas to John Eaton, 5 Mar. 1 870, E .  0. Tade to B arnard and B arnum, 29 
Nov. 1 867, JEP. 
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But many students, especial l y  the older ones, stubborn ly  defied their teachers and 
resisted instruction . The cont i nued u sc of alcohol ,  tobacco, and profanity part icu larly 
troubled Northern teachers .  Tennessee was infamous i n  the eyes of some Northerners for 
its "universal custom . . .  of smoking, drinking, and dipping'' and proved to be a d ifficu l t  
p lace to  inst i l l  the value of  temperance. Everywhere chi ldren went in Chattanooga they 
saw "colored customers·· patroniz ing "low drinking saloons," observed John Alvord. So 
youths were encouraged to join temperance societies, the two most prominent being the 
Band of Hope and the Vanguard of Freedom. Not only did male and female members 
pledge to abstain from alcohol ,  they also vowed not to touch tobacco or u tter a profane 
word. Members also abjured the use of what teachers regarded as vul gar l anguage, 
i nc luding such words as "fool," "l iar," and "nigger." Bu t  in some schools ,  alcohol use, 
and even abuse, remained a problem.  James Byers of Tipton County was troubled by  the 
"premature ly  developed vice of l iquor drinking'' among h is  students .  Before and after 
school ,  and even during breaks, they purchased whisky from a nearby store . According 
to Byars, considered "one of the most earnest and successfu l  i nstructors'' in  Tennessee, 
student drunkenness made it very hard to maintain c lassroom order and decorum.30 
A typical school day inc luded much more than the teaching of values, however. 
Students memorized speeches, facts, and more facts. And black chi ldren heard many of 
30 Alvord, Letters from the South, 29; B utchardt, Northern Schools ,  1 62-63 ; Seventh 
SAR, 42; A .  S. M itchel l  to John Eaton, 1 8  Nov. 1 867, JEP. 
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the same lessons again and agai n, for as teachers read in the McGuffy Eclectic Primer, 
"Repet i t ion is necessary in i nstruct ing young chi ldren." Teachers also employed music 
to teach many subjects, for they believed that blacks were a pecul iarly musical race. Bu t  
chi ldren learned that their preferred music was often regarded as  too expressive and 
emotional; they were encouraged to adopt a more sedate and seemly style. After students 
had mastered the alphabet ,  they read short stories, which taught syntax and semantics.  
Meanwhile they learned how to properly inflect their voices and he expressive and 
art iculate . As chi ldren moved beyond elementary i nstruction in Engl i sh and 
mathematics,  they accepted the chal lenge of more advanced c lasses, i ncluding 
geography, physiology, elementary algebra and geometry, composit ion and speaking, 
botany, mental and moral phi losophy, chemistry, and United S tates h istory.:> ' 
The use of various texts, however, was bel ieved to confuse freedmen and thwart 
the advancement of free-labor and Victorian values. From 1 867 to 1 869 this truly 
concerned superintendents of the Freedmen' s  B ureau and the Department of Publ ic  
Instruction, who worried that young freedmen were reading confl ict ing interpretations of 
h istory, Christ ian i ty ,  and government;  only the standardization of texts guaranteed that 
the correct values would be taught and that chi ldren would march toward progress .  
:> !  Will i am H. McGuffy, McGuffy' s  Newly Revised Eclectic Primer (Cincinnati ,  1 867),  
here inafter c i ted as Eclectic Primer; John W.  Alvord, Eighth Semi-Annual Report on 
Schools  for Freedmen, July I ,  1 869 (Washington D.  C . ,  1 869), 85 ,  here inafter c i ted as 
E ighth SAR; S ixth Reader; First  Report, xxv-v i .  
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Although benevolent and denominational societies chose the texts for their schools  from 
1 865 to 1 867, the Bureau encouraged al l  to cooperate i n  creating a un ified curriculum. 
The associational texts should not have worried B ureau officials ,  however. The 
Freedmen ' s  Book by L. Maria Chi ld,  to u se one example,  described in great detai l the 
negative effects of s lavery and the posi t ive influence of abol i tionists while including 
biographies of successful and hard-working African Americans and lessons on the 
importance of good moral i ty and hygiene. Nothing was part icularly di sturbing about any 
of McGuffy ' s  readers e ither. Superintendent of publ ic schools John Eaton nevertheless 
asked several local superin tendents to review texts and recommend specific ones for 
statewide adoption.  They concluded that the readers for b lack and white ch i ldren al ike 
should exhibit  that "rare combinat ion of sound moral i ty with neatness of composit ion" 
and that history texts should be "desti tute of that dry, prosy style in which most are 
written ." Many teachers i n  East Tennessee, however, resi sted efforts to standardize texts ,  
preferring McGuffy ' s  readers over Eaton ' s  choice, H i ll ard ' s  readers. Consequently, 
students in East Tennessee cont inued using McGuffy ' s  readers ; as E .  0. Tade remarked, 
"Old friends part reluctantly.''32 
32 John Ogden to J. M. Walden,  26 Aug. 1 865, AMATN, r. I ;  John W. Alvord, Third 
Semi-Annual Report on Schools  for Freedmen, January I ,  1 867 (Washington, D. C . ,  
1 868) ,  38 ,  here inafter cited as  Third SAR; Chi ld ,  Freedmen ' s  Book; M.  C .  Wi lcox to  
John Eaton ,  3 Oct. 1 867, A .  E .  Plume to  B arnard and Barnum, I Nov. 1 867, J .  M .  
Alexander to  B arnard and B arnum, 8 Nov. 1 867, E .  0 .  Tade to  B arnard and B arnum, 29 
Nov. 1 867, JEP. 
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Standardized texts saved parents money and made the transfer of children from 
one school to another smoother. When black fami l ies moved, they often had to buy new 
books for chi ldren ,  and these texts many t imes focused on d ifferent objectives, or the 
same ones at a different pace. According to John Eaton,  the abrupt change had a 
"disastrous influence upon scholarship." Standardized texts furthermore cut costs i n  the 
Superintendent of Publ ic Educat ion ' s  office. :n 
All  teachers, no matter their race, sex, or age, were supposed to be testifying 
Christians .  C l i nton Fisk demanded that teachers be "able Christian ones . . .  with mal ice 
toward none, with charity for al l .  Yet with firmness for the right, marching on ' in the 
word ."' Presbyterians wanted teachers who possessed the "pecul iar spirit, and 
quali ficat ions necessary to success i n  the fie ld" and expressed d isappointment in not 
finding many. AMA leaders also prized energetic yet practical teachers of any race or 
sex . Some Tennessee communit ies preferred white Christ ians,  however. The presence of 
b lack teachers in Greenevi l le,  some feared, would slow educational reconstruction 
because many whites there preferred to have no schools than to al low blacks to assume 
respected positions-even if they taught only black students. Prej udice appeared even 
among the ranks of what was considered human itarian c ircles ;  the prejudice of some 
white i nstructors undoubtedly concerned John Eaton, whose thinking was i nfluenced by 
ll F. R . . . Irst eport, XXV-XXV I .  
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essayists clai ming that racists denied the revolut ionary and egali tarian teaching of 
Christ. �4 
Many young black Tennesseans were fortunate to he under the tutelage of 
genuine ly humanitarian and hard-working white teachers. In Chattanooga E. 0. Tade 
worked hard to ensure that h is  pup i l s  studied in remodeled bui ld ings. They saw h im 
working a t  al l  hours. going without sleep and meals ,  and performing his tasks to  the poin t  
of exhaustion. Tade' s exert ions were not unusual. Chi ldren of the Cumberland School in  
Nashvi l le appreciated their two schoolmarms for showing "energy and excellent, 
practical judgment,'' and for being "true, earnest, and consi stent friend fs] ." Older 
students in particular real ized the sacrifices some teachers made on their behalf. In her 
last hour, a dying sixteen-year-old student called for her teacher, expressed to h im her 
love for Jesus and Sabbath school ,  and thanked h im for laboring among freedmen. When 
s incere and dedicated teachers died, the young eulogized them . Before J. G .  McKee, a 
wel l-known and respected teacher i n  Nashvi lle, was put i nto the ground, hundreds of 
sobbing black students attended a chapel service in his honor and then marched through 
Nashvi l le i n  an impressive funeral procession .  John Eaton predicted that al l b lack 
-'14 Cl inton B .  Fisk to  George Whipple, 2 1  Oct. 1 865,  AMATN, r. I ;  Third PCUSA, 23 ;  
Anna Hagar to  Rev. Whipple, 18  Aug .  1 866, AMATN, r. 2 ;  Morris, Readi ng, 'Ri t i ng, 
and Reconstruct ion, 89-90. 
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chi ldren eventual ly  wou ld real ize that their  teachers laid the educat ional foundat ion on 
which national progress and reconc i l iat ion one day wou ld rest . '" 
B lack  chi ldren learned also at the feet of hlack missionaries and preachers and 
teachers. From the he g inn ing of Reconstruction, Bureau offic ial s  and denominat ional 
leaders had encouraged the employment of h lack teachers, for the profession not only 
provided employment  to educated hlacks hut also gave young hlacks mode l s  of good 
c it izenship and scholarship  among their race. Superintendent C l i nton Fisk and Tennessee 
Bureau Superintendent of Educat ion John Ogden promoted the employment of hlack  
teachers for expedient reasons, too: h lacks helped meet the high demand for educators 
and worked for less than Northern whites. To satisfy the great need for teachers, 
especial l y  i n  the rural areas, agents and mis :-- ionaries  selected advanced h lack students 
w i th "good moral character" and offered them courses that prepared them for teaching.  
Many graduates from normal schools,  such as Fisk Un iversi ty in Nashv i l le ,  did i ndeed 
return to rural Tennessee, for schools outside the towns were unattractive to most 
Northern teachers . B lack chi ldren part icularly admired teachers of their  own race and 
-'" McGehee, "E. 0. Tade," 378-79; E. 0. Tade to E. M. S triehy, 6 Feh .  1 866, E .  H .  
Truman to Samuel Hunt ,  2 8  June  1 866, AMATN, r. 2 ;  Jason S .  Travel l i  to John Eaton, 
J r. ,  7 Oct. 1 867, JEP; James McNeal , "Biographical Sketch of Rev. Joseph G.  McKee, 
the Pioneer Missionary to Freedmen i n  Nashvi l le ,  Tennessee," in H istorical Sketches of 
the Freedmen ' s  M ission of the U ni ted Presbyterian Church, 1 862- 1 904 ( Knoxvi l le ,  
1 904) ,  I I , 1 3 ; John Eaton to E .  0. Tade, n .  d . ,  JEP. 
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seemed to respond better to their  instruction . According to John Alvord, chi ldren 
respected most of all the " former common field boys" who went back to the i r  
communit ies to  teach. 36 
Unfortunately, however. many chi ldren studied under i ncompetent teachers, b lack 
and white. In rural areas. many schools settled for almost anyone wi th  a modicum of 
learning and the w i l l ingness to  teach. Some of these teachers were woefu l ly  unprepared. 
For example, complaining to the Bureau about the delay i n  start i ng of school ,  one teacher 
wrote, "The reson is we are destitut of a floor in our Hous . . .  the pupi l s  have a l ing way 
to come to School and the weather is very bad and for this resons I shal return this report 
b lanke.' '  Some teachers were unable to understand commun icat ions from B ureau agents, 
and in  some cases refused to prepare monthly  reports out of frustration.  Other chi ldren 
were u ndoubtedly taught by whites who infl ated their  education and humanitarian i sm. 
One appl icant, for i nstance, remarked that he had never "teached,'' but he bel ieved that he 
could "lam niggers to read right smart. ''37 
36 Cl inton B .  Fisk to John Ogden, 4 June 1 866, AMATN, r. 2 ;  Second Annual Report on 
the General Assembly' s Committee on Freedmen of the Presbyterian Church i n  the 
U ni ted S tates of America, ( Pittsburgh, I 867), 7, 1 2 , hereinafter c i ted as Second PCUSA ;  
Third SAR, 3 6 ;  John W.  Alvord, N inth Semi-Annual Report on School s for Freedmen, 
January I ,  1 870 (Washington, D. C., 1 870),  48, here inafter c ited as N inth SAR. 
37 Phi l l ips, "Educat ion of B l acks," 1 53-54. 
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But  by and l arge, black chi ldren benefited great ly  from attending Bureau and 
miss ionary day and public schools .  In class, black pupi l s  were earnest, seizing books 
gladly and learning rapidly. But  chi ldren had to work hard to i mpress those agents w ith 
preconceived notions about race and inte l l ect . I n  their esti mat ion, b lack chi ldren were 
weaker than whites in " invent ive power" and "abstract science." But to their credit 
agents st i l l  believed that with enough effort and determination black students could 
master any subject .  In  t ime, children impressed Bureau agents and proved that, all things 
being equal, they performed as wel l as white chi ldren .  Some became proficient in such 
advanced subjects as Lat in ,  algebra, and bookkeeping. -'X 
The chi ldren furthermore pleased agents wi th their behavior in school .  No matter 
the c lass size, freed chi ldren,  w ith a few exceptions, were wel l -behaved. In Gal lat in ,  one 
agent was deeply i mpressed by the 300 or more students who sat sti l l  and worked 
d il igently for only three teachers . Across the state, other agents noticed that students 
avoided using vulgar language, were "neat and t idy,' ' and took care of the ir  books and the 
"general appearance of the schoo l ."�0 
Js JoVi ta Wel ls ,  ed . ,  A School for Freedom: Morristown Col lege and F ive Generations 
of Educators for B lacks, 1 868- 1 985 ( Morristown, 1 986 ), 1 -2 ;  John W. Alvord, First 
Semi-Annual Report on School s for Freedmen, January I ,  1 866 (Washington, D. C . ,  
1 867), 1 0- 1 1 ,  hereinafter c i ted as  First SAR;  Eighth SAR, 63 .  
3 9  T. C .  Wimble to C .  B .  Fisk, 28 Feb.  1 866, RACTJ\, r .  17 ;  E ighth SAR, 63 ;  Seventh 
SAR, 42. 
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At the end of every academic term, students typical l y  showcased their academic 
ach ievements i n  a rec i taL commonly cal led an exhib i t ion .  Al l  students part ic ipated, not 
just the brightest, and thus these occas ions were an indicator of a schoo l ' s  performance. 
In rented hal ls, the students rec i ted speeches and poems and sang solos and chorus 
numbers for parents, patrons, and i nterested whites .  Many observers came away 
impressed with the ch i ldren ' s  good behavior and d isplay of knowleclge.40 
Not a l l  school experiences would become fond memories, however. Many whi te 
Tennesseans remained host i le to the idea of freedmen schools,  and some made l i fe 
miserable  for those who operated them. E. 0. Tade i n  Chattanooga complained that 
miss ionaries l i  vee! a "dog ' s  l ife ,  . . .  hated, shunned, and despised," for thei r  educat ional 
work. Whi te or black, male or femak . teachers faced trials ,  but men in particu lar worked 
amid physical threats. Some ch i ldren witnessed teachers being dragged away from thei r  
homes o r  schools, beaten ,  and choked. I n  front o f  h i s  students, W i l l i am Newton of 
Somerv i l l e  was stoned by white boys, whose threats and di sruptions eventual l y  provoked 
the deployment of federal troops.  At his home in Lebanon, a wh i te teacher was 
threatened by twenty-five n ight r iders, but he bravel y  cont inued h i s  work, thanks i n  great 
part to sympathetic neighbors who protected h i m. B ut protect ion was not enough i n  
4° Columbia Herald, 1 3  Aug. 1 869; John W .  Alvord, S ix th Semi-Annual Report on 
Schools  for Freedmen, Ju ly I ,  1 868 (Washington , D. C. ,  1 869), 75, hereinafter c ited as 
S ix th SAR. 
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some places: in  Weakley County, where whi tes repeatedl y  voiced opposi t ion to publ i c  
education i n  general and freedmen's  schools i n  part icular, b lack  teachers were 
in t imidated i nto leaving; some were dragged from their boarding house and severel y  
whipped . Many teachers l ived i n  fear. Almira Stevens o f  Morristown, for one, trusted 
God to answer her dai l y  prayers for safety l ike he did those of the Psalmist David :  "In my 
d istress I cried unto the Lord and he heard me. "4 1 
Teachers' problems i n  many cases affected black students. When a teacher was 
run out of town , black students had no instructor and could not attend school .  Finding 
another to work i n  an i nhospitable place was no s imple task .  Some blacks' academic 
year ended abruptly when teachers chose another occupation to make ends meet. 
Eventua l ly  even the most chari table  teacher demanded compensat ion .  W.  F. Carter of 
Sparta, for one, needed "money very bad" and asked that the Department of Publ ic  
I ns truction send i t  to h im "wi th al l  possible speed," for h i s  overworked and unpaid staff 
47 understandably looked for employment e lsewhere .  -
At t imes school ch i ldren were the v ict ims of harassment that most agents blamed 
on lower-cl ass, ignorant whites  who were st irred up by racis t  demagogues. At  a 
4 1 McGehee, "E. 0. Tade," 384, 386. 388 ;  Phi l l ips, "Education of B lacks,' '  1 6 1 -62 ;  J .  R .  
Lewis t o  0 .  0.  Howard, 1 0  Oct. 1 868, RACTN, r .  1 6 ; Memphis  Evening Post, 25 Aug.  
1 869 ; Alvord, N i nth  SAR, 48 ; First Report, c l i v ;  Wel ls ,  School for Freedom, 2-4. 
42 Howard, Autobiography, 378-79;  W. F. Carter to John Eaton, 29 Mar. 1 869, JEP. 
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Springfie ld school ,  chi l dren stopped studying to take shelter from young thugs pel t ing the 
schoolhouse with rocks. On other days there ,  pupi l s  trying to concentrate on their studies 
were in terrupted hy shouted obsceni t ies .  Only after the posting of sent ine l s  at the front 
door and on the grounds could the teacher resume his work.4� 
Not every white Tennessean was an enemy of publ ic educat ion and freedman 
schools .  Addressing aspiring black educators at Fisk Universi ty, Governor Brownlow 
approved using federal troops and declaring mart ia l  law to protect freedmen school s .  He 
advised b lacks to he avid l earners, hut for their safety, not to purposefu l ly  provoke 
whites. Over t ime,  some whites had a change of heart . Agents reported that perceptive 
planters real ized that s lavery was tru ly  dead and that an educated workforce was usefu l  i n  
a free- labor society. The "better c lasses," observed John A lvord, endorsed b lack  
educat ion once they had seen i t s  benefi t s .  Risking retal iation from neighbors, some 
whi tes hoarded missionary teachers, and some helped construct or rebui l d  schoolhouses. 
When whites in C l inton, for example, burned a school in January 1 869, ch i ldren saw 
whites and blacks working side by s ide to reconstruct i t .  Moreover, many whi tes  came to 
appreciate the advantages of free schools,  for they benefited poor whi tes along wi th  
b lacks.  Especial l y  in  East Tennessee, the  i n it i al res istance of whites evolved i nto an 
4 �  John W. A lvord Fourth Semi-Annual Report on Schools for Freedmen J u ly 1 ,  1 867 
(Washington, D .  C., 1 867) ,  68, hereinafter c i ted as Fourth SAR; Howard, Autobiography, 
375-76; W. H .  S t i l lwe l l  to John Eaton, 3 Dec. 1 868 ,  W. Bosson to John  Eaton, 1 9  Ju ly  
1 869, D.  B .  H agar to  John Eaton, 1 8  Nov. 1 869, J EP;  McGehee, "E .  0. Tade," 386 .  
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acceptance of publ ic educat ion. From Bristol to Chattanooga, agents c l aimed, East 
Tennesseans championed the merits of school s for everyone.  This  was true, too, in many 
places in M iddle Tennessee. As E. McKinney put it, "Everybody nowadays i s  in favor of 
free schools ." And as J . P. McKee of Davidson County observed: "The system is gain ing 
the confidence of the people ." I n  1 869 John Eaton received peti t ions from the publ ic 
endorsing taxation for schools and asking h im to do his  best to keep the Department of 
P bl . I 
. 44 u IC nstruct1on open. 
Educators and students had more to worry about than whether whi tes approved of 
their educat ional efforts :  money, for one th ing. In many places schools were closed in 
m id-term because admin istrators were unable to pay maintenance costs, even after 
extens ive fundrai s ing efforts. Educators somet imes managed to find free 
accommodations, such as a church bu i ld ing, but they coul d  not always depend on 
remaining i n  them, for they were subject to the whim of the owner. Chi ldren and the i r  
teachers who were turned out of  the i r  bui ld ing by the  owner somet imes wound up i n  a 
state of vagabondage, searching for a permanent locat ion. As J .  P. McKee, a 
Presbyterian miss ionary teacher i n  Nashv il le,  recal led: "We were tossed from place to 
44 Denn is  K.  McDanie l ,  John Ogden, Abol i t ionist and Leader in Southern Educat ion 
(Ph i ladelphia, 1 997 ) ,  38;  Fred Palmer, Summary of Reports ,  r. I I , RACTN, N-S : F ifth 
SAR, 8 ;  E ighth SAR, 64: George Grace to John Eaton, 23 Jan. 1 869, R.  D. B lack to John 
Eaton, 3 Feb. 1 869, E. McKinney to John Eaton, 2 June 1 869, Ci ti zens Petit ions, n .  d . ,  
JEP ;  F i rst Report, cxxxv i .  
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place, sometimes our school was thrown out w ithout a day ' s  notice ." Financial  problems 
cont inued even with the creat ion of publ ic schools .  Al l  across the state, a l ack of money 
h indered educational efforts .  Unsurpri s i ngly, the shortage of funds hurt b lack 
Tennesseans the most . Many young b lacks of Rutherford County, for example, waited 
longer than whites to begin the school year of 1 869-70; in a segregated school system, 
there just was not enough money, c iv i l  authori t ies claimed, to rent or bu i ld  al l the 
necessary schoolhouses for the large number of b lack students.4" 
Rural l i fe presented chi ldren w ith dist inct problems. As wi l l  be recalled, Northern 
miss ionaries and teachers were less w i l l ing to serve the Lord and their nation in  the rustic 
countryside of Tennessee . B ureau agent C.  B. Davis  of Lawrence County in 1 866 
reported that the first day of school was postponed because of a teacher shortage. 
Furthermore, school bu i ld ings were few and far between in rural areas; miss ionaries and 
agents had given towns first priori ty, and rural b lacks had to wait their turn. In  1 868,  
John A lvord encouraged Humanitarian Radicals to extend their miss ion to the 
countryside, where b lack  parents resented the broken promises  of the Bureau and 
miss ionaries and the chi ldren anx iously awaited an education. By 1 869 many rural 
b lacks were, in local superin tendent W. H .  S t i l lwel l ' s  words, " importunate . . .  i mpatient ,  
and b itter." With the arrival of teachers and schools, new problems arose: host i l i ty 
4" E .  0. Tade to Samuel H unt, 28 June 1 866, AMATN, r. 2 ;  John Ogden to C l in ton Fisk,  
3 1  Dec. 1 865, RACTN, r. 1 6 ; McNeal, "B iographical Sketch of Rev. Joseph G.  McKee, 
Jr . ," 1 1 , 1 3 ; N . H .  Pearne to John Eaton, 26 Jan. 1 869, JEP; First Report, cxxxiv ,  cxlv i i .  
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toward teachers and crimes against schools were more pronounced i n  the rural areas, 
where there was less Bureau protect ion.  In May 1 868 alone, b lack ch i ldren i n  
Somervi l le ,  Sau l sbury, and Pocahontas saw the i r  teachers insu l ted hy whites .  The fierce 
prej udice and v iolence i n  such places as Obion and Tipton counties forced miss ionaries 
and agents there to abandon a l l  educati onal work. Black farmers also expected 
admin istrators to adjust schedules to meet their needs. In B lount and Johnson counties, 
for instance, parents requested that the beginning of the school term he delayed unt i l m id­
October so ch i ldren could help with the harvest.46 
The pub l ic school system had problems that affected many b lack  s tudents .  I n  
September 1 869 some Nashv i l le chi ldren were unable t o  attend school because t he  c i ty 
school system had i nsuffic ient funds to meet the demands of increased enro l lment ;  the 
city was forced to c lose selected school s-many of them freedmen schools .  In add i tion, 
some l ocal superintendents were bad ly  informed. In Grainger County, b lacks started and 
maintained schools w ithout the knowledge of the local superintendent of educat ion ,  C lay 
Griffith .  They d id not submit attendance and condi t ion reports ,  thus l imi t ing the 
effect iveness of Griffi th ' s  admin istrat ion .  Another serious and recurring problem was a 
l ack of money to bu i ld  schoolhouses, buy furni t ure and texts, and pay teachers. Across 
the state b lack  schools (and white ones,  too) lacked money not only to provide good 
46 C. B .  Davis  to C. B .  Fisk, 28 Feb. 1 866, RACTN, r. 1 7 ; Seventh S AR,  60; Sixth SAR, 
46-47 ; T. J .  Lamar to John Eaton, 1 5  Apr. 1 868, George Grace to John Eaton, 23 Jan .  
1 869, W. H.  St il l we ll to John Eaton, 19 April 1 869, JEP.  
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education but even, in  many cases, to stay open at a l l .  Strugg l ing to solve h i s  schools '  
fi nancial problems, Superintendent M .  C .  Wilcox of Knox County eventual ly  declared 
bankruptcy but was convinced nevertheless that in God ' s  ledger he was "morall y  
solvent. ' '-+7 
However, i t  was the poli t ical triumph of the Democrats ( represent ing the 
combined forces of Conservat i ve Unionists and ex-Confederates )  that u l t imatel y  led to 
the death of the statewide public school system. After the e lection of Governor DeWi tt 
Senter i n  1 869, Humani tarian Radicals feared that al l of the i r  work was done in  vain .  
The Democrat-dominated legislature repealed the common-school law and delegated the 
respons ib il i ty of public education to the counties (of which only twenty-three had 
. d h I 4x orgamze sc oo s by 1 87 1  ) .  
A lthough Democrats ended the statewide free school system, some blacks were 
st i l l  determined that the i r  chi ldren would get an educat ion.  Many b lack ch i ldren 
continued attending Sabbath schools where they were taught by b lack and whi te 
m issionaries .  Memphis  and Nashvi l le maintained their own school systems, which black 
chi ldren attended, although whether their schools  were equal to whites '  i s  doubtfu l .  
-+7 McNeal, "Biographical Sketch of Rev. Joseph G.  McKee, Jr. ," 1 1 , 1 3 ; H .  C lay Griffith  
to  John Eaton, 28 Ju ly  1 869, M. C. Wi lcox to  John Eaton, 7 Aug. 1 869, JEP; First 
Report, cxv i i -c l iv .  
-+x Phi l l ips, "Education of B lacks in  Tennessee," 1 57 ;  Taylor, Negro in Tennessee, 1 82 .  
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Under the decentral ized school system estab l i shed by the Democrats, most counties chose 
not to have publ icly funded schools,  so b lacks appealed once again for missionaries'  help 
i n  starti ng day schools  and paying teachers. But  even in  d ifficu l t  t imes, some blacks 
found a way to maintain schools .  As noted earl ier, the census of 1 870 reported t hat over 
1 2 ,000 out of approximate ly  I I  0,000 black chi ldren attended school . Probably more than 
that were actual ly  enrol led, for stat i st ics on enrol lment were not compi led systematical l y  
and many schools prov ided no  reports .49 
In Reconstruct ion Tennessee b lack chi ldren were taught not only the three R ' s  but 
also rel igious and Vic torian values and c iv ic dut ies in the Sabbath schools ,  B ureau and 
miss ionary day schools ,  and the publ ic schools .  I n  al l  three b lack ch i ldren were taught 
what educators beli eved were correct i n terpretat ions of Christ ianity and c i ti zenship and 
learned how to l i ve i ndependent and industrious l i ves-essent ial l y  how to be free .  To get 
along in  t hese schools students had to conform their thoughts and actions to Northern 
middle-c lass standards.  As a resu lt ,  many b lack  ch i ldren matured i nto Protestant 
Chri s t ians who exhib i ted a fervent patriot ism and a bel ief i n  free-market values. 
49 W. H. S t i l lwel l  to General Eaton, 24 Dec . 1 869, E. McKinney to John Eaton, 22  June 
1 869, N. A.  Patterson to John Eaton, 25 Apri l 1 870, M. C. Wilcox to John Eaton, 6 Aug. 
1 869, JEP; Ninth SAR, 42, 49; Alvord, Letters From the South,  28-29. 
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CHAPTER VI 
EPILOGUE: THE FIRST FREE GENERATION OF A FRICAN AMERICANS 
Reconstruct ion was in some ways a continuation of the Civ i l  War. After 
defeating the Confederacy, Northerners hoped to stamp out the last vestiges of s lavery 
and reconstruct Southern soc iety on the principles of free labor and Victorian moral i ty .  
Thei r  goals i ncluded ass i st ing freedmen to ach ieve their dreams of prosperity and 
l i teracy. Defeated in war, many white Conservat ives refused to be conquered and sought 
to undermine Reconstruction pol i c ies and restore former labor practices and soc ial 
customs. 
In the middle of this postwar confl ict were b lack ch i ldren .  How they were to be 
reared and taught and d iscipl ined were matters of contention among adul t  freedmen, 
Humani tarian Radicals ,  Brownlow Radicals ,  Conservat ive Union ists, and ex­
Confederates. What bel iefs and practices b lack ch i ldren adopted would determ ine,  i n  
part, the success or fai l ure of Reconstruction .  They were laborers, they were students, 
and they were part of the black fami ly .  They were also the future leaders of their 
commun it ies, who would teach their  ch i ldren and grandch i ldren a worldview and a way 
of l i fe .  This first generat ion of free African Americans is thus an in tegral part of the 
Reconstruction story. 
Although as s laves chi ldren had varying experiences depending on their locat ion 
and gender and owner' s att itude, in  general those under 1 2  years of age d id  l i tt le work 
and benefited from their parents' efforts to maintain a stable fami ly  l i fe ;  s imply  put, they 
had a ch i ldhood. When the C iv i l  War came, it brought change, welcome and unwelcome. 
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I n  ways they would never forget, young bondsmen were thrust i nto an unpredictable l i fe 
of freedom. More than a half-century l ater, some former s laves were st i l l  haunted by the 
i mages of war: " I  don ' t  never want to see another war," recal led Liza Reynolds, whose 
chi ldhood playground had been turned i nto a bat t lefie ld ;  what her young eyes had seen 
and ears had heard she remembered as the most "ragious" event of her l ife .  The chaos 
and hardsh ip of war touched the l i ves even of those far from the fight ing .  Some b lack 
ch i ldren thought "the world was come to [an]  end." As the war progressed, s laves 
escaped to the Union l i nes in  great numbers, yet in the course of th i s  exodus, many 
fam i l ies were separated.  Moreover, after these "contrabands" arr ived in federal camps, 
many fathers and sons volunteered to serve the Union cause and subsequently marched 
off to war, some never to return home. Those they left behi nd in many cases endured 
poverty, hunger, s ickness, and m istreatment. S i xty years l ater, the recol lect ion of 
wart ime hardsh ip tormen ted Liza Reynolds ,  who had witnessed foraging Yankees 
burning neighbors ' houses and forc ing her mother to carry heavy pai l s  of water from the 
creek to the i r  camp. As if it was yesterday, in the l ate 1 920s some e lderly b lacks of 
Davidson County recal led the confus ion among many freedmen in the war' s aftermath :  
they were "turned loose w ithout a cent" i nto a land where "everything was tore to 
pieces." For many s lave ch i ldren,  the first days of freedom were anything but glorious. 1 
1 Andrea Sutcl i ffe, ed. ,  Mighty Rough Times, I Tel l  You (Winston-Salem, 2000) ,  1 1 8-
23 ;  George Rawick,  American S lave: A Composi te Autobiography, 40 vols .  to date 
(Westport, 1 972-) ,  1 8 : 58,  1 22- 1 40, 205-207. 
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I n  the wake of war, however, many fami l ies were mended. B lack  parents 
searched far and wide for their chi ldren and, with the Freedmen ' s  Bureau ' s  help, were in 
many cases reuni ted wi th them. Many b lack parents wanted to formal ize their marriages, 
and did so in mass ceremonies. Much to the pleasure of Bureau agents and miss ionaries, 
legit imated b lack fami l ies adopted the nuclear model and imparted V ic torian and free-
labor values to chi ldren ; one former slave in Nashv i l le cherished the advice of her mother 
"to keep clean rather than have so many fine c lothes." After freedom, many others noted 
that fathers now acted as the authoritat i ve heads of households:  an e lderly man l ater 
recalled h is  father te l l ing h im as an adolescent that, "I was free, but as long as I was 
under the roof of h i s  house he was boss." However, in adul thood some expressed regret 
that their parents had rejected V ictorian values; one Clarksvi l l i an recal led that h i s  mother 
drank whisky as heav i ly  as any man . Whether thei r  parents conformed total l y  to 
V ictorian standards, almost every chi ld knew that he or she was loved, and as adul ts  they 
admired their parents' fort i tude and determi nati on to provide for their ch i ldren and 
protect them. When parents were financially strapped or cheated by their employer, 
B ureau agents in tervened on their behalf and Northern missionaries also stepped i n  to 
help. In  short, thanks main ly  to the resolve of freedmen and their white friends to 
maintain fami l y  bonds, most b lack ch i ldren in postwar Tennessee l ived i n  stable two-
� 
parent homes. -
2 Rawick, American S lave, 1 8 :58 ,  1 34-40, 1 1  B :373-76; Sutc l i ffe, M ighty Rough Times, 
1 1 5- 1 6, 1 77-78.  
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Some ch i ldren were separated from their fami l ies, however. Orphaned hy war or 
never reunited with family ,  the parentless found refuge in the orphanages of Northern 
miss ionaries or served as apprentices to whi tes .  In e i ther case, orphans were taught how 
to be product ive c i t izens in a free- labor society and were watched over by B ureau agents .  
Some dest i tute parents, espec ia l ly  s ingle mothers, were forced to apprentice out one or a l l  
of thei r  ch i ldren, hut i n  so doing they tr ied to maintain fami ly  un i ty  by binding s ib l i ngs 
together, v is i t ing their ch i ldren,  and report ing any contract v iol at ions to the Bureau. 
Desp i te i t s  good work, however, the undermanned agency at t imes un intent ional ly  
separated black fami l ies and caused financi al hardships.  
B lack ch i ldren benefited most from the Bureau ' s  cooperation with mi ssionaries 
and the Department of Pub l ic Instruction in establ ishing schools .  For many freed b lack 
Tennesseans,  almost nothing was more important than obtaining an educat ion, and for 
missionaries and agents  t here was no more s ign ificant task than to provide educat i onal 
opportun ities. During Reconstruct ion, most b lack ch i ldren attended at l east one of three 
types of schools :  Sabbath, B ureau and miss ionary day, and publ i c  schools .  A l though the 
educational experiences and qual i ty  of i nstruct ion varied, i n  all three b lack  ch i ldren were 
taught moral and practical l essons to prepare them for l i fe i n  a V ictorian and free-labor 
society .  Al though whi te Tennesseans i n i ti al l y  denounced the education of b lacks, and 
consi dered being taxed for it part icu larly outrageous, some eventual l y  endorsed publ ic 
schoo l ing, for they real ized that i t  benefi ted every c lass and race. The i dea of 
Northerners teaching b l ack ch i ldren was never ful l y  accepted, however. As a resul t ,  
some b lack students and the ir  teachers were harassed and even physical l y  threatened. 
But i n  thei r  later years, African Americans remembered Reconstruct ion as the beg inn ing 
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of educational progress. A l l  freedmen wanted to learn how to read and write. Whi le  
opportuni t ies for schoo l ing were read i ly  avai lable in towns, in the  rural areas b lacks 
waited impatient ly,  somet imes for years , before a day school was estab l i shed. In  such 
places, what was learned in Sunday school was for some ch i ldren the l im i t  of their 
educat ion.  But whatever the type of school they attended, school days remained v iv id in 
the memories of the freed people .  More than fifty years later, one woman of Gal lat in  
sang Sunday school dit t ies word for word. One went thus :  
I ' l l  away to the Sunday School 
I' I I  away to the Sunday School 
My mother cal l s  me and I must go 
To meet her i n  t he promised l and. 
The formal l y  educated remained proud of their school ing al l  the ir  l ives. One e lderly man 
from Nashv i l le enumerated the benefits of h i s  education : "I  am a natural grammarian. 
love botany and zoology, too. ' 'l 
Those educated onl y  in the school of hard knocks seemed i n  some cases envious 
of the formal l y  educated. An e lderly H untsv i l le man named Reed remarked t hat wi th  an 
education he could have been a "son of thunder," l i ving h i s  golden years "on flowery 
beds of ease. ' '  B ut instead he had l i ved a troubled l i fe .  Others regretted the unfortunate 
t iming of their b i rth .  A Clarksvi l le man who grew up in the 1 840s and 1 850s, before 
black ch i ldren had much opportuni ty to read and wri te, c laimed that educated b lacks had 
3 Rawick,  American S lave, 1 8 : 1 09-23 ;  Su tc l i ffe, M ighty Rough Times, 52-58 .  
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always treated h im condescendingly.  With a trace of bi tterness, he ins i sted that the 
Reconstruct ion generat ion and i t s  ch i ldren had had everything handed to them. Another 
elderly Clarksv i l l i an claimed t hat the formal ly  educated lacked gumption-especia l ly 
those of the 1 920s: "They pass the grammar school and then they turn out to be a fool .  
Just got ideas and no sense." But not al l  resented the fortune of other freedmen. In  
retrospect, one woman of Nashvi l le ,  who had ignored her mother ' s  advice and forgone an 
educat ion at the age of 1 4  in favor of work and marriage, was delighted that her peers had 
attended school "to learn someth ing. ' '4 
Almost everyone of the Reconstruct ion era, at least those i nterviewed in  the late 
1 920s and 1 930s, l auded the value of hard work. For the vast majority of Reconstruction 
chi ldren,  school attendance never superseded labor. One man of Wi l l iamson County 
remembered that he had toi led incessantly as a youngster, for the t imes demanded i t ;  h i s  
sons, he claimed, l ived comparati ve ly carefree l ives. As the  Reconstruct ion generati on 
wi tnessed the changes of early twentieth-century America, they questioned the moral 
character and hard iness of a generation reared with the benefits of technology. 
I nterviewed i n  the l ate 1 920s, one woman regretted that African Americans relied on 
technology, for the men and women of her generation found i ndependence in  a l i fe of 
hard work and self-re l iance. She was proud that as a young woman she had "done 
anyth ing any man ever done 'cept cut wheat ."5 
4 Sutc l i ffe, M ighty Rough Times, 40, 1 4 1 -53 ,  1 75-80; Rawick, American S lave, 1 8 : 1 89 .  
5 Sutc l i ffe , M ighty Rough Times,  40, 1 1 8-23;  Rawick, American S lave, 1 8 : 30, 1 76 .  
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Former slaves also recalled Reconstruct ion as a t ime of economic striv ing. When 
they were growing up, however, these freedmen had learned that the market not only 
gives but also takes away. Economic opt imism abounded in Reconstruction Tennessee, 
espec ia l ly among teenagers, many of whom s incere ly  bel ieved in rags to riches stories. 
Some remembered in the i r  old age that the first days of freedom had been an adventurous 
t ime of seemingly un l im ited economic opportuni t ies .  Thomas Rutl ing  of Wi l son County, 
for one, had had dreams of becoming a doctor and own ing a beaut i fu l  horse. Bu t  few 
such dreams had been real ized. James Thomas, a former s lave from Nashv i l le ,  recal led 
that after a few years of freedom the freedmen were "not as rich as they thought they 
would be." E l iza Walker, also of Nashvi l le ,  told of suffering from the whims of the 
market and part icu larly regretted that her father ' s  fai l ing bus iness had resul ted in the loss 
of the i r  house. Thinking over the financi al woes of freedmen in h i s  l i fe t ime,  an e lderly 
Nashv i l l i an offered th i s  adage : " I t ' s  not how much you make, hut what you save that 
counts."6 
Long after Reconstruction,  many b lacks who had grown up  i n  that t ime endorsed 
temperate behavior. A lcohol use, i n  part icular, they associ ated with wastefu lness. 
Drinkers squandered their money when they should  have saved it , observed one e lderly 
6 Sutc l i ffe, M ighty Rough Times, 28,  75-80, 1 1 7- 1 8 ; John B lass ingame, ed . ,  S lave 
Testimony: Two Centuries of Letters, Speeches, Interviews, and Autobiographies ( Baton 
Rouge, 1 977 ) ,  6 1 4 ; Rawick, American S lave, 1 8 : 1 40. 
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Davidson countian, echoi ng the moral counsel offered by Cl inton Fisk, the fi rst 
superin tendent of the Tennessee Bureau. What frightened many freedmen more than 
anyth ing was the swi l l i ng of whisky. A Clarksvi l le man remembered h i s  school c i vic 
lessons wel l ,  cal l i ng whisky an unnatural drink t hat slowly k i l led an indiv idual and 
u l t imately  destroyed the moral decency and strength of the nat ion : " [Whisky] makes a 
treacherous nat ion and that begins a treacherous people ." One black man even b lamed 
the emergence of J im Crow on freedmen ' s  abuse of whisky. Unable to hold the i r  l iquor, 
drunken black men, he claimed, had i nsulted their fel low train passengers, so in t ime the 
government i nst i tuted segregation to remove the problem. Some ferven t  teetotalers 
annoyed even their  relat i ves and close friends; one recal led that h i s  convict ions had cost 
him h i s  marriage. 7 
Although they cheri shed the Sabbath schools of thei r  youth, many freedmen 
deplored the loss of rel igious enthusiasm and the d i st inct ive character of s lave worship .  
Many remembered the spiri tual fervor of their parents and later questi oned the rel ig ious 
s incerity  of "col lege preachers" and anyone who abjured emotive worship.  The nostalg ic 
wanted to rev ive what they cons idered genuine and charismat ic Chri st ian i ty ,  for they 
bel ieved that church services had in many cases become mere lectures rather than 
cathartic experiences. According to one man , blacks "don ' t  have rel igion l ike they used 
to. ' ' Another important rel igious change was that many blacks worshipped w ithout a 
7 Rawick, American S lave, 1 8 : 1 40-4 1 ;  Sutc l i ffe , Mighty Rough Times, 52-58, 1 52 .  
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whi te presence. After emanc ipat ion,  the desire to assemble i n  al l -b lack churches was as 
powerful as the desire for an education, and blacks quickly set out to accompl ish both.x 
Overa l l ,  b lacks remembered thei r  Reconstruction ch i ldhood as a t ime of 
opportuni ty .  In the i r  gol den years, b lack Tennesseans were thankfu l  for educat ional 
opportuni t ies and the freedom to make choices about work and fami ly .  These black 
ch i ldren, the Reconstruct ion generat ion, were the first free generat ion of African 
Americans. 
Many white Tennesseans in the Reconstruction years, however, feared soci al 
revolut ion. In the ir  eyes, the "bottom rai l  was on top'' and their status and l ivel i hood 
were threatened. Some feared economic competi ti on from b lacks: "Why . . .  g ive a 
n igger work when whi te men are starv ing?" A freedman named Chapman bel ieved raci al 
prej ud ice had i ntensified after the war. Most l ike ly an apprentice, he had been whipped 
for fighting a whi te boy. A lso, b lacks frequently were cheated out of a day ' s  wages. 
Laboring sunrise to sunset wi thout compensat ion in Carrol l  County, Mary Div ine had 
regarded l i fe in Reconstructi on as l it t le d i fferent from bondage, except that , thankfu l l y, 
there were no more beati ngs. Many freedmen considered K lan act iv i ty as an effort to 
restore s lavery. Frank ie  Goole recol lected that n ightri ders l im i ted b lacks '  mob i l i ty  and 
thus in a sense rev ived s lave patroll i ng .  But even the unmolested were haun ted by the 
8 Sutc l i ffe , M ighty Rough T imes, 7 5-80, 1 1 5- 1 6 .  
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Klan ' s  terrorism. A s  a youth, M aggie Woods was terrified by the sight o f p assing 
Klansmen, a lthough they never bothered her fam i l y. '> 
Even with the restoration of Conservative rule, many blacks had remained 
opt imistic,  for education and the bal lot were sti l l  available to some. Although blacks'  
Republ ican votes had l i tt le effect on publ ic  pol icy in the post- Reconstruction 
Democratic-control led state, whites sti l l  feared b lack power. B y  the 1 880s, even white 
Republ icans, arguing that black support harmed the character of their party, advocated 
b lack disfranchisement. Joini ng with the Democrats, they soon achieved the ncar-total 
e l imination of black voting in Tennessee. 1 0 
B y  the 1 890s, the Reconstruction generation of b lacks was l i ving i n  a world of 
segregation, l ynch ing, and black powerlessness and accommodation.  To avoid further 
setbacks, they genera l l y  accepted the si tuation whi le  endeavoring to p romote the interests 
of the i r  race as best they could.  They worked hard, strengthened their community 
institutions, and took comfort in the ir  faith.  What many bel ieved, especia l l y  the 
re l igious,  was that if they abided by a strong moral  code whites would one day 
') Loren Schweninger, ed. ,  From Tennessee S lave to St.  Lou i s  Entrepreneur: The 
A utobiography of James Thomas ( Columbia,  1 984), 1 23 ;  Sutc l i ffe, M ighty Rough Times, 
30-3 1 ,  1 66-70: Rawick, A merican S lave, 1 8 :205-207,  ! l A :  232-34. 
1 0 Joseph H. Cartwright, The Triumph of J i m  C row: Tennessee R ace Relat ions in the 
1 880s ( Knoxvi l le,  1 976), 255-59. 
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acknowledge their equa l ity. At the turn of the twentieth century, African A mericans 
certa inly endorsed the senti ments of Edmund Kel ly, the first black B aptist ordai ned in 
Tennessee: "We s imply pray t hat the ri ghts and protect ions guaranteed u s  i n  [the 
Declaration of Independence] , may be recognized and granted." 1 1  
1 1  Lewi s  Laska, "Tennessee ' s  Fi rst A frican-A meri can Ordained Baptist M i ni ster," 
Tennessee B apti st H i story 6 ( 2004) :  20.  
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